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MARKING0 OF IMPORTED' ArVi(IIES

THUP.81AYt VAECH a1, 1903

U.S. SENATE,
COMMEE ON FINANCE,

The committee mot, pursitat to notice, att 10:1 10 a -m., li room. 2221,
Now Senate Office Builiding, Senatfor Harry F. Byrd (chriman). Pr~e
siding.

Present: -Senators Byrd, Anderson. Douglas, Hartke, -Ribicoff, WVil-
h~aMs, Ch-rlsoti Curtis', Morton, hd bilrksen.-

Also present: $6,n*tor Magr~usn,
Also present: Elizabh 7.SprineA e'k I Srg 1,

llensoh, professlotial staff member. g ie lrru eg 4
The (MAUMMAV. The comfititto will conie to order.
The hearing today is on thiebilfl fl tI513 to amend the Tariff Adt

of 1030 to require new packages of imported articles to be marked to
indicate the country oforigin and the amendment pro osed- thert
by Sen~it Jotdan (identical with his bill S. 957 and enator Mag-
nuson's bill S. 924) to require marking of all imported lumber and
wood products to indicate to the ultimate purchaser in the United
States the hami o f 'the country 6 oriA in

(The bill and amendment follow: )
(ti.m. 2813, 88th Cons'. lot tess&1

AN A' To alliend tb# Itatlif Act of 2980 to require ertain. now pates~e of imported
articles to WG marked to Indicate the country of origin, and for other purpoes

'',6 It btpcted b ihe fSenuI6 6.14 jIduse Of Repreje~tt9t0 of the Uted State#
d/ A iirod Mn Oon~feti qiem 16d,1 Tat (a) the first Wene of suibsection (a)
df ge(,tfob 31W 6f the Tari Actof 1930, a~s amended (19 U.S.O. 1804), is Amended
bt dfrikint out "subsecton (b)" and Inseftin In lieu -thereof 1'subAectlon (b)
or()"

(b)~ ~ ~~~b wus~ir ~)~~~ etf6n 8Offs Amndd bystriklng out the first sen-
tenN%, 6fid'Ifiibktttg II tti tbez'ueof the follbwlng; "Whenever an tirttcle is ex-
ceI~t(1 under subdivision '(8) of Aubsetion (d), Of this setioni front the requIre-
niohfg bf nwirinig, thel t--W66djaw6ntfti ti (it dny),of such artlecI#. or such
other container or containers bf 18ucli'darticle as InS) Wo r~kilbed by the Sec-
rotary' btti ~srall be ma~rked In qpch vnpnner as to iunltcb-

q'() toian- qIni~ntuichaser In the Uited Sgotqs ;he 1: g~sli jnmne of

(2 sA I1'43u Who k'epackftges suelU art[0li- that xubjct t6 pehhlifles
offaw the niew. package mn~tibt e i1ddab dleacribedii) hqbiisjol (1),
sub ett~pprvlslopaof~tl* mettou, Incld gi,h '1Ue; evep[r0

appical e to' art'ile8, uniaer subdiv~sion (S)of e tl n(h) ihf b ig ge~tlft.
te ecretary of the Treasur 4a6yemdIA~hth~t h kekio
any, tl(46 ftbz U hie~jbh*iients of subdivision '(2) of the preceding sentence

If Sch ~i~k~eS bt usually repackaged before delivery to an ultimate purchaser."
(e) Such section 801, Is further attended by reletter~ng subeocfiloi (e) Ab sub

section'(f), and by Inserting after sI~bW1ctoh '(d)' the tol6*Ih9 heW~ bubwetlofie
;-0(6) MAn~fza ONmiW.1A0X(b6,Ett.'-W1hm any Imported article the con-

tAIAob'ht%,h' s t0flred()boflntked tider the proliSIons ofiqubsection' h)
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is removed from such container by the importer, or by a Jobber, distributor,
dealer, retailer, or other person, and offered for sale for use as (or used as) the
container for other goods offered for sale, or repackaged and offered for sale in
the new package, such container or new package shall be marked in such manner
as to indicate to the ultimate purchaser in the United States the English name
of the country of Origin of such article. 'This subsection shall not apply in cases
where the Secrary b6' fh. Trfa uryifnt e nait pfti, jW th'e marking
requirements of this subsection would necessitate such substantial changes in
customary trade practices as to cause undue hardship and, when the article
Is repackaged, that the repackaging is otherwise than for the purpose o? con-
cealing the origin of such article Subsection (d) of this section shall not apply
in respect of the marking reqiuirement of *this subsection unless the articles
are repackaged before release from customs custody."

(d) Subsection (f) '(Ais'relettered Py subsection (c) Of this section) of such
section $04 is axhended by adding tit the end thereof the following new sentences:
"Any-person who, with' intent to conceal the country of origin of any article,
violates any provision of subsection (e) with respect to such articleshall, upon
conviction, be fined not imore than $,000 or imprisond not more than one. year,
or" both. Where tny 'container or package Whicl*Is relutr'pt be: marked'In
accordance with subsection (e) is not so marked, such container or package aid
th coitents~otf such'Ont inter or pa¢age shplt be swub"k to & etstqre tKud orfeltire
under the customs laws except that ;lte duties with' respect., to seiur.res a"d
forfeitures under this subsection shall be pe'rofofm by such officers, agents;r
other person as may be. authorized or designated oforithat purpose* ' by: the
Secretary of the Treasury."

So. 2. The amendments made by the first section of this Act shall apply only
with respect to articles entered for consumption Qr withdrawn from ,varehou e
for consumption on or after the sixtieth day following the date of the enactment
of this Act.

Passed the House of Representatives February 26,1963.
Attest:

1UTM.ru1 R. ROHERTs, Clet*.

I .R. 2513. 88th Cong., 18t ses.]

AMENDMINT Intended to be proposed by,3:r. ,JoaD,of Idaho to theb"ill (H.R.
2513) to amend the Tariff Act of 1930 to require' certain new packages of
imported articles to be marked to indicate t6' country of origin, and for other
purposes, viz: At the end of the bill, insert the flowing new section:

SEo. a. Subdivision (3) of section, 804(a) (8) of the Tariff Act of 130, as
amended- (10 U.8O. 1304 (a) (8)'(J)), is amended to read as follows:.

"(j) (1) Such article is of a class or kind with respect to which the See-
retary -of the Treasury has given notice by publication in the. weekly %reas-
ury decisions within two years after JQy 1, 1937, that articles6f such class
or kind were imported in substantial'quantities during the five-year period
Immediately preceding January 1, 1937, and were not reuired during such
period to be marked to indicate their origin: Provded, That this subdivision
shall not apply after June 1, 1963, to sawed .lumber and wood products.

"(2) No trade agreement or other international agreement heretofore or
hereafter entered into by the United States shall be applied in a manner
inconsistent with the requirements of this section."

The CxA1R&(A. The Chai"PaeesIn' the. record the folioying de-
jlarment r'o rts: Depart "nt of Stat6 on bothlthe bill, H.R, 2513,
and the Jordftn amendment proposed thereto; Deartnent of Treas-
ury on the billt H.R. 2513; U.S- Tatriff Commiss ion on the Jordan
aendmont, auiA the Bureau of the Budget on the bill, H.R. 2018.

'(The reports referred t6 follow :)
- Po~tsDzPARTMET olp STATE,'

Hion. uoiBY Jr. BYRD', ao9016.

()kaf" " b-man, 06 Oomi on aaoe, i7._ Sefe.
DrAA Ma. hAXIMAlW: This report on H.R. 2518, a bill to amend the Tariff Act

of 1980 to require certain new packages of imported articles to be marked-to
Indicate the country of origin, and for other purposes, Is submitted in response
to your letter of March 1,19W.
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This bill affects all imported articles which the ilecretary of the Treasury does
not require to'be individually marked as to the, country of orign. Tle bill
provides that if such articles are removed from tie origInsl containers if ally)
for repackaging, tho new package must be marked with the name Of the country
of origin of such article. This obligation is placed upon whoever does the re-
pa*.agrng whether it be the Importer, jobber, distributor, dealer, retailer, or
other a er of the mercliafidis6. Any articles offered for sale In violation of
this marketing requirement would be subject to seizure and forfeiture. In addl-
tion, ,apy. person who violated the provisions of this proposed legislation would
be subject to a fline of not more than $5,000 or Imprisonment foX not more than 1
year or both. The marketing requirement would not apply li 'cases where the
Secretary of the Treasury finds it would cause "undue hardship" 'due to the
necessity tochange customary trade practices.

We 'believe that the principl' effect of this' legislation wold' be to restrict'
Imports. Additional requirements, even when not specifically' designed, to dis.
coutage imports, ar6 likely to haVe that effect. : : ' • . k, . ;,",i

The reduction of barriers and hindrances to trade 18 a major foreign economic
polley objective of the United States., Attainment of this objective, is especially
ImPortant in view of our presentvigorous effort to expand our commercial ex-
ports. Action on our part that has a restrictive effect on, exports of other coun.
tries to'the United' States it Inconsistent with our stated objective and could
readily constitute the basis for similarly restrictive action on the part of other
countries.
FU rthormore, countrie+-boh Industrialized and less developed--which export

commodities to the United States regard our actions in ti-ade matters as concrete
evidence of the sincerity of our professions of belief In the benefits inherent In a
liberal trade polloy: -rhe less developed countries, some of which may very well
be affected by this bill, are also likely to view our actions in trade matters as con-
crete evidence of the sincerity of our professions of -friendship and desire to
assist them. I ' • , _
-The United States has"pursued Its objective of reducing barriers and hindrances

to trade through bilateral consultations and In' the multilateral forum of the
General Agreement on Tariffs And Trade (OATT), in which the United States has
taken a leading part. The countries which adhere to the GAT, among them
the principal trading nations of the world, have recognized that burdensome mark-
ing requirements should be reduced to a minimum.

In addition, i't is our understanding that the bill would unnecessarily extend
the Treasury Department, In' carrying out the cmtoms fueU1,0n,nto new areas
by requiring-it to follow goods after they have entered the stream of domestic
commerce and to act against handlers f merchandise*wholare not importers.
That' Depaitment would be required to determine the nature of customary trade
practices and the possibility of undue hardship in a field outside its normal com-
petence. Aside from the unnecessary, additional exprtnse, the new responsibilities
would be most difficult for the Treasury Department to administer., .

Furthermore, compliance with the provisions of the bill would be burdensome
for dealers and handlers of imported articles. Its enactment would result- in
additional harassment for small business, since foreign goods are extensively
handled by small retail and distributing firms.

The burdens which the bill would Impose are unnecessary since procedures
now exist that offer relief in justifiable cases Repackaging with the intent to
conceal the origin of goods would be subject to penalty under paragraph (e) of
section 804 of the Tariff Act of 1930, which provides that any person who defaces,
destroys, removes, alters, covers, obscures, or obliterates any mark of origin with
the intent to conceal the country of origin shall be fined not more than $5,000
or imprisoned for not more than 1 year, Or, both. In addition, the Federal Trade
Commission now has authority to proceed against, deceptive or, unfair practices In
commerce, Including failure to disclose the origin of imported goods..; .

It the objective of H.T 2518 is to protect domestic programs, or producers
from Import competition, procedures now exist, that offer relief or, assistance in
Justifiable cases. These Include action under section 22 of the Agricultral Ad-
justment Act, and the escape-clause provisions of the Trade Expansion Act of

The Department is, therefore, opposed to the enactment of H.R. 2518 because
It would impede the attainment of the foreign economic polIcy. objective 4pited
above, is inconsistent with that objective, and could well have unfortunate
political ramifications.
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The 13ureap. Ai lw 'dgek a4vfsq; ,la 6;~i nl~s qt 9f t(dnilifs-.
tration's program there is no objection to the subinission of this report.

Sincerely yours, F . .))......

AAe fPaii flecretarV.
(For the Secretary of State).

D)FPMt.AI 0'F STATE,
Maroh t0, 1968.

g vt Ay F YRD,..

IDzau M. CH iMAN: Reference Is Jqa!e, o youy coimiunicat~oni04,,&.arcb 5,
1963; inviting tljebylews, aid recomn dt4oz)9 .he -epartment of 8 ti on an
amendment to 11.I. 2518,,to fpLepd the. ierff Ac t Ot to rtiiIe ertain new
packages of Imported articlbs to be marked to indici6e the coiiity of origin, and
for other, pprpoes.

The effect of thel proposed amendment. would ,be tq;?remoye the pthority to
except certain lumber articles from marking under section 304(a) (3) (3) of the
Tariff Act of 1930, #snameuded.
.For mbany yearoprior. to September .1,, 1938, it was not the practtceo.he

U.S. G(overnnuent.to require that the country of origin be market 9n individual
pieces of lumber, the Treasury Department having considered that the -Tariff
Act of 1930 warranted the making of an. exceptAon, in th case of lumber, to
the general rule of niarking of origin. In the customs administrative of. 1938
the Congreds authorized the' Secretary of the Trqasury to exempt frgm.,marklug
requirements any article which for the previous 5 years has been imported in
substantial volume without marking .The act speclflcally provided, however,
that the exempt4bti bhotuld not apply 6fterSeptember 1i 1938, to "sawed lumber
and timbers, telephone, trolley, electric-light, and telegraph poles of.wood and
bundled of: Ahingled" unless the President, suspended the. effectiveness! of this
prbviso in order to cdrry out a trade agreement entered into under the-Trade
AgreemetgAttofl193&.

SIn providing thl President Aith such, authority, the Congress took into account
the negotiations Which resulted in the trade agreement with (*nada elgne. on
November 17, 1938, by means of which the United States s~ught.to bring about
An expansion of American trAde with that country. t la article IX of the 1938
trade agreement, the United States exempted lnports of sawed lumber and other
specified lrimber productA from any requirement as to marks of origin in return
for concessions granted by Canada of substantial benefit tO U.S. exlOrts. The
exemption was subsequently specifically continued in ,schedule XX (United
States) of the Geheral Agreement,oh Tariffs and Trade.

The exemption which the legislationi proposes to terminate represents a
longstanding international commitment Of the United States and a commitment
tntered'intd under authOrity expressly granted to the Preaident by the Congress
for the purpose of obtaining tariff cncesbions of benefit to the United States.
The exemption; nioreover; continued a practice that bhd been in existence for
many years prior to 1938. Any impairment' of that undertaking in GATT
would be llkel4 to necessitate an adJustint to reator. rciprocity in the ex-
change 6f ti-hde agreeneflt coilessions with the affected country in one of two
wavs: (1). The payihent by the United States Of comlpensdtion in the form of
tariff dkeci4as on other brductA, thereby coneming tariff bargaining authority
which coflld otherwise be used t6 Open up new export opportunities for American
product ror (2) the lmibsith -by th6- affected country 'of retaliatory tariff
lncrefise thei'by dimiiehing exidtink- American export sales in-that market..
. Iit haS bee noted that the Thriff Coinhisslon retentlyheld that the withdrawal
of the country.tfor1kltflmarking iMhuirehent could not be-regarded'as a trade
berhoent -cnceo6ion; within thb meaning of, section 80, (b) of th Trade Ex-

l;nli6h'Act. As ntted in the tovetoing,, however, the United States concbssioll
to'bCihdliA is a lekal c6himitment entered into ib 1938,undeir the authority of
hel Custoinfl Adminl~tittlve 'Act of 1038 and included in' a trude agreement

under the authority of the Trade Agreements Act of 1934. Accordingly the
United Slhtes fa fi6t entitled to withdraw the concession from the trade agree-
ineat unlatrally. . .
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The amount of )uvmber tT4t40 with COa4a for which prklng would be required
by the proposed legislation Is substantial, having been valued at approximately
$285 million in 1061. This was roughly 8 percent of total Canadian exports
to the United States, which were valued at $3.3 billion. Total United States
exports t' Chnada in 1961 on the other hand amounted to $3.6 billion, Indicating
that the United States has benefited significantly from the tariff concessions
exchange with Canada beginning In 1930. , - , I . I I

For the foregoing reasons the Department of State is opposed to the proposed
changes In, our hWAtric practice ap regards mrlrking requirements for lumber
Imports. It theref0e recommends ignst the foregoing propb.d amendment
to H.R. 2513. Tbe Depqrtment 1 a separate report hda repq0oi ed against
the enactmeptof H.t 2513. J WP[l ed aain
The Bureau of tho tfudget .d, is. iisthat, froi the sthedpoht 6f 'h:ad

ministration's piogiam;, there Is 6'"6bjctt6h tothe preiitqtl~n of ls rer
for the copslderatlon of the Congress.S Sincerely yours, . ... sQc~:.Di'o~

(For the .recrtary f State

TnE 'GikNErAL COMNMEL, orTJH TREAASRy,.
I Washfngt on, D.O., March$, 196$.

Hon. HARRY V. BYRD,
Ohafrmat, OominftleOe on Finanoe,
U.S.' senate, Washingto,' D.O. "

D4B MR. COPisi4iN, Retereno 'is 1nAdo to 'bur 'i-et.foi" the.Vlews of
this Department o H,R. 2513, to Amendlh't Tariff Adt Of u qro certain
new phckages of mjo§ts at'ticele to b mdked t Indicthe country f
rlgln,'and for othb t pu g + .
The proposed lgislatioh' wbuld! fiiend sectionn 804 of the Taiftf 'Aldt of 1100,

as amended (19 U.S.Q; 1304), t6+iirovIde'ln *ibstahce that when Aiticles,'fmptted
In containers required to be marked NivlY th4 Country t igidt ftrb rejackaged
for sale it the United States, the' newcoitainet shad be -marked 'with the
t-ounti' of Origin of th content.', This neW reqdlrement Woull apply whether
the r~packagtng is dohebyth importer ord6ther person who acquires the goods
through sale or other "tansatton aftel impoitatlfic &-' releaad from 'customS
<dstodt,. The 'bill Would alsO require that the' imported tconthiiers he marked
with *ording 'to the effect that any persons who' repackages th6 article must
mark the new package with the countiy' of origin, subject t6 penaltiesof law, .,

The effective administratln and enfoitement of the: provisions, of this bill
by tfie customs'service would be'extemely'dlfficult, and, therefore :thb Depart.
ment Is opposed to the enactment bf the bill. The activity, which the bill seeks
to control would not take place* rutil afte, the Imortod article has been released
by' the cudfoms service In the normal course of business 'and all physical eontroi
by customss hAs ceased. 'The fdetfication of a repackaged article as an imported
article, bearing in mind that it' would probably have no characteristice to
distingulshit from asimila domestlo aficle, would Involve an extremely diffi,
cult i vestigative problem in cases where alleged violations were reported to
customs. Such Investigations would considerably increase the ddties and re-
spobsibilities of the customs service beyond the present field of activities which
it is equipped to'handle. ' ' .
The bill would also -provide !an exception' from Its marking. requirement in

cases where the' Secretaryof the Treasury finds that compliance with the act
Would necessitate 'such' substantial changes In cdstoniary, trade practices as to
cause dud hardship and that repackating bf the article in Questlon is otherwise
than for the purpose of condealihg the origin of such article.' Thefunction of
making such finding$, which relate to matters of d6ibestie ttad, is Outside the
normal functions and.domoietenoe of the Bureau of Customs &nd, the'Treasury
Department
- The'Department has bWdn advised-by the Bureau: Of. tleBudget,that there-is

nb objection' from thestandpoAb .of ,the admintstration'- program to the sub4
missile of this rbpol't to your eommitteeJ

Sincerely yours,
Q, ~'4~i~ ~~lN, ~*eq. Oon.
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U.S. TARIFF COMMISSION, WASHINGTON

- MARCH 20, 193.

I MORANPUM ON S. 957, 88TH CONotESS, A RIL To AMEND TiiE TAnirF AcT oF
1930 To REQuIRE THE MARKxINo OF LumBER AND WOOD PRODUOTS To INDICAiE
TO THE ULTIMATE PURCHASER IN THE UNITED STATES TIlE NAME OF TIlE COUNTRY
OF ORiOIN

&etlon 404(a) of the 'Tariff Act of 130o provides generally for the marking
of imported £xticles hi such manner as to indicate to an ultlmat" pourchaser in
the United States the English name of the country of origin of tho article. Para-
graph (3) of section 304(a) is a list of exceptions from marking which the
Secretary of the r easury is authorized to make by regulation. Subdivision
(J) describesone6f these exceptions.

The bill would amend subdivision (J). This subdivision, as it reads at the
present time and as it would read as proposed to be amended languagee that
would be deleted enclosed in black brackets; new language italicized) is as
follows.'

"(1) 11) guch article Is of a class or kind with respect to which the Secretary
of the Treasury has given notice by publication in the weekly Treasury De-
cisions within two years after July 1, 1937, that articles of such class or kind
were imported in substantial quantities during the five-year period immediately
preceding January 1, 1037, and were not required during such period to be
marked to indicate their origin: Provided, That this subdivision C(J)1 shall
not apply after [September 1, 1938] Juno 1, 1963, to sawed lumber and rtibers,
telephone, trolley, electric-light, and telegraph poles of wood, and bundles of
shingles] wood products._[, buth te Presideft is authorized to suspend the
effectiveness of this proviso if hbq finds such" action required to carry out any
trade agreement entered into under the authority of the act of June 12, 1934
(U.S.C., 1934 edition, title 10, sees. 1351-1354)r as extended; or]

"(2) No trade agreemrit or other- international ag 'eeinent heretofore or
hereafter entered into by the United #late* shall be applied in a manner in.
consistent tdth the required ets of this section."

Subdivision (J) first appeared in section 304 of -the Tariff Act of 1930 as a
result of a revision of the section by section 3 of the Customs Administrative
Act of 1938 (Public 721, 75th Cong., approved June 25, 103).

In the bill (H.R. 8099, 75th Cong.) as passed by the House- subdivision (J)
consisted of the above-quoted provisions up to the proviso. The Senate Finance
Committee reported the bill out with amendments, one of which was the addition
to the House version of subdivision (J) of a proviso reading: "Provided, That
this, subdivision (J) shall not apply to sawed lumber and timbers, telephone,
trolley, electric-light, and telegraph poles of wood, and bundles of shingles."
(S. Rept. 1465, 75th Cong., 3d Res., p. 2.) This amendment was added pre-
sumably as a result of the testimony before a, subcommittee of the Senate
Finance Committee by the Honorable John M. Coffee, Representative from the
State of Washington, who objected to the perpetuation of the Treasury's "fall-
ure" to enforce the marking statute with respect to lumber imports from Canada.
He strongly urged that an exception to the proviso with respect to lumber be
added to the bill."

The Senate passed the bill with the committee amendments, and the bill went
to conference. The only amendment on which the conferees failed to agree was
the above-mentioned Senate amendment to subdivision (J). In the debate in
the House on agreement to the, conference report, Representative McCormack
of Massachusetts moved that the House recede and concur in the Senate amend.
meant withLan amendment that would add to the proviso the matter that follows
the semicolon (see above-quoted provisions of subdivision (J) ).

At the time of. the consideration of the legislation, trade-agreement negotia-
tions with Canada were in progress. , Representatlve. Mott, of Oregon, after
referring to Representative McCormack's amendment, stated:

"[The amendment] provides, as I understand it, that in the event a foreign
trade agreement should be in process of ,negotiation that it would be possible
to waive this provision if that should become necessary. go far as I can see,

'1leilngs ttore Xibeommittee of the Czmnittee on Finance, U.S. Senate. 15th Cong
d ges., on H.R. 8099, an act to amend certain administrative provlsons of the Tariff AU

of 1930, and for other purposes, pp. 74-77.
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there is no probability of any foreign trade agreement being entered into which
would specifically provide that Imported articles should not be marked with the
name of the country of origin." (83d Congressional Record, p. 9087.)

Representative Mott's prophecy that such a commitment would not be in-
cluded in a trade agreement proved erroneous. In the trade agreement with
Canada signed November 17, 1938, article IX read as follows: .,

"Sawed lumber and timbers, telephone, trolley, electic-light, and telegraph
loles of wood, and lbundles of shingles, the growth, produce, or manufacture of
Cana~ia, ivnporte into the. United. States of America;.sPal, not b ..required to,
be'niarked fotidicate their origin Iany case where, th6 ixnirted.'artlqe is of. the
same class or kind as articles which were imported 1into the.United Sthtes of
America in, substantial- quantities during .thq five-year perod Immediately pre-
ceding January 1, 1937, and were not required during such period to be marked
to Indicate their origin.".'
'The subject bill would, in effect, change the proviso to subdlvisi9n (J), to read:

"Provided, That this subdivision shall not apply after. June 1, 193, to sawed
lumtkr and wood products." -

Accordingly, after June 1, 1M3 sawed lumber and wood products would be
rtluired to be marked to indicate the country of origin. The 1938 trade agree-
ment with Canada was suspended when Canada became a contracting party to
the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATE') on January 1, 1948.
However, the U.S. schedule of concessions annexed to that agreement (schedule
XX, Geneva, 1947) Included a note to Item 401 reading: "Sawed lumber and
sarwed timbers however provided for in the Tariff Act of 1930, shall not be re-
quired to be marked to Indicate the country of origin.", Similarly, ttem 1760 of
schedule XX included a note reading: "Bundles of shingle, other than red-
cedar shingles, shall not be required to be marked to indicate the country of
origin," and' item 1804 of schedule XX included a note reading: "Telephone,
trolley, electric-light, and telegraph poles of wood shall not be required to be
marked to indicate the country of origin." There was no renewal of the tariff
conce.slon on red-cedar shingles and thus no provision in the OATT'regarding
marking of such shingles was Included. . .",: -. , , .

In accordance with the foregoing GATT notes, the President, in his proclama-
tion to carry out the GAPT, included the following recital:

"* 0 * Whereas (It) I find that the suspension of the effectiveness of the
proviso to subdivision (J) of section 804(a) (3) of the Tariff Act of .1930, as
amended, is required, except with respect to bundles of red-cedar shingles, to
carry out said trade agreement;"
and the following proclaiming language:

"And I do further proclaim that, on and after Jinuary i, 1048,; the effective-
nessof said proviso to spbdivislon (J) of section 304(a) (3) of the Tariff Act of
1930,as aniended, shall bi suspended, except with respect to bundles of red-cedar
shiiigles,'t r(Prociamatiot Nq 2761A of Dee. 16,19471.1 Stat. 1103). ,

It is accordi.gly, ppaent hat the applc~tiop Of 6the proposed hew proviso to
section 304(g) (3) (3) of the Tadtff Act of 1930 would be 16n4fnslstent with Inter-
national obligations of the United States. The pripoeed ;new paragraph (2) of
subdivision (J) which reads: "No trade agreement or 6tber International fgree-
ment heretofore or hereafter entered into by the United *States'shall be applied
in a manner inconsistent with the requirements of this section," recognizes this.

Exception from marking authorized by section 804(a) (3) (J) was adopted in
order to permit the continued exception from marking.which under customs
administrative practice had been established over a relatively long period. Under
this authority, the Secretary, of the Treasury. lsted over .80 articles or classes
of articles which were histqt'tcally excepted from marking and which bad been
imported In substa ntial qantlties during the 5-year period Immediately preced-
ing January 1, 1037. , In addition to sawed. lumber and sawed timberg and other
wood products specified In the proviso t subdivision (3) excludingg bundles , of
red-cedar shingles), the list includes a number of other wood products such as
laths, pulpwood, Christmas trees, wood pickets, wood fence posts,- barrel staves
of wood, wood railroad ties, wooden dowels, and barrel hoop of w*ood. The
list also Includes a nitmber of general categories such as "articles entered In good
faith as antiques and rejected as unauthentc'? which no doubt Include many
articles made of wood, suc4, as furniture. It is thus apparent that the proposed
amendment will operate to reduce substantially the number of articles that now
fall within the exception of subdivision (M).
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DxE CuTivk Oiinoi OF THE PRkSiDENT,
BURrAU OF THE BuDowr,

eWashington, D.A., March 20, 1968.
Hon. HAUY F.' By~,
Ohairman ; OommU1t6e on Finance, 4
U.S. Senate, WastlingtQn, D.O.

DE*.j big. qg - I_; This will acknowledge your letter of March 1, 1903,
requesting the views 9f the Burea~u of the Budget regarding H.R. 2513, to amend'
thq Tariff Act of 190 o. requir cet tiln new ptcka W of imported articles to be
warke4 tq ~idicte tJ0 ep itry of origin, and for 'othe, purposes.

We copciu with th1 Departme't4 qf State, thq Treasury, and Commerce in
opp oPins epaetprent p.R, 2'1o,' Tlh bilI ould Inpos an uindesirable burden
on American distributors of j d of foreign origin and U4 enactpient would
result in a cpnaderablo increase in the cost 9f customs qt4mnlttiotP.

xPw athority'toprotet consumers from deeption as t8 t0e origin of goods
does not appear necessary since the Federal Trade C(ommnission is already author-
ized to act i cases where the absence of marking constitutes such a deception.

Sincerely yohrs, PHILLIP S. HUOHES,

Aesaitant Director for Legislative Reference.
The CHAITRAN. I also place in the record a letter from Representa-

tiye Georg F. Senner, Jr., of tle Third District of Arizona, in support
of the anmndment prosed by Senator Len B. Jordan.

(The letter referred to follows:)
, OUSE OF REPRESENTATIVFs,

Wqshington, D.O., March 20, 1963.
Senator Harry Flood Byrd;- I- i1 1,.
0hafrmt, aom#*141e OR~ FiEfe " .
U.S. Senate, Wj dh(no8t, D^.O

DEAR CHAIRMAN BYRD: A large number oft my constituents intereotd in cur-
rent legislation regarding the Important lumber industry have asked that I appear
before your committee. : Because of a previous commitment I am unable to
appear in person- and I am therefore taking this means of adding my voice in
support of the amendment being offered by Senator Len B. Jordan requiring
that lumber imports be marked by country of origin. Such an amendment would
permit buyers to readily recognize the product they are buying and I feel such
amendment would work no hardship on the foreign proocers. Hence, I would
be most grateful if the record Would shiow my support of this amendnjent.

Sincerely,

Tho CiAiA N. ': I atlo p la'e A the Irecord a letter from Federick
(* Dutton, A 14 nt paorelry ofan aideemoire
of the Coanadiali Emb ... - tate, -ns .i n a i mor

(The letter referred to follows • •SA-

Wa8shingtorl, March 81. 1963.
Hon. HA RY F. By"D,
Ohairman, Oommisteo on Finance,,
U.S. Senate.

DEAR ME' CtAOtMAN. The Department 6f State received from the Embassy 6f
lanadaotoi A! rch 10 Ktz alde menioi'e commenting uiion the ptopfoed legislatln
H,.2M8)".6w under o nidraton by the Coimittee on Finace regarding

marks of origin bu certaitp fihporteo'goodh or their confalners.
T;-o '&plp of the aide memoirti'a-e enclosed fof 'ho 'information of the

com m ittee. , . ..
, Sincerely "yourth oAeI isOK . b ritow,

: Asetata /Ie*'etaV.
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AIDE MEMOIRE

Reference Is made to the various niarking bills which have been introduced
into the current Congress Including H.R. 2518 which has been passed by the
House. These bills would amend the Tariff Act of 19M0 with respect to the mark-
ing of certain imported goods or their containers.

It is understood that the purpose of M.R. 2513 is to require that where imported
articles are excepted from'the requirements of marking,

(a) the Immediate container must be marked not only with the country of
origin, but also With a further warning of some length concerning marking
requirements should the contents be repackaged, and

(b) any person who-irepackages the goods must mark the new packages to
show thecountry of origin, subject to penalties of fines, prison sentence or for-
feiture of the goods for noncompliance.

(c) When such articles are used as containers for other goods offered for sale,
such containers must be marked to show the country of origin of the containers.

Any legislation along these lines would seriously endanger many Canadian
exports to the United States, specifically trade in goods which are normally
shipped In bulk for repackaging in the United States. Shipment of such goods
In bulk IS normal commercial practice and Is motivated by a desire to minimize
transportation and other costs, rather than any attempt to evade United States
marking requirements. It is difficult to enumerate individual products in which
trade would be jeopardized by the proposed legislation. With total exports front
Canada to the United States of appioxlmately $3.6 billion In 1962, however, it Is
apparent that many industries could be affected in which it Is common practice
for United States importers, distributors, and retailers to comingle both domestic
and Imported merchandise.

For example, there is an important seasonal trade between Canada and the
United States in agricultural products which would be adversely affected. Such
products Include eggs, ineat, and meat products, forage and grass seeds, feed-
stuffs, fresh fruits and vegetables.

It I also pointed out that the marking burden which these bills would Impose
on trade with the United States Would be in conflict with obligations assumed by
the United States under paragraph 2, article IX of the Gelieral Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade. Adoption &t such regulations would set dangerous precedents
in international trade, with possible serious repercussions for United States
exports to other countries.

In addition, an amendment has been addedt6 ItI. 2518 whIch Would reqbuire
the marking of country of origin on imported lumber. Such A reqidrement would
niot ohly run counter to Article IX of the GAT']. but Would conflict with long-
standing contractual undertakings of the United States to Canada whereby
lumber Is exempted from marks of origin requirements. Exports of lumber are
a major factor of Canada's traditional trade With the United States and the
Canadian authorities Would consider such marking requirements as having
serious restrictive implications for this trade.

It Is urged that United States authorities ensure these or similar marking
measures will not be adopted.

CANADIAN EMBASSY,
Wasthigton, D.O., March 19,1968.

The (CiAIR4AW. The frse Wituess is the Assistalt Secretary of the
Tresu6ry, the hono'able, James A. Reed.

Mfr. Reed, ivill you have a seat, please, sir.

StATWNT OP YAME A. R ASSIAlt SMoE1'ARY OP 'TI
TREASURY

Mr. REw. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I am
happy to have this 0ip0h qmtity of expressing the views of "'the Treas-

u ppartmenton I 2513.
X,.IR. 251& -eep f proposed. ameiitdmo Wihi is idelttical

with'S. 924-L ul rovde tlat whn artioJ'. 1Irh6te coi-
tahiers which are, required by p reen mlaw tbmurke4 With thel6 nkne
of the country of origin and suc artces ire repickd hi tbIecon-
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tainers, those containers musthe itrked with the name of (ie same
country. Tite obligation to muark the new.conttainter woud,fail oni the

'rtpiwkager logi'rdless 'of. whithor hm, is thelnportor, distributor, ie-
tai 1ei,6i''any' 6tliwr hui dier of to nie"Clandlso. ," Repackaged artilels
hi containers not so marked vould ie sibjt ONt to".4zliro anifrfeittre.
Thii reqUnirementcould be waived only whereit wi0 mound that. failure
to grant a waiver Would involve such substantial hingess in customary

'trind_ jraeic as t'oehdile miduo hardship. .
These provi.dqjps of IT.Rt 2513 aie snabstatially Wiliitis to the ptxivi-

sions of I.t. 5054 of the 80th Congrs Whicht was vetoed by P11sident
Eisenhower ou September 5, 190. In his veto message, President

'Eisillhowe, Stated' inpat that:
H.R. WU64 runs counter to one of our major foreign policy objective8-the re-

duction of unnecessary barrihro and hiindrances to trade. The burdeim the bill
would Impose are ulntecessary because the Federai 'ratle Commission requires
the disclosure of the foreign origin of reimckaged Imported articles when It Is in
the public Interest to do so.
SThe United States and other prItcilpai trading nations of the world have recog-
nized that hurdongoito marking requirements eni bo a hindrauco to trade and
have agreed to the principle that such hindranees should be reduced to a mini.
,inum. IR. W4 might well result in successive doutestle handlers requiring
* written assirances of proper marking in order to avoid the severe penalty of
selznre aid forfeiture. The coat and the complilctions Involved In such Cuin-
bersomne paperwork would tend to discourage such Imports. Moreover, this
measure couid prove ultimately damagig to our exiort.exi niion efforts,, for
needlessly restrictive action on out part could readily lead to similarly restrh'-
tive action by other c-untries against Americau goods .

'ho Tre si'y Deparltment fdly endorses tile views which were
stated in the veto message writtei in 1960. As President Kennedy
-said at the time of the signing of the Trade Expansion Act on October'11, 1962, thd best, protection possibC 'for otur economy .1.4 a mtull
*lowering of tariff barriers among friendly nations' s that all may
1eneft froin afIe flow of goods. . . .S".

This purpose 'would be' cmnpronlised if t.United :State were to
resort to'fldih c,l mdit6Cd-knch as nmnece.Asary marking -iequire-
inents-for'res'tei'ctioiisO imports.. In addition to theobjections to thlo bill whiel are based oh policy
considerations it 'should be noted that enactment of this bill Wollid
present very serious, 'perhps tisuperable, adminisrative difficulties.

The pattern of tariff administration is tlat the Bureali of Customs
performs its services and fulfills is basie functions at tli ports of en.ry.
Under the present customs ia)Rrking laws the issuo of proper marking
can becoiitrolled at the. pots of otitry at tle tite when theimported
Inerchandig enters t.h United'States.

Under tR. 2513, however; 'the administering "agency voulid' be re-
.quired to olie the .operations of jobbers (litributorsr dealers re-
tailem and other persons seat.tered tlroughout "the O States Of 'the
United States to insure that they do not engage in activities which are
prohibited by the bill

I'Til 13u11eu .of. (CustoNs, vehh is the agn1'y ivithin the' Treasury
DepamrtmenE 'char ith i the enforceeOnt6f tariff laws, Is partillu-
larly ill quipped to perform a function whih would' requre mt-
veill ance of operations tC(hxghout the' interior of th'lhted States,
)Ossilbly in verv I.|V afid Uown:ll.

Tile 1311e06 of htitoinsf does not hdve, the tpe of organizationsn
which 'oidd'hndufltelf to tof joh whih 1.1. 2Mb'ecnt nplat,. nor
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does it have personnel, or fwnds ,t assigpi to the esIabisllnent or ad-
iiiiistrative niachiinerf of the tyo thie 1ill would appear to call for.

~It should be noted that the bill iegizes that compliance with the
parking requirements which it womld in* s nIt tnesit" to slb-

stivntial changes in customary .tre~e, practices suchf asto cause undue
hardship.

III order to avoid this, the b11 asdraftod, woldp"ose uipon the
Secretary of 'the" Trealsury thie Knfctioni of granitig wRIVers mn the
pieece of ,undue, hardship. The funotion o9f deter ninii Iwhat -are
or, are not customary busiine practcesanon al oft 61o6es d
tributors, dealers, an~d re~.ilers If tile ulisute inw~o ed p'ducts
which are broutl int the V~iuedsas aallly its ,sometiltr n

,rl side; the poiripeonce' ofthe Treasury. IDepartn~ent adwl
yoi tekope ot illy of its eWstig fupqt'os

Presumably, hedetermiiiationi qt hardsio i hdi'vid'unal cvis
would depend upon the ta~cng of testinilly, fihe Imirim o$ evklic
Itle ascertainiment of custoinary business pradices, and17 ijqeiju1.

t~o 9 wat egeeof hardship constitutes undie11m4shi 'Jil
estobi ishes n6'guidleines whatsevei'which would lielpon1Vii_1 if'nd
miost, ipiportanit point. -

Th& '1'reasury Depnrtnent mu4 advise you' Uthat it, 1)4s no16 back.
ground -or experience which would aid it in porforliiingl t1h6 tsk of
IIIitk ing t I ese Iiardsh ii det ermnit ionp,

In-coiintig on a similarbill to'the last Coness "tmeT *rwsury
Department suggeted 'tat this aspect of the tWs 111 glit -better be
performed by thfe FederalI Trade Colinission. - 1 mil 11. calnl&ot

ofcourse, state that the Federal Trade Coimissi~n. would do the job
which the bill Imposes, wa must state thdit Wi~ not allpporit
function for the Treasury P)eiartnient.

A.in amefidinelit has also 1een offered. to . 2613' 0liiqb..iu
incorporate therein thie p'rovisions*of S. 024. Thlis maidment woiild
eliminate present exemiptionis which exist in the' matrng law,'with
respet to the marking of imported lumber and, -woodpiott,

So far as w ore aware, there is no 'reo ,n.toboWieve6"tlth b thehas0
purpose of sectibn 304; namely, to prevent de' tio to11 Americ' c*
sutners, is iany se being frastrated by' e ntly ~inkhu
marking exemptions wicqh apply to lumber Oud W~od pr6dqt., Tho
establishment of marking requirements as am'ifidirec.t barrier to in-
portaitins- inito thme United States li i ur~oi, 1inf not. Outfi~id
would ri conitrary to the0 policy 10ho h rsn diiisvto
and if& Pr-edecessor.

III audit ion, it is ily uniderstoandjng that ! lIQ Pepartnenfof-State
his stbmitted4 rttnrpott tile comm teeni wlilch iinmkliates ,)at
enactment 6f the mnendijjent would ciause the United Sfttes. to"'Violiate
an otistnanhi inte'rnktI4ial commuitinemit.,

*The State Department hang pointed oit that all'! *I'naimei tir
pivrsettt Commitment, would be flkely to necstvite an -adjustent to
restoiregivc~roeily in. thle exciangfe. Of tradeigreeine-tit Concessions
with the iffeeftt 'country in One of twomways, eithler by-
the, laymntn by ~iie, United Mtates of compensation hft he forW of tariff- Ao-
eredsesii other products,. 1herebs potninhig tarifft arg.~ining Atilhority whi;V
emltd otherwke We nted to open mupi new export op I miiiujftIe,sfur, Aiuerleami_
prnliwts-
or by-



th6 lov.6wooti -bY $the Jaffe&ed .eogntry -of -ietgliatbr Wrift'ifitreawg, thereby
dtmijilihIng existing Aifikrlcan '"poictselm in. thit; market.
_!Pbi all"i3fthd(fal in M, 41A Treasury Doj)nitiYi6ht1s1oj)-
-0bi*d 'OH.&I Iiiel tKO -1) '.6sed, ani6ndtfieft'to, thitt-bill
1616h ftildllfiN %te, B.'Mrtlifthi.

ThankyouMr. 'haiman.
A
a Mifi, bft6'the')9utt-d' dies-

t -2k '6ro- Thb-WM stlia
WX Piesidot "'f-'h6Wbvj the, veto-pesuge'Of
1960f-I dfildhsdutne :, ihid!:'Mfildn't':r6w-46 616de If .,bill 'finsilly, did Otr=*
through Congr ss that-tho -Ne'44 dbht * '#i6* '' R

m i f Wh I 1W 0 asked -foi-
lh the *A f IriktW! With: b 6rkbfinftj '%M11''hOV6',t6'vo6 it
AIM641 ?'X iiot shaking . 64'th-.'dftmit hififbut:wbuldAlt, the sAme. I I . LIN -)11F1 ao

Id woW& think- the, Mm"dt"Wng Would -4 ply -Senator,
but i'd nUlftie'dibotly * hat'hb'would"do.

ator A"mwozz. Do you know of anything thit hAw linprioytd
1h6 fbtit 'fro% I h 'W66 tU Pi Wnt VOW the 6thdr bill in, 1060 V

Senator AxDmmox. Do you know of any-polke force that the cus-
tbin A*iftfiient h"16 itin'&rbtfnd't to to put stamp's on' packages

'itowitriesi-
Mt. Rtw.' I know *6 AChIt'luiV6 !he pet ' onliale Air.

1AC 19 we sort of would
be wistln'g out tithe'ifi *Orylng -ab6ut bill under -the circum-
stanew Wause Pf the impression, had.,_ -FN1*81i1l -Ok Ou th6- qlaesti6n:
Th1§',b1ll7*&s-vq Tr6siddtit E1§6nho*e1q' in, 1960 for reAg'ons
khlqh it " p"raz 6! tb' qqjt6 ebliviviah

'LL

Se!!Oor 'Axb x Sifiw that time I ha*b -- *6- p0sod the Ttii&
A""' :ffiOnt UP" ft An' ev'064"M61% lib6tal Policy-which
would bb atilt M-pi6-ebintrpen6d b 'N6 bill'thifilhb-lofto till I

M rARxV.' 3(thihk"Aq-ii6*.
"8en64di'Af;biWJ6*.;'rA bthbr *drdfj,' this is a Wdfte bill thah it wim

M C&, It is-thd kba6 ill! but it ha81* dnketmolit.

That 18 all.

ift" k -i'ofles6 Valttothih $10*fth6ut dt#@ ith! Ot"that, trU61

86fiat6t"Obimi' No' hhVio114' ItWfored'ift'Ok &iin&tion
irthe'ValW40

Mr. RpjhD.1 Th 9'e6it-W. t'WO U41HA' this 'gonso ' it;cohies in
thrghth postd%'Ofkbifigb .

nator 11fthis, billwere onaded instead of lhp#VMz' inspec.
f6riHfv60'St*e4'*,' t**oWd-W,6fif6roed'b 'Ift 'ftors who fe t theya k I 1. Wt itw6zi huti b It'm A61hplafift'woul ifil't it

Mr. Rxw. I think at would certainly b one way.
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Wiblugidhjb 146 uIr"a -PU A h' w wher',thb attiele eAme from
isuobi tdkkeWju1ftth61 IMM lwbogtmo.

TIM CJ1Am'u,&x. An further'questionsf

Mt.- Atid.: -Thitilk Yba p vb*! Mudh i Mr. C Minifan "

Clar61160 1. Blau.
Atj sit, Mid pto md.

STATFXM 07 OLARENCEA., BLAU,- ASSISTANT DM OTOR BU.
'AgAU "jV'fftA11VAT1OXAt COMn V.S. or

Mr. BLAu. Mr. Chairman, l a, wreciate, thig
kM uiit ,

Uri ft'Ad l6f -1030 66 i 16 "W&I&AAW nb*'pkftgeb 'of 'imotted
atticlei tb be M6rked to ffidi&te- the dbfifitty of 6WIMI,

'The Dephrtxii hlb OWCpiAMerc6-ftllysUppqtW t 6, bq-6"bliAed
,q[fAir6m6ftt'ifow ebib6diQ'ih bpAi6h 804-of the- tiff W :of -1930

AtLt drticks, (if foi-eigh btWA iffip6i4baint,16-thd'Uhited States sho; I'a
be'mark6d iti-tuch a w'q at Wifidim,6, tol the _,WtJmtdh-pureha er iftI ' t' of Origift_ bfthe-Mit6d'StAim th!D English nqm6 ofthllebo 'the'up q,quklly, tf, 6= dole, embodied
In* thb 66vor*l e;66 Af6ftt6'th6'Mitkffig require allth6kiz6d oir
,t*[Wred by, thttt MajOft1hht'th6, %"ulftmiont shotildliot b6, Iso, Applied
as VUMen 6h f6Ve19:h cp1nml6ft.I - M1 its6cti0h 804' t§ klam legiglAtio b"llaipw6w the", f
C6 It ' M. &,Weight th-tb the wa ityorttircoilraiing
th VzitA6,1 tb,!putch 'W6rm-kAt16ft"AA t6-the"61ri iqfth6 gooda1le
i9,6bn9d6T1'- for' .,.u A 41dtiblhd destrabi rbf!AVb1ditfgim--

uwlew requiftni6fit,61
hftb fere *it tftd6.' -11 9'6 Congr6sh UIA &I Vdsic
1"u, 4 reception
wlhi fakt, th'wiom im&ft,6d attWes Yiot readily lend themselves

M6 *-ttltv lidm -
P&,thiti&bbin'- Md1ofi'8041auth6rized the Secretary of- the- TivAs-

itry I- t'b", e&cept. frolth4 _&ldral -thaikifi*g; req4trOnefits fti-Ocles, which
W-04fe, f".86ft bt- uhlbthdr 66uld -1 hbtbiir'-Z6ftnttY,;of 6iigin fftii4w,
tVoA bllkoptW)'thi 06 g- reW etaphnsiiedthe liasio, j)OHOY
by "41 rin, .1-hie"thWdqhtafh&A in Whtdh,'6'bh'hrficl6s 'are imported
MU4 _h t; Ad6o1itj'6f-6rWt1 a thl &Iitpita. 0')

Th6 bi fdr61Y6ur 06inffiitteo: Iviould ji& this qtflteffi6t
Odas Aft, t4pi6kajedAfti hnw''Hation nd 64ailL

4NA

c&"Iish 16Y tink thatILWorigifial, odlitainers- I'A whi& hrti-
R , 1h Old -%6)&aAbd4A!9Vch 6,Wa Jfihpt brd 't hildf.

Ithb"*66,uiltrylof ,dti,-L,-,ibut"iltbw indiciWto ;1 1 1*mn: *h-o -r6-
-pa&dgitig th6 WftfibleN
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be marked in such a way as to indicate to an ultimate purchaser tle
countqryof origin of tlje contents. Finally, the proposed leislation
wouldti niulpose" ditrct oblioitioii on the repackager so to 'niirk.the'new
container. Intentional violations of these jnew requirements would
result in the imposition of criminal penalties and goods not complying
with the terms of the bill would be subject to seizure and forfeiture
under the customs laws. ' ,

It is contended that. Ihis legisli tioft is needed to end practices which
are intended to avoid the niarking requirements as to country of origin.

It,is allege,that such avoidance derives from the repackaging and
ale of excepted articles without any notation on the now package as

to the country of origin. In additinbt, it has been charged that. arti-
cles excepted from tei general marking requirement are sold for ise
or used as containers for other goods offered for'sale without. Marking
such containers to show their country of origin.

The DeVartment of Commerce recommends that 1[.R. 253 not I1e
enacted. lie Dep orient is not a ware tha there has been any sub-
stantial demonstration of the need for extending marking require-
ments to the repackaging of articles.

T "he marking requirements and, the exceptions thlereto were etab-
lished sometime ago when trade practices and the merchandising and
distribution of goods were far- different tihan they nre today. The
processing and C(istrilutign of articigs and their, merchandising C6n-
stitute an iiicreasnmgly siglnflciint portiol of the Cost of the articles.
The e costs are incident to the benefits which we derive froth our econ-
omy based onl mass production and mass distribution techniques. The
requirements which II.I. 2513 would establish are imposed on articles
which have already been excepted from. the general marking require-
ment due'to their nature or peculiar characteristics. H.R. 2413 ap-
pearst oplqcp .i jn 4qrous burditp on. irporterm aud,prpcesors who
handle-both domestic and imported articles. 3By,requ irmng thnt the
-packages be so marked as to warn future purchasers tiat repacloaging
is also subject to marking requirements, it would impose An additional
marking burden on foreign exporters. Under, the proposed legisla-tion they. would be r equirid to apprise thepurchnser of the requh' -
ment of U.S. legislation respecting repackaging of the contents of -L.,,
article., The proposed legislation would be afurther burden in that
itwould make necessary the tracing of the useof imported articles in
case theyVre to b6 used as containers orpackaga for other articles.
The )epartment feels thntthese new requitan'ents would be restrictive
of intportsin a way that is inconsistent with the spirit of section 304.

The additional restraints to be imposed by the bill are not consistent
with the policy of the U.S. Government in striving to reduce unneces-
sary impediments to international trade. In section 262 of the Trade
Expansion Act.-of 10292Congress, nndI might, add 'this committee,
has emphasized its concern with nontariff.tride barriers awl in par-
ticular with the effects such barriers have in negating the benefits to
be derived from reductions in taritf duties. Tie' concert expressed
by the Congress in adding section 262 to the Trade Expansion Act
has resulted in a greater effort on the part of ilia administration in
evaluating nontariff trade bArriers to U.S. exports and in seeking
theirremoval by negotiaiig \th other countries. 'Th enactment.,of
I I.l. 2513 would not. only mike it mome diftllult to seek tile removal of
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otliet countries' 11ontiirifr blt rriers, but could. well isuit i I(le erectioll
of similar filarking rirlilments with respect to U.S.,exports,

Finally, the bill would ilbject to euStomsiuridiction and penalies
trItsactlons which may be far remioved.both in time and spawe fromialloitatiou and customs clearance. The desirability, of such an exten-
sion is qiesliolable, particularly in view of the fact that the Federal
Trade Commission is already empowered to act in cases where the
absece of marks constitutes a deceptive trade practice. If there is a
real problem resulting from practices takingplaee after imorttion,
it, should be dealt with by governmeplta bodies concernS, with
domestic trade practices authorized toutilize imedies approprI%te to
domestic activities. It would,-therefore, appear desirable. that t°le
adeqlacy of these ienedies be tested rather than to institute additional
markn' g requirements as piloposed by the bill.

In simmnary, the Deparlment of Commerce opposes the enactment
of IT.R. 2513 as nunecessar', contrary to the spirit of section 304 of
the Tariff Act of 1930, aw'l of po.s ible harm ful consequence to tlhe
etroils of tlie Govermnet to expand U.S. exports through the reduc.-
tion of artificial and umeesary imlediients to trade.

I inow turn to tile apendieit.pl osed by Senator Jordai.
'1lhe proposed amendment to HR. 2613 would provide that sawed

lumber a d wood products should nt after June 1, be exempted. f;,om
marking requireilents by virtue of subdivisio J of section 304 (f) (.3)
regtardleims of the existence of any trade og'eeinent. or, other int.lia-
tional agreement. It may be of'some help-to the committee briefly
to review some of the factors which should be taken into accomit. in
deteuiiinig the desirability of the amendment I - -.

At, the present time, subdivision J provides that sawed lumber and
the specific wood p roucts there mentioned shlould not benefit from
the exem tion provided for in the subdivision, but. goes on to provide
till t tloPresident. might suspend tile effeetiveniss.of thjs provision
if lie finds such action required to carry out' any, trade agreement
entemd into under the authority of the Trade Agreements At. Pur-
sunit, to this authority the President deteifnined that our 1938 trade
agreement, with CanaidaR required suspension of the effectiveness of the
provisions. T lie, exemption from tile marking, requirement contained
II this 1038 bilatenl trade agreement with Canada was incorporated
into the 1948 Geeral Agreement on tariffs and Tndo with respect to
sawed hmbier and sawed timbers, and thus its benefits ex(ende4 d,to all
,mit mnct lig parties of the GAVI nuder tile imo-avored-nItiou pro-
visionof tlie GAV..

U is true that thle proposed ameuidnient. would merely rpm6ve tleproducts in question from the protection of the legislatively aljroved
exemption front the marking requirements contained im subdivision J.
Neverthele., unless the Secretary f the Treasury should thereafter
use his restored discretionaryexemption axithoirty, under some other
sutbdivision of the section, it might be claimed byffected coiitraling
parties to the general agreement that this country has violate d a com-
mitmet uer thataeement. , genera

Since tbis committee is aware of (ie consequencs under the general
agreement of act ion by a contrtuetgnr.y in conflict, with its co mluit-
montsR it is miece,vary to go into detail oi lint matter. It shouldd be
pointed oit, however, that the question of compensation might raise

'is
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Some difficultie ofnegotiktion, considering the unusual type of com-
mitment beft inbilVed.

Itvm ay 'also be 4rotiate tb' eall t6 ihe &irnmittee that a countrywithtdrawink ab cbli4in or altering.its tiade 'cmmitment has an
obligation t cosWltith ouhhries , which consider themselves to be
zidvesely 'tte .ed by the ipetion, In suh, consultations the country
takii quih aciott diust'Jutify theneed, folI such action in the, light
bf ita geiei-al obilfttionui'de d the trade ag'eenient.,

A s the toyntitte6 is awte, the problems of thfe luffiber industry have
bben t'd extensive study in the executive branch for some months.
The TaIff Commission rewntly wty!ertook an inve3tigation of lumberinmp nhd' action 301(b) of t lie 1 . ade Expansion Act-of 1962
to f.oilithte Ex.o.Uti~e eonsderation: of the problems of the industry.
While the negative report of the Commission precludes Presidential
action 'ntl, sections 851 'ahd 862 bf that act, other avenues of relief
for the lndustry a t still being actively Imisued.
1 The administration is also actively ,eoking the cooperation of the
Gov..tient of Canada in an attempt to reach a mutually satisfactory
solution of the Import problems of the softwood ltmiber' industry,

The Depaijfnt of Commerce continues to be sympathetic to the
problems of the lumber Industry! "i id will continue to explore with
other Government vg ies and tIe industry all appropriate measurs
to assist it in its search for expanded markets at home and abroad.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The CnAi m#A. Thank you very iniuch, Mr. Blau.
Any ques.ions?
Senator ANDFPISON. Are you authorized to speak for the Depart-

ment of Commerce? In other words, you are not just speaking for
your division, areyouI -j

MAr. BMUt. Yam speaking under the authority of the Secretary, sir.
Senator ANDEa8MON, I had assumed that.
The question wasn't Impertinent, I just wanted to be sure for the

recrd tOis was a Positi6n of the Seoretaryl,'just as the position pre-
viously expressed of the Department of the Treasury.

Page3:
The quirem~nts whfefi h.R. M513 Would Ostabl sh are imposed on articles

which have already been excepted from the general marking reqUieiepnt due
to their nature of peculiar characteristics.

DoI ukdfttnd from that that this would attempt to reach out
and hit Materials whlch'At how exempted f

Mr. BLru. Senator, if I may expand a bit on this. The situation
is' that th6 Secretat'y of thoeV-bury has deterMined, with respect
:to ~ertath~i rticles by torlt' 'of section, 804 that1for one of the
seyera1)fason' atted thrin it is undesirable that the articles be

bjecttth6 ti h~km requirement.
Section 804;hower'. o Won to state that in those cases the con -

taiiibr inwhtbhthe, atioles so exempted are' packed must contain

What h. 2513 would do would be to'provide that if'these articles
are'takn'outf th omohtineriMid either repackaged or.!used as a
contdiner fOr, Othe. .artio€e. the, new container or .the articles used
as a conhtAnerfor other' irt ele- nust bear a notation of country of
origin, : It Woild enforce this as I Indicated ih my principal statement

- 9
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by itnposilig Obliptions nol e in ~~qn es as wel so
processors, repackagers retau ers, and soon fldhs(q4)4try-

Senator AiTPRSON. Yes, but wbat I am trying t4o get at is: TO M
using a term thatle or~ac to ,this Qomrnit;Aee, pe~hap', 44

sysomebody imported storm. doers or screen, dowl, and they. cAme
11 in apad*i ag, ,4nd the package Ila~to mtce$bcas the

dora don't have to lIe, and theoy were x ~~aed in smeller quen-
tities~ dozens instead, of; grsd this bill' would require -then: tha~It
theldoens be marked ov"01At lough the gross lmad not, been parked.

Air. 13.Avi That is right, s;r.
Senator ANDF.SON. WhRatbnei~i-doyou einlatt
Mr. Br~u. Wedonotseennybeiefft.
Senator AxDzRsoN J don't eit ber. Thqs for,-atloast,

2hTAIRHAN. A~y furtherque~~l ?

Senator ANDERSON. Yes; I did want to roturo to pqg~a 4 whiere it
says the :ICongrssitl has emphasized its-concern," it is t010, mdWl0
j Alligmp~h, '4ffnectiUon, 2l02 -of .the Trade, Nspapsionl ACI~ol~
";ongress Itself- laseomphiaie jecocern, Wit4 ni)t~ritY tr6OoI tbar.

rlirs." -This coninitterep~orte out.' a bill -that dealt with. th'At. oil
Ject of no~ntariff trade. barriers, (lid it )lot1 in tbo.Trade E~xpansioni
Act.of 1002?" *. ,

Wr. BLu. Yes, sir; pn lrillelp~l, the' Seeiy i omere
rsoll kltow,.apeont 111any hours before, this ommittee, 0 i ox
boland both members of this committee atid members o'the other

committee expressed.1 ion thewmo verysrogvwsttthad
rninistration should zoetively seek the removal of nnr;h harriers
(broughout tho world. , t

Senator Axi~amsox.'Wold thsbill: bconsisteut-with. th 4 policy
or would itbedianietrcnllyopposd to it? i..,

Mr.-Bbx~w. In the opixmon of -our Departmeont it Would is 4ianiit.

SenaorAND$IIQv Thilik You, 4

The CummRIAw. Any frhr qies lown atr9rhin
SBenator, C,&woN. Afr. 13 hw I was interested nu ,tlfjp 4io- ,

in regard to these excepted artioles, is thisgenerly 4  e by, tje,
Searetarys and mention some of the art Ole hebas except. twol
hal)elp metou would. .

Mr. B3mSntr it is A ver long, list. It doesn't q'ufta fr~m
A to Z$ it'does go from Ato ~ t.)ouewr~~at~10
poles, pulpwood, rags, various kinds of paper, flooring', sawed 'timbers&

Stor~rtAO~.Sto ~ih~ t 1e;doe thmt' l~umber V
Mr. 13r~u. I am not a tecllical xpe i ubiT i',btro

think tht ol~ ring is a further stage of recessing tand would not bb

.0omnittee, but F1 tnk it wou$ e eatingg ortheco tP. ave
some 'Of these itoms and I would l ike very much then to ask this quee
tion: If you will submit those for the record Mr. Chairnafti wtud
be very happy, pand then I would 1 4tqp ~l
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Would the Seeretary under this section be petritted to exempt lum-
ber products oftltor luhiber products I

'Mr. BrAu. As I understand t sir, if the legislation, including the
dinbndmenti should be enacted, the effect of the -afendmnent would be
to remove ie luriber products concerned frMn the legiSltlVe'excep-
tion. It woulditherOre;;restrothe discretionary, authority of the
SeCiary of the Treasury to determine whether it should be admin-
istriely extepwi Wfdtibd one'of the -other stibdlvisi6ns bf:tlfactU.
-B as you understAnd,thWS6cretry'of t.bTreaslry 'rather than
the Secretary of Commerce would, under theb IIl, be thbadminisering
authority, and his interpretAtion would be much more anthoritative
than mine.

Senator CARLS60. What really wanted to know, Mr.13lau is how
much authority does the Secretary'hav6 how, just forgetting the legis-
lation tha6 ispioposed I

Mr. BIu. "Under the present'law, he has the authority to authorize
an e ceptI6n under the following conditions: If an article is incapable
of being marked; if the article cannot be mark prior to shipment
to thenited Stats without injury; if the article cannot be marked
pior t6 shipneit to the United StatesexceptIatfan-expense economi-
cAlly prohibitive of its importation; if- the:mArking of w container of
such article Will reasonabry fidicite the'origin of such article if the
article is a. crude substance, If the Article is iniported for uise by, the
importer, and not intended for sale in its imported or any ethei' form;
if th itrtle is to be processed in the tMihted States by tle iamporter
or for his account otherwisee thin for the ptirpose of concealing the
origin of the article, and in such'manhet' that any'mark contemplated
by section 304 would necessarily be obliterated, destroyed, or perna-
nently concealed; if the ultimate purchaser by reason of the chanActer
of the airticle or by reason of the ciroumstatces'of it s' importtiomust
necessarily know the country of originof the article, even though it
is not marked to indicate its origin' if the article was producedniore
than 20 years prior to its importation into the United States; if'- the
article cannot be marked After impoi'tation except at i n expenls6 which
is ecn6m nally -prohibitive,- and the failu r tq mark the article, before
impot4iol Was not due to any p )zrose of the importer, producer,
sellej,'or Shjpperto avoid coii~phiain .witlvsection. 304.

I have read; Senator, fztonthse&tiooitself witliobt, intarpwabiion.
Senator CAIILsoN. I appreciate that very much,' and thank you. Mr'.

Chairman.
(The information requested follows )

ARTICLES NOT RtEqRED TO BE MARKED To INDICATE COUNTRY OF ORIOIN BUr. I-
PORTED IN MARKED, CONTAINERS AS LISTED BY THE TREASURY DzPAsTnEzN IN
"EXpORTINO TO TZ1- UNITED STATES." PAGES 29-0

Art, works of..
Articles described In paragraphs, 1778 and 1774, Tarlff Act of l3, when not

imported for sale in the nlked States .
Arifcles' entered in good faith as antiques a'nd reJecte6ds llpaqthentic.
Bagging, waste.
Bagsbute.l; ' J 4Baz&, steel.•

Bearngs ba~r Inc b le ssi daimete'r,
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Blanks, metal, to be plated.
Bodies, harvest hat.
Bolts, nuts, and washers.
Briarwood In blocks.
Briquettes, coal or coke.
Buckles, 1 inch or lesson greatest dimension.
Burlap.
Buttons.
Cards,, playing.
Cellophafie and celluloid in'sliets,obands, or strips.
Chemicals, drugs, medicinal, and similar substances, when Imported in capsules,

pills, tablets, lozenges, or troches.
Cigars and cigarettes.
Covers, straw bottle.
Dies, diamond wire, unmounted.
Dowels, wooden.
Effects, theatrical.
Eggs.
Feathers.
Firewood.
Flooring.
Flowers, artificial, except bunches.
Powers, cut.
Glass, cut to shape and size for use In clocks, hand, pocket, and purse mirrors,

anld other glass of similar shapes and sizes, not including lenses or watch
crystals.

Oi4 ffirnitur, exc~pt glidesw with prongs.
J1hirnets.
Hides, raw.
Hooks, fish.
ljoops (wood), barrel.
Laths.
Leather, except finished.
Livestock.
Lumber, sawed.
Metal bars, except concrete reinforcement bars; billets; blocks; blooms; ingots;

pigs; plates, sheets; except galvanized sheets shafting; slabs; and metal inP1 imia '(rp . .
Mica hOt'further manufactured than cut or stamped' to dimensions, shape; or

form.
Monuments.
Nails, spikes, and staples.
N~tuOrqi rodpcta 1 such as vegetables, fUits, nuts, betles, live or dead aninis,

eflsh; "an'bds, all- tbf6rong, whlch are in fiiernaturalP tate'or not ad-
vanced In any manner ft-lthr thaU is -hecssar for-1feir safe'traa,1 6itjtion.

Nets, bottle wire.
Paper, pvyl.
Pap er,Btdck. "

Parchment and vellum.
Parts for machines imported from same country as parts.
Pickets, wooden.
XPins tunifig..
Pipes, iron or steel, and pipe fittings of cast or malleable iron.
Plants, shrubs, and other nursery stock.
Plt p, tie. telep onePo es, bamboo: .,,..
Pol etrl gh, pb, phone, and trolley (wood).

Rpg(including wiping rags).
Rs AY may materials deecrled in paragraph 822, Taarif Act of 1080.
Ribbon.
Rivets.
Rope, Including *Werope dage, and cords, twili t ,reds, and yarfik
Scrap and waste.
Screws.
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Shims, track. ' _, I
Shingles (wood), bundles of, except bundles of red cedar shingles,-
Skins, fur, dressed or dyed.
Skins, raw fur.
Sponges.
Springs, watch.
Stamps, postage or revenue, and other articles d&escrlb In paragraphr 1774,

Tariff Act, 1930.
Staves (wood), barrel.
Steel, hoop..S gar, roap leip,+,.:
Ties (wood), rallr6ad.
Tiles, not over 1 Inch In greatest dimension.
Timbers, suwed.
Tips, penbolder.
Trees, Christmas.
Weights analytical and precision, In sets.
Wicking, candle.
Wire, except barbed.

The CHARMATN. Any further questions?
Senate Hartke,
Senator Hi rKi. Have you made the: studies concern ing the ied4

oftthe lumb*ri1t hortationregarding. Canada and the United States?
Aweyou familiV t thte-!. ,.. ,

Mr. BLAU. I'am not personally i~nmlli r wi~h , 17i;t)e-
partment has been considering the' kbms for at umbier'iof inonthp,
and for example, only this week several of our senior officials were
in the Pacifio Northwest meeting with the lumber industry tbdiscuss
with them the problems of nontariff barriers to their expOt'ts to Other
countries.

We are considering with the industry the sending of a special lum.
ber trade mi sion aroad,, So the Department as a whole, b-t oot

ATHE. Have YOU' ept s comttee an 'Ie
Comnitt"e advised as to the procedures which are Wng Nlowed
in these cases?

Mr. Briu. I am not aware of the answer to that; qir..
ndo, fte in~portatjOi of +tfnad~ian luinli~r, has affected adwersely:,theo

prodUction of domdstio timber in the United States ,
Mr. BlrAu. As you may know, Senator, the TanCo'msorj

recently conducted an investigation of this question $iiide , t a l au
thority of section 801(b) of the Trade Expansion Act of In d
unanlhfYously reached the conclusion that within the standalras of
the Trade Expansion Atthlf mptrts h&ei i6 biei the nijpf &m a .f
the difficulties being encountered by the industry. TheRfM , 646rtie act, the Preid~W I4~n no altl0hrity to. t*.ke dirwt, tip o lmit
imports of Canadian lumber.

Senator HARTKE. Do .ou know whether or not it has had lnyeffft
on the'domestic PrqAIqeQ(jw o~l~br 1w ~ of.j ~
the troubles of the d'usttry'gfir''i ally u' ifi ilia la prQ eitself. + ,, ,, ,,,, , ,. +:

Mr. Biu. I ith ld'llgib'r.-lo kiathe .w b d i i i n :figures in, thi4
report, sir. I am not repared to answer that without,-

Mr. BLAU. Yes, sir, we could.
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I I .(The information requested'&116*6 :)_
'Me4 664"t i0eiikl kk piodueflod Odi'shoft a dOwn*Afa tkobA dtApIte

a sAWdAtlit WOOkse"'In, 1050 6fid t Increase Id 1062.' lit i-tt have
inor"sed AfUUMAtfill,* *er thd sA&dVnfW1h- 'Th6TeO6'r6Ae* W"O' 6,601olon
that expandWg imports have been one of the factors In'the dectfilij ifi-Ood4dion.

18eh iktdi iU Ar&- 6 at fill f6miliO& "Ahtha Pf6biddi W black
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(Tie information requested follws:) : . ._
,The;United states i oes not imp ort black walnut logs from Canada or any

other oe. In' 101 It exported O00,000board feet of sluc.log .yalud' at
in 102 our exports to Caraada were 950,000 boakd feet With

exa.to H~Mrl.-As I und rstandl what you are saying Ii~s ou

feel that the amendment which"is proposed, this andment S." 7,
this would be in the form of a trade barrier; is that right

Mr. BLu. The Jordai amendment?
.SenatorAnTxE . Yes.
Mr. :BLA.. Whi t i :tid was to call the titt'ention of thei committee

to the fact that there is an outstanding commitmefit Oft the United
States not to subject lumber, sawed luniber, and sawed timIber, to "the
marking, requirements. The enactment of the amendment would-be
-a violation of this commitment, and W ould make it nesay for ts,
under the General .Agreementon Tariffs' and' Trade, either to pay
compensation to the affected countries, probably nly Canada, or make
Ms subjectto, som6 kind of retaliatory aciqn.

1v call this tothe attefition of the committee as o'e eof th relevant
factors. .

We also call to the attention of 'the committee the fact~tliat we are
trying to negotiate with Canada- on the question bf lumber imports.
As the committee must be aware it is somewhat difficult to negotiate
•even with a very friendly country ii a preelection period, so these
negotiations are not very active at the moment.

B also call the attention of the committee to the fact that the
administration is using every method available to it to try to. cope
with the problems of the industry. .

I mentioned earlier$ in answer to a question, some of the things we
were doinkin our own Department.

I am advised also that the Agency for International Development
"has.stepped up ,its purchases ofI lumber for shipment to Korea, and
is considering whether it can step up purchases.of lumber-for ship-
ments to other destinations. The Dep'artmenit of Defense is actively
considering the question of whether It can step up its purchases of
lumber. So that the administration is not at all ignoring the problems
of the lumber industry.

Senator HA~TK. Do you consider S. 957 to be in the form of a
barrier to trade?

Mr. BLu. Well, presumably, the Canadian negotiators who ob-
tained from us an agreement not to impose these marking requirements
considered-it as such.

The Tariff Commission considered this question specifically in its
report, and reached the conclusion that to impose marking require.
ments would not slow down imports and might even increase imports.

I understand that the industry disagrees with the'finding of the
Tariff Commission. I am not citing the Tariff Commisson view as an
indication that the Department has reached a position on this ques-
tion, but just to indicate to the committee that this is a fairly complex
question.

When a bipartisan expert Commission like the, Taiiff Commission
can unanimously find that certain relief asked for by t.he industry
would not help it, and in fact might harm it and at the same time the
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nen of great practical experience in the industry feel tlat4hat relief
would help them, it is very hard to reach a considered judgment in
the fewdays that the dommittee-waS able to allow the Department.

Senatormrs I have heard what you sid.., Now, i 3vill ask you

for a third time the question; Does the Department co*ider this
as a barrier-that is S. 957-a bairrier to tr.e')r does: it:notihave .ny
opinion ot does it consider that it will not be'a barlriierto.trade?

I have* asked it now, and this is the third time I am trying to get an
answer and if you don't have an answer that's all igit.

Mr. bLAu, I am sorry, Senator. The addition of any additional
requirement such as contemplated by the amendment Would. be a
trade barrier.,

What I was trying to do was to indicate that I could not assess how
effective it-would be as a trade barrier.

Senator HARTIK. The second time you answered the question you
said however, that there are some people who contend if it was
marked that it'might increase the importation of Canadian lumber;
is that what you s*idt.
:'Mr. BLAU. I said the Tariff Commission unanimously stated that
that was its view. I I i , .

Senator HARTIKE. And you disagree with that? f
Mr. Biau. I said the Department has no view on that question at

the present time. . . "- ' . %

Senator HARTK . Is the objection to S. 957 the fact that-it is in
effect a trade barrier or is it the fact that it just doesn't do any good
or what is the objection to itthen f ? * , ' I

"r. BL&u. Senator, I am not authorized to state a departmental
position as to whether the Department is in favor or opposed 'toS.
957, which is embodied in the amendment. , : .. .. "

Senator DOUGLAS. I thought you delcared yourself opposed to S 957.
Mr. BLAu. Senator Douglas, as I understood: my statnent 01) the

amendment it was that the Department wished touring to tie atten-
tion of the committee some of the factors Wch shouldLe taken into
account in determining the d~irability of this legislation. -

Senator Douor , T. other words, you are neutral on'S. 957 but
you are opposed toH.R. 2513, istlatright?

Mr. BLAU. We have not yet reached a view on the amendment.
We learned of this appearance only late last week. The problems
of the industry, as I have tried to indicate, are very compex. The
problem's of our relations with Canada, both in trade and other fields
are very complex. In order for us to reach a view, it would be neces-
sary for us to consult at some length with other agencies and with
the White House. We have not had the opportunity to do this as yet.

Senator DouoLAs. You recommend against H.R. 2513, though,
don't you?

Mr. BLu. Yes; we are opposed to it
Senator DouvlA9. If you'oppose H.R. 2513 how can you favor aii

amendment to H.R 2513?
Mr. BrAV. As Senator-
Senator Doua.sAs I mean you don't have anything to carry the

amendment if the bill dies.
Mr. BLAU. That is no doubt true, Senator, under the consttutional

provision. However, of course, the policy of the amiendmen t could
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As thecimittoo~s %ware, tho mai*ng. r"qnir0ents are &irjehat
nurlin tpeir effeat in ofes~~ io's ~ e~~ some

c6mnlodities it =O tip ~ thndtcotion:0146oign origip mne~s
the acceptability of Ach.0'.te, wherpas tile ontrgry-ie ftoj1 jr other
articles A' othe-times andv~ith rrp ot~koipxv* t, IS~ t w~uld
be a brave. wtn who -would off th top Pfki edeir~a pno

ato whether: msxkihg reVureoents in -this gws wroiud 'slow' -49v
Imports 4r ,woW4 Jcrtae imports, or- wppld bo neutr-4Jg in view of
What the Tariff 4CoWWn~mh~u said after ' fa~ry thioroghf inv estigationl
Oftb PrbIOMS OfthWindUst'or ;f I -

Senator iIHwrjx.. I0s the, Comnromtr Pepartnoit, IuIMI s to mak~e
a 'dilerkninatioO as to theirpeoition, oi the deoir~lit qv undesir-
abilityVOf this mnmna

Mfr. AL&u. WellU given egiough .ie Isnsuxt lht heJ~paxfment
of Conimertecouildach ba COolusioi., -i

Uofluc ~ oyoth~k itoiid ~q~"rev,
M r. BiAv. I am unable to say,sair. )~

Seiuit*W I*ARTR1P.,H48 any atteiition been. Oven. to, this ratr whiat,
sdveV'as,,to tempting i t6, ibefw* , t4s noijew qf heItol *_g, mW8 Any
effort made by the Commerce Department to Amake: a determination
as to tWe d~sirability ortheir poition upon the amm Idnn?

Senator HABTK*.-Alid in ohrod, hrqetfromiho J) air-

wNhich Ivas forwarded. acopy A, t.Wis anne and xeqt%"tedI-Ifor
its opinion just ignored it; is th'at ri~htf ~.~

Mr.. Btmsu 'No, sir. W0 got! WOu request. ,WeV~ ha&veg,q4 the, cOi-
mittee, is %ware, niany. requests 1hot. nl oiati )OMMnIttee~ut
also fronmohrcmite,~il IOa~ii.bu~~t ostion
of having. to take Chese alatters in their .turp4 r e 4114j't juit

by beinjriotiftdd of the hearing..,
Seatr ~yri. oudo'tkvnkuow, when ~bysatd~)Ing

on hi-i~tey didt start working.onit. untlyuhdantp
A hearing; ist tatright?

fr. Bx..v. Ikti~w that At Aeached my ces* from xho" c",tiq
Office 2or 3datys bfore we got th~el' 'o 0~teerig

I enatr. all, thieA~.imae,,bstween ZUaroh 9 71dA. c 21W or. 2r
is only12 orl8 days.'

"Senaitor HArKS-13ut~you. don't -havoiaxy, 1:0a qi'g It.yould

Mr.'4BL~u. 4 I should think meo culd In Ole, iApter,9f ae~ ~
IWO, sir'

Senator MOlrToN. Wilithe senator yieldI
Senator HArXi Yes

ministratiofl opinion hiaVeto be -clea4red Wo~h A-l x B-0u.f
Budget and, wouldtj't it have to bek cleared; wth te dep~xtjuonti of
Government involvedI

Mr. Br.&u. Yes, sir. ~ #Ig v ~';m
Senator' MomirrC4 And it'qeems -t.0y4ptl t

expressionof pI'io9$ s o tpOU04 IA)opJaf9) , tJwASt IpI M Sat
in the GATT, if anada saw fitto carry this 'to thlb WiT Secretary
at Geneva.
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Mr.-B.Atr. YMa that In otle of the many questions we would I0c, to
c6ntider.i Anoth' question is the effect on the current negotiations
with Canada.; --On those" questions we would neessarily be considerably
influoned by the views of the Dpartnentof State;

Senator MokwroN. . Ihave here, I don't know how official it, is, a me o-
-randumfrbm'my office whioh gives me a couple of minmeographed-or
duplicated sheets, four or five of them here, whikh, perhaps they ale
unofficial, but. profess to be the position of the 1)eliartment of Slatein .tlfi. ilaterto~ftIe so~tled IJrdn omndnient as welljas in the
maittr of 1. k3. %t :1p~oso-do;stl't;4omo as anh$- Ahiir'so to
the coniffitte or to those. assembled here in the room, that.- they are
somewhAt negative in botrinstances, and I don't think, therefore that
1 week or2 weeks would be an opportunity to hanimer out an administra-
tion position in something that. ins as many nunifications that tiOshas.

I say that just as a former bureaucrat to keep down the optimistiv-
hopes of my friend and colleague from Indiana that he might get, an
answer in 2 weeks.

Senator HAWrKE.. I don't think I put any time limit, on him did I ?
Senator MoR'wN. No, I just didn't want you to get excited. The

witness has but a week.
SenatorWH IIA~ .,I wanted to get., al answer to my problem. I

initer6f~ l nm'y questions hadbeent answered here, I think the Senator
from Illinois thought this was a position. I understand there is no
position. I am just trying to find out how long it will take to get one.

Senator MouioN. I was trying to be a litt e realistic and not too-
optimistic.

The C~1.AVr1tA. The Chair would like to have your verification of
this statement: The Commerce Department. takes no position with
respect. to this amendment; It, is neither for it, nor against it.
Mr; IDtr., At the present time that. is right, sir.
The CTAIRMAW. Well now, '0hen you are summoned orrequested to

come before a committee, it is usually customary, and I think alIays
has been to my recollection, that the Department, is requested to make
a statement with respect to certain legislation either saying it is for or
against it, or has no comment to make.
Yon have quite a long explanation here, and I nssunme you have

come to stato your pos lion on the bill and merely explain thel provisions
of the amendment1 if you are here in a neutral position on the matter.

Am I correct. i that I
Mr. BtA.u. We tried our best, sir, to reach a departmental position,

and failing.to do that, we thought it would be of some, help'to' the
committee if we provided the committee with information as to
some of thequestions which we think ought to be investigated in reach-
in an opinion.

Senator AwDrjasoi. Mr. Chairman, can I just come in there and my
as a former bureaucrat along with my friend from Kentucky, I think
the Senator from Kentucky hasstated it correctly. You are not
allowed to testify in a matter until it is cleared by the ullreiv of the
Budget, are you V

Mr. BIAx. fam not, sir.
Senator AinDERiSO. I mean the Department is not. You might

have a fine idea yourself as to what you do but until- that has gone,
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to theq Iiiidu of the Budget and thgefi the report has come back fin
it.annd ha ing cleared the other agenciciA you' ate powerless to testify.

'If you do testify as to your opinion on, It ydu-nie In Violation of
deparn 11ta iolley Afetyou notli
M1r.BAV. "TIJht'is'right Senator Anderso.' iN fact, fhe sf ate-

men t.1 i have given this morning was cleared by the Bureani of the
]Bulget.

Senator- Aimrmas0. And that isus far as they let you go I
Mr. 1lAV. That IU as .far as we* asked them to let us go. Thit is

anltheiyhad Beforethem ... . ....
Senator ADvmtow. But as the Senati from Kentuckyp onted out,

the Treasury Department says it is 6Posed1to boti'the Ibil aid the
ainendfit thd' State Department itself indicated it ig opposed to
totit the bill 'and the amendment, and tho probabilities ai that yoki
will come to the samba conclusion, the Bureau of the Budget will let
yoil stat 'that. lut until you present it to them and, let it be cleared

the Bureau of th&.Budget there is not much you can do about it.
Mr. BLut. That'sright, sir.
Senator DOvOLs. The Senator from NeWv Mexico taises' a' vOry

interesting point, lie raises the point whether the Bureau of'the
Budget cleared the Treasury Department's staemnt'.
"Tlie Czi iA1 kN.,' IeA's 'a I .ReMd'isltill hi the audience. lie

doesn't indicate a clearance on his statement by the flureau of the
Budget.

Senator AxDzRsoN. Isn't Mr. Reed here ?
Tie CIAIRMUAN. I would ask the clerk of the committee to call Mr.

Reed and' ask him whether his statement was approved by the Bureau
of the Budget.

(The clerk was subequently advised by phone that'hinsnmuch its
the Bureau of the Budget .ha cleared the report usibmh'ted'bf.ithe
Department of State in which views welre expressed similar 'to 'those
of the Treasury Department, t had been assumed that time Bureau of
the Budget would have no objection to the testimony presented by
Assistant Secretary Reed.) I I .

Senator Dnuzszw. Mr. Chairman, has Mr. Reed disappeared . le
was here before.

Senator DouoLAs. Mr. Chairman, might I ask a question on a related

Senator ]T ATrmii. I want to ask one question before I get 'tilmrvmh
but-I am not in any hurry. -

Senator DOUOLA9. Go ahead.
Senator ILrkr. What I would liketb do thenm somo place along tle

line I would like to find from this agency which I feel Is entirely cor-
petent, the Commerce Department, and I want it clearly understood
I have not iinposed any unreasonable 'request that I know of upon the
OommerqeDmrtment; I merely asked som6 questions so. as to try
to find out how they have olerated in this,fashion and permitted the
witnem to give hisowit statement asto when he thought he could give
us tome kind Of a definitive departmontal policy.

Senator Mor'n, If you will yield, I certainly didn't menn to imply
that at all. I was just continuing on the answer that the.witness gave.
., Senator HA~eip.. All right.
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The C[AMIMAN. The Budget Bureau has cleared the olcial report
made by the Tpeasury Dpartment and was placed in the record by
me afit tle beinuing of the hearing.

Any further questions?
Senator DoUbLA9. I would like to ask the witness whether the

Canadian lumber which is coming into the United States comes pri-
marily from the forests of New Brunswick, Quebec, and Ontario or
from tle Selkirks and the Rockies?

Mr. BfAu. As I Uinderstand it is comes from the Canadian West
Senator DouoL&ts. That is from the Selkirks 'and the Rockies.
Mr. BlJAU. I believe so.
Senator DouoAA&s. How does it come into the United States, by shipor by, rallyMr. BLAU. I am advised that it comes mainly from Briti.li

Columbia.
Senator M oNusox. It comes about 90 percent by rail to the East

and 10 percent by ship and they rim about 60-40, I think, generally
speaking. Is that correct, about 60-40?

STATEMENT OF A. D. MoKELLAR, Dr PARTMT OF COMMERO

Mr. MOKELLAR. Yes. In the case of Canadian lumber, waterborne
shipments represent about what percent?

Senator DoUGLAS. I can't hear you.
Mr. MCK1(LL". Waterborne shipments represent approximately

10 p rcent of the imports.
Senator DouOLAs. Of Canadian lumber?
Mr, MOKELLAIR. Yes; of total lumber imported into the United

States from Canada.
Senator DouoLAs. And now on American lumber from the west

coast going to the east coast, what are the proportions
Senator A(mousox. Ten percent by ship and 90 percent by rail.
Senator DoueLAs. Then in each case it is 10 percent by ship and 90

percent by rail
Let me ask if that is true of the American lumber as well as the

Canadian lumber?
Mr. MoKmLAi. Well, our-I am not sure exactly what he percent

age of waterborne shipments is with respect, to US., lumber moving
from the Northwest to the east coast. It; would be relatively small. I
don't know whether it is 10 percent. I have forgotten the figure.

Senator MAoNusox. It is exactly 10 percent.
Mr. MOKELLAR. It would be in that neighborhood.
Senator DovoLrS. It has sometimes been suggested that a modifica-

tion of the Jones law would help the west coast lumber industry be.
cause then the west coast lumber could be shipped in other thai Amer-
ican vessels to the East, and that the freight rates would, therefore, be
less and that this would enable northwest lumber to go into eastern
ports more cheaply.

Now has the Department reached any opinion on that points
Mr. B3[.u. I know this is a matter that has been actively con .4ered.

I am sorry I did'niot come prepared to discuss that so I am not awtrQ
of what position the Department took on that. But I can supply it
for-the record if you want, Senator Douglas

Senator DOUILAS. If you will.
96342--63----$
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(The information referred to follows:)
On July 17, 1962, Maritime Administratoi Donald S. Alexander testified for the

Department before the Senate Commerce Committee on S. 3106, a bill modifying
the Jones Act for commodities shipped between the Atlantic and Pacific coasts
and S. 27870 a bill to extend subsidy to American-flag carriers in the coastwise
trade transporting'merchandise of an industry determined to be losing a sub-
stantial portion of its business by virtue of the requirements of the Jones Act.
Mr. Alexander's statement reviewed the importance of the Jones Act, particu-
larly to the American merchant marine and noted that the problems of the
lumber industry were then under study. He recommended that the bills not be
enacted at that time and indicated that the proposals would be included In the
studies then underway.

On July 26, 1962, the President announced a program to assist the lumber
iridustry and improve its competitive position. Step 3 of the program provided:

"The amendment of the intercoastal shipping laws to permit use of foreign
vessels when those conditions exist which indicate severe hardship to American
shippers. This amendment will reduce the handicaps suffered by American
producers in the intercoastal shipment of lumber."

Subsequently Public Law 87-877 (Oct. 24, 1962) was enacted which author.
ized suspension of the Jones Act with respect to lumber shipments to Puerto Rico
when American-flag shipping was not available on reasonable terms.

The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions?
Thank you very much.
Senator DmsieN. Mr. Chairman. I have one question.
The CHAnurA ; Senator Dirksen.
Senator DmKSigi . Air. Blau, see if I can complicate it a little

more.
What are the marking and labeling requirements on other countries

with whom we do a rather substantial business insofar as it relates
to repackaging
. Mr. BLAU. Senator Dirken, I am sorry I cannot answer that

question.
I know that some other' countries have 'rather extensive marking

regulations and others have feW, if any but what their regulations
are in the case of repackaging, I do not now. But I would be glad
to have that question researched and supply it for the record, within
a day or two.

Senator DiMnsN. You think you could do it in a day or two?
Mr. BLAU. I am always certain how fast we can determine facts.

Determining polio is a somewhat more complicated matter, as Sena-
tor Morton has indicated.

Senator DmRsEN. Well, Mr. Chairman, I think it would be useful
for the record, if we did know what other countries are doing and
particularly with respect to the importations of goods mad( in this
country.

The ChARMAN. The committee will ask the witness to furnish
that information, for the record.

Mr. BLAU. I will be glad to, sir.
(The information referred to follows:)

We have looked at the marking regulations of 14 of the largest importers of
U.S. merchandise. In general, the regulations do not specifically'deal with the
question Of repa agingn: On the basis of our examinatob, we would divide
these countries Into the following cAtegories:

1. Argentina and the United Kingdoni probably require marks of origin on
relaekaged merchdlndise.
-. 2 'Australla, Ilelgium, Frafice, and the Netherlands would probably require
marks of origin on repackngeal goods -*hen the failure to put such a mark.-on
would lead to the assumption that the goods are of national origin.
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I. Brazil in Wect requires marks on repackaged foods and drugs, as well as on
thea repackaged merchafidlse labeled in Portuguese.

4k The regulations of Canada, the Federal Republic of Germany, Japan, and
the Philippines are such that we can make no judgment as to the requirements.

4. Italy, Mexico, and Venezuela have no general marking requirements but
probably require marks of ortgin on repackages goods for those few commodities
(generally foods and drugs) where marks ot origin are required on the original
aIckages.

The CIrAIRMAx. The committee is honored today by having the dis-
tinguished Senator from Washington, Senator Magnus6n, with us and
the Chair recognizes Senator Magnuson.

STATEMENT OF EON. WARREN G. MA(NUSON, U.S. SENATOR FROM
THE STATE OF WASHINGTON

Senator MAlousoN. Mr. Chairman, I appreciate your allowing me
to be here today.

I didn't mean to inteTupt ait I do know these figures so well, hav-
ing spent most of last year as chairman of the Senate Commerce
Committee on hearing on this matter in Washington, Oregon, Idaho
and Alaska, and -we are proceeding with further hearings in the
South, in tliesonthern pine area within th6 next 2 weeks.

Senator Jordan and I, I am sure, don't want to complicate the mat-
ter any further but we did introduce legislation to require the mark'
ing of importeA hnnber. Both of us'have-it is a separate bill, but
finding out that ALR. 2513 was before this comnmittea, it would be a
proper-place to submit it as an amendment, because the bill"'deals With
lumber products. It could be considered as a separate bill or as an
amendment.

The lumber, problem, of course, has many facets. I could answer
what thme witness from the Department of Commerce said, in many
phases of this, substantially what he says is true, they have given
a great deal of consideration to the lumber problem but when he said
that, to require the marking of 'lumber from Canada might be con.
sidered a realiatory measure that is like a fellow who hras.been beat
on the head all day and lie takes a short swing at the end of the day
and somebody calls it retaliatory.

This whole lumber problem is not all tariff, it is not all belonging
to transportation, but it has been ighllghtea and put, in focus by the
almost doubling of the Canadian imports to our own eastern markets.

The marking of imported lumber, We think is helpfful for our
domestic lumber in that this is two types of lumber, lamely in the field
of green lumber. Some is air dried, some is kiln dried, and if the
builder knows where the lumber comes from lie i siven a pretty good
indication whether it, is wholly green and air-dried lumber or 1iln.
dried lumber or air-dried lumber too

Many times when you build a house and you find if you make a inl.
take ini this matter the beams and thins in the holLqe will warp and
the house is not. as good as you expected. People who deal in lumber
know pretty well tlie tl)epo of green, lumber and what its condition is
when lie knows the country from where it comes. We thought mark-
ing would be a fair thing to do.
Tie Canadians have adopted tariffs, on our lumber they do it with-

out, consultation with us mid they have niovod their currency up and
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down' to take care' of theii import '.oblen1s. It iqdlUlt enough for
the Awoei~cyi produqer-t'6 deal witl' a DW2 eit dollar alone, along
with th)i sth k problem , -

We are making some progr"s on tr~nsportatton.- The refrp"16f the
Jones Act, of: course, fori hunber Wouild'allow fbreir, ships to move
between tW6 'Aine i °Po~i~is nd, as we all know, it is very vigorously.
opposed by. the maritime interests..

So we16 lhAVethes' roblkni. But tere is one. facet tliat. Senator
JOian andI' feel that wie coild be helpful without involving the
question of tariffs or quotas.

The lumber people asked for a hearing before the Tariff Commis-
fion ii l6pes that the Tariff Co1ision would indicate to'the Presi-dent that the situatfIn was'aiih"tht the President might impose a

tariff or a quota. We were hoping that if a temporary quota could
be 'injio6d'thht Wei duld solve Some of these basic problems, But
what senator Hatke is talking abot, is a great impcirtation of hard-
wb6cs intothe Uited States-thit is not marked. I think the con-
sumer is iititled to kn6W: wheeler this islwalnut or whether tiseltulted wAlnut or ~*hat is'th&"ype of wood. This is one of the
thhs th6 vweii kii aboit a*rtj hardwoods..
I have a letti'thiat I Want to Submit t6 the bMmittee, Joining withSenator Jordn -we both have'thfisame legisltin beHor'6th o04-

~ ,°arid 0WiithWAien6dtfient and I tin hopeu if fthe committee: ()
if theY 'doiisideo-H.R. 2613, tiley coisidor' the amendment; (2) if they
1o;4ld rejoi, H.R. 2 lsohat this' Committee might consider this as a
Wparate6 bill for which it is _iiioUq6d .

iheiro are's6eeal questions thiat 'e ne'u from the Commerce De-,
partment, I wouldn't want to clutter the record with them, but when
you talk'aboiit violating the OA TT agreement, the GATT agreement
runs for onl "a certhii riod of time. Theie are many escape clauses
in th' A agrefefit.

Canada has used' t on many occasions, and this is a peculiar situ&-
tion wher'th6 Canidiafi4 hav6 taken our own market. If we would.
attempt to lo _th samer I g to their eastern market on softwoods,
whhlb ih tb'ubstantxi1, I have no doubt they would act within 24
hours.

This is a little different 'fti ' the whole import-export matter.
This is something very peculiar, it Is a very peculiar situation. There
are many facets to iti'at is true. We are hopeful that there may
be a voluntary agreement with Canada. i can'tconceive intelligent
limber rbdueers in Briisi Oolfmbia thnkingthat this is going to,
goon without us doing some thing about it. The honeymoon iscon-
tinuing, and it is getting \vorse instead of better and the President has
suggested to the Department, they *use American lumber where pos-.sib an in the foreign d program where possible, and we areho-
ful thxat theFHA Wi I do something for us, to use Americn 1 e
in out building and our housing program where itis available.

The southern pine pe6plo are being hurt substantially, ad we are
going't( haVe hearings Within the next 2 weeks in four cities of the
South,. four places, rather, aid'they join with us generally in' this par-
ticular matter.

I thank the committee for this opp6rtunity.
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TrhO QHAIBMAN. Seflto Magntuson, your Jetter, o the cltalrman
will 1' si'r the cMe.61~

0 6
~t C~i~ir.Witho4becoi

(The letter referred to follows:),
CourfrtEe O* ComimeaE,

Mlfarch 20, 1061-
fOD Ar' as ByRaP,

gOlai ian #I mmftee oti ,Pimznice,

DKA Ssf4 b;~ B Pa ~" itig you with rdltii tox.t.1','t' o
chlled', iarkhiig, bIIl Iftd the Mendi~edt 1r6p46se by 86nator Len Jordan afia
-others t0,,1ieqi~ire tl marking of all Imported lumber anid wood'products to
, Wdl~ cuntry of origin to the ultipn~te prcl4isqr.

As re 9 rca1 1 n~le s tacInq !t colpetl on
from ~ sw~a able to ituratt 0 6iiestic so twood'Mik6.

TrhIg Ittuidn,4 1+11Wt eAby 6 variety ',f intie, aed eve't1,' bWo~t Of wh1~h
were beyond the control of the American lumber Indutry. It se -a linown fat.
that the Canadians, for example, enjoy a marked advantage ovqe- ..helf coiter-
parts In the domest a lumber 000usr, I 9'y r e~ge 19L stnti

trade missli add -expo6)t developmnent'a'tiie& s 6te A ~ lo*er&na-

Latfalt thie'Senate'bojriec Cn rittTq~held- qries, pt l ainsI Wf4
Ington, Oregon, Idaho, aid AI1skda1i refhd totheumber prJblpil N~ retY
relates to the Imports of lum4br from Canada and their efet ~ 'TheO UJ.S.
market and the U.S. lumber producers. These hearings prompted the President
VJ~pAkIWhqt4 tJ~fJtVJ.W as":tufe DWAfa'~Ia Objec(W6 othe. luii~i, Iite6e6ts 't
have the Tarift Commiss,.4A t)lish,. -temporary quota. The -Tariff Com-
mission subsequently ruled t lhhtlhf fih' e3dent nor certain governmental

oupjs hiad a right to take action In connection wit#, the tariff.
, nlUoft4he desired ta1lintftbin'theTadIf Comimlslon,'X I Iftroddced it' 6m-

ttqV of bltls which Were designed to cover mapiy or- the facetss of this ver y serious
pprm t1_p,Pposal, S,',24,, i.tr94ucqd 64,Februqry 2% -196,' Is substantially
Wnt eal to Snator 3ord&Ys amehdm6(n1t L2b$~ which' is niow before'X914r

coIittee. At this time' I wish to Join wi.thibte'Se h~tot frjm idaho In ,support
'of-his 11nie'ndtnblit. to H.R. 251S. 1 -- ,,-I I- _

Trhe, 'Trift, Commission bas ruled that with regard tothe'1038 agreement with
Canqda wpticlr fmeippted Canadiau lumber from)4ptkIng requirement:

"Th. wth1raa1 oft~i vunt-o-or~in,'iarin r luiement cannot' i6
i'egatdid A'8 atradda agreement concession _witinf the meanl bg Of' ectio) 301(b)
of the Trade Expansion Act."shudbgie

It Is 'm f~eliigi'that'oestk consumbroshol tegvuhe .'*portunit$, to
elect -lumber on the baslo,of, its: count ry of origin.. Builders, for exa~n le know

t 1ahbzpi6,4at d f eyenc~ pwtwven cln drIlube4 pdtawihi a~
ti',L Idly~r'driled. ',A marklkiiidfating the ''country of oiIn'od be helpful
in this connection insof6Ar~s ia selection of dudlitt brocessed lumbbri.,1 c1aeited.
I It Is, fmpoiiant to note that' the proposed' amerndment Irequire the marking

of. Imported lpn)Ler ano :not- domestically, mfnufctured, lumber, .To the, b-qil
of my kno)wIedge. tupiber Is th6 onlyttiteucon~tng -nt6 this country in'signitkaot
quantities iltt is'not marked- with tileconntr' of-oiin.P Is Nhot _6reteren-
lial'treAtmont but'ls'suieh treaty ent k~a plaLes'the luhbr Inditi o hin.equal
footing withi other industries -whieh'miast face up to the competliton of .Imports.

It Is my- pincere wish tbptikn view 'of the foregoing .rbsdns, the committee
give Senator Jordan's armqdnent to 11.R. 2513, every posble coinsidqratlqn.

ly best'wlsheis,
Sincerely,WA .AOIJOitl8 eaor

'The C0t,6RMAr,6. Any' qitIti on§of S~natorMAwhiisonl
Senator AfAo~iusox If I bright 9~, pt for thxe recoixd, tu~belr'was
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,ivWs idi t~dW'&ft ac ia Uti'"h lumba p uced a great amount
of shingles, and we were tryingto work '6ii, -kkrethents wlth. Canada,
and we exempted shingles from being marked, and there is a differ-
ence in shingles. There are cedar, *hiigles, and softwood' shingles
and all kinds of shingles.

Finally, later on thie then President O 1 htbiiited Stat had: put
a quota on shingles t9 take care of that situation because our shingle
people went completely out of the market.

And later on we put a quota on shingles and we are hopefu1 thit
lumber can-there is a great psychological effect oh marketing lumber.

When Senator Dirksen aseA abou other countries, what they re-
qUire, tle ftruth of the matter is that when you go Mtoal these export-
import matters which our committee does, you will find that even a
country that doesn't require a marking of our imports, the fellow who
is selling it', ill put on there "Made' iin'USA" because olthe quality of

Tmerican products. He gets more for it. He will voluntarily put it
on many products.

Thank yoo.
The CHARMA'Z. Thinkyou very r'uch' Senator Magnuson.
W6are honored today to have the, Senator from Idaho, Senator

Jordan who is the author, with other Senators, of S. 957, which is to
be offered as an amendment to the pending bill.

Proceed, Mir.

.STATEMENT OF RON. LEN B. IORWAN, U.S. SENATOR FROI( TE
STATE OF IDAHO

Senator JORDAw. Mr. Chairman and members ofthe committee, I
appreciate very greatly the opportunity to appear before this com-
mittee regarding my proposed amendment, amendment. No. 9 to the
bill under consideratioii .R. 2513.

First, I should like' to associate myself with the remarks of my
distinguished colleague,, Senator Magnuson. I concur with him 100
percent in the statement he has made. The softwood industry in the
Northwest is in distress through circumStances, niany of which are
beyond its control.

"Senator Uagnuson enumerated part of it. The fact that the rate
of exchange operates to the benefit of the Canadian producers. In
addition to that they have an advantage in buying negotiated stump-
age over our bid procedure in the Uited States.

In addition to that they have the ability to ship in foreign bottoms
at'a cheaper rate than can our domestic producers into the eastern
markets. But those only have' to do generally with the industry.

I am here principally because the softwood operators in my State
are in real distress. I am informed that in the past year in the nine
,northern counties in Idaho over 40 percent of the mills have ceased
operation for one reason or another, either gone out of business or
shut down.

We are faced with a situationtoo, out west of having to assimilate
a great volume of timber blown down in the Columbus Day storm of
last year.

This timber must "x assimilated in the domestic maret now because
it will deteriorate very rapidly, and in order to market this blowdown

" o - !
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timber, lumber producers outside of tho damaged area- will have to
adjust to a smaller share of th domestic -market.
*Now; to address myself to this particular amendment I would say,

Mr. Chairman that.for many months, the Members of Congress have
been concerned over the many problems facing the depressed Ameri-
can lumber industry. -But, Untl the Tariff Commibsion handed down
its adverse decision on offering relief to the American lumber industry
from foreign imports of luniber under the Trade Expansion Act of
1962, -most of 'us- had preferred to see what could. be done for the in-
dustry through existing laws and various Government. agency,
regulations.

We, in other words, were saving the legislative avenue for a last
resort. . 1 ''

However, the Tariff Commission's pub)ished report clearly-in* my
opinion--challenged the Congress to help the lumber industry through
legislation. The Commission stated in its report of last. February,
and I quote:

The Commission observes further that while international commitments may
deter Congress from legislating in conflict therewith, these commitments do not
prevent Oongress from so legislating. Congress may, if it so elects legislate
in conflict with any international commitments.

Immediately Uembers of Congress 6f both parties took upt1i4&' chat-
lenge by the T'ariff C6mmissiOn, and many of us-both inthe'oiise
of Representatives and in the Sefate--introduced various bil1s to give
sonic relieftoour depiessed lunberindistry..
'Oi Febirutr' 21bo this year most'of these bills were iitroduced'into

the House and, 1 week later, on Febr~uary 28, the various Senate bills
were introduced. -Senator Watren Magnuson, Democrat, of' Wash-
ington,, introduced a package of some six bills and 6ne Senate joint
resolution on that'day.

Also on February 28,I; toAeWher with"'Senatos' Allott, NcOlella,
Mundt, Simpson,7 Tower, and Young of North Dakota, introdud'
three bills'and on6 Senate joiM& resolution, to which' Senators Dominick
and Ervin'Added their n unes.

Several of the House bills-Senator Magnuson's S.' 924-and my
S. 957, cosponsored by the previously mentioned. Sepators, are prac-
ticalll identical bills, amending the Tariff Act of 19 O to re r the
marking of lumber and wood products to indicate to the ultimate pur-
chaser in the UMitQl States the name of the country' of origin.' The
two Senate bills, S. 924 and S. 957, are now pendingbefore t his Senate
Finance Conmittee. I

Mr. Chairmfln, when I learned that thopresent bill undef doisiddr-
tion, HR.'2518, amending' tle Tariff Act of 1go W 1*401ir certain
new packages of iml)orted alicles to be marked'to indicate the'cojin-
try of origin, had passed the House and had bebn i'eferd'to the
Senate Finance.Committee, I inimediately introduced my amen'irrent
No. 9 to this bilL' This amendmene does exactly, what S. 924 uind
S. 967 would accomplish. I felt that. this migh th b fi amuch more expe-'
ditioius handling 'of legisltldn . reiquirng tfle marking '6f imported
lumber'and wood products with the country of 6iigin.

In faor'6 f amendin 1 H.1. 2518 torequimre the iiiair g of imported
litnber and wood prodiibts with the country of or in suggest the
following:
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(1) Aiar asI know, limber is the only major prodiet inported
into the United States which does not-have to be so stamped.

2,) The lumnberindustry;hasasked--in fact, has urgod--that the
Congem enact a, law r1q irig.that imported lumberbe so marked.
The lnddstry feels tliAt the American' consUtmer public should have an
Opportuity to selet lumber based upon whether or not it is produced

-(3)/.This ambfidment diealA only-find I 'ciinnt emphasiz6 only"
tot strong--with the'iiarkin of imported lumber with the country
of-origin. "It in no way requires the marking of domestic American
lummr.

1,1(4) The'Withdrawal of the 'present exemption not requiring'the
marking of imported lumber and wood products with the country of
origin would not,, according to" my information,*constitute-a Violation
of'a trade agreement concession. In the preiously mentioned Tartiff
Comiiison report of last February, the Commission states, and I
quote:

The withdrawall of the' euntrS'-of-origii fiaiking reuikement cannot b& re-
garded ab a' trade-agregment concession within the meaning of section'301(b)
of thE, Trade Expansion Act.

"(5) Also, I believe that iere will be very little cost involvedA for
f i1 '' r6dtqeeiof luinber -toso mark their products. The Tariff
Cdrf!ssi6n alo* remarks oh this l6st-inicreas6 factor, and I quote:

Currently, country-of-origin marking would involve little expense in addition
to tbaj already incurred in cohiplying With the grade-marking requirements in.
gitfited in 1960 by tbe Federal Housing Administration.(0) 1?inally,' Iwouldi pont out that the principle involved in my

endment. to H.R. 2 13 has strong bipartisan support, This is
cear "evidenced by the fact that identic bills have been. introduced
and eppsponsored by both Republicans and Demoorats in both Houses

In cbiwusion *,really see no e reason for olbjection to this

Amendment and I .hdpe that the Fiiiance Committee will give it favor-
able consideration.

,h milP6A r. Tlikyou very mcl, Senator Jordan.
Any questions f
genatqr ANWDYoN. Senator, I don't see why you don't either tryto get your bill off by itself or I suggest that iR. 2513 have everything

stricken out 9ifter the enacting clause and insert your amendment,
because this bill faces a veto and while it is nice to go home and show
People that the' bill' was passed by the Congress; if it is vetoed by the

resident, doesn't do any good. And Senator Magnuson and your-
sell would make a very good case by doing it the way I suggest..

'Senator JORDAN. That ist what I might try to d9. Frankly, we
didn't know there was so much opposition to the bill to which we
attached our amendment.

Senator ANDERSON. The statment was made by the Treasury )e-
part menlt which was probably based on the experience of the State

department in finding out the 13ureau of the Budget would approve
recommendation 'or an adverse report on the bill and possibly on

the amendment.
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It would be tough enough to get a bill signed, just the amendment
under those circumstance.% and if you add to it a bill which had
already been vetoed, I think the road is very difficult and long and
I know, as practical as you are and as I) know the Senator- from
Washington, Mr. Magnuson, is, I should try the other route.

Senator JORDAN. Should be happy to consult with Senator Magnu-
son. If we have chosen the wrong vehicle here We want to take steps
to correct it.

Senator ANoERsoN. I have no further questions.
Tho CHARMUAN. I would like to suggest to the Senator that such

a bill must originate in the House. -
Senator ANDERSoN. Well, HR. 2513 does originate in the House.
The CHAMnMAN. I understood you to say that you would prefer to

have the amendmrent offered as a bill and'acted on separately.
Senator ANDinEsoN. I didn't state a preference; I simply said to the

Senator from Idaho it would appear to me an easier c4urie if he tried
to amend H.R. 2513 by striking out everything after the eriacting
clause and limiting the apple ability of it just to timber. It then falls
within the House rule. I have gone before the Ways and Means Com-
mittee of the House and I know how jealously they guard their pre-
rogtive and this does not violate the prerogative.

T11e CHAIRMAN. You would regard a bill that had everything
stricken: out and the, text of an entirely different Senate bill sub-
stituted in lieu thereof, as originating in the House then?,
. Senator AND.RSON. Well, the specific rule very clearly in theHoee.u
is the Senate could amend.

The CHAfIAN. I am not objecting to your plan at all. I just
wanted to be certain of your proposal.

Senator ANDERSON. I am not trying to oitly.e any course of action
to the Senator. I merely point gut that all of us have had enough
legislative experience to know that once. a bill has been vetoed b
one administration, with strong statements, that the same people
generally still stay in the State -De!artment and other departments;
down below the 4u :face they are sff]l there, and, they Will originate
th6 veto message. It doesn't start with the Secretary. It starts down
below.

All of us know how these departments work and,! therefore, the
same persIn who probably recommended the veto message for Presi-
dent risenhower in 1960 would use the ame pen to provide the veto
message to Pr.sident Kennedy in 1963, if it got there.

It might be a little easier since 11T. 2513 is an amendment to the
Tariff Act to require marking of imported articles and since the
Senator's bill .is a bill to amend the Tariff Act to require marking
certain thins, I think the flouse committee would look with some
interest on it.

I am not expressing my opinion whether I am for or against it.
I just hate to see him labor and lose his labor.

Senator JOuDAN. I thank the Senator.
The CHAIRMAN. Any further questions?
Thank you very much.
Senator JoRDNw. Thank you, Mr. Chairman,
The CHAI' AN. The next witness is 0. R. Strackbein of Nation-

wide Committee on Import-Export, Policy.
We are glad to welcome you again before the committee.
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STATEMENT OF 0. R. STRAOKBEIN, NATIONWIDE COMMITTEE ON
IMPORT-EXPORT POLICY

Mr. STa&cicnENx. Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee, I
have no prepared statement, but would like to reserve the right to
supplement for the record any thing I might say here.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection.
Mr. STRAcKBI. I am appearing in support of H.R. 2513. This

legislation, in my view, represents an attempt to make section 304
more effective than it is.

If we ask ourselves what is the purpose of marking goods that are
imported I think we would have to come to the conclusion that the
marking system should be made as effective as possible.

If goods come in packaged in bulk so that they, when the outer
package is marked but the inner packages are not, or if on putting
them on sale the bulk packages are broken down, and the goods are
repackaged without being marked, naturally the ultimate consumer
does not know that the goods are imported.

The purpose of the law is witun practical limits to make it pos-
sible for the consumer to know that the goods that he is purchasing
ai-e or are not imported.

There are certain objections made to this bill on the ground that
its administration would be too complicated. We cannot agree with
that. Section 804 is now administered by the Treasury Department.
by the Customs Bureau and even now, of course, the Customs Bureau
does not catch all the items that come through that are not marked or
that are improperly marked. Later on as these goods enter into the
stream of commerce, a competitor or someone who might be adversely
affected by their sale in the guise that they were domestic goods will
bring a complaint to the Customs Bureau, and we conceive that this
law, this bill, would be administered in the same manner.

We would not expect any more than is now the case, that the
Customs Bureau would detect, every instance of violation. But in
any event, the purpose of the law would be much better carried out if
subsequently after the goods had been repackaged there were recourse
on the part of those who would feel that they were injured by the
failure to comply with the law.

Then figain objections are made that the. cost of this marking of
new packages would be prohibitiv'e or burdensome but the bill provides
that exceptions can be made. Even under the present law the pre.-
vious witness-I think it was Assistant Secretary Blau-read a nuin-
ber of exemptions that are already recognized.

I recall when the law provided that imported pocket knives must.
have at, the base of the blade inscribed the name of the country of
origin. This was considered as being a quite burdensome requirement.
Yet, here I have a pocketknife made in the United States which with-
out any requirement. of law, gives the unina of the manufacturer, and
the number, some number here indicating midoubtedly te pailicular
serial number of the item.

So, if that were such a burdensome requirement, certainly a domes-
tic, manufacturer would not bother to do this.

Then again, the consumer is entitled to know whether the goods
that he is purchasing come from a foreign country. This is particu-
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larly true when consumers feel rather strongly about purchasing goods
miade abroad or in lmrtieular cmltries om whether they are Ilifde 'intis count ry.

Today w'ith imports coming from behind the Iron Curtain, there are
many consumers who object to pumnrasing goods of such origin. Yeth
if the goods come before the consumer in a manner that does not dis-
)iNy t ie country of origin in a manner that makes this mark fairly

iogble and also readily seen; then lie might very easily be deceived._.
So we believe, Mr. Chairman, that this bill represents a justifiable

amendment to sect ion 304, and thit, its acceptance or nonacceptance by
the executive should have no bearing oil the ca .

I should think that the President, after noting that a bill had again
been passel by the Congress after a previous veto, would be much less
likely to veto tie hill again. You may recall that in England at the.
beginning of this century, I believe it.wa, in tile House of Commons
in Fngland, when they passed a bill and iound that it was vetoed by
the House of Lords, th'ev finally adopted a law with the support. of the
King that if tile House of Cortmons passed a law three tines even
though it. hind been vetoed by the I-Touse of Lords or turned down by
tile House of Lords it would nevertheless become law.

In other words, if the Congress again passes this bill rather than
assuming that the President autoniatically would veto it, I think the
President would be more thin likely to sign the bill.

What. I am trying to say is that the coisi(lerationl as to the dispo-
sition of the Executive of this bill should not be a consideration in
its passage by the Congress.

I think that is about the extent. of my testimony, Mr. Chairman. I
want to thank you for tie opportunity to appear.
The C.AIJIA-x. Thank you very nuch.
Any questions.
Senator ANDERSON. How great is this problem? How much is in-

volved in it.?
Mfr. SmTicKFIwx. Of course, that. is a most diflieult. question to all-

swer, Senator.
Senator Axm:,nsox. If you don't know how badly you are being

hurt-
Mr. S'rtmmMimvm. 1 beg your pailon ?
Senator A Itmsox. If von don't, know how badly you are being

hurtwhy areyou complaining.
Mr. SmACMlIIN. Well, there are organizations, there are industries

that, feel strongly enough about, it, that they are taking the trouble to
obtain or try to obtain legislation on the subject.

I don't believe they would be coming ip here trying to do this if
tile% did not. feel that. something of substance were at stake.

senator ANmqDvso?. Outside of this lumber situation in the North-
we.st to which the Sena1ttols have referred and we all r.ecognize, is
there lky other grollp that, is Coming Ill), that, you know of that, is
going to come up, and testify?

M'. STRA'KBEINK. Yes, tlhe are other witnesses.
Senator ANnuiUsNox. A ou are from the national committee. Da you

know of ny problem other than lumber?
Mr. STHAcKim. lbeg your pardon?
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Senator ANDERSO.'. Do you knoW of any problem other than lumber?
Mr. STRACKDiN. Yes, there are others.
Senator ANDERSON. What are they?
Mr. STRABImN. As I say the witness list will, I thitik, reveal that,

Senator.
Senator ANDiRSON. Chamber of Commerce for Trade with Italy.

I don't know what they are going to testify to.
Mr. STRACKBEI'. I suppose they will be against it.
Senator ANDERSOI4. You felt that since th6 President had vetoed

one time that he would be more likely to sign the rest. Didt you ever
hear of a Natural Gas ActI[Laughter.].

Would it be within the'competene 6f your memory to recall whether
or not a man named Truman vetoed it?

Mr. STRACKBEIN. Yes.
Senator ANDERSON. Did that restrain President Eisenhower?
Mr. ST%%CKBmN. No, apparently not. I think there might have

been other considerations there quite different, from this one, however.
Senator ANDERSON. Well, the other considerations always seem to

arise somehow.
• Now, we used to have, I tried to establish, a rul in the Department

of Agriculture that after 10 Department chiefs had initialed it, it
became official whether I signed it. or not. I didn't. quite live up to
that but are you suggesting now if we pass it three times like the
House of Lords it becomes effective whether the President signs it or
not?

Mr. STRACKBEIN. I was merely citing that ns an historical precedent
for indicating that the Congress must be fairly serious about this if
it passed the same bill twice.

Senator ANDERSOx. That is what I am hoping that it gets fairly
serious this time and just doesn't let the bill walk through. All right.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much.
Senator WILLkAmS. May'I ask one question?
I am not sure; how would you mark this lumber as it comes into the

country?
Mr. STRACKBEIN. I am not talking about the lumber amendment, 

am talking about H.R. 2513. I am not familiar with the lumber
situation.

In other words, I don't know whether they would mark each piece
of lumber or what they would do. This I don't know; you Will , Yave
to ask someone who testified on thatparticular subject.

Senator Wt',r.vx.ts. All right.
The CHAIWRAN. Thank you very much.
Senator Douglas.
Senttov DOrGLAS. Mr. Strackbein, do I understand you are in faor

of the Jordan amendment as well as the bill which came over from
there House?

Mr. STRACKEIAN. I have no authority to speak for the Jordon
amendment so if I said anything about. it it would be asa private citi-
zen. I don't. have a, repre.ntation for that industry so I take no,
position on it; I am not adverse to it, not in support of it. I can't
spak on it.
The C IrTAIRAN. Thank you, sir.
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The next witness is Mr. Donald Baldwin of the National Lumber
•Manufacturers Association. Take a seat sir, and proceed. .
Mr, BAyDIWr. Mr. Chairman, I am D)onald Baldwn, director of

legislative relations for the National Lumber Manufacturers Associa-
t.on and I have with me today Mr. Josepl MacLaren, who is with
PotfatCh Forests in Idaho and Mr. William Jobe, the general counsel
at National Lumber. Mr. Jobe is hero to help answer any questions
that the committee may have, and Mr. MacLaren will be presenting
our statement for us. I would like to say that we are particularly
pleased to havethe opportunity to be here to testify in favor of this
amendment.

W0 feel it is'a very. hqlpfp amipdment rqt onjy4t theiidistryibut
to the country. It is .importiit to know as we do with other im-
ported items, from which country our lumber and wood products de-
rive. I would merely say we hope the committee will adopt the
amendment. Mr. MacLaren will present a statement for us.

STATEMENT OF J0SEPJH R. MaoLAREN, ASSISTANT TO TIfE PRESI-
DENT OF POTLATOH FORESTS, INC., ON BEHALF OF NATIONAL
LUMBER MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION; ACCOMPANIED BY
WILLAM T. SORE, JR., GENE1jAL COUNSEL, NATIO~fALl LUMBER
MANUFACTURERS ASSOITION; AND DO#AMl BALDWIN,' DI-
RECTOR OF LEGISLAT IVE RELATIONS, NATIONAL LUMPER
MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

Mr. MAcLARE'. It is a great privilege for me to be here this morn-
mug and aprtear before you. My, name is Joseph R. Ma.karen, and I
.am Ite assistant to the president of Potlatch Forests Ino., which is
headjtiartered in L wiston, Idaho, with plant and facilhies in Vamen,
Ark.; Pomona, Calif.; Jacksonville, Fla.; Mundelein, Ill. Nikeston,
Mo.; and Baltimore, Md.

I am appearing today on behalf of my cdmpanyand for the National
Lumber Manufacturers Association, with its offices in Washington.
NIMA is a federation of 16 zgional and species organizations op-
erating throughout the United States on behalf of the entire American
lumber producing industry.

We appreciate very much this opportunityy to appear before your
committee in support of an amendment to a House-passed bill, H.R.
2518, proposed y Senator Jordan bf Idaho which would require the
marking of imprted lumber and wood prductsto indicate the coun-
try of origin to the ultimate consumerin the Unit e States.

Senator. Jordan's amendment Would in our opinion, correct a seri-
ous inequity imposed against the U.S. lumber industry by its own
Government,

Although the Tariff Act of 1930 requires that all imported articles,
with certain specific exemptions, must be marked to indicate the coun-
try of origin, a review 6f our records indicates that lumbermen in the
1930's vigorously tried to have our- cuntry enforce it8 mArking re-
guirements with respect tohumber and wood products. It was dur-
ing that period that domestic producers flrst discovered that the
Treasury'Department was not enforcing this requirement of law with
respect to lumber.
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The industry sought to secure enforcement of this sthtutory require.
meant through every channel available to it. Though a great mass of
evidence was produced, we were unable at that time to convince the
Treasury Department that a large percentage of domestic lumber cus-
tomarily was marked to indicate grade and species, and that marking
was practical and inexpensive in Ail cases.

In 1938 the Treasury Department, unwilling to concede the rightness
of the domestic industry's position asked Congress to add a new provi-
sion to the marking statute which would give the Secretary of the
Treasury authority to exempt from the marking requirement any
article which had been imported in substantial volume in the previous
several years without marking. This, of course, included lumber.

Needless to say, the industry was quite aggravated at this maneuver
and made a strong case before the Congress for n mandate to require
that imported lumber be marked to show the country of origin.

The industry was partially successful in the's eottors, for, while
Congress did enact a provision such as the 'Tvasury requested, it was
specifically provided that, such provision should not. apply to lumber.

However, because the Department. of State testedd that imposing
a marking requirement on lumber by statute would be a violation of
our Nat ion's trade agreement obligations, Congress also provided, in

effect, that the requirement that lumber be marked should not he
enforced so long as such requirement. was in conflict. with any trade
agreement.

So what we actually have in the statute has been referred to by
many as an exception to an exception to an exception.

Following enactment, of this provision, there was inseled as item 6
of the lumber declaration contained in the trade agreement between
theUnited States and Canada signed November 17, 193R, the following
provision:

Lumber and timber imported from iindit will not hx required to be marked
to indicate the country of origin.

Schedule XX of the General Agreement. on Tariffs and Trade signed
by the contracting parties to the general agreement oi October -30,
1947, bound this exempxtion from marking in the same way, it was
bound in the United States-Canadian bilateral agreement of 1938.

Apparently., the executive branch of our Government, act ig through
the apartment. of State, considered the provisions of the Customs
Administration Act of 1938 as authority to incorporate in the 1938
trade agreement with Canada a concession exempting lumber and
timber f rom the marking law of our Nation.

Although lumbermen, as previously noted, strongly Oj)po.sed this
action by their Government, they, of course, accepted this decision
and did not. at that time seriously question time legality of such an
exemption for Canadian lumber.
* As mattersnow stand, there is presently no mandatory niarking of
the country of origin on imported lumber. Recent actions, however,
have changed considerably the factors to be considered in this area.

We would respectfully. draw the committee's attention to a report.
,submitted on Februanr 14 of this year by tme U.S. Tariff Commission
to the President of tile United States relative to the Commission 's
investigation of the softwood lumber industry under section 301(h)
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of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 wherein the'Commission at page,
15 states:

The withdrawal of the country-of-origin requirement cannot be-regarded as a
trade agreement concession within the meaning of section 301(b) of the Trade
Expansion Act

As we interpret the Conmission's finding, item 6 of the Lumber
Declaration of the United States-Canadian Bilateral Trade Agree-
ment of 1938, which subsequently was incorporated into schedule XX
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and tradee in 1947, is not a con-
cession uider the provisions of Public Law No. 87-794, the Trade
Expansion Actof 1962, and, therefore, the exemption of lumber from
the marking law of our country cannot be considered a concession
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

We have already brought this fact to the attention of both the
Secretary of State and the Secretary of Commerce requesting that
they move immediately to withdraw this exemption for Canadian
lumber, unless it can be justified under existing law, and we believe
it cannot. We feel, however, that our request would be more effective
if it were bolstered by congressional reaffirmation of the 1938 law
requiring the marking of lumber, and we appear here today in support
of Senator Jordan's amendment. which would effectively accomplish
this purpose.

Mr. Chairman, the American lumber industry does not appear be-
for this committee seeking special consideration nor special advan-
tage. We feel that American consumers should have an opportunity
to select lumber based u pon whether or not it is produced domestically.

Let us for a moment look further at the Tariff Commission's report
and the conclusions contained therein With respect to markings of
lumber to show the country of origin.

in its February 14 report, the Commission also noted:
Currently, country-of-origin marking Would Involve little expense in addition

to that already incurredt In complying with grade-marking requirements Insti-
tuted In 1960 by the Federal Housing Administration.

In fact, in this same report th'O Comm'ission coi eluded that enforce-
ment of such requirement might even benefit the rCanadians when it'
stated:

It Is clear that its restoration (that is,,the restoration of the requirement of'
country-of-origin marking) in recent years would not likely have contributed
to a reduction in the level of imports of softwood lumber. On the basis of
evidence obtained by the Commission, its restoration might well have had 'a
contrary effect.

We join the Commission in believing that withdrawal of the present
exemption 'for lumber would not constitute a violation of a trade'
agreement concession.

We also concur in the Commission's conclusion that there would be
very little cost involved for the Canadians todo this. We do believe,
liowever, contrary to the Con~lnission's conclusion,' that restoration
of this requirement would be beneficial both tothe American consumer,
and that it would be an important factor thht would tend to eemalize
fol the U.S. lumber industrythe numerous advantages, many of them'
granted by "the Canadian Government, which the Capadians enjoy
ii the pursuit of our domestic lumber markets., I . I ( . .
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Additionally, we'believe--since imported lumber is generally Of
exactly the same species as domestic lumber, particularly softwoods;
is manufactured to the same size-and-grade standards; and generally
enters the marketplace without reference to its foreign origin-that,
in the absence of country-of-origin marking, the application of the
Buy American Act cannot be fully effective for lumber.

rn the absence of identification of imported lumber, the Buy Ameri-
can Act-which is the law of our land specifically enacted by Congress
to give preference to domestic goods in Government procurement-
cannot be fully enforced. This nullification of the Buy American Act
helps imports and does grievous injury to the domesticc industry.

Gentlemen, we do not advocate any action by this committee, or
the Congress, or our Government, that will deny consumers all the
lumber theywant, and at fair competitive price. Pair competition

a free market is traditional to our industry. .
The heavy burden carried by the U.S. lumber indutr which is

the fourth largest employer of manufacturing labor in tilme United
States, is not one of its own making. Because 6f direct action of the
Canadian Government, Canadian producers of lumber are able to
ship their product into U.S. markets to be sold at a price which is
Siten below the cost of manufacture of lumber in this country.

It is true that the domestic lumber industry is supporting pro-
posals that would limit the quantity of Canadian lumber moving into
this country. However, the proposed amendment to II.. 2613 that
would require the marking as to the country of origin will not ex-
clude any lumber from U.S. markets.

Our industry and the American communities dependent upon it for
their prosperity are currently faced with difficult economic prob-
lems which have been seriously compounded by constantly mounting
imports of foreign lumber. Softwood imports from Canada alone
now supply approximately 14.6 percent of the domestic U.S. softwood
lumber marie, compared . approximately, 8.9 percent 5 years ago.

We have been encouraged that so far this year te Wlslatures of
the States of New Mexico, Idaho, Colorado, Texas, Waqhington, and
South Dakota have already submitted memorials to Congress and the
concerned executive agencies urging that imported limnb.r be required
to indicate the country of origin. It is our understanding that other
Stafelegislatures are preparing to do likewise.

It therefore seems to us that a simple reaffirmation by our Congress
of the intent expressed in the Customs Administration Act of 1938
that imported lumber should be marked to indicate the country of
origin is one area where our Government can assist the U.S. lumber
industry in keeping with the treatment afforded other imported
articles. Quite frankly, gentlemen we do not enjoy being one of the
few American industries whose products are exempt from the country-
of origini marking statute.
Ih requesting such reaffirmation by the Congress, it is not intended

that the price of lumber to t~ie American consumer be increased.
Since the Federal Housing Administration currently requires that
lumber used in construction insured by the FHA be grade-marked,.
there would be very little it any additional cost involved in the require-
ment that lumber also be marked to show the country of origin. We
would contend that there are many U.S. lumber consumers who lav ,

44
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an innate 'preference for lumber products manufactured- by their
fellow workers. Without the reaflking requirement, howevi3r, they
cannot pursue this preference,

Mr. Chairman and gentlemen of the committee, we strongly recom-
mend that Senator Jordan's amendment to H.R. 2513, which would
require the marking of imported lumber mid wood products to indi-
cate to the ultimate purchaser in the United States the name of the
country of origin, be accepted by this committee, and we hope that you
will act favorably on it.

Thank you ,very much,
The CHAIRSIAN. Thank you, Mr. MtqcLaren.
.Any questions?
Senator ANDERSON. I would just like to ask this. You say some-

thing about the lumber industry being one of the few American in-
dustries whose products are exempt.

I '1ow do you feel about the other -industries that don't get into it?
For example, how do you feel about the importation of beef?

Mr. MACLAIEN. Well, I am having all of the-trouble.I can have with-
lumber, I can't get too concerned with beef. The beef boys will
have to look after themselves. •

Senator ANDERSON. Then people who live in beef countries should
they be interested in ydur.problemni

Mr. MAoLAREN. I think they should, legislativewise, certainly. I
thought you were asking me a personal question. If I were a legis-
lator I certainly would be interested in beef just as much as lumber.

_ Senator ANDEiRSON. Yes. I was just, doNn in San Antonio yester-
day to talk to the Texas & Southwest 'Cattle Growers Association
and they are little concerned because the price of beef has dropped
and they blame imports for it.

One man had 1,090 steers to feed amd they have gone off $8 a
hundred and that runs into real money.

Do you think we should require, that this, beef be stamped, "Pro-
duced in Australia" when it comes in, or "Produced in the Argen-
tine"I

Mr. AfAcLARmE. I would think that it should. I don't see any
reason why anyone shipping anything into the United States should
not be at least cognizant of their own miarkings so they can take some
pride in their own production.

Senator AxDm sON. How about'wheat that might come ih in bags
in the form of flour made from that wheat ?

Mr..MAoLARNz. I wouldn't think we would have much' wheat im-
ported into this cou-ntr.

Senator ANDERSOt. You don't. From Canadian sources?
How'about metals?
Mr. cLAmN. That would be rather difficult, I imagine unless

it comes in in large plaques.
Senator ADiRsox. They run the 'copper ores through' the proe-

essing plant, it comes out with sort of fire refined copper in bars.
Should those bars be labeled?

Mr. AAoLARm. I don't think what we are talking aboUti Senator,
is compatible. I don't thiik they are the same -thing. You are
talking about something that is coming in which is going to be con-
verted into entirely different products or wholly unrecognizable from
the average, from the normal or original piece.

96842-63-----4
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Senator ANDrnsoN. Doesn't lumber get converted into houses that
look quite different from the original stack of lumber?

Mr. MAoLAREN. It may look a little different when it finally gets
up and gets painted but a 2 by 4 is always a 2 by 4.

Senator AzDEmsox. Well lead and zinc looks different when made
into a product but it is still lead and zinc.. All of the lead and zinc
mines are closed because of foreign importation.

Mr. MAoLAREN. We have that problem in Idaho also, we have some
lead and zinc mines there.

Senator ANDERSON. Do you think we should put on a requirement
that imported lead and zin should be labeled?

Mr. M.,cLARVN. I think they should be given consideration and pro-
tection.

Senator AND.RSON. I-low do you think tint would coincide if we did
all of those things with the Trade Expansion Act. of 1962?

Mr. MAcLAREN. Well, possibly it would raise a little havoc, with it.
Senator ANDERSON. I think so.
The CHARMAN. Any further questions I
Senator DOUGLAS. Mr. MacLaren, what is the fundamental purpose

of your support of the Jordan amendment? Is it to reduce the im-
portation of lumber?

Mr. MA oLAREN. Our fundamental backing of this, from a corporate
entity, we have had a great many of our small producers in Idaho
who have had to go out of business because of Canadian competition.
We have lying just to the north of the Pacific Northwest this tremen-
dous source of British Columbia lumber, there is probably 15 times as
much lumber there in British Columbia alone as there is in all of the
Pacific Northwest.

Now, the Canadian Govermnent does not operate their forest the
way we are required under our forest provisions or under the way we
want to. We are continually striving for the preservation of our
forests for the generations yet unborn.

In Canada it is pretty easy to buy lumber and it is pretty cheap.
Senator DouaLAs. They have more lumber, asyou say than we have.

- Mr. MACLARP.N'. They have a great deal of it and they don't par-
ticularly care how they take care of it and they just go in and cut it
down as a swathe, they don't burn out the brush, or clean it up. It is
cheaper to let it lie there.
* Senator DouolAs. Just about the way we were 60 years ago

Mr. LoI.RN. They are not required to build the roads we are
required to build. They are not required to pay the wages or the
fringe benefits. They have currency that gives them a big boost. Un-
til just recently they had, of coursG, additional help in regard to assist-
ance from the railroads and the provisions of shipment they could
make by water.

With all of these things they have caused small operators in the in-
land empire to go out of business. They cannot compete with this.

Senator Douoils. Then I take it your answer is that you do sup-
port. the Jordan bill because you believe it will restrict the importation
of Canadian lumber?

AMr. MAcLARN. Well, I personally-we aro certainly in favor of
tht. W e would like a quota. We would like a tariff. But I don't
think that that is possible.

An
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Senator DOUGLAS. So that the purpose is to restrict the importation
of Canadian lumber?

Mr. MAcLAREN. It is not to restrict it. It is to bring it into com-
petitive levels.

Senator DouoLAs. Restrict purchase and, therefore, restrict the im-
portation. I can draw in other conclusions from what you are saying.
You want to reduce the amount of Canadian lumber imported into the
United States so a larger proportion can be supplied by domestic
forests.

Mr. MACLAREN. We would like to have the import of Canadian
lumber go back to the historical basis that they had over the years.

Senator DoUloAs. Let me ask this question: Is Canadian lumber
required by FHA to be graded in the same way that American lum-
ber is?

Mr. fACL.%RN. Yes.
Senator Dousers. So that if it is not kiln dried that will have to

be stated in the sale? Is that stamped?
Mr. AfACLAREN. All of the provisions of the FITA would have to

be lived up to.
Senator Douoes. Are you claiming that Canadian lumber is in-

ferior to American lumber within a given gradeI
Mr. MAOLAREN. No sir.
Senator Douors. ou are not?
Mr. MAoLARm. No sir
Senator DOUGLAS. So that the question of quality does not enter

here?
Mr. MACLAREN. No.
Senator DOUGLAS. Quality grading is already provided for

Canadian lumber as well as American?
Mr. MACLARE.. And Idaho white pine is Idaho white jine whether

it grows just; off the Canadian border in British Columbia or whether
it grows just south in the State of Idaho. God gave us the trees and
he didn't make the boundary line.

Senator DouoLAS. And the lumber has to be marked as to whether
it is hdln dried or atmoSpherically dried; isn't that true?

Mr. MACLAREN. You mean forFHA
Senator DOUGLAS. Yes.
Mr. MACLAREN. For FHA some of the restrictions are, I am not

positive as to that.
Senator DouGLAS. May I ask this: Does Canada require any mark-

ing on American commodities going into Canada?.
Mr. 1SAoLAmxN. We are not allowed to export into Canada without

a high tariff. There are restrictions placed on lumber.
Senator DouorAs. If commodities do go into Canada is--does Can-

ada require that they be marked with the country of origin?
Mr. M ACLARFN. Not lumber.
Senator DOUGLAS. Not lumber?
Mr. MACLAREN. Not on lumber.
Senator DouGoAs. So this would be imposing a requirement on

Canadian lumber which Canada does not now impose on American
lumber?

Mr. MAcLREx. Canada does not allow us to export lumber'in there.
They have so much of their own it would be kind of senseless to do
it anyway.
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Sel)tor DouoAs. You say it doesn't allow, in what way does it
limit the importation?

Mr. MAoLAREE. A high tariff.
Senator DoU*oLAS. What is the tariff?
Mr. MAoLARBNiq. I can't answer that.
Senator DOUoLAS. What is our tariff?
Mr. MAcLAFz;. Maybe Mr. Jobe.
Mr. JoBE,. If I may, Senator, the tariff on tlie same species we are

discussing here is 10 percent going north into 0anada, coming south
from Canada into the United States its averages is about 1.3 percent.
We are talking now about a $60 item.

Senator DOUOLAS. Now, if we tried to negotiate a reciprocal agree-
ment with Canada under which Canada would reduce the tariff on
American lumber, wouldn't that be a better proposal for us than to
lead off placing a requirement on Canada lumber which they do not
impose on ours

Mr. MAqLAC.N. I think what we are up against really, sir, is the
question -of the treatment of their industry in Caiada as compared to
the treatment in this country.

The advantages specifically granted to that industry by the Govern-
ment in Canada

Senator Dou(orts. Such as?
Mr. MAcLAREN. Such as the treatment of the raw material cost.
Senator DOUOLAS. Stumpage.
Mr. MAoTAEni . Ninety percent of the raw material in British Co-

luibia is Government-owned, which is not true in this country, and
their handling of that raw material is such that it prices at about $7
where our comparable species would price at about $25 juist one item,
and across the board you find this type of treatment being given to
this industry.Senator DojoLAs. Isn't that because of the superabundance of
Canadian lumber as compared with comparative scarcity of American
lumber!

Mr. MACLAnErw. Well, it is-the reasons are apparent to us. It
gets beyond the scope of this particular measure. I think probably it
is due to the fact that they must-export their lumber. * Their domestic
consumption will not satisfy their production potential. They were
forced out of the United Kingdom market by the entrance of Russian
lumber of 2 years ago. They turned that-that production naturally
turned south in order to take over our market, they took-

Senator DouoLAs. They have lower stumpage rates.
Mr. MAcLAn. They took whatever steps were necessary, probably

the most dramatic was their dollar devaluation.
Senator Douoa.s. That was last year?
Mr. MAoLAxeN, Yes.
Senator DouorAs. Previously the Canadian dollar had been at a 5-

percent premium; isn't that true?
Mr. MAoLArE;. During -
Senator DouoLXs. $1.05 and then $1.03.
Mr. AlAbLAREoq. During the fifties, that hovered over 1957, 1958,

1059 over the dollar. It fluctuated up.
It is very interesting to note,,sir, that on the lumber that Canada

exports to the United Kingdom is marked "Made in Canada." They
must have some stamping devices.
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Senator DJOUGLAS. I didn't hear that.
Mr. MAcLAiRE. In other words, the lumber that Canada now ex-

ports to the United Kingdom, which is in competition with Russian
number or lumibei coming down from Finland, and so forth, is stAmped

"Made in Canada."
Senator Dovor.s. That is supposed to further the sale in Hingland

because of the attachment which the mother country has to the self-
governing dominions; isn't that trueV

M[r. MACLAREN. Yes.
Senator DoVOLAs. It. is your belief, however, that a stamp "Cut in

Canada" or "Made in Canada" would diminish the market for
Canadian lumber here; isn't that, true?

Mr. MAcLAREN. It might possibly but. it would at ldast, give us a
preference to buy American, i4 we so (ksired.

Senator DouoLYs. Yes.
Mr. MALARnF'. What we actually get. down -
Senator DOUGLAS. How would you feel if Canada were to take the

commodities which we sell to it, and were to stamp them "Made in
the United States"?

Mr. MAC AN. Don't we stamp all of them "Made in United
States" ?

Senator'Douoras. We export more to Canada than we import.
Suppose they were to stamp our textiles "Made in the United States"
stamp our, all our products '2NXa de in the United States"?

Mr, MAcLAREN. We would agie to have it stamped "Made in the
United States."

Senator ID)OVOLAS. What?
'Mr. MAoLAnEx. Stamped "Made in the United States."
Sefiatlor DOrOLAS. You would agree; how about the textile interest?
MV.MAoLAREN. I think they do already, do they not?
Senator DouOai.s. The point is this is a game at which two can play,

and ybt follow th CAnadian papersand you know what is happening
lip in Chnada. There, is a very great tide of anti-Americanism which
is s*ebping through Canada. A is Unsafe for any Canadian states-
man to protest Warm devotion to the United States. Some get votes
if they attack the United States. Some of the more conscientious
politicians try to restrain this and not say it openly, but do distinctly
hint at it.

Now, if we require Canadian lumber to be stamped and the'obvious
putp _ that you are advocating in this is to diminish the sale of
Caiadlan lumber here, there would be no other purpose, isn't it in-
evitable that Canada will adopt retaliatory measures?

Mr. MAcLAIIHN. Well, it is an alternative, I suppose, that they
would have.Senator Douor.As. Yes. Well, it is an alternative, that they would
inevitably take, isn't that t rue?

Mr. MAcL" E '. Well, suspect they would.
Senator DoLtOLs. Yes.
Mr. MfoJmAPRN. nut When you and I discuss this on a personal

basis, I am thinking of these people whose livelihoods is in the United
States, American citizens who are no longer gainfully employed. I
am thinking of an industry that sits by that sees itself sacriheed on
an altar of concessions made to other industries.
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Senator DOUGLAS. We have to consider the general trade.
Mr. fAcLA RN. That is what we are up against an 4 we hope some-

thing can be done so it can be balanced off.
Senator DOULAS. Don't you think that almost inevitably if we

were to pass the Jordan amendment that whichever government is in
power in Canada would be compelled to put a retaliatory measure
upon American goods f

Mr. MACLAREN. I don't: think so, Senator.
Senator DoUOLAS. How can you explain it I
Mr. MAcLAREn. Thereason I think was best explained by Senator

Magnuson.. These people are not crazy enough to think we are going
to let them choke this down our throats over a period of years without
our getting mad and doing something about it. We have been in the
lumber industry, one of the great industries in the United States of
America; we have been one of the forerunners, we have probably
developed more land, made more production, we have been one of the
finest Americanizing and settling agents that this country has ever
had. The Canadians know this.

The Canadians, if they see that there is a little bit. of spine in our
reaffirmation of a congressional policy here, where we say, "Stop
beating our boys on the head with their own club," and they wil
then be perfectly willing to come back in on a basis of their historical
background of, let us say, 6 percent of the consumption of the U.S.
lumber.

Senator DOUGLAS. Then-
Mr. MACLARuN. I, for one, would defend to the death not sitting

uietly by and seeing an American go without food while some
Canadian eats, and I don't care how much trouble this will cause for
some other segment of the industry and I know it would cause trouble
and will undoubtedly cause trouble for you folks in trying to juggle
one thing against the other.

But I figure this is why we have you fine gentlemen in office.
Senator DUOLAS. I ami not reproving you for testifying the way

you are testifying, not at all. But we have to consider the interests
of the Nation, not merely the interests of a specific industry.

Mr. MAcLimsx. There is one thing, sir, that you take unfair ad-
vantage of me.

Senator DoUGLAs. No; I don't.
Mr. MACLARw. Yes; you do.
Senator DOUOLAO. I don't mean to.
Mr. MAcLAIRE.N. I say this in all sincerity. You ask me a question

and I am only little me, but I have watched and admired the mtute-
ness with which you, approach problems for, a good many years and
the other gentlemen that saw here today.

In fact, I never. thought that t coimtry boy from Idaho would be
here today and I appreciate it very much.

Senator DOUoLAS. You are very disarming the way you approach
these matters.

You say that" Canada does not stamp American goods with, the
county y-of-origii label but you want us to do that to Canada, and
this is imposing a requirement on Canada which she does not impose
on us. Your statement1of the alleged unfair adtantaget which Ctnada
has seem to be confined, (a) to lower stumpage cost --:
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M[r. 'MALAIEN. To-
Senator, DouoLis. Just. let me finish, please-which may be due to

a greater quantity of timber rather than to intentional discHnination,
and secondly, a higher tariff rate; .and the suggestion Imake is
wouldn't it be better to try to get them to lower their tariffs than
for us to try to impose a mar-king requirement?,

Mr. MACLAREN. There isn't enough volume. I mean we would
not ship lumber up there. They have got lumber of their own, I
want to make this point clear to you: From the day that my employer
Potlatch Forests asked of the' Congress of the Members of the Con-
gress, of the trade associations that we belong to, of our fellow com-
petitors in American lumber, to mark lumler or to at least be in
favor of marking and to require America to 'mark, every stick-of
Potlatch lumber, and there are millions and millions of ,board feet
have been marked "Made -by Potlatch Forests, Inc., in the United
States of America," every board..

So we--this isn't some idle thing that we are talking about. We
are not. trying to get anybod else to do anything that we are not
equipped and willing u a

Senator Dou s. Well, you are ma of Course, and I sup-
pose that do t hurt your sales, does it., butn! the fear of Canada
that a m ing ol products in from ou e the country will
arouse sntiment against t e p ucts of that articular country
andif -ey are in t wo ld should impose psychological
ip meant on r pr cts? ps l

ake it three is no uestio o ioe im rtationo lumber fronil
out0 de there

j r. fACLAREN. El corn in th United States from
C adaismarkedIM nC nada.

RE. o t It is unma ked coming
in rom Ca s is one hy I on't think d retaliatory
m ures so ar as t Canad a ncerned would very strong
an I don't wh he hoit~

S nator D a. a o you w of' y American
buil rs who, or consi h, s pport t Jorda amendment?
Wha effect would *iave n the price lumber and, therefore,
on the tof bull n I

Mr. cLAiRzx. on
Senator UGLAS. None.
Wouldn't rmit high cost American ber to replace lower

cost Canadian lu rand, therefore
Mr. AfMcLAIEN. umber they want. They can

buy the lumber stamped "Made i Canada."
Senator DouorAsA. Yes; but isn't it your hope that the feelings of

nationalism would so operate as to diminish the market for Canadian
lmtber and lead to the substitution of higher cost American lumber
fort lower priced Canadian lumber?

Isn't that really the basic pu'rpoge of the resolution? I am not say-
i -wh6th1 it is g6od or bad.

Mt LA. ALRE. Onuly if the'builder prefers it, Senautor..&' natbr VboOmAs., 11ftt
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Mr. MACLArEN. Only if the builder prefers it.
Senator DoUoLAs. Does the builder prefer, other things being equal,

to pay a higher prices
Mr. MACLAREN. There would be his own personal determination.

I can't answer for him. I personally buy things made in the United
States of America that would cost me more than buying something
made in Japan. I take great pride in doing that. In fact, I eat Sen-
ator Anderson's beef in preference to Argentine beef.

Senator DOUGLAS. That is, what you would say is that all products
coming into the United States should be so stamped so that the ulti-
mate consumer can identify them?

Mr. MfACLATIEN. I would say so yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. ,What effect; do you think this would have in in-

ternational trade? Would it permit the organization of boycotts.
Mr. MAoL.REN. I am not-
Senator DouoLs. I am not going into the question of boycotting

goods from outside the free world. But do you think it would be a
good thing to have boycotts organized for products inside the free
world?

Mr. MAoCLAREN.. I don't think I am enough of a student of interna-
tional trade relations to answer that.

Senator DOUGLAS. Well, thank you very much.
Mr. MAcLAREN. Thank you.
Senator DOUGLAS. We will recess until 2:30.
(Whereupon, at 12:25 p.m., the committee recessed, to reconvene

at 2:30 p.m. the same day.)

AFTERNOON SESSION

The CHAIRMAN. The committee will come to order.
The next witness is Mr. Eugene Stewart of the Glass Container

Manufacturers Institute.
Mr. Stewart, take a seat, sir.

STATEMENT OF EUGENE STEWART, ATTORNEY, REPRESENTING
THE GLASS CONTAINER MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE

Mr. STEWART. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I
have a prepared statement which I would like to have inserted in the
record.

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will appear in the record
following your oral testimony.

Mr. S!TE.WART. I propose very briefly to sinmarize that statement
as I would like to reserve the major part of my time to respond directly
to the principal questions that were raised this morning by the Sen-
ator from Illinois and other Senators.

It occurs to mk that the information I may offer on those questions
may be of interest to the Senators and, I hope, even informative.

f it :Pleases the ch.tirman and the conunittee, my name is Eugene
Stewart, an attorney representing the Glass Container Manufacturers
Institute. This is the trade association that represents the domestic
producers of glass containers accounting for more than 90 percent, of
domestic shipments.

52
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This association fully supports the'enactment'ot II.R. 2513 for three
principal reasons:

First, it would provide the American consumer with basic informa-
tion which he needs in order to exercise his preference for or against
products of domestic origin.

No. 2, it would provide the basis for faith .play between domestic
and foreign products in the American market, because without mark-
ing of origin foreign, goods are often assumed to be of domestic manu-
facture.

Thirdly, and with particular reference to this industry; marking
of origin on foreign produced containers would tend to protect the
goodwill which this industry has secured from the: American con-
sumer, and the integrity of its products.

As you may be aware with any article mtade of glass, and certaifily
with glass containers, there is a product liability aspect to the biffi-
ness, that is to say, that glass breaks. Catbonated beverages and beer
and the like can, if the bottle is not adequately made, lead 'to break-
age when the bottle is in the hands of the consumer and, therefore,
damage.

At tile present time, and for the past 2 years, glass containers for
beverages and for food have been imported in substantial quantities
under a customs ruin that exempts those articles from"the neces-
sity of carrying the mar of foreign origin.We, therefore, find that there Is being injected into the'U.S. market
glass containers of unidentified origin that may result in ufisatisfac-
tory experiences with consumers which will affect th6 integrity of the
products of domestic manufacture, and the good will which we now
enjoy from the American consumer.

The committee needs to know that more than 97 percent of hll glass
containers of American origin have embossed on the bottle the trade
mark of the manufacturer, an indication of source.

In the end use category of bottles and jars for food; beverage, drugs,
household and industrial, 100 percent of the containers made in this
country bear lhis identifying symbol.

So far as product liability is concerned, therefoir, it is possible at
all times when breakage occurs for the consumer and everyone con-
cerned to know exactly who made the article.

But with'the influx of foreign articles with no mark of origin, and
no distinguishing mark as to source, the consumer often assumes thatthese are of domestic origin.

The customs regulations themselves have clearly provided the bot-
tles, drums, and other containers that are inporfed to be filled in the
United States must. be marked in some indelible manner to state that
bottle "made in" foreign country or "container made in" foreign
country, with the name.

In January of 1960, however, the Bureau of( customs made a ruling
that beverage bittles could'be imported from Japan by bowlers in this
country without the necessity of the individual bottles bearing tle mark
of origin.

In 1960, 50,000 gross, we estimate, of such bottles were imported from
Japan alone.

In the past 3 years 200,000 gross of glass containers of the size cus-
tomarily used for beer and soft drinks have been imported without
marks of origin.
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,Now statistics of our industry show that on the average a soft
drink bottle is used over 26 times; they are returnable containers.

If you take just the imported bottles from Japan, 50,000 gross in
1 year, 26. usages represent 150 million consumer contacts with these
bottles with no identification of origin.

H.R.2513 wuld require that when articles of this sort are im-
ported and then filled with a bexverage and then shipped in commerce
at the time they are tut into commerce there must be a marking of
origin to show the origin of the bottle.

Since this is customarily placed on the bottom of the bottle, when
manufactured, it causes no confusion as to the origin of the contents
of the bottle, which is most often covered by the label on the side or
the bottle top.

It would not be costly for the foreign industry to comply with such
a requirement.

In order to engrave the name of the country of origin on the bottom
plate of the mold used in the automatic bottle-forming machine, at
American wages the cost would be $25 per set of molds.

If the bottom plate were to be replaced entirely, the cost would
be merely $400 per set of molds. The useful life of a set of molds is
10 000 gross of bottles.

therefore , the per bottle cost to the foreign producer, even if he
paid American wages and if lie incurred the higher cost of replacing
the bottom plate, would not exceed three one-hundredths of 1 cent
per bottle.

Glass containers compete in the United States vigorously with cans,
plastic containers, and paper containers. In order that we may com-
pete and hold our position, It is particularly important for our industry
to give special attention to quality and this aspect of product liability.
This we have done.

The standards of product manufacture and inspection followed by
the domestic industry in the United States for glass containers are so
high that notwithstanding the possibility of breakage with glass, our
pr ducts compete vigorously with the other forms of containers.

Now, however, we are very much concerned that the continued im-
portation of foreign articles without an indication of origin could
undermine this position and, in the end, be detrimental to the busi-
ness interests not only of the domestic industry but also of foreign
produce glass containers.

For this reason, we advocate the enactment of H.R. 2513. Without
hain -icapping foreign producers in any way or.without handicapping
importers of glass containers, it would reinstate the minimum ground
rues of fair play that existed up to 1960 and serve to inform the
American consumers of the origin of articles so that if they have a
preference for foreign versus domestic goods or vice versa, they have
a factual basis on which to exercise that preference. -

At this point I would like to take up the principal questions which
seem to have been posed this morning, and very briefly state an bpinibu
in regard t6them.
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First, the ground for President Eisenhower's veto of the parking
bill that was passed in 1960. His grounds were twofold: First, this
would be contrary to our foreign economic policy-and, seconidly, we
have the Federal Trade Commission to look after matters of this sort.

First, in regard to our foreign economic policy: At. the time the
President signed his veto message the General A'greh ent on Tariffs
and Trade had article IX which clearly provided for marks of origin
tobe ,ised by all members of GATT on articles imported into their
countries.

It is significant that during the Eisenhower administration, with the
consent of the United States, article IX, dealing with marks of origin,
was amended to add the following statement:

The contracting parties recognize that in adopting and enforcing laws And
regulations relating to marks of origin, the difficulties and inconveniences which
such measures may cause to the commerce and industry of exporting countries
should be reduced to a minimum, due regard being had to the necessity of pro-
tecting consumers against fraudulent or misleading indications.

Now, the bill which is before you, H.R. 2513, includes an amendment
which this committee fashioned when it passed upon the bill'that went
to the President in 1960.

You were concerned in 1960 that the bill, the marking bill, not
operate so as to impose hardships on exporters of foreign countries
or importers in this country, and so you provided that the Secretary
of the Treasury could exempt any article where lie found that marking
it--
would necessitate such substantial changes in customary trade practices as to
cause undue hardship.

In this manner you brought your bill in 1960 into perfect aline-
ment with our foreign ecofiomic policy as expressed in article IX of
GATT as it was amended by the very same Eisenhower administration.

The provision which I have just quoted is present in H.R. 2513, so
that should it. occur that any article to be marked would involve a
change in trade practices that would impose hardship, the Secretary
of the Treasury could waive that requirement.

I submit that when it was stated to you this morning that the enact-
ment of H.R. 2513 would violate our trade agreieelts, particularly
GATT, the spokesman was overlooking the fact tht article IX of
GATT clearly contemplates the use by every contracting country of
marks of origin.

Secondly, in regard to the point that the Federal Trade Commission
can enforce the Federal Trade Commission Act so as to prevent decep-
tion in domestic commerce, let, me remind the members of this conmit-
tee of the situation:

The marking provision of the Tariff Act has coexisted with section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the Bureau of Customs
and the Federal Trade Commission have cooperated in preventing
articles from. moving in commerce which do not bear marks of origin.

If youwould consider the situation similar to one inwhich an animal
would be imported in a diseased condition, you would recognize that
there must be vigilance at the border as well as vigilance within the
domestic market.
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If the tremendous influx of foreign goods is allowed to come. intothe United States unmarked as to origin and, thereafter, the Fedoral
Trade Commission must find each article that lacks a marking of
foreigli origin, the task would be truly monumental.

When tie congress enacted the Textile Fibee Products Identifica-
tion Act, the Wool Products Laboling Act and the Fur Products
Labeling Act, whore th Congres ilpom marking requirements
on imported goods which exceeded simply the marking of origin, in
each i istanco th Congress, in its wisdom, provided it twofold admin-
istration. First, the basic administration of those statutes was given
to the Federal Trade ConlnLsion, but. also each act has a section which
requires the Secretary of the Treasury to see that all imported articles
are market anid Iabled and tagged with all of the information re-
quired by these acts.

The Textile Fiber Products Identification Act was enacted in 1058
during thei last Eisenhowor administration. The State Department
opposed the provision of that bill that required marking of foreign
origin. Nevertheless, the Congress enacteAl that bill, and tie President
signed it into law.

The situation today, therefore is that certain industries, notably
textiles and fur products, have to benefit, of statutes whici require
not only marks of origin but detailed marks as to content, while
many other industries (to not even enjoy the lnininim ground rules
of fairplay afforded by the requirement that simply the mark of origin
be providim.

Now, -1,1. 2513 addtreses itself only to one class of imported article,
which is iraported without marks of origin oni the article itself. These
are articles which, duie to the nature, the, smallness of the individual
article or something about its structure or the grandfather lais of
the Tariff Act of 1930, and the amendment in 1938, which, for a variety
of reasons do not. require the marking of origin on the article, but d)
require a marking of origin on the container in which the article is
imported. Becau, articles imported in bulk quantities are custom-
a'ivly repackages and put, into the channels of commerce, 11.1. 2513
is simply directed toward having the imported container of the bulk
quantities carry it legend that states, in effect.: "Anyone who repacks
this article is on notice that under l)enalty of law th ropackaged com-
modity should indicate the country of origin."

The reason why this job must be given to the Bureau of Customs
is that it will be nece.sary for them to see that the imported bulk quan-
tity container contains that legend.

Then the wholesaler or distributor in commerce in the United States
who has lprhased this large quantity will be reminded by the wani-
ing on the big container that wlien he repackages, he should put marks
of origin on thie smaller package.

'1hore is a second reason why this job should be given to the Bureau
of Customs. The Bureau kee:,s on file the import entries identifying
each importation. The Bureau knows who the importer of the article
in largo quantities is at, all times.
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ow, (ho type of administration called for here is not ono in which,
iwas lpiNseilted this morning, fhe Bureau must follow every ship-

inet. I hroighout. its history in commerce. 'I'he Burvau of (istonis
has offices throughout, the length and bread of the ITetod States.
Sonalors know that. articloi are imported ii bond and tnmisported
inland, and that, we have a great, port in such cit ies as Cleveland, Chi-
cago, and Kanlsas City, and other inland points, whor the bond is
broken, and tho customs authorities at that point ley the duties.

Sanipling followup is all that. will be required. 'rlhe Bureau has
Treasury agents, access to Treasury agents, who on a selective sam-
pling basis can take the import, entries pertaining to those articles
imported in bulk quantities, where the articles themselves wore not
marked as to origin, and selectively from tme to time the Treasury
agent can call at'the business estallishinent of the importer and just
inquire into the practices by which that importer is repackaging and
mark ing as to country of origin.

As was pointed out. by a witness this morning, the freedom of do-
niesti producers and rtailers to comnplain when goods of foreign
origin are not marked will call these to the attention of tile Bureau
of Customs just as the Aiiti-l)umj)ing Act today is enforced logical-
ly on the basis of complaints rat tir than the 1I3reau investigating
each and every imnportation.

Now, it, seors to me that a decent regard for the realities of the
situation require the committee to take cognizance of the fact, No.
1, that requiring marks of origin does not, violate our foreign eco-
nomi policy as evidenced by article IX of GATT.

Point No. 2, the Federal Trade Commision and the Bureau of
Customs have always worked hand in hand, one policing implorts ri,
the port, the other following up in doniestic commerce when laws
of the Congress require marking of origin.

It is notable that the Textile Fiber Products Identification Act
was sponsored largely by the Federal Trade Commission. The Fed
eral Trade Commission very much desired this legislation.

The Federal Trade Commission itself saw to it that the legislation
included, duties on the part of tile Secretary of the Treasury to police
the marking requirements at the port as vell as giving the Fed-
eral Trade Commission the customary investigative powers within
domestic commerce.

In conclusion, therefore I submit to you that it, would be unreal-
istic for you to conclude that, your favorable reporting of IMR. 2513
would contrveno any foreign obligation, international obligation,
of the United States or result in an unadininistrable situation so far
as the Bureau is concerned.

I would like to make one final observation: Three times the Ways
and Means Committee, fully informed of the objections of the State
Department, has unanimously repored this legislation.

Three times the House o RePresentatives, fully aware of the ob.
jectio'ns of thA State Department, has passed this legislation; once on
a prior occasion this cohnittee, aware of the objections of the State
Department, took care of those objections by an amendment which
it fashioned itself, and reported the bil.
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It seems to us that due regard for the checks and balances system
of our Government, and the integrity of the legislative branch, war-
rants your reporting this bill favorably in order to correct, inequities
to some industries in the United States, notwithstanding the opposi-
tion of the State Department.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman, and members of the committee.
The CnIM. Thankyou very much, Mr. Stewart.
Are there any questionsI
Senator Cuwris. Mr. Stewart, I had to leave the room, and I did

not hear everything you said.
It is-your opinion that this will not be burdensome in enforcing

itupon the government of the United States?
Air. $mWW, T.' It is my opinion that it will not be a burden; yes, sir.
Senator Curis. Because, like most other laws, the peolile who

aieinjured by its violation would have a perfect. right to report that
iliflrmntion to tlie Government, wouldn't they?

Mr. STEWART. Correct, Senator.
Senator Cuwrs. Is it your position that while the State )epart-

ment objects to it that those objections are not based, cannot, be based,
upon any substantiation of the fact. that we would violate any
agreement?

Mr. STWAr. Correct; it cannot properly be based upon such a
basis.

Senator Cumris. Did the State Department have other reasons, as
you interpret their written documentI

Mr. STw,T'. No, sir. I have not read the written document. I
listened this morning to the testimony of the Commerce and Treasury
representatives who, at times, alluded to the position of the State
Department. I have read the position of the Department on the
Textile Fiber Products Identification Act, which is stibstantially along
the same lines.

Senator Curmrs. Would you regard the right of the consumer to
know whei his )urelase came from as a barrier to trade?

Mr. STE.WAhr. It is a great right.
In the case of Heller and Son v. The Federal Trade 6Cominision,

rel)orted at 191 Federal Reporter (2d) at page 954, the Court. of
Appeals for the Seventh Circuit stated:

A substantla, portion of the purchnsing public has a general preference for
products produced In the United States by American labor and containing
domestic materlls, where other considerations such as style and quality are
equal, and has a prejudice against imported products.

The Federal Trade Commission itself has made similar findings.
We know both from judicial and administrative determinations that
the American consumer desires to know the origin of the goods which
he considers purchasing, so that he may exercisehis preference whether
for'domestic or for foreign goods.

Senator CuTs. Well, I appreciate that.
Now the exercise of that right or that preference does not, by any

stretch of the imagination, constitute a barrier to trade.
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Mr. STEWART. No, indeed. As a matter of fact, Senator, the StateDepartment fear that the labeling rulreienrs on imports of textile
fiber products would constitute a barrler to imports of textile products
proved to be groundless. Anyone familiar with the subject will knowthat since 1958 there has been al extraordinary and'sustained increase
in textile fiber products of all kinds.

If the marking requirements were a barrier, it certainly was not
felt in any measured way on the import history since 1058.

Senator CvTis. I am not prepared to say tiat this falls within the
purview of the matter before us, but I hold in my hand a tool madeby the Peterson Manufacturing Co., of Do Witt, Nebr. It is called
the Vise-Grip Wrech. Incidentally, it is made in a small city, not
a county seat; it employs several hundred people.

It is a great industry built by a blacksmith, an immigrant from
Denmark. His daughter believed in his invention. Sie was a
schoolteacher in a country school, and she bought a used typewriter
and wrote to people and asked them if they would not like to buy her
father's wrench.

From those efforts this industry was started. You will notice that
this container is orange and black. The name of the wrench is the
Vise-Grip Wrench.

Now I hold in my hand another container which has a picture of a
wrench. The name of this other wrench is Vise-Grip, they are both
packaged the same wvay, they are both vise.grip. TIus one is made
in Japan in competition with the domestic wrench.

'l!ey have not only copied the color and the design, the name of
the wrench, but I call attention to the fact that on the side of the
box, of the one made at De Witt, Nebr., it says:

looks on to work with ton grip. Won't slip.
That is carried on both sides. On the end is the word "Vise-Grip ,

the name of the wrench. This identical container in"' color and shape
and design carrying the Japanese product says on the side:

Locks on to work with ton grip. Won't slip.
On th1 end it says, "Vise-Grip.".
Now,.as I say, there are some factors here which I shall not take

the committee's time to go into. You (1o not have to be a meclanio
to realize that tile imitation is far inferior, to the American prodilot
that is imitated. Yet because of designing the box, the container, as
to color scheme, dimensions name of the wrench, claims about it.,
everything, it tends to'doeive the purchaser who may pass through
a store and, rather hurriedly pick Up an artile..

Now it is my contention that to insist upon fair competition is notto oppose competition,- and to stand for requirements of law that make
full diclosure to th6 public is not a barrier to trade. I amn certainly'
Iplease-d at your testimony 1.er.. -

Coming back to this matter of enfonement, if this act were passed,
the merepassageof the act might stop as much as0 percent ofth9prmcticeSAitow;. int tht fruet is rce,. t of th

Mr. STEwART. That is correct, Senator. That is quite cori&. "
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Senator CuRTls. It will be the minority that would have to be
sought out and maybe prosecuted or, at least, warned.

Mr. STEWARr. That is correct.
Senator Cunrs. I thank the witness. I am sorry I had not been

here all day, and I will have to leave in a little bit. Thank you, Mr.
Chairman.

The CHiAmMAW. Thank you very much, Mr. Stewart.
Mr. STEWART. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
(The prepared statement of Mr. Stewart follows:)

STATEMENT OF EUGENE L. STEWART IN BEHALF OF THE GLAss CONTAINER
MANUFACTURERS INSTITUTE, INC.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, this appearance is in behalf of
the Glass Container Manufacturers Institute, Inc., the trade association repre-
senting U.S. manufacturers of glass containers. The 30 domestic producers who
are members of GCMI account for over 90 percent of the U.S. production of bot-
tles and Jars.

The Industry supports the enactment of H.R. 2513. The reasons for the indus-
try's support of the legislation Include:

(1) The American consumer's right to know the origin of goods moving i
commerce so that he has a factual basis for exercising his preference for
goods of domestic origin;

(2) The American Industry's right to fairplay In the marketplace so that
goods of foreign origin lacking marking as to that origin are not assumed
to be of domestic origin; and

(3) The American Industry's right to have the goodwill of the American
consumer and his confidence in the integrity and quality of U.S. products
protected from dilution by experiences with foreign goods of unidentified
origin.

Glass containers may be grouped into five broad end use categories: food,
beverage, drug, toiletries and cosmetics, and household and industrial. In the
beverage category, milk bottles, solf drink bottles, and beer bottles are of the
returnable type. In addition, single trip (nonreturnable) containers have gained
popularity In recent years for both soft drink and beer usage.

Glass containers compete vigorously with cans and plastic and paper contain-
ers. 'The importation of significant volumes of foreign-produced glass containers
bearing no marking of origin is damaging to the domestic industry in two
principal ways. First, in direct competition between containers of foreign and
domestic origin, the absence of marking of origin on imported containers violates
the elemental principles of fairplay and deprives the American consumer of
essential information which he desires In order to exercise his preference for
domestic goods. Indirectly, but with an ultimate significance at least as great
as that just described, Imported glass containers lacking marking of foreign
origin undermine the confidence which the domestic industry has carefully
established on the part of the American consumer in the quality and integrity of
U.S.-produced glass containers, and so harm glass containers' competitive status
with other types of containers.

As the members of the committee can appreciate, there Is a product liability
aspect of the glass container business which deserves and receives constant
attention. It is important for the American consumer to have confidence in the
durability and safety for use of glass containers. It Is important for the domestic
producers to keep product liability closely under control as a matter of sound
business practice. In order to be and remain vigorously competitive with cans
and plastic and paper containers, It is doubly Important that the glass container
industry maintain the highest possible standard of excellence in its products.

This it has done. By virtue of close attention by the members of the domestic
Industry to product, manufacturing, and inspection standards, the confidence of
the American consumer in glass containers has been carefully developed and
assured.
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In the past few years, however, an unsettling factor potentially of major
significance has been injected into these relationships by the importation of
glass containers In large quantities under a customs ruling which has eliminated
the necessity for the individual container to bear a marking of foreign origin.
The result of this recent development is that there is being injected into the
American market sizable quantities of glass containers produced abroad,. totally
lacking in marking to show the country of origin. These containers are being
used for some of America's most popular beverages.

There Is, therefore -an increasingprobability of occurrences where U.S. con-
sumers can have unsatisfactory experiences with bottles of foreign origin. Since
the bottles are not marked as tO origin, the foreign producers will not be identified
as the Source of these containers; since they are unmarked, the U.S. *consumer's
assumption may wel be that the bottles are of domestic origin. Frequent oc-
currences of this sort can directly undermine the confidence which the U.S,
consumer now holds in U.S. glass containers. The Consequence of this can be
that both domestic and foreign glass containers, will suffer competitively In
relation to consumers' preferences for can and plastic or paper containers.

It Is important for the committee to khow that virtually all--97 percent 6r
more---of the'glass containers produced in the United States bear an indelible
identifying symbol, usually an embossed representation of the trademark of
the producer, on the bottom or shoulder of the container. In the food, beverage,
drug, and household and industrial sectors, these identifying symbols appear 'on
Virtually 100 percent of the production. In the smaller volume, toiletry and
cosmetic containers, roughly 00 percent of the containers* bear an indelible
symbol identifying the domestic producer.

At the present time, therefore, it is possible by virtue of the indelible marking
on the container to recognize not only the fact that these glass 'containers are of
domestic origin, but also the identity of the particular manufacturer who pro-
duced the article. Within the past 2 years, however, there have been brought in
quantities of imported glass containers estimated at several hundred thousand
gross, which.bear no Identifying symbol and no marking of foreign origin; These
imported containers are used in the same product categories as domestic con-
tainers, mingle with domestic containers in the trade and commerce of the United
States, aud are coming to the attention of consumers in increasing degree.

H.R. 2513 would require that containers Imported in bulk quantities under
circumstances where such containers, following Importation, are to be used as
the containers for other merchandise or to be sold for such use, shall be indi-
vidually marked so as to indicate to the consumer the country of origin of the
container.

If H.R. 2513 is enacted, it will be necessary, as a practical matter, for foreign
producers exporting glass containers to the United States to have the marking
of origin included In the mold which forms the bottles. When that is done, im-
ported bottles will contain the necessary Information in the form of the name
of the country of origin embossed on the bottom of the bottle so that U.S. con-
sumers of the merchandise sold in the containers will know not only the origin
of that merchandise, but also the origin of the container itself. Should the con-
sumer in the fottr¢ have a bad experiencewith the imported glass container, the
marking of origin on the bottom will serve t6 Ideftify'th'at'expertencettuthfully
with the foreign Industry rather than with the U.S. industry.

The reputation of the domestic ndustry's products and'the good will which
the domestic industry enjoys with the'U.S. consumer will, therefore, be protected
from unfair dilution by unidentified foreign glass containers. The consumer
will be able to-exercise his preference for containers of U.S. origin and for prod.
ucts which are merchandised in such containers. Since the marking of orlgin
may be placed on the bottom of the bottle, there will be no confusion as to the
origin of the-contents: Labeling laws and practices, require that a ,ufflctent
Identification of the origin of the' merchandise within 'tho 'ontainer be placed
there on the container by means of labels, bottle capi an& the like. "

The force of H.R. 2513 when enacted into law will be consistent with the
customs regulations which presently provide at section 11.8(g) that "bottles,
drums, or other containers imported empty, to be filled In the United States,
shall be marked with such words as 'bottle (or drum or container) made in
(name of country).'

96842--63----6
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Unfortunately,. this regulation was nullified to all intents and purposes by a
customs ruling Issited on January 4, 1960, concerning soft drink beverage bottles
imported froni Japan. The Bureau held in that ruling that bottles purchased
from Japan for various soft drink bottlers in the Pacific Coast States and in
Hawaii, imported in sealed shipping containers marked to indicate Japan as
the country 6f origin, did not require a marking of origin on the bottles them-
selves.

Following this customs ruling, which was published by the Customs Infornma-
tlon Exchange, bottlers of beverages were in the position of being able to import
glass containers, and to fill those containers with beverage and ship them In
commerce in the United States with no indication whatsoever of the foreign
origin of the container. Following this ruling in 1960, imports of bottles from
Japan of the size customarlly used for soft drinks increased from about 2,000
gross to more than 50,000 gross in the space of a year. These were returnable-
type beverage bottles which, on the average, are used 26 times during their life.
When, therefore, you multiply 50,000 gross returnable containers by the average
usage of 20 per bottle, It is evident that a potential consumer usage of more than
150 million is involved. These data illustrate the far-reaching effect which the
level of imports already experienced could have on the welfare of the domestic
industry and the confidence which Its products enjoy In the American market
simply as a result of the absence of marking of origin on the imported containers.

There should be no difficulty In the administration of H.R. 2513, so far as
glass containers are concerned. First, the 60-day period which will elapse fol-
lowiqg enachnent before the law becomes effective will enable foreign producers
to ship their current production or Inventory of containers destined for the
American market.

Second, the fact that virtually all domestically produced glass containerii
bear an Identfying symbol establishing the fact of 'domestic manufacture and
the identity of the domestic producer will facilitate the Identification of bottles
of foreign origin.

Third, the cost involved for modifying existing molds so as to embosl marking
of origin on future production is so slight that It could not conceivably constitute
a deterrent to foreign producers. All that is required is for the producer to
cut the name of the country of origin In the bottom plate of the mold, or, at
-worse, to replace the bottom plate. Cutting the name In the mold at American
wage rates would cost no more b1an $25 per set of molds for a six-position auto-
matic machine; replacing the bottom plates entirely would cost no more than
$400. The life of a mold is measured by the production of 10,00 gross of con-
tainers. When the cost of nolifying or replacing the bottom plate, therefore.
is projected against the production which can be expected on the average form
of mold, we find that the cost per bottle at worse of complying with the law
would not exceed three-hundredths of 1 cent.

INCLUSION

The domestic Industry producing glass containers urges the enactment of iI.R.
2513. It would, without hardship to foreign producers or importers of glass
containers, reinstate the minimum ground rules for fair play between
Imported and dome~tlc containers by informing U.S. consumers of the soource of
containers used by them. It would prevent the good will of the domestic pro-
ducers and the confidence of U.S. consumers In the integrity of domestic glass
containers from being undermined by the confusion which potentially can
exist through widespread. unfortunate occurrences by U.S. consumers with
imported glass containers lacking marking of foreign origin. The bill is vital
to the future stability and weifaxe of the domestic Industry and its employees.

The CHAIRMAN. Our next witness is Mr. Becher A. Htigerford.
Please proceed, Mr. Hungerford.
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STATEMENT OF BECHER A. HUNOERFORD, REPRESENTING GEORGE
P. BYRNE, SECRETARY, SERVICE TOOLS IIISTITUTE, SOCKET
SCREW PRODUCTS BUREAU, TAPPING SCREW SERVICE BUREAU,
UNITED STATES CAP SCREW SERVICE BUREAU, UNITED STATES
MACHINE SCREW SERVICE BUREAU, UNITED STATES WOOD
SCREW SERVICE BUREAU, TUBULAR AND SPLIT RIVET COUNCIL

Mr. HUxumnrORD. Mr. Chairman aud'members of the committee,
I ain haIpy to have the opportunity to testify on M.R. 2513.

My name is Becher A. HIungerford. I am an associate and relre-
sent George P. Byrne, Jr., who is secretary of the Service Tools In-
stitute, the United States Wood Machine, Tapping and Cap Screw
Service Bureau, the Machine Screw Service Bureau, the Socket Screw
Products Bureau, and the Tubular and Split Rivet Council and the
Alumina Ceramics Manufacturers Association, which i06Cdes thle
Coors Porcelain Co.

These are trade associations representing approximately 150 manu-
facturers, such' aq the one exhibited up there, hand tools.

These manufacturers strongly urge the enactment by Congress of
H.R. 2513, a noncontroversial bill-the principal purpose of which is
to protect, American consumers from unfair deception and nuisrepre-
sentation.

The people we represent ask speedy and favorable action on this
legislation because, when enacted into law H.R. 2513 will be t ower-
ful aid in stopping the growing practice in the trade of repackaging
low-wage cost imported products and palming them off on the unsus-
pecting public in new packages with no marking thereon to indicate
that the contents are imported or their country of origin.

The true value of H.R. 2513, we feel, can be seen by an examina-
tion of the objectives, which are mainly to: (1) Remove the unfair
advantage which imported goods have over domestic products when
such packages containing low-wage cost. iinported items are not marked
with the country of origin and are offered for sale as apparent domes-
tic products at. prices far below those for which the domestic product
can be sold; (2) to properly identify to the American public, pack-
ages made up in the United States containing imported items originat-
ing in countries located behind the Iron Curtain; and (3) to elimi-
nate the growing practice of commingling domestic products in new,
paokftges with imported products, and marking the packages "Made

NEED FOR TIlS LEGISLATION

There is a great. need for,.his legislation. Import statistics show
that large quantities f low--wage cost impo-ts, many of which are not'
customarily individually marked With country of origin are enteriui
the United States. I have submitted a statistical report indicating
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the growing tretAd'f imprp ts of one of those product, that is, wood
screws. As will be noted from these statistics the American, wood
screw market has been usurped to the extent of about 75 percent by
foreign wood screws.
. Imported 'produts, including screws, nuts, rivets, washrs, small

tools, eletri Ilparts and other items, are comiing in from a number
of foreign cduntries'i large bulk quantities. The large containers
of these imports reach the importer's warehouse or place of business
and then 'are ofteh removed from their large, shipping containers "and
put in small American-type packages, whichpackages are offeredfor
sale in the united States with no marking to indicate the origin of
-the cbnteh. .

Thus'the Ameiican'purchasers are misled into believing that they
6re purchiasing'producdts iade in the United States. I have submitted
three samples; of new- packages of imported proIu . t madee up lii the
United States, iharkenC"A ) B , and there are some otherexhibits which we previously submitted, all of them'being imports,
and in'new packages with no indication on the package that they are
imports.

PRAOTIOABILITY OF ENFORCEMENT

Regardhig the ptacticabihty of enforcement, we concur in the
statement.made by the previous witness that this is quite unnecessary
to have any confce i Abuht that.

The Customs Bureau is'already taking action on violations of mark-
ing requirements Under section 304, of the U.S. Tariff Act as they,
apply to (a) imported items required to be marked and (b) to con-
tainers in which, impo-ts into'the -United States reach the ultimate
consumer.

-.~ 'is "iimportghtto note that In a'large number .of such a the
Viloatibns re discovered after the-imprts. leave U.S. ports of entry,
aiid etvidetco of the violations in many such cases is supplied to Cus-
toms by representatives of domestic industry in all parts Of the
country. .

Indust.ty representatives frequently visit manufacturers, jobbers,
whollesl~ ix' dl4 s1itld .e already repo tingt their- pmneipals'nulneou 'of hnpottl items packaged and: sold by theimport-
ers aiddis&Hbhthr With oi marking on the hew' packdes tindilctA
country of oki&n." . .-W belie thtit'thetU.S. Customs BUtreai'is the bot agency toid-.
minister H.R. 2513 because of its administrative functions in connec-
tion with imports. Alsio, erffiChc has bh6wr tlfat evidence of mark-
ing violations, rWating to importeq. products reuir, , . bo marked
and 6ontainors. of, ieiorta originiitmn a wirh. wkio h' ulti ate
c nis as.up ed firAo pan6ihs Bureau teeat~e s

tb i~d as. reulted in--promp an ffect vo aiiVytleCus-

64
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'COMPIANCE NO PROBLE31 "

Regarding the compliance with HR. 2518, we believe that once H.R.
2513 becomes law:all repackagers of imported items need doto comPlywill be to mark the name of the _ou ntryof orgin plainly in English
on the new paqkage--a v6ry simple requirement .for. the protection of.
customers. Thi6 requirement should ha- 'no effect on thed0mand'
for domestic and imported toducts, and dhie td 'fhe kdeii competitive
conditions today. between- domestic and imported products,: whole-
salei-, jobbers, and retailers -will be obliged to cntinue tostoek'both
domestic and imported products.

Also it should be borne in mid that the marking of, packages f
imports with country of origin is already required in a number of
foreign countr#..

Furthermore, instead of 'nterfei ng 'with' trade, tli 'cl e ar rules f6r
identifying the source of th contents ol packages Of imports made
up in .this-country, will promote trade, by .insuring thebuyer .what
heis getting. ., .

Today lack of "confidence by byers 'is miifested jz many cases
where they have no quick reliable way of asrtmini whether goode
are imported or. not, particularly where domestic products made
according to U.S. standards of quality- and design, are "pfedriedi

Under the circumstances outlined vboye; W6 again; irg ,favorable
consideration and speedynactmenof .. 2513. - I

.,To this statement, which we are turning in for tlhe record, we'have
app ended a list of our manufacturing member companies.

Thank you, Mr. Chaiizman." .
Thi eCiARMAr. Thankyou very much., Any qu stions V
Thank you. .
(The addenda to' the statement presented" by Mr. -ungerfordolows:).. .'

V*NUAoTruRER 0,7 SE0 tTo"La

Advertising Metal Display Co., 4620 West 19th Stree'tr 0h ,:II1.: •J
Apeo Mossberg Co., 25 Lamb Street Attleboro, Mass.
Apex Machine & Tool C6.,i 1025 South' Patterson Boulevtrd, Dayton 2, Ohio.
Armstrong Bros. Tool Co. 5200 West Armstrong Ayenno, Chicago 30, II1.Baltimore T.ol WTor ke .1! Ra e.S .r pgBltimore) ,, ..Barcalo Masu40 Io.k Divisio(n tr "

ana Street, flo'4,'y.'.
Bergman Tool Man fahirdnhCo., 1nc. 18 2xt1a4'~te I"uffAlo 13.*
TheB1iIingq 8j SpM~ Co., ar 1 streeti rd
H. Boker & Co.,, nc., 101 Duane Street, Nq.V' York N,Y..
The Bridgexobrt lardwaie Maitcttin *rii, 8c" Id'A.....e' 'lgeo'ot '

Conn.
O & G Wheel Puller Co., Inc., Selo, N.Y.
Champion DeArment Tool Co., 1306-46 South Main Street, Meadville, Pa.
Crescent Tool Co. (Crescent Niagara Corp.), Jamestown, N.Y.
Diamond Tool & Horseshoe Co., 4602-04 Grand Avenue West, Duluth 7, Minn.
Duro Metal Products Co., 2649-59 North Kildare Avenue, Chicago 89, II1.
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Fairmount Tool & Forging, Inc., 10611 Quincy Avenue, Cleveland 6, Ohio.
Forsberg Manufacturing Co., 125 Seaview Avenue, Bridgeport 1, Conn.
Kennedy Manufacturing Co., Van Wert, Ohio.
Mathlias Klein & Sons, 7200 McCormick Road, Skokie, Chicago 45, 11.
Kraeuter & Co., Inc., 585 18th Avenue, Newark 3, N.J.
Lectrolite Corp., Box 157, Defiance, Ohio.
McKaig-Hatch, Inc., 125 Skillen Street, Buffalo 7, N.Y.
Metal Box & Cabinet Corp., 4716 West Lake Street Chicago 44, Iii.
Midwest Tool & Cutlery Co., Inc., Sturgis, Mich.
Moore Drop Forging Co., 35 Waiter Street, Springfield 7, Mass.
New Britain Machine Co., Post Office Box 1320, New Britain, Conn.
Nupla Manufacturing Co., 1026 North Sycamore Street, Los Angeles 38, Calif.
Owatonna Tool Co., Oatoona, Minn.
P. & C. 'Tool Co.. Box 5926, Milwaukee P.O., Portland 22, Oreg.
The Peck, Stow & Wilcox Co., Mill Street, Southington, Conn.
Penens Corp., 3900 Wesley Terrace, Schiller Park, Ii.
Proto Tool Co., Box 3519, Terminal Annex, Los Angeles 54, Calif.
I'etersen Manufacturing Co., Inc., DeWitt, Nebr.
TT. K. Porter, Inc., 74 Foley Street, Somerville 43, Mass.
'rhe Quality Tools Corp., New Wilmington, Pa.
Reed & Prince Manufacturing Co., 1 Duncay, Avenue, Worcester 1, Mass.
Ryan Tool Co., Southlngton, Conn.
The Sherman-Klove Co., 3535 West 47th Street, Chicago 32, II.
Snap-On Tools Corp., Kenosha, Wis.
Stanley Tools Division, The Stanley Works, 111 Elm Avenue, New Britain, Conn.
Stevens Walden, Inc.. 475 Shrewsbury St., Worcseter 4, Mass.
Stream Line Tools, Inc., Conover, N.O.
P. A. Sturtevant Co., Addison, Ill.
Union Steel Chest Corp., 54 Church Street, LeRoy, N.Y.
Upson Bros., Inc., 65 Broad Street, Rochester 14, N.Y.
Utica Drop Forge & Tool Division of Kelsey-Hayes Wheel Co., Cameron Road,

Orangeburg, S.C.
Vaco Products Co., 317 East Ontario Street, Chicago 11, I1.
Vaughan & Bushnell Manufacturing Co., 135 South LaSalle Street, Chicago, II.
The Vlchek Tool Co., 3001' East 87th Street, Cleveland 4, Ohio.
Waterloo Valve Spring Compressor Co., Waterloo, Iowa.
Wilde Tool Co.,, Inc., 13th and Pottawatomle Streets, Hiawatha, Kans.
J. H. Whilams & Co., 400 Vulcan Street, Buffalo 7, N.Y.
J. Wiss & Sons Co., 11-45 Littleton Avenue, Newark 7, N.J.
The Wright Tool & Forge Co., 42 East State Street, Barberton, Ohio.
Xcelite, Inc., Orchard Park,. N.Y.

MANUFACTURERS OF WOOD SCREWS

American Screw Co., Wytheville, Va,
Atlantic Screw Works, lnt., '85 Charter Oak Avenue, Hartford 1, Conn.
Continental Screw Co., 459 Mt. Pleasant Street, New'Bedford, Mass. '

Elco Tool & Screw Corp., 111t Samuelson Road, Rockford, Ill.
National Lock Co., 1902 7th'Street, Rockford, Ill.
The (Natlonal Screw & Manufacturing Co., 2240 East 75th Street, Cleveland 4,

Ohio.
Reed & Prince Manufacturing Co., 1 Duncan Avenue, Worcester 1, lass.
Southern Screw Co., Box 68, Statesville, N.C.
Whitney Screw Corp., Nashua, N.H.
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MANUFAOTURERS OF MACHINE SCREWS

American Screw Co., Wytheville, Va.
Anchor Fastenerm, Inc., Post Office Box 2029, Waterbury 20, Conn.
The Blake & Johnson Co., 459 Thomaston Avenue, Watervllie 14, Conn.
Canicar Division, Textron Industries, Inc., 660 18th Avenue, Rockford, 111.
Central Screw Co., 600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5, Ill.
Continental Screw Co., 459 Mount Pleasant Street, New Bedford, Mass.
Elco Tool & Screw Corp., 1111 Samuelson Road, Rockford, Ill.
Great Lakes Screw Corp., 13631-13651 South Halsted Street, Chicago 27, Ill.,
Machine Screw Department, Harvey Hubbell, Inc., Box H, Barnum Station,

Bridgeport, Conn.
Illinois Tool Works, Inc., 2501 North Keeler Avenue, Chicago 39, II.
International Screw Co., 0444 Roselawn Avenue, Detroit4, Mich.
Mid-America Fasteners, Inc., 10112 Pacific Avenue, Franklin Paik, Ill.
Midland Screw Corp., 3129 West 36th Street, Chicago 32, Ill.
National Lock Co., 1902 Seventh Street, Rockford, Ill.
The National Screw & Manufacturing Co., 2440 East 75th Street, Cleveland 4.

Ohio.
Pawtucket Screw Co., 133-148 Hughes Avenue, Pawtucket, R.I.
Pheoll Manufacturing Co., 5700 Roosevelt Road, Chicago 50, I1.
Reed & Prince Manufacturing Co., 1 Duncan Avenue, Worcester 1, Mass.
Screw & Bolt Corp. of America, Southington Hardware Division, Drawer 271,

Southington, Conn.
Southern Screw Co., Statesville, N.C.
United Screw & Bolt Corp., 2513 West Cullerton Street, Chicago 8, 11L

MANUFACTURERS OF SELF-TAPPING SCREWS

American Screw Co., Wytheville, Va.,,
Anchor Fasteners, Inc., Post Office Box 2029, Waterbury 20, Oonn.
Atlantic Screw Works, Inc., 85 Charter Oak Avenue, Hartford 1, Conn.
Camear Division, Textron Industries, Inc., 600 18th Avenue, Rockford, Ii.
Central Screw Co., 600 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5, 111.
Continental Screw Co., 459 Mount Pleagant Street, New Bedford, Mass.
Elco Tool & Screw Corp., 1111Saunielson Road, Rockford, IlL
Great Lakes Screw Corp.,, 13631-13651 South Halsted Street, Chicago 27, Ill.
Harvey Hubbell, Inc., Box H, Barnum Station, Bridgeport, Conn.
Illinois Tool Works, 2501:North Keeler Avenue, Chicago 39, Ii1.
Midland Screw Corp., 3129 West 36th Street, Chicago 32, Ill.
Mid-America Fisteners, Inc., 10112 Pacific Avenue, Franklin Park, I1.
Na tional lock (!o., 10,2 seventh Street, Rockford, Ill.
The National Screw & Manufacturing Co., 2440 East 75th, Street, Cleveland 4,1

Ohio.
Parker-Kalon, a division of Geheral Anericati Transportatlon' Cor-., Clifton, N.Y".
Pheoll Manufacturipg Co.,5700 ioosevelt Road, Chlca~o 50 Ill-
Reed & Prince Mantifacturing Co., 1 'Duncan Avenue, Worcester 1, Mass.
Southern Screw Co.,'B6x (8, Statesville, N.O.
Screw & Bolt Corp. of America, Southington Hardware Division, Drawer 271,

Southlngton, Conn.
United Screw & Bolt Corp., 2513 West Cullefton Street, Clilcago 8, Ill.
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MANUPAOTURSES or CAP SCUWS

Allied Products Corp., 12677 Burt Avenue, Detroit 23, Mich.
Chandler Products Corp., 1401 Chardon Road, Cleveland 17, Ohio.
Tho Cleveland Cap Screw Co., 4444 Lee Road, Cleveland 28, Ohio.
E. W, b'erry SCrew Products Co., Inc., 5240 Smith Road, Cleveland 30, Ohio.
Ferry Cap & Set Screw Co., 2151 Scranton Road, Cleveland 18, Ohio
Kerr-Lakeslde Industries, Inc.,. 21850 St. Clair Avenue, Cleveland 17, Ohio.
Lake Erie Screw Corp., 18001 AthensAvenue, Cleveland 7, Ohio.
National Lock Co., 1002 Seventh Street, Rockford, I11. -
The Win. HII Otteanliler Co., Patterson St. & M. & P.R.R., York, Pa.
Pheoll Manufacturing Co., 5700 Roosevelt Road, Chicago 50, Ill.
Reed & Princ.Manufaeturing Co., 1 Duncan Avenue, Worcester 1, Mass.
Rockford Screw Products Co., Rockford, 111.
Standard Sctew Co., 2701 Washington Boulevard, Bellwood, Il.

Chicago Screw Division; 2701 Washington Boulevard, Beliwood, I1.
Ilartford Machine Screw. Division, Box 1440, Hartford 2, Conn.
Western Automatic Machine Screw Division, Post Office Box 280, Blyrin,

Ohio.
Townie-Robinson FAsteuer Co., 4401 Wyoming Avenue, Dearborn % Mich.
United Screw & Bolt Corp., 5800 Denison Avenue, Cleveland 2, Ohio.

" , A3NUrA0TUIBS OY SOOxirr SOiuw PRODUCTS

Allen. Manufacturing Co., Post Office Drawer 570, Hartford 2, Conn.
BrightonScrew & Manufacturing Co.,,1819-1843 Reading Road, Cincinnati 2,

Ohio. ' I
The Bristol Co., Post Office Box 1700, Waterbury 20, Conn.
The Cleveland Cap Screw Co., 4444 Lee Road, Cleveland 28, Ohio.
Holo-Krome Co., Post Office Box 98, Elmwood Branch, Hartford 10, Conn.
Mac-it Parts Co., LAncasterj Pa. , ...
George W. Moore Inc., 100 Beaver St., Waltham 54, Mass.
ParkerKalon, a division of General American Transportation Corp., Clifton, N.J.
Safety Socket Screw Corp., 6501 North Avondale Avenue, Chicago 31, Ill.
Set Screw.& Manufacturing Co., Bartlett, i11.
Standard Pressed Steel Co., Jenkintown, Pa.
The .Standard Screw Co., 2701 Washington Boulevard, Bellwood, Il.

MA.NvACTzREaS or TuUBLAN AND SPLIT RIvMs

Aluminum Co. of America, Fruitville Pike, Lancdster, Pa.
American Rivet C0., 849 North Kedzle Avenue, Chicago 51, Ill.
Qhlcago Rivet & Machine Co., 050 South 25th Avenue, Bellwood, Ill. (plants atIBeliwood, Ii., hnd Tyrone, Pa.)
Mitml Rivet Co., W687 Northwest 85th Court, Miami, Fla.
Milford Rivet & Machine 06, 857 Bridgeport Avenue, Milford, Conn. (plants

at Milford, Conn., 10lyra, Ohio, Hatboro, Pa., and Aurora, 34L.)
Judson L. Thomson Manufacturing Co., Post Office Drawer 149, laltham o4,

Townsend Co., Box 870, Beaver Falls, Pa.
Tubular Rivet & Stud Co., Quincy 70, Mass.
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Comparison of wood screw orders received an'-hipments made by U.S. manu-
lacturers to domestic consumers compared tith importa tions of tcood screws

[Reports from 14 U.S. manufacturers]

Domestto monthly Import Percent imports of
average of wood domestic

screws into
Year United

States
Orders Shipments (monthly Orders Shipments
(gross) (ross) average

- gross)

IM ....................................... 4.65%837 4,900,829 7,879 0.17 0.16
1929 .................................. 4.651,367 4,740%092 29:204 .63 .62
1930 ....................................... 3,128982 3,038,209 17,80 . W .68
1931 ....................................... 2,29 745 2,339,854 12,923 .56 .65
1932 ....................................... 1570,858 1, 627. 570 5,342 .34 .33
1933.. ................................ 2, ,478 2,303,708 10.671 .44 .46
1934................................. 254.589 277,8 14,491 .84 .84
13 ....................................... 3140,6 ,891,017 27,155 .88 .94
1938 ............................... 3,o,753 3,031,882 43,852 1.44 1.45
1937 .................................. 2.344,171 3,854,333 48.782 2.08 1.84
1938 ...................................... 1 .9,929 1, 490 13,918 .2 .72
1939 ............................. .749,412 2. 1,o773 12.02 .44 .46
1940 ...................................... %803477 2,668,931 ,229 .08 .08
1941........................... 4,640, 938 4,351.851 11 ......................
1942 .............................. .3,810,778- 3,812, • None ... ....
1943 .............................. 3,744,58 3,71,818 None...................
1944 ....................................... 3,15931 3,247,882 None...................
1945................................3,337,249 3,119,609 ...................
1948 ................................ 425%0 3,938Q 41....... ............
1947 ................................ 3,874,918 4,210.605 158....... ............
1948..................................% 0,845 3,63,110 67......... ............
1949 ....................................... 2,74,b 203 778 .03 .03
1950 ....................................... 4,992,249 4,239436 10689 294 3.46
1951 ...................... .. 4,03358 4,38,027 628,214 13.03 12.10
1962 .......... 3,238,101 3,301,706 394,448 12.18 11.95
195 ................................ 3,630,01 3,678,088 40141 13. 03 12.86
1964 ................. . . . 3,405,458 3,362,308 9.89 10.02
195 ....................................... 3, 2 423 3,147,195 744, 026 22.86 23. 64
19 ....................................... 3,82,45 2,807,322 818, Ms 28.86 29.09
1957 ............................... 2,M 69 2,408,141 605,489 25.30 25.14
198 .............................. 2.,290,339 2,201,109 603.836 2. 27.43
199 ....................................... 2,453.429 3,464,731 K8 537 40.17 40.15
1960 ....................................... 1,914,835 1,922,138 972.422 50.78 50.69
11 ...................................... 1.902,043 1,930,188 804, 826 42.31 41.70
191-anuary ............................. 1,648,22 1,801,281 978,203 69.35 64.31

February ............................ 1,640.005 1,874,114 6K,498 36.49 31.93
Marcb .............................. 2.05. 3 ,207,809 87 ,M 42.03 39.71
A 1,990,873 1,91,424 535,734 2.91 28.01

ra.: .... *.....1,.... 983,430 1,981,M4 688,575 35.00 3&.10
Jun..................1916.693 1, gA 837 83365 33.08 $1.80

July....."......................1,730.87- 1, 5.59 1,000,062 57.7 61.45
August ............................. 3,07,193 1, 915,170 1,09,804 64.85 67.27
September .......................... 2,452,621 ,148,182 23.417 25.42 29.02
October .................... ........ 1,800,050 2,177,863 740,702 39.19 34.01
November ........................... 1, 882, 1,867,410 992602 6171 63.15
December ........................... 1,6022 . 1,818,2528 893,029 67 6,5.18

192-January ............................. 1 8 431 170619 1,28043 87. 7.21
February ....................... 107 . 3 82,327 447 48.11
Marc............................... 1, 48
A ........................ 79, 1, 16 9ig ,60 S&K 62.92

May...............1.49715 1,26 1108.16 6&80.08
June ................. 361, 0 1,862.60 MI SO 3 437 8717 71.79

Juy............. U N 1,461,47 1,841,179 12.A159
August...................... 1,66M 1,6?1BP 1,302,819 802 82.68
September ........................... 1,326,942 1,22483 252 80.19 6a.84
October ............................. ,8 48,14 1,677,076 1,193,848 72.63 71.31
November ........................... 1, 8,072 1,828,790 1,63771 102.88 100.37

Source: U.S. Wood Screw Service Bureau, New York, N.Y.
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The CHrAMAx. ,The next witness is Mr; Charles P. Taft."
Mr. Taft, we welcome you to the committee again, We are glad to

seeyou,sir.

ST4TEMENTOW 'OCAJLES P. TAF, GENRAL COUNSELI, (COMMITIE
FOR A NATIONAL TRADE POLICY'

Mr. TA. Thak you, Mr. Chairman. ":
Mr. Chairman and gentleman, my name is Charles P. Taft, I 'm

-general counsel of the Committee for a National Trade-Policy, Inc.,
in Washington, D.C. -

I cannot resist, Mr. Chairman, if you will permit me, just two com-
ments on the earlier witnesses. They are beth old friends of mine, so
I am sure they won't mind if.I make this suggestion.

I was not quite clear as to whether Mr.Strackbine was suggesting
.that the Kennedys were the House of Lords when, if you remember
he suggested as a' precedent the old British practice that when a bill
had passed the Commons three times, it should go into. effect.

As to Mr. Blau, apparently the Department of Commerce concurs in
the reasoning but not In the result.

The question was asked -as. to where this bill came from. I- think
'Senator Pouglas asked that. I think it might, with some fairness, be
described as the wood-screw bill.
I Our committee is in its 10th year of operation. Since September

1953 when the committee was established, we have dedicated ourselves
to the cause of. freer international tradoe,'tho trade policy we regard
as* best calculated to advance the national interest. That is the
reason for the name of our committee- , '

As your committee knows we strongly supported the Trade Dxpa1-
sion Act of 1952. That legslation is the cornerstone 6f U.S. trade
police in the 1960's. The'Conmittee for a National Trade Policy
is today working to insure that U.S. trade policies aross th!boa ld
serve the national interest in vigorous trade expansion, in minimizing
the many restrictions which still impede world commerce,. and' in re-

-jecting the many proposalsthat have been made and will be made to
restrict trade either directly or indirectly. .

This seems to me even more important at this particular'motaent
because ot the doubts' caused. by the increase in "BuY 'Am erican"
activity in this country and by the carpet and glass and oil restrictions.
Such doubts interfere seriously" -with our very critical negotiations
with the European EnomicComm-unity.

Such restrictions are objectionable anyway, and anything further at
this stage on items as important as lumber and some of the others i-
volved would certainly be takelf as serious interference with the suc-
cess of Mr. Herter's operations.

It is this that explains our appearance -today in- opposition to
H.R. 2513 and to S. 957 and, I take it, 924, Which is'an idontidal bill,
I believe, sir, which is now sugested as proposed amendment rgard-
1ng themarl4ng of imported lumber.

I may .sa y that'I am certainly ' no expert'in all'the details of many
of these things. But I will- try to answer-any questions that may
be raised.,
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We believe that these bills are protectionist in design, that theirpurpose is to restrict trade-by adding discriminatory costs to
imported products (particularly in the case of lumber), and dis-
.criminatory processing requirements with respect to the marking of
products covered by H.R. 2513. Even then, this bill does not touch
situations in which goods are not repackaged but, as sometimes in
the case of nails and screws, are sold loose to the ultimate consumer
from bins or other store equipment which do not and should not have
to be marked by country of origin.
SH.R. 253 may on its surface look like a' reasonable and logical
extension of the basic marking requirement in existing law. But
-6a6reful' study of the, facts of economic life will, I believe, show that
it is not reasonable, not logical, not the protector of the consumer as
some of its supporters contend. It is rather a deterrent to sound trade
expansion.

This is go 'inot only in' view of its effects on business operations,
'but also in view of the administrative litigation it is bound to foment
and the attitude it may well foster, certainly amongsmall businesses
.in our national distribution system, that the use of imported prod-
ucts may in some cases not be worth the administrative tangles which
certain U.S. manufacturers may set in motion.

I might cite to the committee an instance which I experienced myself
when I spoke in Des Moines at the National Farm Forum several
years ago, when oni of the principal department store operators in
Des Moies said to me that he had quite trying to import goods him-
self directly. They had to be delivered to him at the store. He was
unwilling to. undertake the 'kind of difficult,, detailed technical
arrangements that had to be made by an importer. Administration of
the marking law' under the proposed bill would come under the same
Customs ilureau.

HR; 2513 Would cause considerable difficulty for Am'eriean firms
lthat;2blend foreign with 'domestically produced'products. How far
"must they go in showing the country, or in some cases, the countries,

Moreover, what ,purpose does it serve? What does it really tell
the ultimate consumer-whose real interest presumably lies in'quality
and price-except to: provide the more *chattvinistic consumers' With
a clldist "gif4st which they may apply their particular Politicfl

PSluch catering too political prejudice is certainly nit: a Government
responsibility. If it is, th6i 'why provide for exemptions? ; Whynot -kiv the purchaser of tobacco' (a, product I would assume would
-be exempt' frOm'the iharking requirement) , an opporturhity to apply
whatever prejudice he may have against Turkey or Southern Rhodesia
or Egypt? . :. .

Now. th-w proposed: marking requirements tie not confined" te our•ovn doi ti'dilstributtori 4.sstem. M.R. 2513 'l, s.reiuire4 that the
contatnhrsiti *hichl the'particuliVproduts'art shippedto the United
States be marked by th exporting count 'to indiclrte to anyone who
repackage:the Arfibles that pen ti'wlfb1 applied b" the United
States for fallutm to-indfkte to tle' ulti a11ote ,6rirmer-tL iuntry of
origin of the contents. That means added cost to the foreign ex-
porter-which will undoubtedly be passed on the the American
consumer.
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Tie report of the Ways and Means Committee on this bill indicates
that the purpose of the bill-is to eliminate "confusion in the minds of
certain purchasers" as to the country of origin.

In some cases, says thd report-- -
the absence of any Indication of foreign origin has caused purchasers to assume
that the package or container and the contents were of American origin.

Thus, the report states-
one of the purposes of our marking laws; namely, to give the purchaser Infor-
mation as to the country of origin I& thwarted.

It seems to me: that if there is any confusion, these bills would only
compound it. This would certainly be so in the distribution system
itself. And as far as the ultimate consumer is concerned, l.RI.2513,
as I noted before, may not reach him at all With respect to certain
products, because the products may, be exempted or they may be sold
loose by the retailer. , Moreover, he may be buying something in a
container where the container is foreign made and the contents are
American made or, a blend. The origin of the container.would have
to be marked, plus thepartially foreign origin of the contents if that
were the case. This sounds like a frightfully narrow view of inter-
national business relationships at a time when vigorous, unfettered
trade expansion is our aim. e , I

Passage'of such bills at a time when the United States seeks not
only the reduction and in some cases the elimination of foreign ttriff.5
and the elimination of quotas, but the elimination of a wide range of
other trade barriers, would hurt our negotiating position and in fact
set. an example for similar or even worse forms of so-called invisible
barriers to trade.-. .,

In the case of the lumber bill, which would directly contravene a
trade agreement with Canada (an agreement that, incidentally, .wap
incorp rated into the GATT in 1948, as. was stated, I believe), wp
would have' to offer compensation in the form of concessionspn other
products., , " -... .. . . • ! ..

It., is true that the.Tariff!,Commission indica .that-mar j,
labeling, was not within 'th, concessions covered by the trade , -
pansion Act., but the fact isthat QATTd desrecognize it, as ond d, Ifih
items which may be negotiate, and it i, in fact,, included intheCa-
nadian agreement aild-in the cAas it covers our relatioiishi to
Canada. . . .

I might. say also. that so far ais cO npennstt~ is.concerned;,it ndglit
also be demand by other suppliers;,inthis ca.iwof lumber that
is not quite so. ioportapt,.becgusp most of -the lumberc6ing in doe
come from Canada; ','.But! the oth~r suppi rs who r O nt the. , r
suppliers may alsoclaim compei oi because under tl6 GA-T Ih
concessions extendjinder the moq-fVayored-natii treatment, secured
additional con"'si nstlon theu ,:om'ires,' .

Lwu~oofsci~mpensatiAon ay
precious negotiating' aut6rity.,, Jf the _anadians ;were, p6" "TAisfied
with these negotiations, tt!y ' ul rdt(tliate by increasing h uir A ipo,
restricting on p4uctsat least asirprtant to us as lumber isto th ,n.That could haly be fdled: '.productiv4'contribution t0'our expot
expansion driv.".i 'v'

. . .. .'- ' ".N ;!
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H.f,.big o6its surface apmears;to ,have a saving feature which
soom might regard as making the'billpilhtable. The bill recognizes
that such marking requiremfiits may cause undue hardship by sub-
stantially changing customary trade practices. It therefore pro-
. ides.tatit a. ng requl'rem~nts shal.inot apply in casesin which
the Secretary~of the Treasury finds that compliance "would neces-
sitate such substantial changes in customary trade practices as to
cause undue hardship" and that "repackaging is otherwise than fortheo piutpts 0f'.~oncbsdihg'the origin of. such aricle."

HQwever, ,such judgments by the 6Tesury require careful con-
stderhtior. which.,must surely .moan time-consuming testimony and
deliberatipii. such procedures &inoiint to added costs and uncer-tainties in the ebiiitry's ditrbution mechanisune opportunities for
tMrassinent of importers or of processors;,of impqrtod products, and
ti general to a P ndo 's box'of deterreiits to imports.

If misreprtseihtics' have' occurred, those 'businessmen who make
'S~ich ,allegationshav& course through existing provisions of the
'Tariff Act of 1930 *ind through the Federal Trade Commission if legal
actlowis desired.

Inth case of H.R. 2513, I want to emphasize my conviction that
*aitludulent'ma'ikifik iiA concealing'of ny kind ought to'be vigor-
ouslyproseutedl The way to bring the law doWn .on such practices,
6nce the shipments have cleared customs properly marked in accord-
ance Wlth'law as p1Vsently written and have entered the distribution
system,, is through the Federal Trade Commission, whidh certainly
cannot be described as generally inactive where there is any serious
'claim of fraud.

Among other things, we want to make sure that there is no double
standard in the' i'rgaultions affecting' the marking of foreign and
domestic merchandise. In the case'of certain products, identifica-
tion with a foreign country could be a mark of'prestige, and mislead-
ing or false merchandising of a domestic product suggesting that it is
foreign should be prosecuted---,for qamplQ,.a domestic product sold
in a container which was made'abroad and bears a' count -of-origin
marking suggesting that the contents tlnsevd were made their.

ThoSamp problem exists imnth case of foreign n pducts .marketed in
contkrnia miade 'in the United.Sttt where the "Made in U.S.A."mar-king on th'containers gives the fals6 impression that the cntnts
of thepackage were prquced in this country. The answers to both
"rob~e. ;a ' f rugh stAtutes now on the books cQvring all sorts ofdee~epttye inarklngs.
:.If T.S. producers want the American consumer to prefer an

'American-made piloduct, those pr ducers should take steps' to have
'thbir own' pr dtiua marked "Madb inU.S.A." They are als free-
f'that is'th0 way they want to do their merchanding-to urge con-
sumers to buy Amprican goods. Such 'n'tarking' arethe usual prac-tie'#nywvay. Inthe '49as'f lumber, the jiiio rSeAator from daho
told the.Seiate thst an oriyny inliiwstats- felt sb strongly
About th making 6f cbiintr '6f oriin that he ha "voluntarily taken
th6edled1 in ths practice afld at this time, is,o mqrlrg [hs] 'lumber"
(C6nsibualRecrd;Feb..28,lOOB~p. 3047').

But such voluntary practices are a totally different'Anatter-, fom
burdening the import distribution system with new country-of-origin
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markings required by law. These days--and I am glad to say this-
our foreign trade has expanded to a point where imported goods are
more common in our everyday purchases than ever before.

A product that carries no identification of country of origin should
not be assumed by the consumer to be American made. A manufac-
turer who wants his product to be so identified should take steps to
do so on his own.

I have said that these bills are protectionist in design. I want to
complete this testimony with an. observation on the lumber-marking
bill in this connection. The Committee for a National Trade Policy
last year prepared a paper on the charges by associations of U.S.
lumber producers that imports from Canada were hurting the U.S.
industry. We tried to set the record straight on what was actually
happening. Our conclusion was that imports were not, the eauise
or even a major cause of the industry's difficulties.

I would like, Mr. Chairman, if may, to submit to the comn it-
tee a copy of that memorandum because the question as to whether
there actually has been damage to the industry is one that is obvi-
ously involved in connection with its particular effort to secure enact-
ment of the marking bill before you.

The CIUUiA z. Without objection.
Mr. TAFT. I am not sute as to the date of it. I will try to supply

the date. It was some time last year, and I will get the exact date
for you.

Ihe date of August 24,1962.)
The document referred to follows:)

THE LUMBER INDUSTRY AND U.S. TRADE POLICY

Background information from the Committee for a National Trade Policy,
Washington, D.C.

INTRODUCTION

Organizations representing the lumber Industry look upon 'Imports of softwood
lumber from Canada as a major cause of the Industry's depressed condition and
.are seeking restrictions on these shipments as a remedy. They also seek changes
in various sectors of government domestic policy in an effort to strengthen the
indUstry's competitive position at home and abroad.

The foreign competition against which' they seek remedial measures comes
-mostly from western' Canada, particularly ;rltsh Columbia. Most of the In-
,crea~e of over 1 billon board feet of. softwood lumber production In Canada
In the past decade has gone Into exports to the United States. Canada ptoduces
pnuch, more .softwood lumber than it consumes--2.7 times as much In 1960,
xompard with 1.8 times as much In 1051. Production of softwood lumber In
the United States, on the' otter band, Is clearly oriented for the most part to
the home market (table 1). he area of the United States most concerned with
Canadlan comipetitoi 1s the Nortbwest- -malnly Oregon, Washinkton, fibtthern
.Californ a, and Idaho. This area accounts for over 60 percent of the s6ftwood
lumber produced tn the United States. The lumber Industry is a major source of
income in these States-=in Oregon the major source-as well as in the country as
a shsocatlons speaking for the lumber priduceri contend that imports of soft-

wood- lumber from Canada are '"excessive:" They contend that the Import
expansion in recent years iand the *0nieatik Industry's deeline are due to higher
costs for the, U.S. Industry in lar, .ivt&i' freight rates, and tlmb r supply, in
'addition to the Impot,.induc.ng.eXt. of the recent devaltuatIon 6f Canadian
currency.:', Data. showi higi ,tes of un:eR, -lO-et and mill cloings are
used in an attempt to document t.te clAklmqd irn f of Imports..

90342-63---6
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The associations are requesting an emergency quota on softwood Inportsfrom
Canada, to be followed by a negotiated tariff quota arrangement under Which
both the United States and Canada Would allow, each from the' other, the Importa-
tion of softwood- lumber duty-free up td 10 percent of domestic tonsmition in
each case, the duty beyond that point to be 10 percent ad valorem. Some also
advocate changing the provisions of the Jones Act regarding intercoastal trade
so as to remove the freight rate disadvantage to Northwest lumber producers
who ship by Water. Most Want the practices of the U.S. Forest Service changed
so as to make more national forest timber available at lower prices. , Sdnme hiId
also sought parity' for U.S. shippers vis-a-vis those in Canada id the scheduling
of railroad shipments. This parity has now been negotiated by -the United
States and Canadian railroads. There is also support for a special schedule of
tariff rates designed to "offset" the degree of depreciation In the Canadian dollar.
Sectors of the industry hhvae also requested that "Buy American" practices be
required 16'the purchase of lumber for construction fInanted by FHA', and that
imported lumber be marked with the country of origin.

A number of. lumber manufacturers do not agree with those proposals that
would restrict or handicap Imports. The dissenters also include the great ma-
jority of the far more numerous companies that process or use lumber. These
companies are Interested In many and econ6nical sources of supply.

The purpose of this background paper Is to llace the request for. Import -re-
strictlonis in the perspective of the total situation of the number industry and
the total national interest of the Unlted States, This Is done with the conviction
that the development of a strong wood'Droducts Industry and a strong U.S.
position'in timber resources are of great finportance to the national Interest.

This paper represents an attempt to determine the effect of domestl1 develop-
ments on the lumber Industry, the extent to which these may have rendered the
Industry more susceptible to Import competition, and the extent to which the
Canadian lumber producers have advantages in competition with U.S. lumber
manufacturers. Industry spokesmen have contended that they face a-combina-
tion of both absolute and comparative disadvantages. However the full range
of major domestic factors, and the pattern 'of comparative advantges -and dis-
advantages, have not been adequately explained.

The conclusion drawn in this paper is that Import restrictions on lumber
would hurt (a) the national interest, (b) users of lumber who depend upon It
as an essential raw material, and (c) the Itunber Industry itself.

The conclusion stems from an analysis of the facts. These Include:
(1) We have many local timber supply problems which contribute to

the rising raw material costs of an Industry that cannot economically bring
its rawv materials a long distance for conversion.

(2) The productive capacity of thesawmnill industry generally Is greater
than the timber available, and part of that supply Is sought by efficient
manufacturers of plywood and plup who can convert it Into more profitable
products than lumber.

(8) Private timber supplies are being reduced at much faster than
replacement rates, taking intQ account the quality, the species sought, and
the size of timber. , Industrial holdings are the major private source of
better timber, and these are closely held. Public timber demand is on
the rise, but supply is limited by conservation policies. -

(4) Coastal mills of the Pacific Northwest which do not own their own
boats encounter serious water transportation problems in competition with
Canadian coastal mills. Small mills, generally'the pr6blem.sectors'of the
U.S. lumber industry, and generally shipping by rail, are now on a par
with rail users In Canada with respect to railroad schedultng. However,
through this parity, these snall rail users of both countries have lost an
important privilege each had in competition, with their r4petIve domestic
competitors using water transportation or shipping- Vyrall to well-
established distribution, facilities. The smaller mills, which usually are
less efficient, will be at a further disadvantage here and'in Canada.

(5) Mill efficiency has increased markedly since 1947 with an almost
constant decline in the work force'for that reason alone.

(6) Lumber is being displaced both by, other wood products, and com-
petitive nonwood materials. 'The lumber. industry -has thuh countered
serious pressures of. cqmpetitton not only on the side of ttinber supply
but also in the end-use markett for Its p&oduet.
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(7) The industry has been experiencing problems of inevitable read-
justment, correcting a serious condition of overexpansion.

This enumeration is by no means a complete summary of the factors affecting
this Industry and which are discussed more fully in this paper. It rather
provides some idea of the array of problems besetting lumbeik producers and
of the many things that should be taken into account in determining the extent

to which growing imports from Canada pose a problem calling for trade
retrctoii.

There'are many things the industry has done and can do to regain its health.
There are mihny things Government should do to help: Import restriction is not
one of them.

BASIC CHANGES IN TIE SOFTWOOD LUMBER INDUSTRY

'The recent recesson
The softwood lumber Industry, very sensitive to changes in supply and demand,

today faces serious problems. There are many causes. These include the

depressed condition of the construction industry, primarily, in; home cnstruc-
tion, during the past 2 years. Lumber production, a cyclical business, moves in
phase with construction, especially with residential construction.

There have been recessions in the past, but U.S. consumption of softwood
lumber fell more in 1060 than In any previous annual decline during the past

decade, and 1960 and 1961 were the first time in a decade that productlofi
dropped by sizable amounts in 2 consecutive years (see table 1). Changes
in softwood lumber consumption compared with changes In competing materials
are shown in tables 2 and 4. A new factor to be considered In connection with

the situation of recent years is the expansion of imports from Canada. The

production indexes in table 3, relating to the Western States alone, show that

while softwood lumber production dropped significantly in 1960 and 19061,
record production was reached in wood pulp, and plywood production in 1961

was back to the record level it had reached in 1959.
The industry has encountered considerable competition from plywood and from

nonwood substitutes. It has also been adversely affected by the increased

emphasis on apartment rather than single-family housing constrt.tion. There

Is much less lumber used per family unit in apartment construction than if single-

.family housing. , Total consumption of lumber in the pastdecade has averaged

only aboIt' 10 percent more than the levels of the late lO20"s.
As a result of -depressed market conditions," the forest, products industry cut

considerably less national forest Umber during the last few years. (prior to 1902)

than It bought, and in'somg.areas( though, for the most J)att, not In the Pacfic

Northwest) it bought considerably less than what the G6vernment hAd offered

for sale. These shortfalls are particularly true 'of the luihber producer, and

particularly' the smaller producers fated with probleni 6f physic a access to

available timber resources and with other difficulties. In fisca year 14961 the

average shortfall of actual sales below offered sales for the Nation as a'Whole

was in the areA of 20 percent.
"The cut the buyer decides to&iake is conditioned by the condition of the war-+

ket.: The amount, of timber .the Goveriment puts up for sale-the allowable

cut-is based on the conservation principle of a sustained yield. The annual

amount of natlofial forest thber sold andthe amount cut have risen aboutlO0

percent in the 1st decade. Thlis rftects'ndt only the Jhcreased denaild'f the

market but 6lso the fact that the rapidly diminishing supply of Orivate timber

has put increasing pressure on public timber to meet the growing demand.

Although the quantities of 0verfiment timber off4red for sale and the' quanti-

ties sold are very close In the Pacific Northwest, at the -end of fiscal year 1961

there was much more sold but uncut Obvernment timber there than at anytime

at least'since 1957. This uncut balance fia been growiig by 4O4- million

board feet' each year for the prevlus 3 flsMal years. - It was dutb not otly to

market conditions but to the fact that the Forest Service was offering Increasing

amounts for sale.

The construction cycle has not eea. kind t the so fWood plywodlidostg either.
, Thends ,trN capclty has inermse substantaiy in recent years. In 1959,ah 1960 it
increAsed to abit 50 percent above its level at the end of 1958--the new capacity becom-
Ing operative at a time when the market dropped. Douglas-fir plywood production which
had been rising lmpre sively for many years, dropped In 1060. In 1961 it wats back to Its
10 level, but capacity had In the meantime grown substantially. About 30 percent of

the log production of the Douglas-fir region goes Into plywood, compared with 0 percent
in 1940 and 10 percent in 1950.
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The depressed market Is also reflected In the prices for national forest timber,
both appraised and bid (table 5).
Basie readJuatmentits "u~derway

s, 8ome epI'ies, particularly the less efficient, many of them newcomers, who
'did jell uditrr the hlge' pent-up demand for housing, have had difficult times
In t448 tace.ot baqic market changes since the mid-150's and the depressed con-
dition of the economy during the past 2 years. Others-the more eiglQnt and
niore OlivergIfled one.--have had problems but not as serious. Many We.1ls tab-
lised lti~iiicqmpanies'Arq doing well. While some sawmills have closed, others
have expanded. Some, always dependent upon logs from private purchases, were
disadvantageously located in relation to public timber or were unable to survive
the severe competition of the 1050's for public timber.

These adjustments in the Industry are reflected in changes In the number of
lumber establishments between 1939 and 1958, and in the sizes of those establish-
ments. It wab the entry of new small mills into the Industry under the unusual
Impetus ,of wartime and early postwar market opportunities that accounted for
AnTst of the expansion in the number of mills, and by the same token most of the
decline when more normal economic patterns were restored. The accompanying
text table below shows the overall course of these changes, ending up with more
mills In 1958, even after the sharp decline since 1947, than there were before the
proliferation of the' 1940's began.

?utnber of lumber establishments in Western States, 1939-8

199 1947 1954 198

Wash ngton .................................... 418 ,80 652 469
&Ir iaon a.~-------------- 1,201 64Calfo .......... ................ 623 ,6

sfornj41Nevada .... 220 8 O601
Montana ................... ...... 168 407 214 195
Idaho .............................. 193 388 206 184
Colorado ....................................... 204 403 171 (

I Not available.
Source U.S. Depetment of Commerce, and J. A. Outhrie and 0. R. Amstrong, Western Foret

Industry (John Hopkins University Press), p. 84.

This postwar readjustment in the Industry is linked closely to the fact that
the lumber industry Is a highly competitive one. By 195, following a spate of
mergers during the previous 5 years, the 20 largest producers accounted for only
17 percent of total IJ.S, lumber production. The comparable figure for Wash-
ington-Oregon was 39 percent. (The degree of concentration Is higher in timber-
land ownership.) These mergers accounted for part of the decline in the num-
ber of sawmill establishments.

In terms of sawmill capacity, there has been in the past decade an overall ex-
panslon in the 11 Western States-the decline In Washington and Oregon having
been offset by an expansion In California and other States in the region (19061
Annual Report Qf the Pacific Northwest Forest and Range Experiment Station
of the US. Forest Service, p. 40). This suggests a further "migration" of ca-
pacity, following a shift that took place some years back from Washington
to Oregon. The more recent shift-from coastal mills to interior mills-brings
the newer sawmills closer to Midwest and Eastern markets, creating a new ele-
ment In the competitive position of the older producing areas.

The drop in lumber production in the past decade Is reflected in a drop In
employment. The employment decline Is also caused in some measure by In-
creased automation. However, while lumber jobs declined, there were employ-
ment Increases in other sectors of the forest products Industry; for example, in
plywood and In logging connected with the plywood industry. National employ-
ment of production workers in sawmills and planing mills in 1950 was 15 percent
lower than its level 5 years before (National Lumber Manufacturers Association,
"Lumber Industry racts 1900-61," p. 49, table 83). In veneer and plywood, on
the other hand, employment of production workers was 20 percent higher in 1950
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than in '1954 (U.S. Department of Labor, "The Relationship Between Imports
and Employment," 1002, p. 38). Total employment In the forest products indus-
trial complex of the Northwest has risen. These shifts are reflected in the
indexes of lumber, woodpulp, and Douglas-fir plywood production of the 12th
Federal Reserve District, which includes Washington, Oregon, California, Idaho,
Utah, Alaska, Nevada, most of Arizona, and Hawaii (table 8).'

Many of the plywood companies also produce lumber. According to the
1061 Annual Report of the 'acific Nortiwest Forest and Range Experiment
Station of the U.S. Forest Service (p. 49), In 1060 43 percent of the region's ply.
wood capacity was integrated with lumber under the same ownership compared
with 40 percent in 1955 and 31 percent in 1050. Integrated operations involving
lumber, Iywood, and pulp and paper permit optimum efficiencies in timber utili-
zation and in overall productivity. The more profitable use that plywood and
lpaer producers can make of the labor they employ compared with lumber pro.
ducers i suggested by comparative data on the number of manhours it takes
these iudust-les to raise the value of their outputs a thousaild dollars. It re-
quires 302 mai)hours of production workers in the case of lumber, 278 for ply.
wood, and 104 for paper. All three industries, as noted, compete more or less for
both timber and !a'or.

Smaller lumber companies feel the effect of market recessions much more than
do the larger Integroted companies. In most instances the small companies lack
both a diversified production pattern on the manufacturing side and their own
timber resources on the raw Inaterlal side. They also lack a well-developed sales
organization. These deficiencies deny then the flexibility so essential to an
ability to stand firm under difficult market conditions. When Canadian soft-
wood comes onto the market at that time, the larger US. lumber companies have
the flexibility permitting them to cut prices, with little difficulty, to lower levels
than the "peril points" to which the smaller conmanles can lower their prices.
The small companies are thus competing not only against Canadian lumber
but also against the larger companies in their own industry. In some eases
Canadian lumber is brought in by the larger companies. Some have Canadian
operations.

The fact that these small companies for the most part do not have their own
timber resources has much to do with their difficult competitive position. This
fact denies them a tax advantage enjoyed by those ofthe larger, well-established
operators who own timber resources. It also denies them a cost advantage:
Since In most cases they do not have privately held timber or have very little
of it, they depend more heavily if not entirely on timber from the public donmaln.
The Federal Government's allowable cut, however, Is strictly limited. There
is considerable bidding for this timber, raising its sale prices much above the
minimum appraisal prices set by the Forest Service. Bid prices in the Western
States have averaged 35 percent over appraisal prices, according to testimony, of
the Chief of the Forest Service before the Senate Commerce Committee In 1062
(see also table 5). There is iuuch less competitive bidding In. Canada, it some
areas none at all because of the management licensing system..

.Competitive bidding in British Columbia is confined primarily to limited Doug-
las-fir areas on the coast (the Vancouver Forest I)istrlct) and has been mod-
erate even there. There is a substantially higher ratio of allowable cut to
cutting capacity in British Columbia than in our Northwest. The overall result
is that Canadian timber prices are lower than those in our Northwest.

As shown in the table below, there is far more privately owned timber in
relation to Government timber fi the United States than in Britlh Columbia.
Some owners of private timber in our Northwest are therefore in a much better
position to work- out a favorable cost mix for the timber they use than are
their competitors on either side of the border.

' Loggers as such are not displacedi by shifts from lumber to plywood, for the lope are
just used for other purposes. Total employ ment in the U.8. lumber Industry isover
300.000 (table 24 of the Zational Lumber Manufacturers Association "Lumber Industry
Facts 19 0-81"). This I not to be confused with the total of bver I million in the forest
products Industry as a whole.
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Volume of aaw timber by otmwerahip

(Billion board feet)

Region Government Private Total

Douglas-fir .................................................... 323 270.9 14.4
Western pine ................................................. 433.0 164.9 619.9
British Columbia:

COast .......... M a4. I 37.0
Interior ........... 1,213.1 33.5 1, 24. 9

SI Part of this Is probably not accemible.
Source: Testimony of West Coast Lumbermen's Association before Senate Commerce Committee, Apr.

l6, 1962, table 3.

The day Is gone when purchasers of timber in the United States could cut
rather freely, moving from one State to another, from areas whose resources
were being depleted to those where they were more plentiful. Privately owned
timber has been rapidly cut down. In the public domain, conservation has
rightly curtailed the freedom to cut, and in so doing has greatly reduced the
elasticity of the timber supply for which the various interests must bid. It has
thus led to higher stumpage prices. It has also Increased our dependence on
softwood lumber from Canada. It is virtually impossible to find cheap, eco-
norically accessible timber anywhere in North America.

As for the appraisal prices in British Columbia compared with those in the
Northwest, the Forest Service (in a 1962 study entitled, "Stumpage Prices and
Pricing Policies in British Columbia") found that these prices were "either at
closely comparable levels or where the levels have differed they are readily
explainable by quality or other discernible value differentials." It found that
appraisal systems used In the two areas are "highly similar in general methods,"
with stumpage considered to be "the residual value which remains when costs
of operation plus a profit margin are subtraced from sales realizations at the
manufacturer's shipping point."

Under present market conditions, after allowing for quality and accessibility
differences, national forest timber in the United States is being advertised at
prices very near those for comparable timber In British Columbia. In the rela-
tively favorable market period of 1959-60, after allowing for differences in qual-
ity and accessibility, 1.S. stumpage prices, because of bidding differences, were
higher than those in British Columbia.

One feature of the intense competitive bidding that militates against the small
sawmill operator who produces only lumber is that he is bidding against ply-
wood producers and the pulp and paper Industry.' These not only command
larger financial resources; they also bid for timber for use in an end-product of
higher unit value than that of the simple sawmill operation.

Thus, in the case of plywood, one sector of the forest products industry, which
has expanded considerably in the last decade, competes with lumber not only
for markets but also for timber supplies to make its competing end-product. (It
has been charged that the dominant firms in an area may bid up the prices for
Government stumpage to push it out of the reach of smaller, financially weaker
competitors, whose bargaining power Is seriously weakened by depressed market
conditions. Allowing more Government timber for commercial use would not
necessarily result in more timber for the financially weaker mills. The Small
Business Act, however, offers a mechanism-the timber Set-aside--to provide
firmh with less than 250 employees (325 in distress areas) an area of competition
free from the bidding of larger firms).' •

In shipping their lumber, the smaller producers are wholly dependent on out-
side 'ransportatlon facilities-hence subject to open-market factors of transpor-
tatiou cost. These are discussed in later sections of this paper. Many of thelarger producers own their own boats.

aOnly part of the wood used by the pulp and paper mills Is timber for which the lumber
mills compete. According to GutHrie and Armstrong (op. cit.. p. 281), about two-fifths of
the wood used In pulp and paler I'roduction is residue from sawmill and plywood plants.
In the competition for timber, lumber competes with pulp and paper for thp poorer quality
logs and with plywood, for logs of better quality (ibld,, p. 209).

X recent factor of some significance in the bidding pattern is the purchase of logs for
export to Japan.
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The lack of diversification it the smaller companies, mentioned earlier, is more
than quantitative. It is also qualltatlve-in the sense that the smaller com-
panies, already limited in the quality of log available to them, generally have
not advanced into refinements of lumber. This has made them particularly
vulnerable to the substitution of other materials for lumber in many uses: a
problem of great moment to the lumber industry as a whole. This vulnerability
was summarized by Charles A. Sprague, Oregon publisher, in a recent article in
the Salem (Oreg.) Statesman:'

"Smaller mills have been doomed for years as they consumed the raw material
at hand. Competition of 'substitutes has shrunk the market for lumber. The
future for timber products lies more and more in'specialty lines, plywood, hard-
board, pulp, paper, cellulose derivatives. This gives the advantage to the big
integrated operation, and makes it difficult for the small operator with a single
product, boards."

The diversion of high quality timber into these other products has left much
of the lumber industry With lower quality timber. Lumber produced from it
does not bring more than a nominal profit in good times, and often not even that
In a depressed market.

Labor cossa
Industry spokesmen argue that higher labor costs in logging U.S. timber and

Shipping U.S. lumber place the U.S. industry at a disadvantage. Labor rates
in British Columbia (at least C$2 an hour on the coast and C$1.85 In the In-
terior),' while on the average possibly lower than those in the Northwest, are
clo.'e to U.S. wages in that region and higher than those in ouir southern pine
lumber industry. (The labor unions in this industry on both sides of the border
are part of the International Woodworkers of America, with headquarters in
Portland, Oreg.).

It Is understood that the Candians enjoy more paid holidays and longer vaca-
tions (requiring shorter periods of qualifying time) than U.S. lumber employees.
Other benefits in Canada also surl.ass those In the United States.

In comparing British Columbla costs with Northwest costs, account should
be taken not only of wage rates but also of the cost of moving logs to sawmills
(costs are higher In British Columbia and man-hour productivity lower because
of steeper terrain), and of the ratio of such logging costs to the price of the logs.

Douglas-fir is the most valuable species in that whole complex which" North-
west lumbermen call "one forest under two flags." However, there Is a larger
proportion of it in the timber cut of the Northwest than In British Colimbla.
The British Columbia forests generally have timber 6f lower quality and of a
less desirable species composition than in the Northwest. Log1ing eosts are
the same regardless of species and quality. Thus total logging cost tends to be
higher In British Columbia In relation to timber price than it is In the North-
west. The British Columbia cost Is also made higher by the smaller size of
the logs (more true In the interior than on the coast), necessitating more
handling. These factors to some extent offset the fact that U.S. stevedoring
wage rates are about $4 to $6 higher per thousand board feet than those In British
Columbia, and the higher cost of loading U.S. lumber on inefficient U.S. bottoms.
There are also more special takes to be paid in British Columbia than In the
Northwest. These taxes include an 8-percent Federal sales tax, a 5-percent
Provincial sales tax, and a logging profits tax by the Province.

Access roads
On the British Columbia cost-advantage side, mills there do not have to

follow strict Government standards in building access roads. Hence these
costs may be lower than in the United States. However, "savings" in road
costs due to lower road standards may be illusory, for studies of truck transport
show that poor roads are more costly to use. Whatever British Columbia
advantage exists In this respect may be. offset in some degree. on our side by
the fact that the Forest Service takes into account the cost of building access
roads in its setting of appraisal prices on stiunpage.

The administration has asked for $50 million In fiscal 1903, $70 million in
fiscal 1004, and $85 million in fiscal 1065 to build access roads. This will help
alleviate the problems of some small mills. Those who contract to buy national

& Reproduced In the Congressional Record of June11, 1.962, p. A4486.
0 These are . rates that were scheduled to go into eleet July and, September 1962,

respectively.
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forest timber often have had to build the access roads and to do so according
to Government standards. The road becomes the property of the Government
and is open to use for subsequent sales. The lack of access roads was Identified
by the Forest Service as the main factor explaining the fact that in 1061-62
its sales of timber In Idaho were much less than the allowable cut. Ic was also
a factor In Washington and Oregon.

THE TRANSPORTATION FACTOR IN UNITED STATES-ANADIAN COMPETITION

Although most of the difficulties encountered by those sectors of the lumber
industry that find themselves at a serious disadvantage are the result of the
changing patterns of lumber economics rather than the result of Governm, ent
policies, legislation, and administrative decisions affecting the lnmbe- Industry
should be carefully reexamined to make sure that no unreaswpable or u:-
necessary handicaps exist. One area of public policy that has attracted Con-
siderable attention in this connection is transportation, both water and rail.
These policies affect the competitive position of the lumber nd istry, including
itg ability to compete with imports from Canada. Competition from Canadian
softwood lumber has increased considerably in recent years, and transportation
policies are to sorae extent responsible.

Five years ago 77 percent of the waterborne shipments of softwood lumber
to the east coast came from our Pacific Northwest; the other 23 percent came
from British Columbia. In April 1062, the proportions were 28 percent from
the Northwest and 72 percent from British Columbia. The shifts In the positions
of British Columbia find the Pacific Northwest in the lumber markets of the
Atlantlc'coast and California (the two markets for waterborne shipments most
affected) are indicated in table 6.Basic to this shift against Northwest lumber is the statutory requirement
(under the Merchant Marine Act of 1920-the "Jones Act") that shipments
from one U.S. port to another have to move in American bottoms (i.e., in ships
registered in the United States), and thus are burdened with higher freight
costs-greater by $7 to $11 per thousand board feet-than those charged by
foreign-registered ships to move Canadian lumber from British Columbia to
U.S. markets. The advantage amounts to perhaps near 10 percent of the
wholesale price. There is an additional cost disadvantage generated by the
reported fact that the U.S. ships, most of them Liberty ships, are less efficient
in their loading facilities than the more modern, larger foreign ships.

The inequity of burdening waterborne lumber shipments from the Northwest
with what seems an unreasonable share of the cost of supporting the Nation's
maritime strength calls for correction' Just as the cost of the prIce-support
program in cotton should not fall more heavily on the U.S. textile industry
than on the rest of the economy (through a differential between the price
It pays for American cotton and the world price at which we export cotton),
so the American lumber industry should not have to assume a unique share of
the cost of maintaining a healthy merchant marine. If subsidies to the
American cottongrower and the Americin merchant marine are in the national
interest, they should be. borne by the Nation.

The sharp decline in the competitive position of Northwest softwood lumber
in east coast markets in the last 2 years has not been caused by the Jones
Act alone, although it may have accelerated the shift. That legislation has
been In operation for a long time. The question suggests itself: Why is the
market shift so decidedly against the Northwest producers now? An im-
portant part of the answer may be that the recession in home construction
In 1960-62 has been particularly serious, causing a profit squeeze in that
industry which Makes the Jones Act and other factors particularly operative
in their impact on the competitive position of the Northwest lumber industry.
Moreover, these developments came at a time when an expanding Canadian
lumber Industry, spurred by promotional efforts in this major sector of Canada's

* Waterborne shipments account for such a small part of total lumber consumption in
the United States that, unreasonable as the Jones Act Is, its Inequities do not justify
restrictions on all imports of lumber. Waterborne shipments of western softwoods to the
eastcoast are about 3 percent of all western softwood shipments (testimonyof International
Woodworkers of America before Senate Commerce Committee June 4, 1962).

8 There is evidence suggesting that the Jones Act, like other attempts to provide protec-
tion against foreign competition, has not provided protection. Since World War II. acvrd-
Ing to testimony of Senator Neuberger before the Senate Commerce Committee In June
1962, the number of lumber ships in Interceoastal trade, dropped from 65 to 13, employing
455 men.
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economy, was losing markets in the United Kingdom to competitors in the
Scandinavian countries and the Soviet Union. The rise in Canadian lumber
shipments to the United States compared with shipments elsewhere is shown
in table 7. In addition to the Canadian competition, some loss of business
for west coast lumber in east coast markets may have been due to increased
shipments of southern pine.

Whatever solution is found, however, should take account of the contention
made in some quarters that to change the Jones Act would enhance the
competitive advantage of the larger sawmills over the smaller ones. It is thus
important that our rail transportation policies also be sound. According to
the Western Lumber Marketing Association (in its testimony before the Senate
Commerce Committee on April 10, 1002), more than 90 percent of all west
coast forest products move east by rail., According to the testimony of the
West Coast Lumbermen's Association in the same hearing, about 65 percent
of British Columbia lumber shipments to the U.S. market came by rail, 35 per-
cent by water. A very small percentage moves east by truck. By "east" is
meant east of the Mississippi. About half the western lumber shipped to Eastern
States goes to the Great Lakes and Central States area.

If inequities existin our railroad policies, these inequities should be removed.
The need to do so Is made greater by changes made in policies affecting
water transportation, and benefiting those who use the water route.

The action the Canadian railroads have taken (effective July 1962) in re-
moving their own 15-day hold and free diversion policy appears to remove an
advantage the Canadian rail shippers of lumber had over Americans who shipped
lumber east by rail.* The Canadian free-hold policy had been adopted to Im-
prove the position of Canadian railroads in the face of the comparable privilege
and the circuitous routings allowed by U.S. railroads. In 1960 the Interstate
Commerce Commission discontinued the free-hold privilege in the United States
following a proceeding in which the larger lumber companies with warehouse
facilities in the east complained about the mobile warehouse facilities which
free-hold privileges provided for those who moved their lumber by rail.' Te
Western Lumber Marketing Association (above hearings before the Senate Com-
merce Committee) regards this privilege as "vital to the efficient marketing of
western lumber by the small operator." Because circuitous outings were still
permitted in the United States, the Canadian railroads continued their free-hold
privileges, reducing them in step with the reduction of circuitous routing by the
U.S. railroads. A reciprocal elimination of both practices has now been worked
out.

The question of "fair competition" with Canada seems to have been answered
in this respect. The question of competition between the rail shippers and those
who use the water route remains, and that between U.S. water shippers in com-
petition with Canadian Is still to be dealt with. Removal of the Jones Act factor
would remove the shipping disadvantage of U.S. water shippers competing with
both Canadian water shippers and with U.S. rail shippers. However, the dis-
advantage they would lose in competing with those U.S. firms which ship by rail
would be regarded by the rail shippers as a disadvantage unloaded on them.

Several alternatives on changing the Jones Act have been suggested. These
include (1) repealing the provisions affecting intercoastal shipments, (2) exempt-
Ing only lumber, and '(3) authorizing the Secretary of Commerce to waive the
Jones Act If he decides that its application is causing a U.S. Industry to lose a
substantial portion of its business to foreign competitors. Where appliedspe-
clically to an ludustry situation such as lumber, such changes would amount
to a form of adjustment assistance. The effect of such changes on the 6om-
petitive position of- lumber shipperd who use the railroads was noted In the
testimony of the chairman of the Interstate Commerce Commission before the
Senate Commerce Committee on June 14,1962:

"'* * * any of these proposals could very well, and most likely would, militate
against the in-transit lumber interests and the rail carriers, unless the ad-
vantage gained by Waterborne lumber were In some manner counterbalanced"
(mimeograph, p. 4-5).

n Some U.S. wholesalers, seeking to exploit market opportunities, took advantage of, the
free-bold irlvilefe In Canada, buying Canadian lumber and then proceeding to find markets
In the Un ted S ates.
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Thus when industry spokesmen ask for an opportunity to compete on an equal
basis with the Canadians In the U.S. market-an appeal whose logic and ethics
invite universal support-the equality sought Is not an easily quantifiable goal.
Even without the water transportation rate problem, differences In wage rates,
in stumpage prices, and other cost Items cannot be added up to a iueaningful
conclusion leading to a decision to restrict or not to restrict Imports. There Is
much more to United Stetes-Canadlan lumber competition than that, even con-
flining the scope of the Inquiry to the lumber Industry as such without attention to
broader issues of the national Interest. And one of these other considerations,
as explained above, is the economic dynainles-the changing forces of supply and
demand-within the American lumber Industry Itself and within the broader
forest products Industry of which it is a part.

The sought-after opportunity to compete on an equal basis is properly definable
as an opportunity to compete without the hindrance of Government policies that
impede sound growth and healthy competition, and with the help of Government
policies that not only serve these objectives hut also promote market expansion
through the kinds of research and trade promotion at home and abroad which
are properly within the Government's responsibility In a free enterprise system.

Lumber industry spokesmen have contended that the (Canadian (Ilov'rnient
has a determined policy to help its lumber Industry by expanding lumber pro-
duction, jobs, and exports, while the U.S. Government not only has no such policy
but, through Its administration of the national forests, unfairly restricts lumber
production. If there is any merit to these claims, the defiieneles in U.S. policy
should be corrected.

TIMBER SUPPLY: A MAIOR POLICY 1881F

Although we have no comment to offer at this tHime on the administration of the
national forests, the Government's responsibility in this nrea is a responsibility
to develop and preserve our timber potential in step with national needs. This
requires adequate account both of long-term goals and the short-term neels of
business, workers. and communities that depend on the availability of timber
from the public domain.

We take serious note of the following summuary of our timber outlook by
the Forest Service in 10IWN ("A Summary of the Timber Resource Review,"
Forest Resource Report, No. 14, January 198, p. 102) (eminphasis added) :

"F4ron the preceding sunmary of the outlook for thber supply certain gen-
eralized deductions can be drawn. First, however, It is necessary to recall the
asmumptions. on which most of the discussions were based; namely (a) timber
removal would climb steadily and timber demands would be met each year,
and (b) forestry would continue to Intensify and atcelerate as Indicated by
recent trends. The deductions which appearJinstilled are:

"1. There is sufficient standing thaber, plus what will be grown, to supply
either lned-Mmln or lower thber demands each year until 2000. This cannot
be done, however, without serious adrerse impacts on timber inrentorles and
growth.

"2. There is no timber famine In the offing but some shortages may b e r-
pected, especially of soltiwood saictlinber of the preferred species and grades,
and especially after 1075. There Is no danger of timber becoming a surplus
crop.

"3. Prompt and very, substantial expansion and Intensification of forestry
in the United States is necessary if tiber shortages are to be avoided by
2000. This Is due to Increases in future timber demands over present con-
sumption largely because of expected expansion of fhe poPillatton rather than
Increases in per capita demand. The necessary Intensification In forestry will
have to be In addition to what could be expected by extending the trends in
forestry improvements of recent years. This acceleration In forestry will have
to come soon, and very largely within the next two decades, because otherwise
it will be too late for the effects to be felt by 2000. 'The degree of forestry
Intensification needed Is much larger and far greater than the general public
or most. experts are believed to have visualized.

"4. If there Is a 15-percent reduction in sawtimber consumption per capita
and If there could be a drastic switch in the consumption pattern from softwoods
to hardwoods, timber removal and growth could be kept in balance after
1975 even If there is no Intensification of forestry beyond recent trends.
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"t5. The American people may find themselves getting along vith somewhat
less timber than would be needed to meet miedlium projected timber demand,
and there nmy be a rise hi the price of timber products in relation to competing
mimaterials.

". The effects, if they occur, of not meeting timber demand, of growth
deficiencies, of shortages in some softwood species, sizes, and grades, and
rises in relative price probably will not be felt very much until after 1075.

"7. Much progress has been made in forestry In recent years. The undesirable
effects of not meeting timber demand and of rising prices need not occur if the
American people achieve within the next few years a degree of forestry oil
all commercial forest land roughly equivalent to that which is practhced today
on the better managed lands.

"Forestry is not a short-time proposition. Where this Nations stands in
timber supply in the year 2000 will depend largely on actions taken (luring the
next two decades. Recent encouraging forestry trends must continue. But
this Is not enough. Acceleration of these treNds is vital, and to a degree
that will startle many of us. There are no grounds for complacency. If the
timber resources of the Nation are to be reasonably abundant at. the end of
the century and if our children and their children are to enjoy the same timber
abundance that we ourselves know, standards and sights must be raised. The
potential of the land is adequate. Theoplortunity is there."

In the foreword to its "Lumber Industry Facts, 1960-1," the National
Lumber Manufacturers Association states a Imsition contrary to the above
conclusions of the Porest Service:

"The annual growth of timber in the United States now exceeds removal
by 25 Ircent. In other words, growth is one-fourth greater than the total
withdrawal for commodities plus drain due to destructive agencies, such as
fire, insects, an diseasee"

T1his, however, is not true of sawtimber. and particularly not true of softwood
sawtimber. In general, there is a net growth of hardwoods, but the quality
that is replacing the (-lit is not good. Even in quantity terns, our position
coulld well be a deficit one by the year 2000. The National Lumber Manufacturers
Assoelatlon report estimates the stand of softwood sawtlniber at 1,509,218
million board feet, and the 1952 removal front it at 40,102 million board feet.
Aside from annual growth, removal at this rate wonld deplete these resources
by the year 2000.

The annual growth and cut of live softwood sawtimber as of 1952 (the latest
year for which such data are available) was as follows:

Rato of
Species group Growth. Cut growth toott

Billion Billion;
boardfed 0  boardlfee

Em engtw o s............................................ 1. 14.1I 1.20We ster WoodS ............................................ 10.9 2U. 4 .49

Source: Timber Resource Review, op. cit., p. 58 table 37.

This shows a sizable net drain of .30 percent li our softwood timber resources,
caused by the substantial drain of the .Northwest. It Is understood that these
patterns are substantially the same tolay.

Taking the medium projection of growth (so-call d projected growth) and of
cut (so-called needed growth), we find that lit the western softwoods "the ratio
of cut to growth would be 1.4 to I in 1975 atMd 2. to I by 2000. ' The total national
softwood posltln would then show a ratio of cut to growth of 0 to 1 ibidd., p. 03,
table 50). While some degree of overcut 1nay on occasion be Wise--reffeeting an
effort to clear out undesirable timber-the U.S. position' in softwood sawtlmtbr
resources 1.4 pause for concern. The problem lin the Western States has been
made pitieularly serious by the heavy net drain to date on priVate tnber'
resources. This overcutting accounted for the serious proportions of the total
overcuttihg of western softwoods showli for 1952.

Summing up the pr6JectiQns of timber sftppli and demand, 'the Foirest Srvice
observed in Its 19M study (op. :t.,pp.96-)
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"The interpretations given to these projections of future growth are perhaps
the most important in the entire Timber Resource Review. The projections
Indicate that if medium levels of timber demand are met each year, sawtimber
growth by 1075 would show a 14-percent deficit in relation to needed growth
and a 76-percent deficit by the year 2000. * * * Eastern hardwood sawtimber
would show a surplus of growth In 1075 but a deficit by 2000. Both eastern
softwoods and *western species would show very substantial deficits in both
years.

"If the lower Instead of the medium level of timber demand was met each
year there would appear to be a slight surplus of sawtimber growth, considering
all species together, in relation to needed growth in 1975 but a 16-percent deficit
by 2000. Projected growth of eastern hardwood sawtimber would be in excess
of growth needed in both years. But both eastern'softwoods and western species
would show about a 15-percent deficit of projected growth in relation to growth
needed in 1975. This discrepancy would about double by 2000 * * *."

Our conservation interest is not only. quantitative but also qualitative. We
have rapidly been cutting our old growth, high quality forests. New growth
timber Is in smaller trees, which are of Inferior quality. Scientific Improve-
ments in both forestry and utilization do not lessen the need for concern. It is
said that most of what Is left of our privately owned old growth timber, rapidly
being used up, will be gone In about 20 years and new growth will not mature
until after the turn of the next century (e.g., Fortune, May 1962, p. 232). See
also pages 250-1 of "Western Forest Industry". by J. A. Guthrle and 0. R. Arm-
strong (Johns Hopkins Press, 1961).

THE EXCHANGE RATE ISSUE

Canadian exports of lumber rose during the 9 years when the Canadian dollar
was at a premium. Although the recent devaluation tends to make Canadian
lumber sales to the United States more profitable to the Canadian producer, it
also raises the price of U.S. equipment to the Canadian lumber industry, and
Canada buys a large percentage of its machinery and other supplies from tie
United States. Moreover, It Is understood that In recent labor negotiations In
the Canadian lumber industry, the new value of the Canadian dollar was used
by the union as a basis for requesting higher wages.

Established with the approval of the International Monetary Fund, the
devaluation was designed as part of an overall effort to adjust the Canadian
economy to the changing facts of International economic life. If the Canadians
are successful in achieving a new equilibrium, both countries will benefit. Import
restrictions by the United States In isolated efforts to offset the short-term effect
of the Canadian devaluation could well Impair such prospects.

What the Canadians have done should not be labeled as "manipulation." It is
rather a conventional, sound monetary adjustment designed to correct a very
serious balance-of-payments situation. It should be given a chance to work itself
out. Flexible tariffs to offset the premium of the U.S. dollar-fluctuating with
changes in currency values--would be an Isolated, gimmicky response to a
highly complex situation. The present situation of a U.S. dollar premium over
the Canadian currency places a premium on responsible public policy in the face
of new competitive pressures.

THE IMPLICATIONS OF IMPORT RESTRICTIONS

The proposed tariff quota would not keep out Canadian lumber that exceeded
10 percent of the U.S. market. It would rather tend to keep prices higher than
they might otherwise be-offering the U.S. lumber industry a temporary advan-
tage that, by stimulating substitution of other materials, would become a longer-
run disadvantage. Higher prices for some lumber species also stimulate market
opportunities for other lumber species. One region in the United States may
then benefit at the expense of another. Imports help to keep lumber competitive
with alternative materials. With fewer smaller mills and less small-mill lumber
available to meet market needs-a decline caused primarily by basic economic
forces of domestic origin-the Canadian lumber seems to fill a gap. It also
helps us conserve our scarce timber resources for the most economic uses.

The proposal would stimulate a concentration of imports into the early
months of the year in anattempt to come under the wire of duty-free treatment.
This concentration would tend to depress domestic prices in that period. The
proposed tariff-quota might stimulate action later in the year by a concert of
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Canadians who would come close to "dumping" to break the market price and
would thus prevent the tariff-quota from having its intended effect.

The proposal's "reciprocity" feature has a surface appearance of equity. In
fact, however, this is not equity at all. The apparent equality of treatment is
not equal treatment in fact. Canadian lumber exports to, the United States are
much more important to Canada than U.S. lumber exports to Canada are to the
United States. Moreover, U.S. exports of softwood to Canada have not come
close to 10 percent of Canadian consumption in any year, whereas Canadian
exports of softwood to the United States have exceeded 10 percent of U.S.'
consumption in 5 years since the war, including each year from 1958 to 1961.
Canadian import duties on lumber are higher than U.S. duties. Under the
proposed tariff quota, Canada would reduce its tariff much more than the cut
made in the U.S. duties (which are actually an import duty plus an excise
tax) in exchange for duty-free entry of less lumber than it now ships to this
country and higher levies on any lumber it ships here above the duty-free quota.
On the basis of 1001 trade, the latter volume of dutiable lumber in excess of the
quota would amount to over 20 percent of total Canadian shipments of softwood
lumber to the United States last year. To the extent that reductions In Cana-
dian duties would result in more U.S. lumber exported to Canada (such in-
creases would most likely be very small at most), Canada would be making
concessions in both its home market and in its major export market as well.
Such restrictions would pose a problem for a growing Canadian lumber industry
and for total U.S. trade with Canada-a problem that exceeds in scope and
magnitude whatever short-run advantages may accrue to a U.S. lumber industry
whose difficulties are much more from other causes than from Canadian compe-
tition.

Curtailment of Canadian lumber shipments to the United States-exceeding
$250 million in 1961 and an important source of foreign exchange--would
probably have an adverse effect on U.S. exports of manufactures to Canada,
which are of considerable importance to our economy. Our fruit exports to
Canada, many coming from the Northwest, might also be affected. Total U.S.
exports of frui'ts and fruit preparations to Canada in 1961 totaled over $100
million. They have been rising steadily at least since 1957. U.S. exports of
softwood lumber to Canada might also be affected. In 1961 they amounted to
a fourth of the 018 million board feet we exported. Total U.S, exports of all
kinds of goods to Canada in the last 3 years have totaled approximately $3.7
billion annually. U.S. imports from Canada have totaled about $3 billion. Our
export surplus ith Canada has ranged between $600 million and $800 million.

These views In opposition to import restrictions apply'with equal validity to
the advocacy of "voluntary export control" agreements. Cutting U.S.-Canadian
lumber trade with either edge of the control knife would be a mistake-serving
neither the national interest nor the basic interest of the lumber industry.

It Is essential that the lumber industry make a vigorous effort to adjust to
the new competitive situation. There is evidence that the rapid "advance of
competing products has been a function, not Only of the imagination of those
who developed them, but to some extent of the neglect of parts of the lumber
itself In both research and promotion. One of its leading associations began a
trade promotion program only 3 years ago. There is much more to be done by
both Government and industry. Greater efficiencies in both timber utilization
and labor productivity deserve attention. The course of responsible action is In
the direction of building strength for the industry and for the national economy
of which it is inextricably a part. Import restrictions do not fit those policy
standards. They do not even protect.

The Industry's proposals of import restriction come at a time when' the lumber
industry has to some extent settled down after an inevitable readjustment pe-
riod, and when the initiative the Canadians and the rest of the free world expect
from us is in the direction of trade expansion. They also' come at a time when
the construction industry, to whose ups and downs lumber sales are so closely
tied, is showing clear signs of recovery (table 8). So do lumber sales them-
selves (table 9). Housing indicators point to 1962 becoming one of the best
years on record (sae also "Business Week, June 80,1062, p. 28).West coast lumber production has since the war tended to lag behind changes
in housing starts (Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco,."fonthly Review,"
February 1059, p. 24). But the data on U.S. lumber sales already show the
upswing. Mill shipments in May 1962-total and in softwoods alone-were the
highest they had been In at least 14 months, and the January-May average was
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higher than the monthly averages of 19(6) and 1961 (table 9). The volume of
new lumber orders received in May was 7.4 percent higher than the correspond-
Ing averages of thetwo previous years. Mill stocks at the end of May were
2 percent lower than the end of May 1001 (National Lumber Manufacturers
Association, "The Lumber Letter," July 6, 1062, p. 2). These trends are reflected
in an improvement in the employment situation in the lumber And wood products
Industry. This improvement was already evident in Februnry 1M)2, when unem-
ploymnent in this industry was reported by the Labor 1)epartment's Bureau of
Employment Security at 62,000 compared with about 100,000 the year before.
This improvement was also true of Oregon and Washington. In Oregon accordd.
lng to data In the testimony of the International Woodworkers of America before
the Senate Commerce Committee in June 1962) there were 7,000 more people
employed in the lumber and wood products industry in March 1962 than in
March 1981. In Washington the gain in April 1962 over April 1961 was 1,600.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The fact thit shifts are taking place in the sawmill industry under the influ-
ence of competitive forces at home and from abroad should not suggest the need
for Government action to restrict the competition and retard the shifts. The
representative of the Western Pine Association told the Senate Commerce Com-
mittee on April 16, 1962, that the best way to keel) U.S.-Canadinn good neigh-
bor policy going is "to assure, so far as possible, equal competitive opportunity
for all operations in what we westerners call 'one forest under two flags.'"
Where some sectors of the forest are competing with one another and the eco-
nonitu,- of the U.S. lumber indmtry invites imports from Canada, government
intrusion to provide the requested assurance--an objective that defies simple
definition-would tend to convert. "one forest under two flags" into a policy jungle.

Structural and operational changes have always taken place in the Industry.
They are still taking place and more may be needed. The steps which Govern-
went should take to help strengthen the industry should not be at the expense
of the national Interest at home and abroad. They should not divert us from
the effort that must be made to lower restrictions to International trade, or
from a policy of sound conservation in our administration of national timber
polleles. Sound conservation policies and domestic market forces affecting the
supply and demand for lumber have in effect attracted imports of Canadian soft-
wood to fill supply gaps.

To restrict imports would be dealing with the effects not the cause of this
process. It is a 9tep that would not be even part of a constructive solution for
whatever problems these economic forces have created or aggravated. It would
rather set off a sequence of events which would prove injurious to the best
Interests of the country, and not excluding those of the lumber industry itself.
The position of Canada as the largest single national market for I'.8. exports-
coupled with the Jmportance of lumber to Canada's earning power-suggest the
need for prudence and responsibility in our approach to our trade relations with
Canada.

In the interest of the Nation as a whole, it is recommended that:
1. No restrictions should be placed on imports of lumber either through

direct controls, or through "Buy American" policies, or the burdensome
requirement of country-of-origin Inarkings on imported lumber, or voluntary
export controls.

2. The Government should make sure that timber from the public donmnin is
made available on an orderly and fair basis to those who compete for it-
all within' the scope of allowable cuts In accordance with standards of
effective and farsighted conservation of timber resources.

3. The lumber research ahd promotional efforts of both industry and
Government should be stepped tip., f

4. Transportation laws and rulings as they affect the lumber industry
should be reviewed for the purpose of discontinuing those which place the
U.S. Industry at an unfair disadvantage in competition with Canada, and
certain domestic producers at an unfair disadvantage in competition with
other domestic producers. In making such changes, careful account shoilld
be taken of the competition between those in the U.S. industry itself who
ship by water and those who shli) by rail.
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5. Depreciation schedules for tax purposes should be kept up to (late.
The recent changes announced by the Treasury departmentt are noted
with approval.

0. Adequate Government funds should be provided to finance tile con-
struction of access roads.

7. As part of a more general effort to study the problems of American
Industries and work with these industries toward sound solutions, the ad-
ministration should include the lumber Industry in the list of industries
deserving early attention in this respect. Claims of Injurious import cont-
petition should be evaluated by the Tariff Commission in a(cordance with
statutory procedures established for such purlxmses.

8. The United States should proceed vigorously and consistently with a
trade expansion policy abroad, and an economic adjustment policy at home.
Through the resulting expansion of markets for the goods of both the United
States and Canada, the U.S. lumber Industry stands to benefit from such
efforts. Market-sharing formulas are not formulas for progress. They are
rather Government intrusions which in effect retanrd the pace of expansion
so es.sentlal to the Nation's total interest both at hq'mit and abroad.

These recommendations add up to an approach that is consistent with the
economics of our lumber Industry, the country's stake in a strong wood products
industry, the objectives of the national interest at home and abroad, and with
the declared interest of the National Lumber Manufacturers Association In
"amity and equity in our relationship with Canadian lumber producers." We
cannot expect to succeed In our national trade policy-in what the Canadians
have called "the new American initiative"-unless we are prepared to deter-
mine with meticulous care the causes and proportions of the difficulties Amer-
ican producers may be encountering and the most responsible ways to deal
with those problems. The Governmuent's approach to the problems of the lum-
ber industry should exemplify, not tarnish, the kind of initiative which the
President's trade legislation proposals of 1962 appear to reflect.

(Revised (minor revisions, none substantive) August 24, 1902.)

TABLE 1.-Softwood lumber: U.S. production, convention, and imports from
Canada

|Million board feet]

Total
Imports

Consump- Produc- Imports as per-
War lion I lion from cent of

Canada apparent
consump-

lion

1951 --------------------------------------------------- 30,336 29.493 2.085 7.4
1952 ----------------------------------------- 32,293 30234 2,143 7.0
1953 .................................................. 30,821 29. W2 2,418 6
1954 ................................................... 32001 29 282 2.761 9.8
1955 . . . . . ..------------------------------------------- 32,390 29,815 3.330 10.l3
1956 .................................................... 32,294 30.231 3.065 9.7
1957 .................................................... 29,617 27,(0 2. 649 9.2
19 .................................................... 30,347 27.379 3090 10.4
195 .................................................... 33. 675 30 674 3,6 6 11.2
190 .................................................... 30.865 28.334 3,578 11.8
1961 ....................................- - ----------- 30.577 27,079 3,943 13.

IApparent consumption: production plus imports minus exports, plus or minus change In stocks.
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce.
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TAI.E 2.-Indexes of U.S. consumption of softwood lumber, softwood plywood,
hardwood, insulation board, and particle board, 1947-61

[1947-49 =100]

Softwood
Hard. Insulation
board board

Lumber Plywood

1947 .................................................... 97 91 100 100
1948 ................................................... 104 104 130 119
1949 ------------.. -.--------..------------............ 99 105 70 81
1950 ........................................ -------------- 121 143 123 82
1951 .................................................... Ito 160 119 80
1952 --------------------------------------------------- 117 169 133 89
1953 ................................................... 112 205 175 117
1954 ............................................-....... 116 213 179 120
1955 .................................................... 118 282 213 142
1956 ................................................... 117 289 221 148
1957 .................................................... 108 301 231 154
1958 .................................................... 110 345 249 166
1951 .................................................... 122 409 311 208
1960 ................................................... 112 412 292 195
1961 .................................................... 111 449 306 205

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce.

TABLE 3.-Lumber industry production indexes for the 12th Federal Reservo
district

(1947-49-1001

1958 1957 1m58 J 1959 1960 1961

Lumber .................................. 120 106 107 118 107 101
Wood pulp.............................. 192 189 186 196 199 20
Douglas- r ly" ood..................... 291 3031 332 428 411 428
Index of U.8. softwood lumber cnsump-

tlon (1947-49-100)- ..................... 117 108 110 122 112 111

I Apparent consumption: production plts imports minus exports. plus or minus changes in stocks. -

Source: Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco, Monthly Review, March 1902, p. 62. Consumption
index is from U.S. Department of Cowmerce.

TABLE 4.-Indicators of changes in lumber se

1940 1956

-P~weentag of house using-
mber sheathing ....................................................... 49 31

oo a ....................................... 1 7
Inu ........................... 19 45
Wooden shingles ........................................................ 36 11
Asphalt and asbestos shingles ............................................ 47 73
Wood for windows ...................................................... 91 67.
Metal, etc., for windows ................................................. 9 43

Source: National Lumber Manufacturers Asoclation, "Lumber Industry Facts, 1968t" (1961), t~ble.
64, p. 40.
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TABLE 5.-Appraised and bid prices in Pacific Northwest, 1959-61

1959 1960 1961

l)ouglws fIr region:
Appaed price ........................................... $20.22 $18.71 $14.98
Bid price ....... .............................. $27.42 $23.64 $20.04
Bid as percent of appraised price .......................... 136 126 134
Appr ased price index......... ...................... 100 93 74
Bid price index .................................. 100 88 73

Pine region:
Aprase pce ........................................ 14.05 15.85 $10.82
B price ....... 8......................................... $& 5 $16.48 812.50
Bid as percent of appraised price ......................... 11 104 116
A praised price Index .................................... 100 113 77
Bd price index ........................................... 10 100 78

Source: Senate address by Senator Morse, of Oregon, Congressional Record, June 12, 1962, p. 9499.

TABLE G.-Waterbornie shipments of lumber to the Atlantito coast and California
from British Columbia and the Pacific Northwest, 1952-61

(Million board feet)

From British From the Northwest-
Columbia-

Year _- -....

To Atlantic To To Atlantic To
coast California cpast California

1962 ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 22 841
2........................................... .. .222 8 1054 413

1953 .................................................... 3,5 8 1,09 447
954 .................................................... 8 2 . 934 447

.................................................... 345 ,03 02
19................................................... 282 2 ,023 4021957 ............................................. 275 0 973 345
958 ................................................... 802 0 924 434
959 .................................................... 504 1 903 424

190 .............................................. 695 19 849 362
1961 .......... ............................. .,794 44 595 352

Source: U.S. Department of Commerce.

984-08-7

93.



TABLz 7.-Waterbornm Bhipmenzts from British
[Thewand board eet)

Coumbia, 195"--1

Destnation 1952 1957 I 1958 191 9

United Stas ......... ... --....... 247,1 M.6 54k% W4197 3M.954 327,674 6.96 0,19 788 924.216

A laska .. . ................................ .0 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 2
Atlantic coast -- ...-- .-.-.-- .------ ... ..- 78 5 9 507.8W 344. = 11 2 .7432 60 427 59K = 794.
CalIforni ....................................... 7.731 7.507 1.831 774 1.= 0 0 952 19.446 43,740
HawL ----------------------------------------- 9,558 7.577 4.998 715 MUM 7.668 3,166 133 7.755 12,887
Puerto Rio ------------------------.............. 8.146 16.227 29.192 33.788 41,97 44.W55 46,49 63.29

Other countries ....--------------------------------- 900.539 818,6 1.030,42 1,01.82 645.780 749.141 654-123 5 042 806844 855.071

Af r ---- ---------------- -- 52.34 123,064 14A308 188.56 145,132 182.56 LIM.=2 9K5%8 142.29 73, 14
Au i ------------------.- -. . 36 0 W S 1 54 137.308 99.= 987.213 98 8D 115 113,5M6 91.9
Japan ...................................... 82 2D.677 8,216 1.62 5,852 2.301 999 1,2K 1.6 .155,.0
United KMgd .................................-- 772.27 02.814 6 007 67.20 329,126 384754 336.M 25,723 518.090 422.o
Other ................................... . 39, 6 8.7 429 87 74,8M 9 3.313 80.574 a3M 101.318 110.3m

FAA Caad 0---- - ---- ------- -- 5,670 3v037 4.917 z 103 5.482 Xi 9M .

Total-- 1,148.052 1.9064 L 078.918 11.3,361 1,197.651 1,"89.115

Soarce: Padflc Lumber Inspectin Bureau, a made available by the U.S. Department of Commerce.

0

0

.bid

R0
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TABRX 8.-Ncw privato hOueing start*, 1968 oompared with 1981

(In thousands, seasonally adjusted at annual rates)

1001
April --------------------------------------------------------------- 1,160
Mny ---------------------------------------------------------------- 1,201
June ---------------------------------------------------------------- 1,881
July ---------------------------------------------------------------- 1,848
August ------------------------------------------------------------- 1, 826
September ......------------------------------- 1883
October ---------------------------------------------------- 434
November -------------------------------------------------------- 1,851
December -------------------------------------------------- 1, 20T

1002
January ------------------------------------------------------------- 1,278
February --------- -------------------------------------------------- 1,152
March ---------------------- --------- --.--------- 1,431
April ---------------------------------------------------------------- 1,588
May ------------------------------------------------------ 1,587

Source: 'U.S. Department of Commerce, Burvey rf Current Buslness, June 1982.

TA=Z9 0.-U.S. lumber shipmtcU, 1961 and 1902

IMllion board eet)

Total Softwood

Io monthly aver e ........................................................ 2,03 2,28
1961 monthly average ........................................................ .20e" 2,251
1 - n .... .................................................... 2,766 2382

.y 9.036 2,832
July ...................................................... ,906 2,49
Auy ................................................. 3, 010
Au.ust..................... 68?
November ............................................................ 2349
December ............................................................ .269

1902-January ...................................................... 2,344 1,:947
February .................................................... 2,824 2123
March .............................................................. 90 441
Apdl ................................................................ . 2,44?
Ma ................................... 242 2742

Source: U.8. Deprttnnt of Commerce, Survey of Current Business June 1962, pp. "1. May 1962
data from Natlonal Lumber Manufacturers Aseoclaton, the Lumber Letter, July 0, 1 2.

Mr. 'TArt. The lumber manufacturing associations want lumber
Imports restricted, They seek restrictions both diet. and indirect.
Now that the Industry's escape clause petition has ended in a Tariff
Commission finding of no injury to the industry from trade concea-
sions, the industry-has resumed its effort to secure trade restrictions
through legisltive ict ion.' The bill before you is pV'ft of that effort.

It will increase the costs of the imported product without subjecting
domestic ltmber to the same reqluirement. May I dd here paren-
thetically that, even without this discrimination, the requirement
with respect to imports Involves other considerations such as' the
compensatory or retaliatory or rttallntory action that would have
to follow inviewof theftrado agiement wit hCanda.

If the country-of-orii marking proposall is really designed by
its advocates as protetaon to tlii consumer-I sitbmit that in theory
such marking has 110 other justifleation, but I seriously doubt whether
protection of the consumer is their 'real Intent-they must surely
know that, oi the one hand, the nifrk is sometiies lost because the
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lumber is cut before it reaches the ultimate consumer; and oi the
other hand, the marking of foreign country of origin, to tle extent
it is seen by tile consumer, may be a mark of prestige in some cases.
In some cases, I am sure, it is a mark of prestige where domestic
lumber is involved.

I might say that if there is not now a eap an advertising
campaign might be contemplated like that of olkswagen which
might well establish some imeaisure of prestige, at least inl price or
sonie other quality, for a foreign product, such as hunber.

Some U.S. lumber prod ucers mark their names on their product,
and, as noted earlier, we know of at least 0n producer who sees a
definite advantage in marking his product as made in the Untied
States. Such decisions ought to be left to individual producers on
both sides of the border.

I think, Mr. ('hairnan, I must, say a word about some of tM6 Sfate-
ments made about Canada at this hearing, and about GATT. With
all respect , I think I understood the Senator from Washington to
say that the GAI'r runs out. This is not correct. The GATT is
al agreement which iay be terminated by a certain length of notice,
but, in the absence of such a termination it continues indefinitely.
It does not. run out. It also does carry some escape clauses.

Canada, however increased its tariffs in a form that might be
described as a sureiarie without the necessary international clear-
ances under the rules ot GATT, a clear violation of their obligations
at that time.

The surcharges were not objected to as such, so I am told, because
it was necessary for balance-of-payments reasons.

They have now, I understand, removed about two-thirds of the in-
crease in their tariffs, and I assume they will remove the balance.
WhOlher this applies to lumber or not, I cannot, tell tile committee.
I am sure that. some of your staff cani ht those figures accurately

So far as black walnut is concerned, I do not. t1link I am ready to
adaiuit that the State of Indiana can raise better black walnut, than
the State of Ohio, or perhaps, even the State of Illinois.

This is a belt, in which black walnut is very well known, and we are
interested very much in black walnut, too, in 011o.

But I must say it, seems to be a case whore without t sourceof sup-
ply outside there has been an overuse on certain tpylws of tlin gs to
which Senator IHartko referred, on gunstocks andon exports, and
they had not anticipated this kind of sale and, therefore, had not
started their replaiiting early enough.

I think it is only' fair to add that one of the points made, in thi
memorandum which I have submitted here is that so far as softwood
saw thnber is concerned the industry has not yet replanted sufficiently
to replace what, they have cut. They have already reached thle point.
where the silpply is not adequate and, therefore, it may remuble in
that respect, at, least, tie situation of zinc and lead in whioll'our own
resources cannot supply the grades of thoso particular metals that are
needed.
II urge the supporters of bills ike tlose before the conUiUCeO to

exert. their energies not in the direction of now burdens on the move-
ment. of goods in international commerce, but in the direction of con-
structive answers to whatever competitive, problems they face.
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We are proud of behig private enterprisers. I would surgest to
those involved in this particular argument that lrivato enterprise is
something to which they could devote more attention more effectivGly
than by asking additional protection.

The CHAIR.iMA. Thank you very much, Mr. Taft.
Any questions?
80e;ator I)oUovF,.s. Mr. Chairman?
The C1lnM NtN. Senator l)ouglas.
Senator )orum,,%s. This requirement. that. lumber be identified by

country or origin' is not necessary from the standpoint of quality, is
It, bec se, nsI understand it, FItA already requires in formative
labeling on all types of raw lumber irrespective of origin; isn't. that
true?

Mr. TA)n'. Well, I have built houses myself some 20 years ago, but
I am not an expert on that, sir, and I would certainly take what 1 think
two witnesses stated today before this committee as correct; I ansume
that is correct.

Senator Dou,.As. So that green lumber could not be passed off as
dried lumber?

Mr. TAvr. Certainly not..
Senator DoUGLAS. This would apply to lumber from Canada as well

as the United States?
Mr. TFrr. I am sure it would.
Senator DouGLAs. You mentioned the fact thatyou believed this

requirement of labeling was probably a restrictive program on the
part of tho lumber manufacturers.In a brief or statement which is being filed with the Committee by
the National Association of Home Builders, but which apparently is
not being given verbally, it is stated on page 2 that the National
Lumber fanufacturers Association at their legislative meeting of
January 22,1063, adopted the following resolution:

Mounting imports of softwood lumber from Canada: In an effort to curb these
shipments, which presently account for about 17 percent of the softwood market
In the United States, the Industry in coming months will push for:

(1) A congressional resolution urging the President to impose realistic Import
quotas;

(2) Legislation requiring the marking of all Imported lumber to Identify the
country of origin ;

(3) Amendment of the National Housing Act to prohibit the use of foreign
lumber In construction bearing FHA-insured financing; and

(4) Legislation to include lumber and wood products as an "agriculturtI
commodity or products thereof" subject to Import quotas under section 22 of the
Agricultural Adjustment Act.

Assuming that this quotation is accurate, this would seem to indicate
this is merely one part of a general program designed to restrict the
iml)ortaton of Canadian timber; is'that true?

Mr. TArt. I would say so without any question. I had not seeltis
before, but I had assumed from the answer of the repesentative of the
Lumber Manufacturers Aissociation thatithis was R118 position.

Senator Domops. Yes, T)ht is what I understood.
Now, granted that Canada at times does things which'are irritating

rnd adv~rse to 'ths United Stete, and granted t-t they're altogether
too5 1tivo a boutt many matters, i sn' it true that with the Iegre.f itiie n which is present i Canada always, and whh

coming to the surface now, thaer bills of this kind, particularly the
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Jordan amendment, would in all probability lead to retaliatory action
by Canada and thereby worsen relationships rather than contribute
toward an improvement of relationships I

Mr. TAi'I. I think there is no question of that. The present gov-
ernment would probably do it as a matter of policy, and I think if the
government should be changed in the next election that they would
be almost forced into it by the position of the minority of the present
government at that time.

Of course, if this government should win, then they would con-
tinue what they have done, and I am sure that would involve re-
taliation. They would feel they had to be in line with what they
had been saying all along about the relationships between the two
countries.

Senator DouOLAs. As you know, I sponsored an amendment to the
Trade Expansion Act which gave to the President the power of re-
taliating where actions by foreign governments were distinctly ad-
verse to us, so I am not a nonresister in these matters.

Mr. TAFT. Our committee supported you, sir, in that respect.
Senator DouoLAs. I know. Neither of us are nonresisters in these

matters. But, at the same time, international affairs are like matters
of personal relationships. One needs to be careful, does one not, in
launching upon a line of action which may stimulate retaliation, and
may ultimately lead to a worse situation.

Mr. TAm-. There is no question that to start on that, as we found in
the period between 1930 and 1939, you start a trade war, and that was
what we had even before 1930, beginning almost after the First World
War, but running through that 20-year period was a tariff war that
pushed up not only our own tariff but also produced the Ottawa
agreement with the Commonwealth preferences that have plagued
us ever since.

Senator DouGLAs. I would like to make the term a little different
from yours. I would like to say from 1920 to 1933 or 1934 rather
than 1939, because I added especially the years 1930-33.

Mr. T-rP. I was referring to the world situation, Senator.
Senator DouoLA9. Oh, yes.
Mr. TArt. Because a largo part of the Nazi bilateral trade wars

were conducted during the thiirties.
Senator DouomAs. Thet is right. But our provocation ceased in

1933 and 1934.
Mr. TAFT. I was not commenting on the United States by itself,

Senator.
Senator DouoLs. I am glad of that,
Then we turned over a new leaf in these matters with the Hull-

Roosevelt program of reciprocal trade for which you have been an
eminent and eloquent expositor.

Mr. TAFi'. While it is true that the act , of 1962, does
not make marking and labeling one of the concessions which we may
use as something for which we get. something, it actually' is in thd
Canadian treaty and became part of our commitments under GATT,
and this is considered as a negotiating item in the general agreement.
Article' 9 of GATT, I believe of the witnesses indicated this, has
added a strengthening provision with reference to pirating or de-
ception or anything of that sort, fraud. . 1 1
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Mr. Taft.
Mfr. TAiT. Thank you, Senator.

The CHAIRmAN. The next witness is Mr. Richard Riley of the Fur-
man Lumber Co.

All right, proceed.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD RILEY, FURMAN LUMBER CO.,
BOSTON, MASS.

fr. RILEY. Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I want to thank you for
the opportunity to appear before you today.

My name is Richard Riley, a member of Furman Jumber, Inc.,
Boston, Mass., and a director of the Inter-Coastal Lumber Distrib-
utors Association of New York.

Our firm sells softwood construction lumber and plywood in the
New England States, New Jersey, and New York State, includingLong Island.

Our volume exceeds $20 million and 250 million board feet per year.
Our sales are to retail lumber dealers who are primarily servicing the
homebuilding industry.

We procure our lumber supplies from the Northeast, the South, the
Northwest, and eastern and western Canada.

The products we purchase from each area are those that are most
economically available from each.

The consuming area that we cover depends on Canadian lumber
for approximately 05 percent of its softwood dimension requirements.

We are opposed to required marking of lumber with the comutry of
origin because--

(1) It would tend to create chaos in the consuming market of
the Northeast.

(2) It would lead to unnecessary restrictive legislation that
would result in higher costs to the consumer.

(3) It would be damaging to the growth of the lumber in-
dustry as a whole.

The American Lumber Standards Committee has workedlong and
hard for many years to bring about and 'maintain in the lumber in-
dustry standard sizes and grades so that consumers can be assured of
a uniform interchangeable product from various mills.

Marking the lumber with the country of origin would require yards
to carry a double inveittory using more space and funds tian is now
necessary.

It would cause confusion in all channels of distribution by ulinueces-
sarily differentiating between species of lumber by. country and there
are already very many species and categories.

This measure would tend to nullify some of the progress made by the
American Lumber Standanls Committee.

To require markingthe c6antry of origin on lumber'would, we- feel,
open* the door tot n er 'unniecessary restrictive legislation such as
requiring U.S. produced lumber .n )'HA and VA construction.

This would cause U.S. lumber to g6"d lii pri'e, and shortages would
develop in some items. .The result would be higher costs for this type
of housing and a slowdown in forward building.

Senator DouoLs. Mr. Riley, may I interrupt?
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Mr. RILEY. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. That is apparently the third iten in the legisla-

.tire program f the National Lumber Manufacturers Association,
which I have just read

r. RILEY. Yes.
Senator DOUGLAS. Which I will repeat.
The am'endalent to the National 11ousing Act to prohibit the use of foreign

lumber In construction bearing FHA Insurance financing.

If this is an improper quotation, I would appreciate it very much
if I wre t6 be set rght.

Mr. RILEY. As I understand it, that is part of the legislative pro-grain that ifi broposed.The lin iIndstry is beset with many chronic problems; one of

which is the pressure of substitute materials in home building.
This iiehsure would lead to higher lumber prices and would allow

these substitute materials to gain a greater part of the lumber market,
thus injuring all segments of the industry.

We are 0ppbed to this measure because we feet it restricts and dis-
rupts the'6 rdrly merchandising of lumber, and we feel there is neither
need nor desire on the part of ourselves or our customers, or the con-
sum01'rths type of legislation.

I might add here during the noon recess I had a chance to look over
the National Home Building Associationbrief and in it there is at list
of telegrams which bring out this point that consumers throughout
the country that belong to this association are not in favor of this
type of legislation.

They feel almig with us that it would raise the cost of this type ofhousin ..

Thmlcnek of country of origin parking does not affect the "3uy
American, Act" because it is very easy for consumers to find out where
,their hi beromes from and in maiiy cases this is a condition of the
sale. .. 1

.We would ik to see constructih~e legislation, the kind that would
* help reduce the costs of U.S. lumber to the consumer? so thit domestic
illbi'W,% 6fld not only compete favorably vith ini orts; but also help

* stem: the 'flow of subStitute materials into the homo building industry.
Legislitioa regarding th6 pricing of ... timberholdings would be

helpful if it prvehted unrealistically high costs to the mills.
hipVplA ltws which require. U.S. lumber producers to ship water

cargo lnitbet,'6n an uneconomia and an uncompetitive basis should
be chang_ d .

Wo'feel thaft 01JOnes Act" is an example of a restrictive law which
ish irtw t11 ' lmbi produce

We feel that the- building iiidusfyi one of our most. basic industries
and an inm6astire which restricts it, disrupts it, or unnecessar'ily raises
costs has far reaching detrimental effects on the entire economy.

The -e'le o New englantd and the northeast arevitally interested
in the continue supply 0-f large quantities of lumber products.

We needa I nde rom0i both the Vni ed States aiid Canada, and we
Will et~in 6m eff~irt to maintain t he history, freedom of trade with
oVr good'nighibors to thi north, an effort which is in Iarmdny with
the spirit of this generatIon.

100
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'rlank you.
The CIIA110JAU. Thank you, Mr. Riley.
Are there further questions i
The CIIAiRKAx. The next witness is Mr. Albert A. Block of the

Albert A. Block Co., Annapolis, Md.
Take a seat, Mr. Block, and proceed.

STATEMENT OF ALBERT A. BLOCK, REPRUSENTING ALBERT A.
BLOCK & CO., ANNAPOLIS, MD.

Mr. ]LOCK. Mir. Chairmano inlembers of the Senite Finance Con-
mittee, my name is Albert ' A. Block. My home address is 118 Spa
View veNime, Annapolis, Md.

For the past 29 years I have been in almost every level of the al-
coholic beverage industry. At present, I am an importer, rtailer,
and consultant in alcoholic beverage legislation and rnarketin*

For 15 years, I have been legislative chairman of the Maryland
Liquor Package Stores Association, which is affiliated with the Na-
tional Package Stores Association, :

My appearance here is in behalf of the State of Maryland group, ,

of which I was cofounder in 1946. This is a nonpaying job.
We are strongly in favor of H.R. 2513. While-our only criticism

is that, it doesn't go far enough, we feel that its passage would be a step
to strengthen the current effortS' of our execitive'And!lgislative to-
ward'the correction of the iiy' ackaginHg -vils which deceive tli
American consumer every day of the year.

Our gou'p believes in every form of honesty in mnarketig. Ive be-
lieve tl t the consumer shouldahlays get what lid thinkie is getting
as to quantity, quality, and origin of conteht6 ; id ii the eme of d'
processed article, the origin of its principal ingredients.

Some of the packaging law 'Abir ina,4 are so $0 mtlat
in 'many instancesthey niritI6 iifriiigemetit 'upon th' riglfts of ithe
purchaser to choose a product in the marketplace with6ithain to
interpret, portions of -he inforMation, upon. he ;abeI,pn4 in some
instances' question the deceptive ij!feretle -ivth respect IV the noma
itself. - " I - - I.. "
I shuld like t Mr. CIlriiman, to VMesnt ai OtjiiL tgq be ine uded aspart of 'my testimony. lere is a ottle'of distilled SiitI ifiin the,

United States si0 p to lBelgim in bu1kitored(her6 ndre-sipped
toP P ade ha wher a is dotted.
Tite label features the word "imported," nttswitW4s[ dg do-
'i fie vendo r has coiiplied with all'labelifig r'g nations of the

proper Government agency, the puroehser of ,this ,byatid beleve. heIret g ni P rt, d f,44. ct. . ' . ,;., ', .:
Wg ttikallik eRoeereo.,ti it 0041t theiu~origin.

.At prsent their ts within dur ino ty i,4.V .64n c i doire oirlabhn g ul tiosnd practices cenirr he ei)o 'lop)edtas, ,diotion-

h~igregulatisiosny~polls
aries, trade sou a t eorsumer nqtionatmrstna •
Our organihit; Q, Ud "lected to (.,me , Ihc!i Allngs

correttaiion of a idv t a ts, h npr of 'fairness,
cotled in TU. h2618, 0t .leo .ew R - PireuniierwL the'

correction of many other id'eeptlve7 labe ~Ic which exist.
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I thank yon for the opportunity of presenting this testimony.
Before I close, I should like to digress from my prepared text

for 1 minute to say that I have here a copy of a letter sent to this
committee last year by- the National Consumers League, and if I
may, I should like to read it.

This was on H.R. 7692, which of course was in the 87th Congress
last year:
DEAR SENATon BYRD: The-National Consumers League has for a long time

urged more complete Informative labeling of consumer goods. We agree com-
pletely with President Kennedy who stated in his consumer menage to Con-
gres In March that "one of the rights of the consumer Is the right to be
informed and'to be given th6 facts he needs to make an informed choice."

Without full information, the customer's dollar may be wasted and the na-
tional interest would suffer.

Our economy cannot afford waste in consumption any more than In business
or In government.

The league itself therefore urges the enactment of H.R. 7692--
that was last year's bill-
to amend the Tariff Act to regulate certain imported goods to carry Information
as to the country of origin, since this bill would result in more complete infor-
mation on the basis of which consumers can discharge their responsibility of
intelligent spending.

Sincerely yours,
SARA H. NEWMAN, General Secretary.

That is the National Consumers League, two of whose vice presi-
dents were recently appointed by the President to the Consumer
Advisory Council.

I am sure you understand that organization. I think that the
consumer who hasn't ben mentioned very much today should know
what he is buying at all times.

Thank you.
The lA1MAx. Thank you very much Mr. Block.
The'nex t .witness is Mi. Sidney S. Postal, City Lumber Co., of

Bridgeport, Conn.

STAThEET OF SIDNEY S. PISTOL, CITY LUMBER 0JO.,
BRIDG.PORT, CONN.

Mr. Pokni. M . Chairman, Sehator Douglas, I am here in opposi-
tion to Senate bill 957.
I am Sidne, S..Postol, vice president of the'City Lumber Co., of

Bridgeport, r
Our company is a , wholesale distributor marketing its products

primarily throughout the Northeast, the Middle Atlantic States andFlorida...

Our' distribution facilities are located', a' Boston, Bridgeport,
Newark, N.J., Philadelphia Palm Beach- Vla., Port Everglades, Fla.

We also maintain k yin4 office Port1and,Oreg.
Ouriannual volnb of. sOftwood 'lhiAl~eiis approximately 200 mil-

lion feet, which'"represents purcha.esF fcr direct shimenta to our'
customers and for inventory and our"distr buti 6facilitfes.&

I am here beca usei am con6rned that the Jrdan amendment Will
require our company. to hange its way of doing business from the
pattern that has developed oyer the st 50 years.
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This will be at considerable cost to ourselves and to our customers,
the retail lumber dealers, and to their customers, the consumers, the
consumers of the products.

It is our practice to sell lumber on the basis of species, grade, and
size as our customers need it without regard to where it is produced.
We know that this is true of our competitors and others who distribute
lumber. We keep our inventory separate as to species, size, and grade.

Senator Dou6LAs. Mr. Postol, would you be kind enough to speak
more loudly ?

Mr.,PosroL. I am sorry.
We keep our inventories separate as to specie size, and grade, but

if we are forced to add a new category, segregation by country where
produced, we will have to substantially increase our inveiktories.

The cost of handling, the requirements of space, and the'amount
of money tied up in financing will almost double. This will cost us
more and will, of course, be passed on to our customers.

We are concerned not only as to the cost to the lumber users, but it
is our fear that this increased cost will lose markets for lumberwhich
will go to coiffietingmateiials.

Our customers do not require, tior hav6 they ever asked, that lumber
be marked as to origin or kept separate on this basis.
In' our own'dietrib'iti"n yards we have:never made any such sepa-

ration. Our deliveries made by_ trailer truck to retail lumber dealers
make no' such separation, nor do our customers so separate in their
yards.
W6 are not looking for protection 'for a cheap source of' supply.

There is no cheap source of supply for good quality softwood lumber.
Canadian 'softwoods that -ome into this country constitute some 15

percent of the domestic market, and this does not set the price. i I I :
Prices ;of the same grade, and specie for Canadihn 4nd American

lumber are comparable. They are set by supply and demand in a free
market'where no'single producer dominfiates, and where no single biyer
is large enough to force his price on thb producer or seller.

Thank you.
The CEAnIufA.' Thank you very mich.
Any questions I
Senator DouOLAS. Mr. Postol, may I ask how many grades of lum-

ber there are? What are the main-categories of lumber?
Mr. POsTOL. Well, in softwoods in construction lumber, and I think

really"that is the issue here. Them: are thee' main grades that-are
sold--construction, standard, and utility-.and they are used primarily
in housbconstruction. '.

All three are recognized grades by grading associations and are listed
in the FTAL minimum property requirements. .

Senator DoUgLAs. That is all cured lumber; so-called, visit? .
Mr. PosTOL. No, sir.
Senator DouaLAs."No?
Mr. PosroL; I think that I might correct one misimpression that

Senat Wtrrei Mignuson m'ay have given us, that lumber produced
in the United States is shipped dry and that lumber shipped -from
Canada is shipped green.

We do business in Oreg6n, in Washington, and currently are buying
from Washington. from som6 of his good constituents, green lumber
of the same specie and grade as is produced in Canada.
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We will continue to do business with these companies; and have
done it for a number of years.

The matter of green or dry in softwood construction lumber I think
'is a matter of economics. When you ship it by water, it is usually
shipped green, cube is the factor there, space rather than weight.

When it is shipped by rail, some is shipped green and some isshipped dry.
It is a matter of facilities of the people who store it as well and the

practice of the community in which it is used.
Senator DOUGLAS. But this is not an official distinction then between

grmn lumber and dry lumber?
Mr. Posr0. Official as to whom?
Senator DOUGLJAS. Well does FHA requires lumber to be graded

as to whether it is green or dry?
Mr. POSTOL. Well in construction lumber, that which is used in

framing, it does not. require that it be kiln dried; no, sir.
Senator DOUOLAS. What about finishing?
Mr. POSTOL. Finished lumber is always sold dry. It would not

stand up on the house, if it were green. It would shrink it would
warp, it just, wouldn't be useful, and frankly there is very little finished
lumber shipped from Canada into the United States.

The bulk of finished lumber comes from California, Oregon, Wash-
ingtoh,. Idaho, Montana-some from th6 Southwest, too.

Senator DOUGLAS. Is as much lumber from Canada dry lumber as
from the United States?

Mr. PosTOL. No, sir; there is very little dry lumber shipped from
Canada to the United States.

Senator DOUGLAS. What about the majority of lumber in the United
States?

Mr. POSTOL. Well, for the same usage, there is far more green
lumber shipped from the United States than there is from Canada.

After all the Canadian production shipped into the United States,
represented by the National Lumber Manufacturers statement, is
some 15 percent.

Senator DOUGLAS. Yes, but I mean proportionately within that. 15
percent, is it. green or dryI

Mr. PosToL. Largely green lumber.
Senator DOUGLAS. From Canada?
Mr. PosToL. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. And in the 85 percent that comes from the United

States, is that primarily green or dry?
Mr. POSTOL. In all honesty, I don't think I can answer that cor-

rectly. I just don't have thefigures.
My impression is, at least in the business that we do in house con-

struction lumber, that it is more green than dry.
Senator DOUoLAS. That is American lumber.
Mr. POSTOL. Yes, sir. And this is shipped both bywater and rail.
Senator DOUGLAS. So what you are saying its that there is no su-

periority in quality so far as lumber being cured in American lumber
as compared to Canadian lumber?

Mr. PosTor. Green for green-
Senator DOUGLAS. The proportions of each.
Mr. POSTO. I am not sure that I follow the question.
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Senator DOUGLAS. We have two categories.
Mr. PosToL. Yes, sir.
Senator DOUGLAS. Canadian lumber, 15 percent of the total, Amer-

ican lumber, 85 percent of the total.
You say anadian lumber, green Canadian lumber, is just as green

as green A1merid!an limber.

Granted, of course, dry is just as dry.
But the question is about the relative proportions of these two cate-

gories which are green and dry.
That is of the 15 percent American, do I understand you to say-
Mr. POSTOL. Fifteen percent Canadian.
Senator DouoLAs. Fifteen percent Canadian, there is just as much

dry lumber proportionately within that.
Mr. PosTOL. NO, no; I am sorry. If I gave that impression I wasn't

clear in my answer.
It is my impression that most of the Canadian lumber that is shipped

into the United States from the Pacific Northwest is shipped green.
Senator DorAs. Is shipped green?
Mr. PosTOL. Yes, sir.
Senator DouoMs. And most of the American lumber that is shipped

is shipped-
Mr. Pos'roL. I said that. I wasn't sure. Certainly in what we deal in

American lumber, most of what we buy and sell in American lumber,
is shipped green, not dry.

SenatorDouoLAs. Does it obtain dryness on its long trip?
Mr. Posmor,. No, sir. It is sawn, planed green, shipped in a vessel

or in a freight car green, it is put into the retailer's yard or into our
distribution yard green, sent out to the job site, put into a building,
but it maintains its dimensional stability primarily in terms of the
species involved: fir and hemlock.

The don't shrink very much when they are drying, and the shrink-
ing takes place rapidly so that the building is not adversely affected.

Senator DOUGLAS. Why would you object to having the Canadian
lumber labeled, aside from this requirement that you would have to
set up six categories instead of three?

Mr. PoSroL. Within those categories, of course, you can sell sizes
of lumber.

Senator DouorAs. Yes. In other words, you would have to double.
Mr. Posroi. In the distribution yards such as we maintain are ap-

proximately 200 to 250 sizes. Each one represents a number of piles.
If this lumber 'could not be shipped because Canadian lumber or im-

ported lumber was not acceptable, we would then have to have a sepa-
rate pile that could only be shipped where American lumber, was
required.

Senator DoumlAs. Ii ;other words, yon would have to have 1,200
categories, 200 multiplied by 3 multiplied by 2 instead of 600?

Mr. PosTer. Check; yes, sir, and that would further be confused
as we are presently set up. Wedon't separate the lumber from Oregon
or Washington or the lumber from Canada.

When we load -out a trailer load if we have one size in Canadian,
another size in Americpn, it all goes out at once.

This would mean that in addition to having more piles, we would
have to go looking for them. We would have to keep them separately.
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Senator DOUOLAS. There are a lot of people in Oregon who like to
think that their softwoods are better than the Washington softwoods.

Suppose they were to say that the State of Oregon would be shown
so that you would have-

Mr. PosTo. Sheer chaos.
Senator DoUOLAS. You would have Oregon lumber differentiated

from Washington lumber?
Mr. PosToL. We have been in this business a while, and have never

so regarded it.
Senator Douoy..s. I am sure that Idaho believes that its lumber is

superior to that of Washington and Oregon.
Mr. PosToL. It is an area in which I will not debate, sir.
Senator Douor,,s. Don't you get any Down East lumnber, any Maine

lumber?
Mr. PosTO,. We used to, sir. V maintained sawmills in Maine,

New Hampshire, and Vermont during and after the war, but the best
of it was cut out. It was uneconomical. The trees were too small to
produce good building lumber, and about 1950 we closed down all of
our operations in the Northeast, so that very little of that goes into
house construction.

Senator Douqi.As. But you feel a loyalty, don't you, to the Now
England States?

Mr. P0STOL. Sir, I cut my teeth in the lumber industry there.
Senator DouofAS. You would like to help them, wouldn't you?
Mr. PosTOi,. Yes, sir.
Senator DOuGLAs. , A great many people come down from Maine,

New Iampshire, and Werinont to Massachusetts, and if they had a
chance to buy northern New England lumber wouldn't they take
advantage of it?

M r. PSTOL. No, sir. We presently sell west coast wood from
Oregon, Washington, and Canada in all of the New England States.

Senator DouoLAs. Do you mean to say that the Yankees are suf-
ficiently lacking in patriotism?

Mr. Poso,. No, sir.
Senator Douar.-ts. So that they would not purchase their own

timbers?
Mr. POSTOL. Not at all sir, but they find it more economical to buy

carloads of lumber from the west coast for their use.
Senator DouaiAs. You mean their desire to economize takes prece-

dence over their local prideI
Mr. PosTrOL' No, sir, but to use the same size of wood to construct

a house that may be constructed with 2 by 8 floor joists in west coast fir
or hemlock might take 2 by 10 or 2 by 12 northeastern spruce or north-
eastern hemlock and you would have to redesign the house, and be-
sides there isn't that much production available.

Senator DouorAs. Then if the chamber of commerce in Maine
should ask that all lumber from Maine be labeled as Maine cut lumber,
you would not support that?

Mr. PosToL. No, sir. Besides, I don't, think it would be much of a
problem because there isn't that much produced there.

Senator DouoAs. Can't you have local patriotism as well as na-
tional patriotism? Shouldn't people lbe entitled to, know where their
lumber comes from -so that their loy alies can go out*tothe particular
timber that grows in the places which they hold most dearA
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Mr. PosToL. No, sir, I don't think thiat would be a good policy, and
certainly in terms of trade in which we are in and I have been in
it since 1945, it has never seemed logical to any of our customers
or to their customers, the homebuilders.

Senator DouoLAs. You want to exclude sentiment then ? You want
to exclude sentiment from the purchase of lumber and tie it purely
to quality and price?

Mr. PosTOL. I think so yes, sir.
The CHAIRMAN. Thanl you very much.
The next witness is Mr. George Bronz of the National Council of

American Importers, Inc.

STATEMENT OF GEORGE BRONZ, NATIONAL COUNCIL 0F AMERIMAN
IMPORTERS, WASHINGTON, D.O.

Mr. BRoNz. Mr. Chairman, my name is George Bronz, an attorney
practicing in Washington, and a member of the National Council of
American Importers. I have been authorized to appear before your
committee to present the views of that organization on H.R. 2513,
proposing to amend section 304 of the Tariff Act.

Section 304 provides that imported articles must be properly marked
to indicate to the ultimate purchaser in the United States the name
of the country of origin.

In general, H.R. 2513 would add a new subsection (e) to section'304
providing that when imported articles in a container required to
be marked are repackaged after importation, such new package must
be marked to indicate the English name of the country of origin.

The position of the National Couneil of American Importers is
that these proposed charges in the marking provisions of our Tariff
Law ar unnecessary.

The Federal Trade Commission is authorized to act in all situations
where the marking or labeling of either domestic or imported mer-
chandise has the capacity, or effect of misleading or deceiving, the
ultimate purchaser in the United States. This authority covers any
imported article sold advertised, or offered for sale which is mis-
branded or deceptively labeled as to the foreign country of origin.
The record shows that the Federal Trade Commissionhas for many
years been diligent in uarrying-out its responsibilities of protecting the
ultiroate purchaser against unmarked articles or misleading marking
practices in connection with imported articles.

The proposed new subsection (e) contains a provision that the new
subsection shall not apply in cases where the Secretary of tie Treasury
finds that the marking of new packages would necessitate, such sub-
stantial changes in customary trade practices as to cause undue hard-
ship and, when the article is repackaged, that the repackahhg is
oth-erwise than for the purpose of concealing the foreign origin of
such article.

In our opinions this provision is bound to cause conftisiin, mno6ir-
tainty, and insecurity for importers, packers, wholesalers, and retailers
handling imported products that are normally. mixed bleided, or
commingled with other foreign Or domestic article in order that a~more
satisfactory product may be offered to the ultimate purchaser. , It
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would be necessary ini alsuch cases ,for the iniporters wholesalers, or
retailers to" first obtain a finding from the Secretary of the Treasury.
To obtain such a-definite ruling would require the impo'ters and
distributors of many t.4pes of imported products to make an applica-
tion for an. official finding. In support of such Itppications, no doubt
proof- would be required that nonconipliance W1t1 the new marking
provisions is not for the purpose of concealing the foreign origin; that
the repackAging is in accordance with a customary and established
trade practice; and that compliance will definitely cause undue hard-
shiD. . -- - I
This type of submission is obviously a complicated and time con-

suming job and an added and unnecessary burden to busine-smen who
hav6 uiiially beni operating withOut it. I may give as a simple
example that of amanufacturer of, fruitcako tlie United States
who might be compelled unler this bill, if passed, to list on his package
dozens and dozens of ingredients, each with a different country of
orsin.* I urthermore, the provisions relating to seizure and forfeiture means
outright Onfiscation.' This is a very drastic penalty when contrasted
with the 10-percent additional duty now provided in section 304(c)
for failutl t6mark.
* I would only like to add one other comment to flie prepared state-
ment Mr. Chairman, and that is with reference to the two packages
whicI wore displayed by Senator Curtis earlier this afternoon. He
showed two packages containing similar hntidtools which appeared
from the distance at which I sat to be quite deceptively similar to
each other.

This type of deceptive packa ing is, of c6ourso, an example of the
conithon laWunfair competition for which a private lawsuit I would very
readily lie. ,This is a simple instance of unfair competition, which
the common law covers, whether tle deceptively packaged ar(icl6 is of
domestic or foreign origin. The Federal Trade Commission might
also assist inthis situation. The bill before this commit tee now would
have absolutely nothing to do with the situation presented by Senator
Curtis because there was no question of repackakIng any proMuct and
marking-it over again. The law, which' has loig provided relief
against unfair competition, would not be clhan1ged by the bill before
you, and whatever remedies are available today int1ah situation would
remain available. The proposed statute would not change anything.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The'CInIATRHA. Thank you very much.
Senator Dovots. Mr. Chairman, may I e6sk, if ME- Block Is still

in the room I I would like to call attentionto t01s fact that ,Mr. Block
left on the table his exhibit, a small quantity of whisky, and lest the
members of the committee or members of the'staff be' accused of profit-
ing from an exhibit submitted to it, I ask:that'the 0erk -of the cgm-
mittee be empowered to take possession of this aiid deliver it to Mr.
Block and obtain a written receipt to indicate that it has not been lost
on the way..- , ! ' 1 "-
* Mr. BRONZ. Senator Douglas. I may h intOut that the bottle to
which yourefer is plainly marked, "bl6ndedi| BIgelgium.,'".

- Senator DoVGLAs. I am Very anxious that the members of this com-
mittee shall not be accused of improper action.
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.1 ask thiat the clerk deliver it, Mr. Charirman, to Mr. 13loc-k, alnd
obtain a receipt.

'rho Cai-R-MAN.6 Thie next ivitness is Mr. WVil1ihin, J. llaruihhrdl of
the Amiericitti'Ciniber of Commerce for T1rade, With Italyj Inaund
the Imported. Nut Sec'tionof the Association of Food Dist~ibutors,

STATEMENT OF WILLIAM 1. BARNHARD,. AMERICAN CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE9 FOR TIRADE WIfT ITALY, INO., AND THlE IMFORTZD
NUT SOTiOR OF THE ASSOCIATION OF FOOD DISTRIBU1]TdRS, INC.,
NW YORK, No.

Mr. BAeNIIA'nt. Mr.- Chairma'n, I aiiIip i Ianlnd 'as
inton Attorney Ownd n h

111Cnber o f Commenre for- de WVith ylaly;10o, and the I Mported
Nut Section of, th6 Association of Food D1stAhjitors, Inc., both of
New York.

Senfto? DOV1rAS. Yo o elwithfdoffes-tc Iit
Mr. BARNhARD. My clients do deal with domestic nuts. They are

also the mao iimporters of' nuta. ' u
Senator DotTOLS. You Mi6 primarily concernM withinitdu§
Mr. BAIRWJIAID. With 611 types.
Senator DOVOLAS. WhIIicI grp is nuttier?,
Mr. 18ARN 11IA t depends on which you are' A pist achio man, sir,

or an almond man.
'rh sorganizationis both urge that H.R. 2614 l e iejecfed'for reasons

related boti to the specifics ol the proposed legisigtion. and to trade
policy problems, involved.

&Tlther organization. is directy' invoved in f~te, proposed amend-
mient dealing wNith. lumber and sol gm restrictitfi my. remarks today
to the basic House pa~sd bill H.It 2618.

Oii 410 opecikc of,lhe propoQ e ;.egIstio.; I 8ubit first that Ift.
2513 is completely uniecessary because it dupliqates poer an unc

ti .I erld by th I des Vrodv'ComnnssiC
Asj%'nmltter of' fatXtit mafy in'sq~m e measure restric, powers fow ex-!

erci sed or atfte~t oexerciqe by the Federa iVale mmis on
Only ~ I. asio .m "ago I was, InYlived in a;! odn ith h19

Vederl 'rcei ison hreteojision, dealing wIth*'pr-
ta6 imported metal Produ cts, ipefttigsta a nter at

re §t-ing, suggestinghteeidvdilpeit~ be die stam~pedl
withi co~uitry, of ,origin, arn eapyn finally aged pio haveA theo repaks
aged bags contaiies, marIed with country of origin.

jin' t ohr. wo, the 'rf e what would-be-rmquit-dq n o ~r
than w6ould b e requre by XU 2W1, b-tt they asserted ai power even
lqevond that. 'ht 58I

Isubmhit, secondAly tait 6fs coletely iniworkilebecaims
it~ imposes on~ the. (&stoirn ura th imosbl task: of "polkting
wholesae and retajil operations t hroughot, teout

r.S '' 40t mentioiled fiat in many o0 -theeprkgprbesj
Vustois )3uteaii worin in tlh ports of anti ry tl1e Federal Trs~dq
Commission working in the interior vey fteijsu-pplemenitedl each
other. 

r r
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This is obviously true. But the Customs Bureau exercises its func-
tion when it passes upon the imports at the time of importation..

To require the Bureau of Customs that it continue to police these
products after they have been distributed to every possible retail and
wholesale market throughout the country would require a staff 10 times
the current staff of the Bureau of Customs, and completely duplicating
the staff now performing an identical function for the Federal Trade
Commission.

I believe that H.R. 2513 is completely unj ust for a variety of reasons.
One, it punishes for deception labels which are not deceptive. In

that connection, no American consumer is deceived when he buys a
bag of brazil nuts which do not indicate the country of origin, or buys
a lag of pistachio nuts which do not indicate the country of origin.

Whenever a failure to label or whenever a misbranding or whenever
a form of advertisement is unfair or deceptive, It is prevented by cur-
rent law. It is prevented by the Federal Trade Commission Act.

The example cited by Mr. Bronz, referring to Senator Curtis' exam-
ple, this certainly if it is deceptive, and this was the term that he
used.--this certainly can be stopped by the Federal Trade Commission
Act.

If not, it can be stopped by private suit, and if not, it can be stopped
by section 337 of the Tariff Act which prevents imports which reflect
unfair methods of competition. There is no need for H.R. 2513 to
prevent this sort of deception if it is deception.

Senator DouolAs. Are brazil nuts grown in this country?
MNr. BARNHARD. No sir.
Senator Douois. Are pistachio nuts?
Mr. BAR HARD. No. §ir.

Senator DouLA;. Walnuts are grown.
Mr. BARNHARD. Walnuts are. Cashews are not. There are a variety

of nuts which are not.
Senator DouoLAs. Almonds are grown here.
Mr. BARNHARD. Almonds are grown here and abroad. Walnuts are

grown here and abroad. Filberts are grown here and abroad.
Senator DouGLAs. Suppose a person who has a deep passion for con-

suming American products. He has a greater emotional lift when he
eats an American walhut than when lie eats a Greek walnut. Should
he not be privileged to know what he is doing so that he can have the
pleasure of patronizing home industry? Why would you want to
deprive him of this vital information which may make a great deal
of difference to him?

Mr. BARNHIRD. Senator Douglas, I think he has a perfect right to
choose whatever he wants to munch on. I don't think it is a proper
function of government to cater to his individual prejudices though.

Senator DouoLAs. Wait a minute, do you mean to say that the desire
to consume American products is a prejudice? If he consumes an
American product he does not contribute to the unfavorable balance ofpayment.!.

r, may feel that it is patriotic to reduce our imports, and conse-
quently reduce the strain upon our gold supply, and, therefore, when
he consumes the American nut, this eves him the glow of patriotism.
And would you scorn this sentiment?

Mr. BARNHARD. I would not, sir.
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Senator DOUGLAS. Would you shut a man off from having thatopportunityISir. BARNARD. I would not scorn his sentiment, Senator Douglas,

but I think perhaps the nuts that he crunches would catch in his
teeth as this argument does in yours.

Senator DOUGLAS. There is probably a joke intended there but I am
not quite able to-what was this remark?

Mr. BARNHARD. My comment, sir, was that I think the domestic
nuts that he crunches would catch in his teeth as this argument per-
haps catches in yours.

Senator DOUGLAS. That is a figure of speech, but you can't divorce
these things from sentiment. Isn't the consumer entitled to the
truthI

Mir. BARNHARD. The consumer is entitled to the truth, sir, and
whenever the consumer is provided with a label or an advertisement
which is unfair, which is deceptive, which will injure him in some-
thing to which he has a right, the present law protects him.

Senator DOUOLAS. Wien a man takes the oath to testify, he swears
that lie will tell the truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth.
Now isn't a person entitled to the whoe truth about the articles
which he is asked to buy, the whole truth, and doesn't that whole
truth include where it isproduced?

Mr. BARNHARD. I think logically, sir, you might carry it to this
extreme.

I think it would be a bit of a problem though to point out to every
purchaser every one of the 61 million purchasers of an automobile,
that of the 1,800 parts that go into an automobile, there are 135 to
150 which would be specifically described as having a foreign origin.
This is carrying a basic truth to a ridiculous extreme, and I think
H.R. 2513 provides for the same.

Now there was a mention ,nade earlier of an amendment to the
GATT, to article 9 of the GATT, which seemed to bear out the right
of countries to protect their consumers against fraudulent or mislead-
..bing.. is an instance where it there is any fraud or any-

thing misleading in the labeling or the testing of any product,
whether domestic or imported, this is adequately prevented and pro-
tected by existing law. H.R. 2513 is not necessary for this.

I believe that --R. 2513 is injust because it imposes an unduly
harsh penalty and very often upon innocent purchasers for value
where te repay ckaging may be done by an importer or by a distributor
and'the. goods are found in the hands of a wholesaler or retailer and
are subject to seizure and condemnation where the retailer may not
even have known of the foreign Inature of the imported product and
didn't care particularly. Still the penalty as written in this pro-posed legislationwould fallupon him.

Believe that the measure is unjust because it places an impossible
burden upon hundreds of legitimate American businessmen.

Let me give you some specific examples of this, if I may. There are
very substantial American industries which blend or mix a variety'of
products, including olive oil, coffee, tea, tobacco, spices, nuts, and a
whole variety of other products.
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'T'les industries which employ thousands of workers in the, United
States and involve investments of millions of dollars face complete
extinction unless they can convince the Secretary of the Treasury or
one of his subordinates that they are within this broad and general
exempt ion stated within section C of the bill.

There are a variety of imports which supplemient domestic crops
during it period of (loniestic crop shortages. 'These would be coin-
pletely un-available to the American retailer and to the American
consumer if II.R. 2513 should become law.

As an extimlpe, there is one food distributor in New York-there
are a variety of food distributors in New York-one of whom regu-
larly dealt. in red kidney beans, and his kidney beans always catne
from upstate New York, and he supplied a very substantial wholesalo
distribution in the market with his upstate New York beans.

Two years ago because of the vagaries of weather conditions, the
upstate New York crop was small. In order to fill his commitments
to wholesale and retail outlets he had to find a means of supplementing
the crop shortage. And so he found some red kidney beans which
wer available from Chile.

Now if 11.R. 2513 had then been law, and if he had been required
to have on hand prestamped and prepackaged containers, stamped
"Made in Chile" or "Imported from Chile," with the additional cost
of preparing a lithograph for such a container, with the fact that
such a contamier in quantities of 'thousands or hundreds of thousands
or millions takes from 3 to 12 months to stockpile, it would have been
impossible for him to fill the shortages created, to fill the gaps created
by the crop shortage in upstate New York in this particular product.

Another example: Chickpeas are imported from seven different
countries. Lentils are imported from nine. During any one partic-
idlar season the imports may be from any one of the nine countries
which supply lentils.

There may be a preponderance of 80 percent from one where the
growing conditions were good, and the rest share the 20 percent. The
niextseason it may be just reversed.

Now ordinarily the importers, the major importers of these com-
moditles, have to prepare about 5,000 packages and have them ready
to be filled when this pierishlablecomniodity is imported.

Excuse me, did I say 5,000? I meant b million. Five million pack-
ages have to be plrstamnped, lithographed for immediate delivery to
the wholesale and retail markets at the time these edibles are imported.

Now if this importer had to prepare 5 million packages front each
of the 9 countries from which he might in the next crop season be
importing lentils, he would have to maintain a warehouse for his
packages alone, without knowing at any one time whether any of
these would be used or all of them or whether 8 of the 9 countries
might not provide any lentils at, all for the next crop season.

le would be in the business of preparing and lithographing' pack-
ages instead of preparing and distributing food priolucts or the
American market..

The burden placed on him would rule him and this entire trade out
of the American consumer market.

Now a further liroblem in the specific operation of H.R. 2513 is
that it. would place in the unfettered discretion of a growing bureauc-
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racy the power of life and death over hundreds and even thousands
of American businesmen, the importers of lentils, of the chickpeas,
of the various nuts the nut mixers, olive oil blenders, cigarette
tobaccos, coffee blenders, the teamakers, all of these people who deal
in products which may come from various sources which may involve
the blending or the mixing of products with otherdoinestic products,
all of these would face extinction less they could win a very dubious
consent under very broad sl(andalrs which provide theni with no
protection from the Secretary of the Treasury that. they are within
this very broad and generally stated exemption.

With" regard to the trade policy problems involved, you have heard
many comments and I woit burden the record witl. any extensive
discourse on that, but it. seems to me that this problem, which ad-
mittedly according to many of tile witnesses, her has been raised
nlot to protect, tle American public but to limlt the import conipeti.
tion which some American industries are facing, that this must. be
added to the growing mmber of nontariff barriers which are becoming
the dominant factor in determining tile chnnmels of world trade.

I. think the purpose of this legislation is something other than pro-
viding protect liol to consumers.

That protection is adequately provided by existing law. It. is this
type of nontariff barrier which more and more is replacing tariffs
as the leading factor in determining trade, our imports as well as our
exports.

Like tile Bluv American Act, the Antidumping Act, the plant
quarantine regulations, the InternAtional Cotton Textile Agreement,
tie section 22 quotas on agdculture imports, tile section 8(e) re.
straints on onions and other agricultural products , it permits a hand-
ful of bureaucrats to impose a predetermined straitjacket on free
competitive enterprise, and to intrude administrative fiat into the
Anmerican marketplace.

This is something much mor grievous, much more heinous than any
tariff restrictions have ever been.

This is something which permits, in fact demands, governmental
regulation of competition in the marketplace whether from imports
or fromdomestic prodtcts.

I think the growing strength of these nontariff obstacles to eco.
nomaie freedom are threatening the meaning of the Trade Expansion
Act and are lndering meaningless our )rotestations of economic
freedom.

I hope this committee will not encoum'age such a trend by approval of
this unnecessary and unjtst. legislation.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
The -hIARH'AN. Thank you.
The Chair placesin the record four letters received last Congress

expressing views on I.R. 7089, a bill similar to IT.R. 2153. 17 had
advised theso associhtionS that their letters would be incorporated
in the record of the hearings on I.R. 7089. Inasmucl as the
committee was unable to hold hearings on this legislation last, year,
I think the views of these associations should be made a part of the
hearing on the current, bill.
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(The letters referred to follow:)
AMERICAN SPICE TRADE ASSOCIATION, INo.,

New York, N.Y., March 19, 1962.
Mrs. ]ELIZABETH B. SPRINOER,
Ohie! Oterk, Oommittee on Finanoe,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DzAn MRS. SPRINoEa: This association is very much interested in and con-
cerned regarding the provisions of H.R. 7092 which last fall passed the House
and is now pending for consideration before the Senate Finance Committee.

As you know, a previous bill of similar effect (H.R. 5054) ; 80th Cong., 2d
sees.), which was ultimately vetoed by the President, was the subject of hear-
ings before the Senate Committee on Finance scheduled for June 20, 1960.
At that time our general counsel, Mr. Thomas W. Kelly, submitted a state-
ment on our behalf. Although this association had witnesses then present to
speak, our presentation was made by that statement since the actual hearing
was canceled.

We respectfully request that in the consideration of the pending measure,
H.R. 7692, the statement made by our counsel be deemed as our submission.

A copy of that Statement is enclosed herewith. It fully states the view of the
spice Industry with respect to H.R. 7692.

Sincerely yours, STEwxA P. WAns,
Bceoutv o Vi e Preetdent.

STATEMENT BY T HoMAs W. KELLY, OF BREED, ABnBrT & MOROAN, NEW YORK, N.Y.,
ON BE.HALF OF THE AMERIOAN SPICE TRADE AssoorATiON, THE NATIONAL
COFFEE ASSOCIATION, AND THE TEA ASSocMATION OF THE UNITED STATES OF
AMERicA

My name Is Thomas W. Kelly, and I make this statement as general counsel
for, and appear on behalf of (1) the American Spice Trade Association, Inc.; (2)
the National Coffee Association; and (3) the Tea Association of the United
States of America.

Each of these trade organizations represents approximately 80 to 90 percent,
by volume, of the trade members engaged in the particular industry.

All of these industries have in common the fact that they Import all, or
substantially all, of their raw products from foreign countries. All of these
imported commodities are agricultural commodities, and (with minor exceptions
in the spice industry, to be referred to later) there is little or no domestic pro-
duction or growth of these raw agricultural products which are included in the
final consumer package.

Insofar as tea is concerned, no tea is grown In any part of the United States
in any commercial quantity. The main countries of origin Insofar as tea is
concerned are Ceylon, India, and Indonesia, as well as parts of Africa; teas are
also received from other parts of the Far East.

In the case of coffee, except for a minute portion of 1 percent grown In
Hawaii and Puerto Rico, all of the raw product is grown abroad. The main
countries of production arein' South America, Central America, and Africa, and
in these areas many different states grow coffee.
. Wit regard to spices, the situation is even more varied. There are a total
of about 60 Items, the bulk of which are grown in over 60 foregoing countries and
Imported into this country. The only substantial production of spices In this
country, in terms of a proportion of the total Items used, would be mustard. and
sesame seed, red peppers, and paprika. Even in these four instances the major-
ity In volume is Imported. To use an illustration of the variety of consumer
products which exist in the case of spices, reference can be made to the case
of "curry powder." It might contain, although this is not the only composition
possible, pepper from India or Indonesia, red pepper from Japan or Nigeria,
turmeric from Formosa or India, coriander from Morocco or Rumania, bay
leaves from Turkey Or Greece, and salt from the United States.

Thus all of these three Industries bring components from far corners of the
world aid ix, blend, or combine these constituents to secure a special and par-
ticular taste which is embodied In the ultimate consumer packag. These three
industries all deal with agricultural products which by their nature are seasonal
in production, and accordingly, for this or other reasons, will from time to time
experience a limited availability of particular Items, In which case Items from
other countries must be used Interchangeably. In addition prices and quality
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variations may suggest or require selection of the products of one country rather
than those of another.

As a result the final consumer product may, from time to time, contain different
mixes or compositions all carefully selected or blended to Insure the uniform
taste and flavor which Is associated with the brand and trademark of the In-
dividual manufacturer. In all of this variety and complexity It is Impossible for
the manufacturer to know In advance what particular item, from which particu-
lar country, may be incorporated in the final products. Yet, In order to main-
tain a constant flow of merchandise, the company must have, well in advance,
an extensive Inventory of labels and containers fully marked and ready for use.

Industry problems under this bill are illustrated by the following-the final
consumer package of coffee, tea, or spice blends may originate In up to 20 dif-
ferent foreign countries, as In fact the case, for example, with mixed pickling
sl)ice. Unpredictable variations in crops would render impossible any advance
certainty about the ultimate country of origin of all constituent parts. In this
situation, and under the bill as now written, the packer would be unable to take
advantage of the economies and sanitation of lithographed containers, for these
must be ordered with labeling specifications many months in advance and In
large quantities. In practical effect the bill might destroy domestic packing
activities under these and similar circumstances.

On the other hand 1 believe that no need is shown to exist for the application
of the proposed measure to coffee, tea or spices. In my experience with these
Industries I have heard of no instance In which it was alleged that any consumer
was Inconvenienced or put at any disadvantage by reason of the failure of the
label to include detailed information as to the specific countries of origin of each
Individual component part. To the best of my knowledge, there has been no
indication given anywhere that any confusion exists in the mind of the consumer
with respect to any of the products covered by this statement.

Accordingly it Is respectfully requested that, if this bill be considered for
passage, that coffee, tea, and spices be specifically exempted. In the event it Is
not deemed appropriate to grant specific exemption, it is respectfully submitted
that it the present measure were amended to include the language italicized
below, It would preclude application of this law to instances which it was neither
Intended nor desired to affect. The bill with the suggested amendment italicized,
would then read in section (c) as follows:

"When any imported article the container of which is required to be marked
under the provisions of subsection (b) Is removed from such container by the
Importer, or by a jobber, distributor, dealer, retailer, or other person, repackaged
and offered for sale in the new package, then, in such case, whenever the Necretary
of the Treasury shall find and declare,cs to any specilto article, that it is to
the benelft or advantage of the ultimate purchaser, such new package, of tuoh-
specifto article, shall, commeneing on such date after sald finding and declaration
as the Secretary of the Treasury shall fIo, be marked in such manner as to
indicate to the ultimate purchaser in the United States the English name of the
country of origin of such article * *

SNAmRF RivEa- TRorr Go.,
Buhl, Idaho, February 7, 1962.

Subject: H.R. 7602-Package marking bill.
Hon. FRANK CHUR0ou,
U.8. Senator, lVashtngton, D.O.

DE.An-SENATOR Cnuaon: Your support of package marking bill, HH. 7002,
which was unanimously passed by the House of Representatives last August
would be greatly appreciated. Another Version 0,t thatbjll was passed in the
86th Cbngress. However, that Ill unfortunately vi vet'd by the then Presi-
dent because of objections of the Cuutsms piple aiid the State IDepartinent.

This Important bill had been reintroduced last year Under theab4ve number,
and the language has been changed in a manner witch should effectively over-
come the objections of these Departments. The principal of seeing that foreign
goods sold in the United States are properly niatked with'the c0 vntry of origin,
we believe Is most compelling and essential for the pt6tetion of the American
public. This Is 'the only requleIemnt of H.R. 7002. At th6 present time wepdo
have a ruling by the Bureau of Custm stating (hat trout imported into this
country an'd then repackaged must be identified as to the country of origin.

Our problem Is that, while we have the rtiling,'it I$ oificult to enroce and
in fact because It is only a ruling by the Bureau of C(stomsmay not be enforikble
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if ever brought to court. A law stch as proposed by Hilt. 762 would certainly
clarify lhe matter. Prior to this ruling of the Bureau of Customs, the trout
industry In the West was greatly affected by Imported Julginese anid Danish trout
being thawed out aud sold in supermarkets as "fresh Rocky Mountain trout".
A. & P. stores in the Detroit market area were making a gross profit of $1.000
per month on the sale of 40,000 pounds of Japanese trout which were being
masqueraded as American-produced fish.

In order to permanently keep such problems from driving the American pro-
ducer out of business, we therefore request that you support i11.t. "62 when It
is brought up in the U.S. Senate and do everything po.Ible to have it approved
by the IXeiate Finanuce Committee.

Sincerely,
ROBERT A. ERKINS, Prcsldrut.

OPTICAL MANUFACTURERS AssocIATIoN,
Neow York, N'.Y, March 1, 1062.

Senator HARRY F. BYRD,
(Jhairman, Oomm ittee on Finane,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.C.
My DEAR SENATOR: I am writing you In my capacity as secretary-treasurer

of the Optical Manufacturers Association, a trade association whose members
produce in excess of 90 percent of the dollar volume of the ophthalmic products
manufactured in this country, to urge the adoption of H.R. 7692, the bill that
would amend section 304 of the Tariff Act by requiring that a repackager of an
imported article must mark the new container with the country of origin.

Since the ophthalmic industry Is one of this country's key industries from the
standpoint of national security and public health, the members of this associa.
tieu are concerned over the increasing number of imports from low-wage-rate
countries that are flooding the domestic market, mainly from Japan. In most
cases these low-priced items are exact copies of our best selling domestic
products, and, wherever possible under the many exceptions provided In the
Tariff Act of 1030, they will avoid marking the product clearly and permanently
with the country of origin. Since these articles are being represented in this
country as products of domestic manufacturers we strongly endorse H.R. 7692
as being in the public interest

Sincerely yours,
CHAnIzS F. ODDY, Secretary-Treasurer.

COUMERCE AND INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION OF NEW YORK, INO.,
New York, X.Y., February 20,1962.

Hon. HARRY FLOoD BYRD,
Chairman. Committee on Finance,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: Reference is made to our letter of January 11, 1002,
respecting H.R. 7692, a bill to amend section 304 of the Tariff Act of 1030,
in which this association supports the basic alms of that measure but specifically
opposes the requirement that certain containers be marked with a warningi"
to persons who might repackage the merchandise. Our position was based
on the premise that the bill would apply only to one who repackages an imported
article without performing any processing or other operation in connection
with the article so repackaged.

We now understand that'the bill could be administered in such a way that
many Importers would suffer serious Injury. . The "new package" marking
requirement could be Interpreted to require importers who blend edib7, oils,
combine chemicals or other liqulds, mixnuts or fruits, or grade or sort other
Imported products, prior to repackaging for distribution through regular trade
channels, to mark each new package to ndicatq the origin of its contents.

We are writing to clarify out association's position In this regard. We support
such a construction of the language as makes it applicable to a person who
merely repackages an article without performing any c9nmercial operation
whatsoever respecting the contents. Weoppose, however, such a construction
as would subject to the new package marking requirement one' who performs
a commercial operation in connection with the imported article; i.e., mixing,
blending, sorting, grading, or processing In accordance with customary trade
practice.
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We would appreciate your making this letter part of the record on H.R. 7092
so that our position may be made clear.

Thanking you for your kind cooperation, I am,
Respectfully,

RALPH 0. GROSS,
Executive Vice President.

(y direction of the Chairman, the following is made a part of the
record|:)

COPPER AND BRASS REsEAIof0 ASSO01ATION,

New York, N.Y., March 21, 1963.
lion. lARRY FLOOD BYRD,
Olatrna,, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Scpa tc, 1Vash ington, D.C.

DEAR SENATOR BYRD: We understand that the Senate Finance Committee Is
giving immediate consideration to H.R. 2513, introduced by Mr. Herlong to
amend the Tariff Act of 1930 to require certain new packages of imported
articles to be marked to indicate country of origin. We respectfully urge your
support of this bill.

In the 80th Congress, II.R. 5054 was passed by Congress, but vetoed by the
President because of certain objections of the State Department and Customs.
I can beet bring to your attention the importance to my industry of the proposed
legislation by recalling the statement I made in support of H.R. 5054 when this
measure was receiving consideration by the Senate Finance Committee in June
1960. My statement is included in the printed report of the statements sub-
mited to the Finance Committee under the heading of "Customs Marking Re-
quirements." For your convenience a copy Is attached.

So that the members of your committee may have readily available a copy of
my statement to the Senate Finance Committee on H.R. 5054, I am sending you
herewith 25 copies for this purpose.

Respectfully yours,
T. D'). VELTFORT,
Managing Director.

STATEMENT IN SUPPORT OF H.R. 5054 SUBMITTED FOR THE HEARINGS ON JUNE 20,
1060, T. E. VELTFORT, MANAOING DREoTR, CoPPER & BRASS RESEARCH Asso-
CIATION, NEW YORK

The Copper & Brass Research Association is a trade association having for its
members essentially all of the brass mnills in the country. The brass mills roll,
draw, and form basic mill shapes, such as sheet, strip, rod, and tube of copper
and its alloys.

The brass mill industry has had to meet a steadily increasing volume of in-
ports. From a negligible quantity before World War II, such imports have
grown to 200 million pounds at present, constituting about 12 percent of the cur-
rent domestic market. And these imports are still rising in volume. The princi-
pal reason for this stead growth is the much lower wages abroad, coupled with
productive efficiency which in the principal exporting countries Is quite close to
our own. Brass mill production costs abroad, therefore, are substantially lower
than our own and our markets are increasingly preempted by imports because of
their low prices which our mills find it economically impossible to meet.

Under these circunmstances, domestic brass mills are particularly subject to
intolerable injury when importers of brass mill products resort to misrepresenta-
tion as to the origin of such imports. This adds to the higher cost disadvantage
which the domestic mills must face the additional burden of false claims of
American origin with its implied assurance of high quality and coinpliance with
American standards,

One of the brass mill products for which a large market has been developed
by the industry is copper tube. American made copper tube bas had a long-estab-
lished reputation for high quality and dependable service,'- Taking advantage of
this fact, certain importers have in the past, removed copper tube obtained from
abroad from containers marked with the country of origin and mixed the tube
with that of domestic manufacture, thus tending to conceal the foreign identity
of the imported tube. To stop this deceptive practice, the Bureau of Customs
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Issued a ruling, effective August 1, 1958 (Bureau of Customs Circular Letter
No. 3026, March 24, 1058, and supplement 1, April 25, 1958). requiring that each
individual piece of imported copper tube be marked with the country of origin.

This ruling, however, has not entirely closed the door to the deceptive prac-
tices. Properly marked tube is now being removed from its original containers
and is placed n containers not marked with the country of origin and so de-
signed as to imply dorpestic manufacture. An example of this is illustrated in the

hotographie reproduction attached as exhibit A. Here a coil of copper tube which
marked "Made in England" has been put into a carton bearing, as shown, the

inscription "Colonial Cop')er Water Tubing" and a drawing of what is obviously
intended to be a Minute Man. Furthermore, the container itself bears an imprint
to the effect that the container was made in Elmira, N.Y. All this is manifestly
to create the impression that the contents are made in the United States. There
Is no notation to the contrary.

Discussion of this case with both the Bureau of Customs and the Federal
Trade Commission indicates that under present laws and regulations it is prac-
tically impossible to stop this misrepresentation, so injurous to the domestic
industry. H.R. 5M If enacted into law, would put an end to such a deceptive
practice. We, therefore, respectfully urge its passage in the Senate and its
enactment into a much needed law.

to MNWV"-m
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TELEGRAM

NORWOOD, MASS., March 18, 1963.
Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.C.:

In connection with hearing scheduled this week before Senate Finance Com-
mittee on H.R. 2513, we understand an amendment or substitution including
in it S. 957 will be considered on behalf of 42 members of our association. We
protest inclusion of lumber as one of products to be marked showing country of
origin. Feel this restriction can only lead to ultimate higher prices to con-
sumer. Hope you will help us by voicing opposition to this amendment

Lou DAvxs,
Executive Secrctary, New England Wholesale Lumber Association.

WALPOLE, MASS., March 18, 1963.
lion. HARRY F. BYRD,
Senate Ofi ce Building, Washington, D.C.:

Understand H.R. 2513 is to be heard before Senate Finance Committee this
week. We oppose addition of S. 957 requiring marking of country of orign on
lumber imports. Feel this information serves no useful purpose and would only
greatly Increase cost of lumber to ultimate consumer. Would appreciate your
support in defeating this amendment.

WILLIAM F. SEAWARD,
President, Blanchard Lumber CJo.

AMEwcIA FEDERATION OF LABOR AND
CONGRESS OF INDUSTRIAL ORGANIZATION,

Washington, D.C., March 18, 1963.Hon. HARRY F. BYRD,
Chairman, Committee on Finance,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.

DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: On behalf of the AFL-CIO, I wish to express the support
of that organization for H.R. 2513, a bill relating to marketing requirements for
articles imported in containers.

As you know, the AFL-CIO has supported trade agreements legislation in the
past, and strongly advocated enactment of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.
We believe that reducing trade barriers is essential to the economic prosperity
of the United States and of the free world.

We believe Just as strongly, however, that consumers are entitled to know the
country of origin of imported articles. Many factors may enter Into a con-
sumer's decision to purchase any given article. He can best make that decision
when all relevant information Is available to him, and such Information includes
his past experience with similar articles. When such information is volun-
tarily or involuntarily withheld, true competition between manufacturers Is
necessarily abated.

We urge your committee and the Senate, therefore, to report this legislation
promptly and to speed Its enactment.

Please include this letter in the record of your hearings.,
Sincerely yours,

Axwszw J. BIREMILLE,
Director, Department of Legislation.

CLEVELAND, O.uo, March 14, 1963.
Senator HA=Y BYRD,
Ohairman, Senate Finance Oommilttee,
Washington D.C.

DiA SENATOR BYRD: On February 26,j 1963, the U.S. House of Representa-
tives passed H.R. 2518, an amendment to the Tariff Act, which requires country-
of-origin marking upon foreign-made glass containers Imported into the United
States. I am writing you urging that this amendment receive prime considera-
tion when It reaches 'the Senate and the Finance Committee.
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Foreign glass container manufacturers may now ship beverage bottles Into the
United States with no marl4ng ypon the bottles to reveal the country of manu-
faqture; This iiakes possiblee tlie widespread practice in which ln)p4rted -cleb are repackaged without an indication .f that thef -tt are s
foreign origin. This is Indero can interests egagel in
production' of glass ontaners.

I igPyu to ethttiblldoes notldlb%1reslvg.
Yours v6ry (july,

RocironD, ILL., March 19, 1963,
Mrs. EIAZ "TH B. SPRIoE,
Ohief 0er0Renate pnowe Committee,
Nero create Ofce Building,
Washligton, D.O.:

Thank you for the opportunity to attend Senate Finance Committee bearing
on bill 2518 Oti Ma'ch 2I.,' Even though I cannot be present I would like this
statement to be entered on the record. My copa ny p6duces a wldo va riety
of threaded fastenerS and we 'ho'* mhny cofiipefltors not th"least'of *bhch
afe import&- I sincerely believe In, the freedoms of our society and among them
is the freedom of choice as to buy American or foreign merchandise. - - !
. While. It 'doesn't make me happy. to. have a customer state they are buying
-imported screws' and'bolts,, I have always taken the position that, this Is -their
right. Obviously we tty to sell the advantages of our products aiservices
which sometimes outweigh the price advantage of Imports.

HoweVer, .I do objection to the practice, and feel the freedom of the pur-
chaser Is infringed-upon, when foreign products are repackaged and the pur-
chaser Is led to believe that he Is buying what he wants to buy, American prod-
ucts. To me, this is deceptive, unfair, and should be an Illegal trade prac-
tice. . R. L. S~oxzrmr,

Vice Presiden t, Sales,
Rocord Sorew Products C.

BU'FAO, NY., March 18,19.7
Senator BYRD,
Cha frman, 96eate Pinanoe Oo~nmttee,
Senate Q0/ice Building, WasMngtot, DO.:.

'In connection with the hearing scheduled on H.R. 2513 nOw before Senate
Flnance Committee, we understand an amendment or substitution will be con-
sidered which will require the marking of country of origin on lumber Imports.
Can you assist In preventing favorable action on this, Senator Jordan's proposal.
Please advise how can be more effective In fighting this amendment.

W.-D. STITZIXGEtR
_______ 'Box 203, Will arnsville, N.Y.

A. C. DuTrox LUMBER CORP.,
H O Poughkeep8fe, N.Y., March 18,1906.:Senator HARY FLOOD BYRD, :...

Ohairman O, the Finanwe Oommittee, '.

Senate 0"i Building, Washing'ton, D.O.
DEAR 8EATOi BYRD: As a major distributor of lumber products in the States

of Connectlcut Delaware, Florida, Ne* York, Massachusettg, Rhode Island, New
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Maine, New Hampshire, M.ryland we request your opposi-
tion to S. 957 as ai amendment to H.R. 2513 scheduled before Senate Finance
Committee on March 20 or 21.

This action Is a legislative attempt to circumvent the result of the reCent
Tariff Commission Investigation 7-116 In conjunction with the: possible 'lter
amending of the National Housing Act.

The majority of our products come fiom the United States yet we re66gntik
the' need both today' and in the future for thee quality Canadian pi(dudis.
This fact was clearly developed beforethe Tariff COmmission.

Respectfully your, w • N P.... O0. W. F=4 -,,'Pr~ideAti V
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8enate"Finance Commaittee-has scheduled a baring onH.R.42513 $Ad, iarend-
lug It to possibly require -marking the originating dountri on all hnpdrted lum-i
ber. We ,are sure S 8nator Jordan of Idatho, 1n proposing this' aedment -has.
been misguded. Please go all possible to prevent such action.-

Blanoi&h M le Y.
* Port 01, Albany, Rengera$, Mn.V

BenAtot. JACOB JAMs, '

Senate Office Building,

DrARSX Bift1 conniection With te h ear n schdldoO ~ i 531 6 bto
tbe ehhtd "hkfnc6 CoinmnitteO 'We Undethhid -A amendment 'ot ~s~t16#
wlt'be eob*dex'ed *which will required the marking ~of cotnto 6f &igfi1 o 2be
imporf*. (j, yo astinreorabld actiz n eitr~ra'

b~deV~d!~s~t~i uld bedi mmeithlto ldn' n el

STATEtL T lu~ -BEHAL 9U -to 146U. Rim AgBOaT R TO 4 itt BXA:Ti

iThi a tmpat I the MU l dd e~scaln
Tb referred to as A, natio Me easd tion mpre-

seo approximately 8O' ac M~rs. el ei t an components,-
the ajority of hih fall (cae r f ina business.-

Ing the on e Co0 'ElkA - ly .*oactxnent

of 9, C. hus ngress ut was ve byPres1-k
den Eisenhow r. A ar b e, House yeqrbut-
dieIn th,S t0la6 Ip ed 87th Congress. Au I ntioal bill-
HR I -s Oaised io In and now awaits to action.
BIA in wish s to r its usthis bill and earl~ypas-

H. 518 would amend section of th Tariff Act f 1930, a mended, ith
respect to the marking reu en in thx ese ft I W am hr Iported.
In coA ero. urd oeu lot gip- blq 0etw~~
three O ir 1 9s j;,iag n ffr~

~nt~6 tots. be mar shW 'o~ r of their' cntopt,;.
ire1l als tha tte ct, 'IV$' ii .b h s rtle am p I'mp ,t(

be z~iaked, ndicatd, to any per64ho, re auOb~tc~ag*t~
no ac * t ~ M.kd o1nfat o ti purchsrheq~oun-tre itf ie tid tols s(O sda) ot4-
(8)' btre, ns .

ers for' other goods offered for sae,"that such containers beo m c~ , q V f
Vae th s)untry or originl to an ultimate purchaeoftegdhoeefr

sa'h 0 ch containers.
in our. tostmo~y. on pareylous bills dealing with this problem, we einphasiWe
th ~c that. peqirly. evpry iatiop requires that imdportd atcle be, marked

with the 'country of origin and that this marking be conspicuous wA yermaneixt,
so that the purchaser of the product would be Awwr of, its pourme, No covwaig.
evidence has been established that would indicate that a requlreine*. wh~eiap

plis o oaetio Importers, jobbers, dlstzibutors, dealers, ortaeawoid be

to trade.t
lot pfulOX the facl that one of th4,objecIon1,stq 9t

Vol a~6 ~n.lso athit.' to 1t '
I 1hk~e Viquoe, We ironp cbx t a
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Federal Tiado Commissloh'ti'af all clear on this point. Secondly, there is bound.
to be contentions that the Federal Trade Commission, whose authority is limited
to deceptive trade practices In interstate commerce, Is attempting to 'usurp
authority-In an area'such as this which relates to foreign commerce. -This Is
indicate,by.the fact that there:has been reluctance on the part of the Com-
mission toinlate enforcement proceedings In this area. But even If the Com-
mission had such authority, which at most would be implied, we believe strongly
that It should be spelled out In legislation In order to clearly Indicate the Intent
of Congress to: p~otet the buying public as to the country of origin of products
being pgibbasd.

It is 6ur strong belief that Congress, In passing the Tariff Act of 1930, In-
tended that the purchaser be informed of the foreign origin of any product he
purchases. The repackaging of foreign goods In this country without revealing
the country of origin on the new package Is, we feel, an intentional effort to
conceal a material fact which can be deceptive to the consumer.

In the electronics Industry, there are many Importers and distributors who
buy Ji bulk. from. foreign nations. There are nany instances when such lm-
port6d'akclas must be repackaged prior to their being ofered for ultimate sale.
This re kaglng is a normal trade practice to make the product commercially
acceptable has the additional, benefit to the repackager o' making it pos-
sible fli him to conceal the country of origin of the product fromtbe purchaser.
WithoutilegislatIon o this type, It Is o Ir strong belief that the iontInuance, of
thissort 6f deceptive O~ractce Is not In the national Interest and does serious
harm to the ultimate purchasers of imported articles

EtAlso agrees with the position taken by the House In the passage of this
bill that the*eforcement provisions of the Tariff Act, Including penalties for vio-
lations, should equally apply for violations under these proposed amendments.
Thus, any. failure to mark country of origin on containers or new packages as-
.requirea by these amendments would be punishable by a fine of not more than
$5,000 or imprisonment for not more than I year, or both. We also agree with
the penalty provisions which would subject imported articles, which do not meet
the requirements of these amendments, to seizure and foifelture as' required'
In the applications to other types of violations of the customs laws., We strongly
urge that these enforcement penalties be accepted by the Senate.

EIA firmly believes, therefore, that the enactment of these amendments to the
Tariff Act are in the national interest and that thb Senate Finance Committee-
should favorably report this bill to th Senate for early passage.

JoHN B. OLmsoN, General (ouneel.

HuDsox, OHIo, March 18,1963.
Hon. HARRY BRyi,
Senate Office Building, Washington, D.O.

Du iu ra: I have learned that on February 26, 1963, the U.&. House of Repre-
sentatives passed H.R. 2513, an amendment to the TariffAct to require, among-
other things, eountry-of-orlgin marking upon foreign-made glass containers Im-
ported In the United States. I further understand It has now gone to the U.S.
Senate where it will be referred tothe Finance Committee.

I would like to strongly urge your favorable consideration 'to the passage of
this amendment In Its present form as I feel the domesticmanufacturere of glass.
containers and the ultimate consumer definitely need the protection that this bill
offers.

Very truly yours,
D. 0. HooD.

OARmOO-PAOIIIO Con.,
Tacoma, Wash., March 18,1963.

Hon. HARRY F.,BRY,
Chairman, Senate Finance Oommittee,
Wash fngtOft, D.O.

MY DPa SaNAToa BYm: As Introduction, our firm Is engaged in the wholesale.
distribution of lumber throughout the United States which Is bought In the Pacific
Northwest and British .Columbia.

We are very disappointed to learn that the Senate FInance Committeo has
suddenly scheduled a hearing to consider S. 967 requiring stamping Imported*
lumber with country of origin. We understand this bill will be considered as on.
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amendment'to Joint-resolutt0n KR., 2513, which r olotIqyof course, we do not+
oppose.' The strategy of the lumber Interests Inther, attempt to restrict competi-
tlon by procuring the consideration of such bills *lthout'notice to lumber users,
homebuilders, retailers, .wholesalers, and people Interre td in minimizing trade
restrictions is completely unfalt. ' Should this amendbidbt become law It could,-
as a hidden tariff, be as effective as an open import duty. Frankly, we don't
know whether a "made In Canada" mark would be adverse in marketing lumber
in the United States. Many people qoubt that It would. .The Tariff Commission,
In Its sOftWi luml;r report atpage 15,'sold:.

"The marking statute was never designed to afford protection to domestic pro-
duce . -'Beven if the marking requirment were regarded--for 4he purpose'
of this i6V69tigation-as a trede-agreemezlt concession, It i" clear that its restora-
tion in recent years would Abt likel haite ctributed to a reductin in the level
of imports of softwood lumber.. On the basis of evidence obtained by the Oom-
mission; Its restoration might well haie had d'o0btirary effect, f.

"The Commission rejects completely the' viYew advy0 d by counsel for the
pef(iWie.i that the bsenceo of country-o-oilr',k markings on Imported lumber
nullifles" the 'Buy Atierlcn Ac"' liotiar as lumber i concerned and thus con-
tributes material to the eXpandon-okthe Imp9,t."

Very likely tWe only result Of rejuirng the harknot Imported lumberwould
be haradsfient tOCanada by teq.lrn every'lumber, obipper (and In (anada, as
In the UiAxI~Stkt, the r.uflb, iidi6t bositstA of Why smallunlts)', t6& hand-
mark each tpleee of lunbe indiidU4aly (probably over % ballot se t6 pe ).
OtherMise the shipper Would hayt i'Orchase spealy desne pment to
mechanically d& the marking. Either wAy would be costly andm Would serve no
useful purpose.

Aside t fr(im making' things 'oredI-kit for the" *iaJinA; the possibility
exists that it'could gct to lit mpettflon, which would mean an increase In
the ceit'Of lutnber"i at athime when th.' hoeuilder; the home buyer, and the
lumber-kcqnsumlng industrY ant iiffoid Increased costs.

If we cian be of further help to yotio.n thisbill, please let us k nowi.
Sincerely, ' CoarDoN WA N, Jrr.; Preede It.

Nxw YORK, N.Y.
SENATE Commirmw ox FINANcr,
AYew Senate Building, Watnglon, D.O.:

With reference to public hearing on hRT. 2513 scheduled March 21, A proposed
bill to require marking' of all Imported lumber and wood products, we wish
to register our unqualified objection. Import timber: trade regards present
custom regulations as entirely adequate. Our experience with- domestic
wood fabricators indicates no problem +of misrepresentation. Hardships that
would arise from the proposed measure are, for example, defacement of fancy
imported face veneers Or s0fce lumber...

AmmCAN INTErNATIOqAL HARDWOOD 00.

PORTLAND, OREG.
Senator HARRY F. BYRD,,
Ch airma n,, enate Fina nee Committee,
Smote Offce Budfding, Washington, D.A.:

We urge your support of amendment to H.R. 2518 which would require
that Imported lumber be marked with country of origin. Our domestic in-
dustry desperately needs even this small protection against steadily rising
flood of cheaply produced Canadian lumber. W,.svz PurE AssoCIATo..

WILLAXINA LuMm Co.,
Portland, Oreg.

Hon. HA1mY F. BiR,
Ohafrman, Finance Oommit tee,
U.S. Senate,
lVashington, D..:

Approval of S. 957 as an amendment to H.R. 2518 appears to us as a harass-
ment of Canadian producers with no practical benefit to the public Interest and
little practical comfort to the U.S. lumber industry. As operators of sawmills
in both Oregon and Canada, we consider efforts to remove artifical disadvantages
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such ,as the Jones Act tQ,4e constructive ateps toward tending to equalize con.
pet.t4ve Coditlions, while Imp0oitlQn of further reptrIctlons such as proposed
by stamping country of origin are negative in nature. Hope your cqnmilttee will
weight t issue lit a .on6tructive way and avoid punitive consequences to
Cltadlan producers Implicit in adoption of andment.

JOHN 0. HAMPTOS, Reretery.

STATEMENT (T OX S. 957 'By THE NATIONAl. ASSOCIATION OF HOME BUrwuas
Mr. Chatrtaal and members of the committee, the National Association of

Home Builders is the sole national skpke-nan for the organized homebulidlug
industry, the largest domestic consumer of softwood lhuiber.

TW. catf on is a trade Associatort reprentilng over 40,000 members
oirganized' in 30 'afliated a~ssoctitis 1n all of the50 States plus Puerto Rico
and the VI plr Islands. We estimdte (bat tAHB buidcrs account for at least
62 De"'nt ofthe total housing satta in the tWted States and that ourniembers
buildb . 10. .-7percent of' e t oal volume. tit 6namlly homes #nd about 80
piletnt of all slngl-amtil homes 6istrubtk4by protessl6lial buiders.

.We strongly object to S. 957 b"cu6e Y'e,*qve it is th fli-t step In a leqlsla-
tire rografn deAsgnd ' t6 impair Or extlude t4use of Canadian !umr 'in
h m1ebiiling. We' believe the end result of t~d~s legislation and replted bills
Sqtld be to a~se' general rise in the price "of alluqiber, the basle %ngreolept

of hbUwnj. The net effect. therefore, would be to iaise the general level of
housing m to in' ihe ' tionand to narrow further the bot,'dng markets of the
hb6buiIding*ddt'ry.-'

,Home buyers and h0xe9vwners would ultimately pay. for the costs of aniy
mjor disrupon: if the free flow of ]coutruCtilu naterls. i To aid the cm-..
mitt._pd.to,.it0 ihm oirse lv es. .,to. tle Ipagt .9f a restri~tlon on the use of
Canadati lm1ber, Within the'past 2 days we survyed several selected States to
determine (a) Whether Canadian Jubmer, lq major factor In the market and
(b) whether there has been any current of co plaints which Would warrant all
action by _Cpgrtss puh 4s embodied in S. 957. The results appear in attach-
ment A to thia qittement They demonstrate that Canadian lumber Is a major
factor in the market and that there Is no major complaint situation which would
warrant S. 957. (See attachment A.)

We are under no illusions. The patternof restrictive trade legislation begins
with S. 057 which would require specific marking of Canadian lumnber. This
would carry out A pre;In1mary but very necessary step lit the program outlined
in a report of the Naiona! Lum uber manufacturerss Association on their legisla-
tive nmeetlni 6f January 22.193, ,as follows; ,'"Mountfng, imports Of softwo6d lumiber from Canada. In an effort to curb
these shiphients,,which presently iccOunt for about 17 percent, of the softwood
market in the United States, the Industry in coming months will push for-

"(1) A congressional resolution urging the President to inlmo realistic
Importquotas;

"(2) Legislation requiring the marking of all imported lumber to Identify
the country of oligln;

"(3), Amedment'of the National Housing Act to prohibit the use of foreign
lumber in construction bearing FHA.insured financing; and

"(4) Legislation to Include lumber and wood products as an 'agricultural
commodity or products thereof' subject to import quotas under section 22 of the
Agricultural Adjustmnt Act."

In addition to 8. 957, a number of other Senate and House hills have already
been introduced to carry out all parts of the program outlined above.

LUMBER IS IMPORTANT TO HOMERUILDING

A recent cost breakdown of'tpical frame dwellings done by our economics
department shows that lumber ranges from 31 to 33.8 percent of th total ,ost.

Softwood lumber Is used largely In the construction of all types of single-family
homes, however, and In garden-style apartments. As f whole, the market for
lumber is tied closely to the housing market. In its decision on the softwood
lumber investigation in February 1063, the 1.S. Tariff Commission emphasized
this relationship, noting as follows:
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"Residential ',onstructin: The principal, ,mirkef for- oftwood lutuler Is, the
constructlotl industrv, which in the lostwar period took -about" thr~e-foitths
of the total quantity Coisumed.' Rel identltl constru(tlon °aione'took about '40
percent of the total. To a'Bigntficant 6xtent,therefore, yeartoyeai fluetuationst
In consumption reflect the'chanes- In the level of, nw ,resIdenttlA building."'

In discussing the factor 'which, have contributed to the- Increase In impotts
of Canadidn lumber, the Tariff Commission noted especially: that these "include
the Increasing a~vareness by U.S. distributors and consumers of the general
high quallty of Canadian lumber, and the wider acceptance In recent.years by
the U.S. construction industry of certain species of lumber of which Canada
has abundant supplies, e.g., westerri, white spruce."

SMARKING-A FIRST STEP TOWARD A RISE IN PRICES

Marking (4 Imported lumber. as called for by $. 957, Is clearly a part of the
plan to limit Canmdian Imports by legislation, as demonstrated by the program
outlined In the NIMA report quoted pibove. Less ovious but 'also a result of
this plan, for which S. 957 Is a first and necessary step, Is a higher )InteaiU of
domestle hunber prices--to howebuilders and home buyers. - . ' . I

R ome of the wires in attachment A bear ths oqt . Bat tiorepertient Itt the
testimony given to the Tariff Commission during its recent hearing and invest.
gatiol on softwood lumber, In which the domestic .lumber: Industry asked, for
Imposition of a tariff and quota upon Inmports of Canailan. lumlipr, - For
example:

(1) The chairmn of the "Lumnbermen's Economic urvlval Coimittee'!
asked the Commission for Import restrictions And conmilailtoi that. the do..... tie
ludutry could not'equal the market prices of foreign lumber and that Qanadian
timber prlc.s are "aimed at the sole objective of undercutting Amuerican timber
prices", . , ' - . I . .. " .

(2) The general position'of the American softwood lumber Industry, as pne-
sented in the statement of the NJMA,, was to ask for restrictions on imported
lumber to keep It down to "a reasonahli volume'.wilc,.would permit !'n fair
competitive price" and Wilich would relate imports to total consumption so as
"to curtail the severe price cutting practlced bysom lisimirters." - . " ,.."

(3) A maJor lumber dealer serving the Philadelplnm area opolsed Import
restrictions on Canadian lumber and said:

"There would be an increase In lumber prices inamnuch as Amerlcan inNlls
are not producing enough v'arlety offlnber for Our requirements. , ope
buyers today resent current hoishigprlees. and ay [ucr.emse woul4 e a te"
further hamper the sale of'homes. They complaifl tbt prIces are. high at
present and- are unable to buy because they cannpo .iet, the wont4lyaymment
requirements. Artificially increased prices -would lead -to increqpsed Jnroads
front competitive products. There would be less lumber used aiid we would
all suffer." . .1

(4) A weOteirn lumber marking pisqocat Ioi oplxed tariff restrIctlus and sald:
"The tariff Action'propiokd'nu well be harmful to the, neessity for keeping

lumber: selling pies copipetite in the consuming market lest lumber be used

insharply relutd quantltieS a id lose IIS longt4endlug acceptance.
"If that portlonf of lumber'consumed In'the Unit d n Stts which' Is produced

in Canada were to be reduced or eliminated, the ablity to make ip that difference
In short order exists in the plant cpacMity of our Industry today. However,
we are convinced that In such a situation, our timber prices would. be -bid'.p
even further, only a smail number of existing ills would share lu Increased
production, and, within months, the problems whicliexist today would be back
with us put In more aggravated form,., -:

(5) A lumbermei's association in Mlnneapolils flie!! n statement against tariff
restrictions and said: o - f

"We hope-some relief may he foliud, for thoseoseguiens of the U.S. lumber
manufacturing Industry which have been undergoing a serious recessilon the
last 2 years; but we do not believe such relief should come through restricting
competition from Canadian lumber, Thlswould simply result. in an artificial
Increase In lumber prices. This kind "of price Increase would be detrimental
to commercial user, homebuilder, and buyer, as well as to-the entire wood
products Industry.-nmanufacturer, wholesaler, atnd retail dealer."

,125
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f (6), The chairman of the WholeoalerOp' Cpomit tee Against TairUT. licatrIttlons

* ,'Vhe ftYPwed,,purpws;-of. th0 pettioners. oftenwstated inJtIesO hearings, is
to restraid thOb.haportattoni, of softwood lumbep froai -Cdo4i4a ix; order that
the, prle of ,lumber. produced and s~lt tlomeeticoily, f n y, be 1ncre1sed, We
wbofeaeraatid ouricustomers.twho are 'on the SirIpg Jfle'_ selling lumber, at
the i Anal, point;otiusoj arq~veryi uceh cQncerned abqut the econwmlal.effect Vt
Such 4n eventuality. A,*.. ;. :We fear the Increases in -prlcea they, Wk o;bIt
tabout-tlrough the imposi 'tion of a quota on, C*aadian softwood. luiiberlnhports,
and increased tariffs ion such, Implorts. would Injure;_the whjole... luiznber
inclustry-manufacturers wholesalerq, auq*retAlleri a Ike.1~~i ~ *-

(7) A major witness for the lumber Industry In favor of tariff restrictions,
Mi. Kreiger, also nutcde ,clear. to. the Tartif 'Commission that res8trictions on
Canadian Imports would have the effect of Increasing prices. A higher duty
or 'quota would- taise" price -A-6nee In the short lirunl, said Mr. Krea ger, "and

*X~ '() l as lzed by the Tariff Vofil"idap hI tti ig t'hat there
1$a ~cs-lrie'squeeze bM weu th ii-jnc. luiiiber and -the'even

more. rapidly rising cootd o6f iimbef tW the -dom~dt~c.'1ustry., 'Th6'0omhmIsbon
atefuly eonbiloored -Ujited tatok and 'Caned6i* till i prices In tho 'cours

o r hkatIt~dM!~ bhWficgh' rejectd dplt 5oi f thedomestic histr.
(vev 84 ftetH ~misib~k~ ~h'~~dnTpbia

tion 70.)' A' summna'*t'bf' the' 'ariff dictaloti &I luthbeijped for 'All key
members Of the Home lRullders Association Is ,attancd'for the intormailob Of

'~~i~het ~ ~ -s iohd"nideratiob' 6f' inqortpco id 'I9 aidn W&'th6 c06ngess;

lelItlOpOoaIpelgth6tt6a 'of' the 'hi&Ulbldtrig indusitik.
Senator .ordan made tWi clear when he said, directly' following hise intr6ddulf

ti h *the country of otigin,-I inroiuce' fdr'00,ro riaf 0170c''firtibi
requiritig; thit' 'Only' Iubeb' 'and' 6thbi' W6 od W!ittWhtch have.h6eii rhann-
facture4 In the United" States , )pay b uedi 6isriftom6!''hiitt
coedMby PHAnibikinr 'anttrtes." 1'($O 84,CgrsinlRecord'. Feb.
2a.1063.),
-Tl~ts' b1,11, S. 9O8t -.1 ui 6*"befoie' thO 8eniat W Bnkitig -Committee 'Ahd'would

amend "the Natiofta 1ouigd Act'to limt" FliA-filianced houilig4't 'domestic
lumber and wood*0irodiet4. 'This woula b6' recedent of far-reaching sgIf
canes aid of a tho-m'ul #de1tive naturee tq the" existing system 6f lUmber
distributoW and ,toTeto~~cino ~e~ Yta~oe f5 ~ oem
tWm Way for, poss'i pVoV~tlld

Quite' hobestly w*e bblie 6ethftt the 'editorthl "n 'Pebruoiy It, 08.In the
Porlan O*onian placed In the Record by Senator Mors (s"e p.337, Con.

giteasiotl fWeOW' M-at. , 1W6), ist far iove t6ithiijDftf whe It p ad:
"What tle humimer Industry' needs m~st of M11'f A boeii6ihomebulling If

there were i&bfisk'deinanfdfow ldinber, ther woud b_ 'Jitlq 'f6r it Ab6t'eCali-
Oian competition. V'ei no* hone opertors'arOi doing' 0)10 i , nnual reports

~WOQresp~ctfully urge W6h'; onmttee'to rejeeCs: 057. -we are, ayppthetic
Wilth'the prohiemb and 11lls 6f~the d~mestI& lumber Inddstry and we arei Wor Ilg
diigently to, cooperate In thely offorto stimbilath sid broadeb domestic inafkots
for softwood lumber,, In tb&' efforts to lift-ufe~dhomId': tatutor* nitWA&i
6A domeitle shipping ofInn beto an "'iI Mthe 4ff~ftAtg tpl~nt u' fevotable
changes ir the tax laws. We do not believe, however, -that'i - ahiintg re44ij6-
raent as Ut6 1Irst stell towhird'a 'limitatlafifid dit'jitihb Of tbb free how'd a
bAbic construction ma~terial lit eithft approprit or 4cesar."

ArrA iiENr A ' "

*SiVXY Ot SELEUtE STATES"Wrnml RUUzXO% , CANADTAN LVIMUM

The following wire was sent to the presidents and excecutive officers of Affliated
homebuilders associations In the following 19 States in the 8 major regions
of the country where It seemed possible that Canadian ltumber might be used. 'T'he
regions and States selected were: (1) Northeast-Massachusetts, CNnhecticut,
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CMW Tey "yt y'o~an ())et-M~Ia fxefaVsos~~u

roiNtionaltAssociatlon of Home Builders.
Date: March 9, 1N&.'
Night letter: as follows:

WTedoine t lz .b l t.l?-tsfirst move toward stoppinusi~
suppift'd tanidlili Iuzber totl?6us1WQ ext' hutsday lf Congrehs. A hefti
will be held on at b~l treqle -r o~ tillm 1 rted Canadian lumber. Lwnum
ber ln~ustry*ssert4 Is isto~9 t h6ble buyei ~ WDeatf out 0i* iiach
CPapU#414 luwbiez'i ingus o ',",4 a1".AsoIzdo fte are ftny

~Uies Pl' se wire toftultk of youi ives lfton s eci

A4fte dsbY l h uFY neOA Wednesgday, Mir4 b, 168k,th4 fol o i~
hail beeu re eivy4 ms te4, below lmq alpliabetlctil order by State. 1

Wathintonq -D.. L" by telepl one) : Jamies W. Pearson,, executive jyice bk;esidente1
WhYm ulesAscaion ; ofmetrbPOI-It~mi lWashington: e - ,k' iie --r i1:,.

"ip-the Metr ~.tn Wasblngton, DO area so i~erent of' tib lumber 4n% the
marti Cuaii ubr gd'~it'~~dS lutuber'.fr-bm-ihe, other
aide of he , -untains ts just as good as ours if not better. -The Jumbet' brought
In frobi the 00te10k itons ftast of thelhoekles is unt as' &0d'and-sometimes
much lnfetibrteovur luimber. The majority of the Canadian lumber -herd 19'2

Wilmington: Sidney Paul, president*, Howe Builders - ssoclition o1 Delawa!'e;i
'-In answer to your telegram, 75 million board feet of lumber being use =1 1

t~iis Area 1?er year; 00 percent Is Canadian lumber., Builders preference : a~
dishi Ifitb~r becautit'6 tr'uht wihnMi 1 rda assaO of, this
bill would cost us at least $10 per tlousand more."

Vo om

Bradenton:' Phil Mating, executive secretary, Home iulldcrs Association of
Manatee County:e

"Seventy-five percent of-framing In this area- is Canadian. No complalutsi
grading, gobd or better than domestic." i/ 4

Fort Myers: Joseph J. Taj'lor, executive secretary, Homn Builders -Association
of Lee County: ~

"Investigation Ind Lee County,:Fla, discloses 0perenut lumber used Its f
Canadian origin. Quality excellent."

Orlando: Charles W. RexJr., president, Home Builders,.Associaion of .Mia-
Floida

"Fifty trent of western woodU structurall lumber n fleea-, CndIu
filub. Re talilumbet dealers Ohtact~d f6e11thi defiitly men." anr timncrease

in llimb~i pricesp If(Anadi~n-lumber stoppedd' -Ifomo Buiders Association of
Idid-Plorlda Is vasry much'opposedt 16 to 'y such m~v6 to, stop sUplk of Caiafti
lumber."

Pfmntt GO6t(U*:'.Yohu1 Mecaughey, se~retar*,'1omd -Bulideiv Associttoh'-ok

"S l'amloht f CNbhds luihliped to, thi S o, mplalnt5."
Tampa: J. 0. Gregory, eectt(V'e secretary, h1tonie Bifilders.'Associatl~ki of

Tampa: 1.
of ve tto ~ nooetion" toqultyof padlan lumber, qito!er frqm
il'ders or lumber dealers.. Ali u ie .4me (uada.~lme.)~t

percent of lgnberdoser for tArlr ~oe6pret mIt 4oea n6t- Makd
thiat much d ~erence In pripe, 41) bgod~s lusrIi n prie"

TltuavItleJ !ese 10b.~. preoldent Home Buler4scan oIcrt
Brelard Couny:

11,l~te or~ no Canaffian lumber used In this ar" . ,, .
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Winter Haven: Masqn S. Comnary, secretary-treasurer, Home Builders Asso-
ciation 4f greater Winter Haren i

,I have check with all local lumber'sup.ply c'ompanies and all sell some
Canadian lumber. All report quality good-better than some American of equal
grade. Canadian lumber is grademarked "Good" and never misrepresented.
Dealers are not In favor of anything that will raise the tariff and thus raise
price of Canadian and then American lumber."
lingis

Allon: John J. Storey, president, Ilomie Builders Association of Madison
county':

".,There are five lumber dealer melubersin our organization. This was their
6iduIlQ: It lumber Is marlked; all lumpbe" should be marked, United States In-
cluded. fifteen perceilt of imber purchased was Canadian.' No complaints:
They are against an.kthing that will rnis& the co.st of lumber and affect the cost
of homhe construction."

Blovomington: Paul . Ball, president, Blooniington-Norinal chapter of
NAHB:

"Probably six cars per year sol In Bloomington.Nornial yards of Canadian.
No apparent complaints. Little used In conventional building. Our prefab
homebuilders probably use much Canadlan spruce In package, Conventional
builders would not advocate anything, however, that would eliminate a damper
effect on domestic lumber prices."

Danville: Arthur N. Fleming, national representative of Illinois State Home
BijilderAssoclations:
• "East central Illinois: 50 percent Canadian lumber. Good quality. No corn-plaints" . .

Springfield: Raymond M. Lundstroin, executive vice president, Springfild
Homo Builders Association:

"A good quantity of Canadian lumber Is being nu-ed in this area. Reliable
authority states there have been no complaints."
Indiana

Fort Wayne:, Russell Harding, executive vice president, Home Builders Asso-
clation of Fort Wayne:

"Very little, if any, Canadian lumber used in this area."
Lafayette: Robert W. Bouwkamp, secretary, Home Builders Association of

Greater Lafayette, Inc.:
"iln reply to your telegram concerning legislative action on Canadian lumber,

local survey reveals no use of Canadian lumber In the Lafayette, Ind., area."
South Bend: Keith A. Klopfenstein, executive secretary, Home Builders Asso-

elation of St. Joseph Valley, Inc.:
"Limited amount of Canadian lumber being used in this market. Quality

parallel to domestic grade for grade. Few complaints, if any."
fanaclh Uelts
Springfield: Amico Barone, executive director, Home Builders Association of

Greater Springfield, Inc.:
"Check of four of our lumberyard members find all favor free flow of Canadian

lwnber Jnto United States. No complaints and all oppose bill. One yard uses
all Canadian lumber and other three from 25 to 50 percent. Please give more
than 24 hours When you want survey made."

Worcester: 1j. Irving St. Martin, executive director, Master, Home Builders
Association of Worcester County:

"Survey of large lumber dealers Indicates 50 to 60 percent of hemlock, spruce,
and fir is Canadian. No complaints on quality or service."
Michigan

Detroit :Irving H. Yackness, executive vice president and general counsel,
Home Builders Association of Metropolitan Detroit:

"Approximately 55 percent of all framing lumber Used In the Detroit region
originates in Canada, approximately 45 million board feet annually."

Grand idoplds: Ward Blackall, executive secretary, Grand Rapids lonae Bluld-
ers Association:

"Investigation here Indicates all retail yards carry Canadlan lumber. Retail
outlet much opposed to legislation being pushed. Also, practically all builders
use Canadian lumber; and our reaction is--we are entirely opposed td this legis-
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lation and feel It would lay the groundwork for an advance In cost that n14st
be passed on ultimately to the purchaser."

Lansing: Donald C. Hodney, president, Lansing Home Builders A&so~ition:
"Talked to three Lansing brokers today. Approximately 7 or 8 percent of

lumber coming into Michigan is Canadian, mostly spruce. Boards and dimen-
sion is excellent quality, some hemlock, dimension good quality. We need this
excellent source of supply."

Lansing (by telephone): Mr. Fitzgerald, a major lumber dealer in Lansing,
Mich., caUng on behalf of himself and the president of the Lansing Home Build-
ers Association, Mr, Donald (A Hodney:

"In the opinion of the homebuilders and lumber dealers around here, Canadian
lumber is not affecting in any way the quality of homes nor Is it penetrating or
causing any kind of lower price basis. Also we feel It is a little bit higher
quality than what we would normally get from domestic mills. We feel there
is between an 8to-12-percent Canadian market here and most of this is in Douglas
fir and spruce. Also we feel this is not hurting anyone as far as economics are
concerned. In addition, all lumber is graded according to American standards
whether or not from Canada. It is marked according to association marking
and grading. So anyone with an objection can readily recognize the Canadian
association marking or trading stamp on it with the possible exception of a
Pacific coast stamp where tha markings are closely similar."
Minne'sota.

St. Paul (by' telephone) : John E. Bohman, executive director, St. Paul Home
Builders Association:

"In the neighborhood of 25 percent of the total lumber sold here is Canadian.
It is a Ughter texture lumber, airdried instead of kllndried but no complaints.
It has a tendency to warp a little and is not true and straight as other lumber
but there has never been any noticeable complaint on this score. The price
ranges from $5 to maybe as high as $10 a thousand less than domestic west coast
and inland lumber. Canadian lumber could be sold for as high as 15-percent
difference because of the dollar exchange problem. If Canadian lumber is ex.
eluded, the price would go up because 25 percent of the total usedl here would be
excluded."

Alew York
Poughkeepsie: Sam Hankin, president, Home Builders Association of Hudson

Valley:
"Careful research and inquiry of our lumber dealers and builders indicate that

60 percent of all lumber used is Canadian luIwber. This grade of lumber has
been proven to be highly satisfactory."

Staten Island: Staten Island Home Builders Association:
'Seventy-five percent Canadian lumber being usd in this area. No com-

plaint&"
Syracuse: Earl S. Butterfield, president, Home Builders Association of Greater

Syracuse, Inc.
"Very little Canadian lumber being used in. this area. No complaints on

that used."
Utica: Edward Hinge, president, Home Builders Association of Mohawk Valley:
"Re youx wire this date, the following percent of Canadian lumber Is used

locally-10 to 15 percent 2 by 4's; 50 to 60 percent framing lumber 2 by 6 and
larger; 60 to 70 percent spruce sheathing; 10 to 15 percent pine. Complaints
regarding Cunadian lumber no greater than domestic. Some yards almost 100-
percent Canadian, some only 10 percent but all yards use some Canadian."

Pennaivanta
Chambersburg: Glenn I. Garman, president, Home Builders Association of

Franklin County:
"Our local suppliers and northern homebuilders of Pennsylvania say they use

50 percent or better Canadian lumber because of more uniform control in grades
from the good mills. It would be a real detriment to the homebuilding industry
if this supply were cut off."

Reading: Mishal A. Securda, president, Pennsylvania Home Buildero Asso.
ciation:

"Qonsiderable Canadian lumber being used here according to local lumber
wholesalers and lumber dealers. No complaints."

96342-63-----10
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Willimnsport: lPmil Haugan, president, Home Builders Association of West
Branch Susquehanna:
...."Wllliamsport's survey shows onl. 10 percent Canadian lumber brought into
Immediate area."
1Aods Ielon4

Providence: Ross Dagata, executive director, Home Builders Association of
Ahode Island:

"Canadian lumber used extensively in this area. Times does not permit giv-
Ing figures. No complaints."
Vfrqtnla

Newport News: Lynwood S. Barton, executive vice president, Home Builders
Association of Virginia Peninsula:

"Have only one lumber dealer who handles Canadian lumber. He reports 40
percent of his materials are being bought from Canadian source and without
any complaints regarding quality and service of this product,"

Norfolk: L. T. Newell, executive director, Tidewater Association of Home
Builders:

"Reference telegram Canadian lumber. Tidewater area uses less than 5 per-
cent Canadlian. 'No complaints. These are mostly items not readily availablein
the United States at reasonable price."

Richmond' (by telephone) : T. T. Vinson, Jr., executive secretary, Home Build-
eza Association of Richmond:

"There is some Canadian lumber In this market Basically, most of it is being
sohd by the larger discount lumber operations and not by the ordinary retail
sources of supply. There are no complaints. Don't think the average home-
owner knows or cares what is in his house, really. Lumbermen have visited
office and say that American spruce has a higher strength than Canadian and
they are complaining about Canadian spruce being sold here. There is not any
large quantity of Canadian lumber being used, however, In this area."

Roanoke: Fred H. Reed, executive secretary, Roanoke Valley Home Builders
Association:

"Re night letter March 19,. information requested has been formerly checked
and discussed. Leading lumber dealers and builders in Roanoke, Va., area state
25 to 30 percent of dinensional lumber used in residential construction is Cana-
dian spruce. Quality is not inferior and we are opposed to any restriction on
Canadian lumber."
WIoon4nf

Appleton: Leon G. Fischer, president, Valley Home Builders Association of
Wisconsin:

"Exceptionally large amount of Canadian lumber used. Discontinuation means
higher prices."

Madison: Lowell H. (erretson, executive vice president, Madison Builders
Association:

"Every lumberyard now selling Canadian lumber. All feel that Canadian
competition has held the line on rough lumber prices. Above 85 percent-plus of
rough lumber sold by yards supplying builders Is Canadian. No complaints
Biggest yards are against any restrictions that would raise cost of construction."

(Following wires received early morning, March 21, 1963:)
conneoticut

New Haven: Daniel W. McNamara, executive vice president, Home Builders
Association of New Haven County, Inc.:

"Only a minimum of Canadian lumber is used in this area. To our knowl-
edge there has not been any complaints in its use."
Florida

Jacksonville: George H. Rumpel, executive director, Home Builders Assoda-
tion of Jacksoaville:

'Investigation here shows only 8 to 5 percent Canadian lumber used in this
are*, comprising cedar only."

Springfield William 3. *Oomstock, president, Springfield Home Builders Asso-
ciation:

"A good quantity of Canadian lumber Is used in our area. To date, we have
not had or heard of any complaints."
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Indiana

Evansville: William A. Mullin, secretary, Evansville chapter of National
Association of Home Builders:

"Canadian lumber survey report. Our area reports 15 percent of fir, 35
percent of hemlock, and almost all spruce used In building Is Canadian. No
objection to same. , Some prefer It."

Rlclunond: Robert R. Rhoads, president, Home Builders Assodation of Wayne
County:

"Usage of Cauadian lumber in Richmond, Ind., area practically none at all.
Contacted all lumber companies and Richmond Homes, Inc. No complaints
for or against."

Massachusetts
Boston: Morton Weiner, president, Home Builders Association of Greater

Boston:
"Conservatively 60 to 70 percent of lumber used in local home construction

In this area Is Canadian. Coastal location and savings in freight prime factors
In high rate of consumption. Impositlnn of tariff or restrictions in marking would
curb source of supply 60 to 70 percent and we would be at the mercy of the
American mills. Could mean inciease in home prices of $100 to $200. Com.
plaints on Canadian lumber are nil Quality of Canadian lumber;,grade for
grade, Is far superior to American pioduction.' These conclusions based on
survey of majority of larger lumber wholesalers In this area."

Maine
Portland: Carroll L Beck, president, Home Builders Association 'of Maine:
"Use of Canadian lumber most Industrial. Spice ranges from 20 to 70 per-

cent in this area. No complaints. Our- builders like it. Lumbei is drier with
no culls and well marked. Please oppose bill."

Marylat "d
- Baltimore: Elmer H. Biles, executive secretary, Home Builders Association

of Maryland:
"In answer to your teletype today regarding Canadian lumber the only figures

I could cme up with are. that in 1955 the east coast used 800 million board feet
of Canadian lumber; in 1959, 600ihillon, and In 1962, 800 million. In checking
with our major builders in our area they report no problems whatsoever with
Canadian lumber and In fact find that Canadian lumber foir some parts of the
house, particularly roof trusses, Is superior. Hope this information will be of
some help to you."

Minneuota
Duluth: Martin Meldahl, executive secretary, Duluth Home Builders Asso-

elation:
"Have-contacted all major lumberyards today and find they are using from

8 to 10 percent at the most of Canadian lumber. No complaints on any of these
products were voiced. Large and long timbers are the major use of Canadian
forests and are not available from U.S. producers on the coast."

New York
Massena: Thomas Schofield, secretary-treasurer, Home Builders Association

of the St. Lawrence Frontier, Inc.:
"Ten to fifteen'percent of lumber used in area coming from Canada. Consensus

of opinion of lqcal builders and lumber dealers Is that Conadian lumber should be
graded to conform with U.S. standards. Third and fourth grade Unmarked
material from Canada is being sold and compared. pricewise with No. I grade
sold locally."

New Jersey
Irvingtoi): oLouis R. Barba, preident, New Jersey Home Buliders Asso'laton:
"Canadhau limber amounts ioIpprocimately 45 percent of our local market,

a..metropoliti arfea 20 miles froni New York City. Qanadiln lumber iaproierly
grade nirkd ahnd purchases are made In Accordafic *ith grade requirements
everY bita a go6d as U.S. lumber. I am advised' OAhadian lumber Is shipped in
foreign sbIp '6ta lower tralisportation cost than U.. vessels. If home buyers
are to bo hurt, It would be done by reducing the" compedttoil'of Canadian lum;
her and thereby raising the price of the American home."
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Pennsylvanta
• J~rie: FMt PqpeqMbe, office manager, Home Builders Assciaton of+ North-

western Pejinsylvania :
"Checkd Nrle area lIber comPqnl . Fifty percent of lumber ued for

QusiDi is Qanadlan" iu pr. Quality on par with domestic l mber. No com-
pAntA on quality or vall'ailit.. .

Harrlslqrg: M.ilton . Sayers, executive secretary, Honie B |dLrp A4mclation
of Metropolitan Haritsburg:

"C~~~~e~~ai~~~e ,~~lo auir~e n.1s#rea. Approximately 15 per-
oept f oi ~prue .JIme s of CfLadlftnorlii w.qhi is about 10 percent of

tot Iinb~r ue.Found no'coniptaints about Canadian lumber."
Philadelphia: Ray A. Hill, executive vice president, House Builders Associa-

tion of Philadelphia and Suburban Counties:
".Otuadian lumber: Approxinately 150 million feet sold here during year

to builders. It Is considered far superior because It Is virgin timber, not
subject to knots. Complaints received by dealers are almost negligible and
builders generally prefer this. In opinion of lumberyard prices for American
lumber wll Increase at least 10 percent if restrictions are put on ,Canadlan
products."

Plttsburgh: Robert C. Minetti, Home Builders Association of Metropolitan

"Seventy-five percent of lumber" used in the precut market here is Canadian.
Thirty-five percent of total used by builders. Grading is good; price is good; and
complaints are negligible. Any action pending to restrict imports would damage
our already soft market."

iVeqi Virginantid western M, rplanid
Ridgepy, IV. Va.-Cumerisd, Md.: Dick Pownall, president, Home Builders

Association of Western Mary, and:
"After a survey of all lumber dealers In this area, we find approximately

30 percent Canadian lumber being used with no complaints herewith. Wish
to express our desire that this bili before Congress does not pass as it would
definitely rai.e the cost of building material to us and our customers and would
be helping to give a monopoly to a certain group,"

ieloit: Leo RiggIns, president, Rock County Iluilders Association:
"Ten perveqt +CaPAdlqn lumber Uised IQ ly, Imboryary s oppose boring

Vanadian Ilmber. Ali yards re dmmendit highly."
Vermont

Burlington: Fred J. DeSpirito, Vermont Home Builders Association:
"I talked with Professor WVhtmore of the forestry department at the

University of Vermont. IAccording to his survey of this area of all lumber
tsed, 27 parevnt Is Canadian lur-iIer. Lumber dealers and builders prefer it.
There are absolutely no complains." ..

ATTACHMENT B

LeGIsLAnvE RERT, NATIONAL A SOCIATION QF HOME BIJ.DgI ]

William Blaqkfleld, chairman, govqrnppt affairs division

FBSUARY 21,1993.

To: Executive committee, past presidents, national representatives, national
directors, presidents, and executive officers of affiliated associations.

From: Joseph B. McGrath, director, governmental affairs.
Subject: Tariff decision on lumber.

The U.S. Patiff Cqmmiission has Just tendered Its report to President KeA.edy
qn the reults of its Investigation of soflwoo lumber. You will recalll we
forwarded to you last November a copy, of 'the states ent submitted Oy N B
to the Commission In which we objected strongly against any action which would
e ut in raising the cost of softwood lumber to the construction industry. (see

m.lr r legislative report, November 9, 1982.)
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After 2 *#ek' Of heih1gs;' air eltend&d ia~e~tigattoh by thd Cobimiaion
staff, eraminatlon' of all availibibl-dbettrifiaent stidles, data, find statements
fron itdutrj' (s1eh s' oure) the 'ldrlff Commlssion unafiimously found that
the domestic lumber industry In the Unitd Sftit iN nt being caused serious
injury b' th itfportatlof of fici'ased qliifntitieg of softwood lumber as the
result Iat niajot part of trdde agreement ebni§Ions.

This It a nffaJor victory for the . Canidan lumnber' liddtt which has begun
to supply an Ineie'slng quantit" of softWood lumber for' homebuilding. The
statetenit-filed on behalf of the lumbei' manUfaettirers in the United States
specifically requested the Tariff Commission-

(1) to Impose a maximum 'tariff oh all iM4rted CanadiAn lumber;
(2) to impose restrictive imp tt quotas on Canadihn lumber; and
(3) to. require marking of all Imported lumber to show its Canadian

origin.
On the basis of its heM~tngs and investigitiob tlA fivd theinbers of the TAriff

Commission unanimously rejected all thri* of theO r0quests. As a result, there
is no recommendation for any action by the President. In discussing the con-
sideratl6is which led to their findingi, the meibers,0f tlieOoromIssIon' rktde the
following points:

(1) Past tariff redatioO.-U.8. tariff reduefibns'Wdre Otovided in trade akre,~
ments In 19,' 1939, and 1948. 'Theab daty"redctohns WdWe' made sO' 16hg ag6
that they CAi have only a. negligible" effect on Cifrftt Increased lftixrtN of
lumber. Moreover, the reductions in duty probably OISted much more to clause
a' wigeIn Canadlan'prices than tocauSo a loWering of U.8. prices.

(2) Rabseqilent tarIff datiO.-The Commission rojdeted the' aftuent' that
continua,dce of lower duties on Catiddiaft lumber caused dainak6 t0 the dofistic
industry. It noted the domestIc softWoodlutnbet indtkdtty' tbbk noactioni between
1948 and 1902 to ritchest any relief. Nor was legislation asked of Congress.
And finally it pointed outtbat the etefit to Which Cnladan:producerb expanded
their mitput and experts tb the" U cited StateS' as a result or the 1936-48 lower
dutleW"is not deterinable hit probably Waf not sightfiicnt."

(3) Marking of lumber.--The Coftmlolt notd thit for'many yeft pHY to
September 1, 19f8, there was, no requirement to mark futlhbeit to shoW' ioftntry
of origin and' that the requirement with reSpect to CmnadA was in" effect for
less than 3 months before being sitsp1erided by agreement betWeeii the United
States and Cdnada. The Commlsslon noted that:th6'imhakfig 6tAtilto wAs never
designed to afford protection to donlestlc produ&ra dot' calf it be regatded as a
trade-agreement concession within the meaning of the Trade Expafildoli Act.

Volnnta'rrly; hovierer,, the, C6MntMsSidn ilotes that restoration of the' niarking
requirement "would not likely have-contrtboted to a reductloh in th4 level of
Initiortg of softwood luniber. On the' basis of evIdehce obtained by the Commis-
sion, its, restoration might Welt have hhd "a contrary effect."

The Commission also rejects completely the'arMnent that abaence'or mArking
nullifies the Buy American Act and contributes to expansion of lumber imports.
It notes that total piurtchast of imported lumber by eivlirllV or military Govern-
inent agencies under the Buy American Act and related acts are very small and
aIImost AlwAy§ from mills whose s~drce of supplyIs well knibWi or readily deter-
minable by th06 Govetfiment agehcles eoficetned.

0AtJ~A' ok" LUyIhbER 1INDITSftr 2*1,RkIL

The Tariff Commission states that "much rorle sigiliflan thhi ' trAde-6kTeeznent
co~essioni In causing' softwood lunitiber to he inmrted in Ineegd qulntttles'are
certain other factors." The Commisson then discussed the' more cons0equentIal
of thete factors as follows:

(4), Lwhnber pr ice. verte tlmb,&r ain4 toMIng' c ith;--'-'his Is" l-b10ed by the
Tariff ComAission as "thbbmost ftporint Cause of the' increased iMlVrts," i.e.,
thb cowt-price squeeee between the.' rlting price of lumblr and the even more
rapidly rising price of timber and purchased logs. The 0omYnIsston norae that-

(a) there Is a limited commercial availability of softwood timber In the
United States; particularly- of sAW timber ise:

(b) as a result, there Is intense competition among the buyers of such

) oe otribltng'can, is that ov'er a *1'od of ' eir the 'oduAl
mitt 6f n hure saw tImboVr g~b'era1ly' e.xeeded' the- viifid gI O6th of such

(of) al& tbile ttihbet diatlieftlo Poilcfek 6f Go'efiiext aftIt,11 e atd
other owners of large timber resources have operated, and continue to
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operate , to limit the commercial availability of mature saw timber; and
(e) all of the 'above policies which' are designed to achieve a long-term

balance between cut and growth, are necessarily in conflict with commercial
efforts to increase the current supply.

(5) Compctit (on for lumber.-The Commission notes that "the inelastic supply
of timber in the United States iS in contrast to increasing commercial availability
of newly opened virgin timberland in Canada." It also notes there is less com-
petition among Canadian mills to obtain timber as compared with the competition
in the United States between producers of lumber, manufacturers of plywood,
pulp, paper, and exporters of logs.

Rising demandfor forest products in the United, states, coupled with rigid
limits on commercial supply of timber, has resulted, states the Commission, in an
upward trend in the prices of timber and an upward pressure on U.S. prices of
lumber.

This, in turn, in the past few years has encouraged the opening of new areas
of timber and lumber production in Canada and the Increase of Canadian exports
into the United States.

(6) Depreciation of Canadiran dollar.-The Commission finds that Canadian
currency depreciation effectively promoted the expansion of lumber exports to
the United States. Although this, in time, states the Commission, will be of
diminishing Importance, It is currently, In the opinion of the Commission, a
much more important factor than the aggregate of all of the past trade-agreement
reductions In duty on lumber.

(7) Transportation costs.-The Commission notes that there Is a substantial
differential in the cost of waterborne shipments of lumber from British Colum-
bia mills to eastern United States, contributing to an increase in the import of
Canadian lumber. Imports by water account for only about one-fourth of the
total imports of Canadian lumber, says the Commission. But the very large and
rising disparity in cargo rates (imposed by the Jones Act passed by Congress to
aid the domestic shipping industry), according to the Commission, obviously
contributes much more to the recent increase In Imports of softwood lumber
than the aggregate of all trade-agreement concessions.

(8) Other pertinent factors.-The Commission finds that other factors have
also contributed to the increase In imports of Canadian lumber. These include-

(a) "free hold privileges" granted by Canadian railroads;
(b) special efforts by Canadian mills to promote their product and meet

the requirements of U.S. buyers as to packing, shipping, grading, and
marking;

(o) the increasing awareness by U.S. distributors and consumers of the
general high quality of Canadian lumber; and

(d) in recent years the wider acceptance in the U.S. construction Indus-
try of certain species of lumber which Canada has in abundant supply (for
example, western white spruce).

CONCLUSIONS OF THE TARIFF COMMISSION

In view of the foregoing findings, the Commission concluded that trade-
agreement concessions fall far short of being the preponderant cause of soft-
wood lumber being imported in increasing quantities.

The Commission also concluded that trade agreement concessions do not con-
tribute as much to the increase as certain other causes. The Commission then
went on to make the observation that-

'* * * evidence obtained in the course of the investigation suggests that the
factors giving rise to the Increase in imports, rather than the Increase itself, are
mainly responsible for the major problems confronting the domestic softwood
lumber industry, particularly the Pacific Northwest segment of It. Some of the
factors, such as the Increasing competition from substitutes for lumber and
recent calamitous 'blowdown,' obviously do not stem in any measure from the
Increase in Imports."

LUMBER INDUSTRY THREATENS OONORESSIONAL ACTION

Despite the extensive and impartial findings of the Tariff Commission, largely
adverse to the complaints filed by the domestic lumber industry, the National
Lumber Manufacturers Association has announced that It will seek restrictive
action by Congress. NLMA will ask Congress to place a major restriction on
all FHA-Insured housing so that only lumber and other wood products produced
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and processed in thq United States can be ,used in the construction of FRA
housing. NAEIB wj.l[)ceep you advised of all developments with respect to suchlegislation .- .

Norc.-.-p complete text of the report summarized above can be obtained by
writing to the U.S. BT jaft Commission, Washington, D.C., for TO Publication 79,
February 1963, Report tp the President on Investigation No. 7-116 (TEA-I-4)
under Section 801(b) ot the Trade Expanslon Act of 1962, Softwood Lumber.

ST. PAul., MiN N., March 20,496-1.
Senator EuoENE McCARTny,
Senate Offce BuUdinp, Washington, DA.:

Re S. 957, the homebuilding Industry in the state of Minnesota is opposed
to the passage of this bill because it would definitely increase the cost of hous-
Ing for the people in this State. At the present time between 25 and 30 percent
of the lumber sold in this State to the industry is imported Oansdla6 lumber.
It can be sold for about 15 percent less than 'domestic lumber, We have
checked experience of imported lumber. Results good. No complaints. Would
appreciate your help in defeat of this bill.

JoHN S. BOHUMAN,.
EccU tive Vice President, St. Paul Homo Builder# Associat(oik

Tink WINTON Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn., March 15, 1903.

Hon. EUGoNE J. MCCARTHY
Senate O01ce Buildint, Washington, D.O.

DEAR SEINATOR MCCARTHY : The prime purpose of the much discussed proposed
tax cut is to stimulate industrial growth or to prevent a'recesslon.

I understand the Secretary of the Treasury, Mr. Dillon, has suggested that
the present capital gains treatment of timber by corporations be eliminated
simultaneously with the tax cut.

I am opposed to this and would like to give you four reasons:
1. Industrial growth and asset growth In corporations or net worth go

hand in hand. I believe this must be so in order to get industrial growth.
Of course, our companies are small businesses, but I can't see how our

company could in the past 19 years increase its industrial activity without
increasing simultaneously:

(a) our profits;
(b) our net worth; and
(o) our number of employees.

This is what has happened and in that order. Put another way, if in the
next 10 years our net worth is haired, I can't see how we can contribute a
blessed thing to industrial growth-in fact, quite the opposite.

2. The Secretary of the Treasury suggests that individuals be allowed
capital gains treatment on $5,000 of timber income. Yet corporations are
to treat income derived from timber as regular income. 'le accepts the
capital gains principle in connection with timber Income, but he is discrimi-
natory in allowing the applieatidn of the principle because:

(a) he discriminates between an individual taxpayer and a corpora-
tion; and

(b) he treats timber sales income differently from income from sales
of other corporate assets.

When a corporation disposes of plant, equipment, or other capital assets,
the -Internal Revenue Code permits capital gains treatment on the re-
sulting income. Frankly, a lumber manufacturing company to remain
sound must pay more attention to providing a long-term raw material in-
ventory in the form of trees than to its easily replaceable plant facility.
Yet, the Secretary would permit the final disposal of plant and equipment
assets under the capital gains tax rates while. proposing that income on
timber disposals by a corporation be taxed at 'ordinary rates. This dis-
crininatlon is very discouraging to the forestry planning of a small com-
pany such as ours.

The Secretary ignores the fact that a natural resources company differs
from other manufacturing or merchandising companies because it must
acquire a substantial part of its entire future raw material inventory be-
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fore it can wisely start in business. We have retained fti the company Stib-
stantial atm6unts of Our qaltthl gains for reinvestment in trees to assre
the company's continuity. Without special tax treatment we could not
haV atfftod d to take the Actioft wE have to perpetuate out forest.

8. Here I speak politically. In this Case I am a heophyte and hesitate to
say anything. But the facts are'the NLNIA hft§ itifide and Is making more
noise abont what they v1alm is the economy of their industry than any
industrial group I know. From talks I have had with Government officials,
the government has done and would like to do something to help the lumber
MiAntfacturlng industry. The different attitudes of the Government of
trying to help the industry and at the same time hurting It more violently
than in anyway I know looks a little antbiguous to Mr. John Q. Lumber
ManUfacturer.

4. In the long run, the added burden of the Secretary of Treasury's idea
,of eliminating the capital gains treatment of timber would add to the cost
of trees and finally to the cost of lumber and plywood in FHA homes (and
paper products in the Ehtire economy). The individual homeowner needs
less coft, not higher cost of materials to encourage him right now. Higher
costs could slow housebullding.

In conclusion, Senator McCarthy, I am glad Mr. Dillon's capital gains treat-
ment of timber was not in effect over the past 19 years. Only under existing
capital gains treatment of timber Income could our company have done the fol-
lowing in that period of time:

(a) From a mediocre sawmill with poor wood-frame dry kilns and an
old-fashioned planing mill, it has built a fine modern sawmill, masonry dry
kilns, and a fine planing mill, at a substantial investment;

(b) It has built a modern molding and trim plant;
(0) It has built a fine feeder railroad;
(d) It has built one of the most effective and substantial plywood plants

in the country;
(e) It haS developed 22 building materials stores in the San Joaquin

Valley and at Lake Tahoe;
() It has developed a housebullding program which constructs 200 to

250 homes a year-many for migrants who have never before owned homes;
and

(g) We have trebled the personnel of our distribution and sales organi-
zations.

Without the capital gains treatment on timber very little of the above program
could have been bicught about in this 19-year perlod.

It seems to me, ats far as the forest indutstries go, the Secretary must make
a choice: If lie wants growth in the Industry it can only come In a climate
which will permit corporate assets and net worth to grow. Our company's
growth net Worth has resulted largely from the tax treatment of our largest
capital asset-timber.

As a citizen who has studied and worried about the subject, I am as interested
as the Secretary In stimulating industrial growth. I think his capital gains
proposal on timber Is shortsighted.

If national need dictates a tax program with which I disagree, I will accept it
without outcry, but I feel I must keep the record straight on facts.

With good wishes.
Sincerely yours,

DAVID 3. WINTON.

MrNAPotiLs, Mzrxi., March 16, 1968.
Hon. HuOatNa 3. McOAUTnvr,
Senator Prom Minnesota,
Senate Office Building,
Washington, D.A.:

I understand quick action has been taken to hold a hearing before the
Finance Committee next Thursday on 11.1t. 2513, to which an effort Is being
made to attach as an amendment S. 57 requiring marking of imported lumber.
I strongly oppose the lumber amendment and wish to register my opposition
with the committee.

DAVn J. WINTON.
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TH E WiNToI Co.,
Minneapolis, Minn., March 16, 1963.

HION. EUGENE J. MCCARTHY,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
My DEA% SRNATOR MICCARTHY: We are terribly disappointed to learn that

the Senate Finance Committee haa suddenly scheduled A hearing to consider
S. 957 requiring stamping imported lumber with country of origin. We under-
stand this bill will be considered as an amendment to H.R. 251, which, of
course, we do not oppose. The strategy of the lumber interests in their attempt
to restrict competition by procuring the consideration of such bills without
notice to lumber users, home builders, retailers, wholesalers, and people in-
terested in minimizing trade restrictions is completely unfair. Should this
amendment become law it could, as a hidden tariff, be as effective an aft open
Import duty. Frankly, we don't know whether a "made in Canada" mark
would be adverse in marketing lumber in the United States. Many people
doubt that it would. The Tariff Commission, in its Softwood Lumber report at
page 19, said:

"The marking statute was never designed to afford protection to domestic
producers. But even if the marking requirement were regarded-for the pur-
poses of this Investigation-as a trade-agreement concession, it Is clear that its
restoration in recent years would not likely have contributed to a reduction
in the level of imports of softwood lumber. On the basis of evidence obtained
by the Commission, its restoration might well have had a contrary effect.

"The Commission rejects completely the view advanced by counsel for the
petitioners that the absence of country-of-origin markings on imported lumber
nullifies the Buy American Act insofar as lumber is concerned and thus con.
tributes materially to the expansion of the imports."

Very likely the only result of requiring the marking of imported lumber
would be harassment to Canada by requiring every lumber shipper (and in
Canada, as in the United States, the lumber industry consists of many small
units) to hand mark each piece of lumber individually (probably over I billon
selmirate pieec-s). Otherwise the shipper would have to purchase specially
designed equipment to mechanically do the marking. Either way would be
costly and would serve no useful purpose.

Aside from making things more difficult for the Canadiars, the possibility
exists that It could act to limit competition, which would mean an increase
in the cost of lumber at a time when the homebuilder, the home buyer, and the
lumber-consuming industry cannot afford increased costs.

If we can be of further help to you on this bill, please let us know.
Sincerely,

G. M. Wxlvs, VIoe President.

MINNEAPOLIS, MINN., Maroh 10, 1908.$enator EIJOENE MICCARTHtY,"

U.S. Senate Building, Washington, D.O.
DEAR S-NATOR: Please vote "No" on amendment S. 57 to HI.R. 2318 by Sena-

tor Jordan. We have enough marketing problems now without creating a
cartel for Mr. Jordun's interest.

MARTiN A. WALSH, Shakopee, Minn.

POaTAND, Oso., March 20, 1963.
Senator HsaY BYRD,
Chairman, Scnaoe Finance Ootnmfttee,
Washington, D.O.:

Understand amendment being considered requiring marking country of origin
on lumber Imports in connection l.. 2513 now in Finance Committee. We
definitely oppose this amendment and ask your help in defeating it.

BLANCIHARD LUMBER CO. Or PORTIANDI.
It. L. BoRSr, Preuldctti.
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THOMPSON MAHOGANY CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa., March 21, 196.

SENATE 'COMMITTEE ON FINANCE,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR SIss: Bill S. 957 has Just been brought to my attention. This bill re-
quires the marking of all imported lumber and other products to indicate to
the ultimate purchaser In the United States the name of the country of origin.

Our company imports annually many million feet of Philippine mahogany,
African mahogany, and Honduras mahogany lumber. You, of course, can ap-
preciate that this quantity of lumber represents many hundreds of thousands
of pieces of lumber. To stencil each individual board would be a very costly
and time-consuming job and yet would have no significant advantage to anyone
concerned. When we invoice a customer for a given species of Imported
mahogany, our invoice shows in the case of Philippine mahogany that the
lumber is Philippine mahogany. Likewise when we invoice a customer on a
shipment of African mahogany, our invoice shows African mahogany. All
papers relating to these show the country of origin of the lumber so I cannot
see where anyone will benefit by this bill except to impose an unnecessary ex-
pense and burden on the legitimate importers of foreign lumber who would
be required to mark each board.

We also import a great deal of single-ply veneer which is used for the centers
of 3-ply 4-by-8-foot stock panels. Most of this veneer comes from West Africa and
again we invoice the customer showing the name of the country of origin on
the invoice. In these cases we sell the veneer to the plywood manufacturers
who.in turn put a face veneer and a back veneer on the veneer which we sell
them so our product is totally covered up. Consequently, any marking on our
veneer would be of no significance to the ultimate consumer.

I, therefore, wish to register a formal and vehement protest to bill S. 057
by stating that I see where it will serve no useful purpose to anyone concerned
and would Just add a lot of unnecessary work and expense to firms such as
ourselves.

Very truly yours,
RoBET P. THOMPSON.

HOFFEROER & lIOLT.ANDER
Baltinore, Md., March 20, 1963.

Hon. SAMEL N. FBTEDEL,
HoUSe of Representatives,
Washington, D.O.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN FrEDEL: The following concisely states the objection of
my client, the Pompeian Olive Oil Corp., to H.R. 2513 (the Herlong bill) which
I understand is scheduled for a hearing tomorrow before the Senate Finance
Committee.

• The bill would work an undue hardship on my client (and on the olive oil in-
dustry in general) since it would require that each blend of oil be labeled so
as to Indicate each country of origin of the oil. Since blends of oil may be
composed of product from two, three, or even four countries and since the per-
centage from each country often varies from blend to blend, It would be neces-
sary for a manufacturer (such as Pompeian Olive Oil Corp.) to constantly
change or relabel the containers each time a new blend is made.

Olive oil, being an agricultural commodity, varies from one lot to another
in color, taste and bouquet. Therefore, in order to maintain uniformity of prod-
uct, manufacturers must blend the olive oil by varying the quantities of the
different lots until the desired result Is obtained. The oils will also vary from
blend to blend due to climatic, economic, or even political factors which affect
the price and supply of such oil. If, due to unfavorable weather conditions,
the olive oil from a particular country is In short supply or Its taste is adversely
affected, the packer will necessarily reduce or eliminate this oil from Its cur-
rent blend. If, as sometimes happens, the price of oil coming from a particular
country is unreasonably high or, because of Government restrictions, export
licenses cannot be obtained, then, likewise, the packer must exclude this oil from
his product.

Obviously, it would be uneconomical and operationally difficult, if not impos-
sible, to purchase large quantities of labels and lithographed cans which would,
under'the flerlong bill, be required to state the source and percentage of olive oil
contained in the product. The Pompeian Olive Oil Corp., therefore, feels that the
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olive oil industry should be exempted from this legislationi. To include it In the
bill would, of necessity, force conscientious manufacturers to carry on a totally
uneconomical packing olpratlon, and the less scrupulous packers to falsely label
their products. WhIle JIB. 2513 contain a provision which permits the Treasury
Department to exclude products which in its discretion are entitled to relief, I
feel that an express exception to the proposed legislation is more In order.

I would also like to point out that the labels of the Pompeian Olive Oil Corp.
indicate that the product is "imported." This specifies that the origin of the oil
is foreign and adequately informs the public that none of the oils are of domestic
origin. To require that the label state the name of each country and the per-
centage of the olive oil in the product coming from that particular country, would,
in my opinion, serve absolutely no purpose.

I understand that two representatives of the olive oil industry will be present
at the hearings and will testify if permitted. The industry has also prepared a
brief which it intends to submit.

Your help in effecting an exception from IBR. 2513 for the olive oil industry
would be greatly appreciated. If any additional information is needed, please
let me know.

Very truly yours,
LEROY E. HOFFBERGER.

STATEMENT OF F. S. CLUTHE EDWARD LARAJA ON BEHALF OF THE OLIVE OM,
AsSOCIATION OF AMERIcA, INo.

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, In order to analyze the full im-
Act of the labeling provisions of the bill I1.R. 2513 on the domestic packed olive

oil industry, it is absolutely necessary to have a general knowledge of the basic
sources of imported olive oil, the international olive oil market, the characteristics
of olive oil, the method of importation, the processing of the product prior to pack-
ing, the containers in which it is repackaged and sold, the methods of distribu.
tion, and finally the requirements and expectations of the ultimate American
consumer.

Sourc"i of supply.-Historically the traditional suppliers of olive oil In bulk to.
the U.S. market are the producers, refiners, and exporters of Spain, Greece, Tunis,
and Italy. However, within the past decay le olive oils have been imported from
Algeria, Morocco, Turkey, Lebanon, Tripoli, Chile, Lybia, and Argentina as well
as more recently, Israel.

It is not a remote possibility that one exporting country could be supplying the
U.S. market for an extended period of time, however, historically and realistically,.
the vicissitudes of the olive crop and the keen competition in the International
market make for supplies from numerous countries the rule rather than the
exception.

International market.olive oif.--Olive oil is an agricultural commodity subject
to normal crop fluctuations and when traded between a variety of nations in
any given period of time within any given year one or more of the countries.
listed above can be supplying the U.S. importers and packers due to one or a
combination of the following factors:

(1) Annual yield of the crop.
(2) Exchange fluctuations.
(3) Quality of the annual crop.
(4) Availability of reserve stocks.
(5) Demand from countries other than the United States which are tradi-

tionally large consumers of olive oil.
(0) Arbitrary regulations of consuming and producing countries regard-

ing imports and exports-
and any number of other factors not listed but generally characteristic of the
multitude of differentials governing any international agricultural market.

It is Interesting to note that many of the producing countries are also recipients
of funds under our Public Law 480 for the purchase in the United States of vege-
table oils.

Methods of importatlon.-U.S. packers purchase Imported olive oil on the basis
of a unit price per 100 kilos, pay for the product with letter of credit payable
at sight, receiving the merchandise via steamer from the producing or exporting
country to the U.S. port in steel drums of approximately 55 gallons net each,
enter and pay duty on the product under present existing customs laws.
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Dependent upon market conditions and supply, there is also a "Spot Market"
here In the United Statis in which importers sell from the dock or out of ware-
house on the basis of a price per gallon, duty paid.

Oharacteristoa of olre oiL.-To some, a study of olive oil is a science; to
others, it is an art; to others, an avocation; to thode In the industry, a vocation.

For the purposes of this report, it suffices to say that olive oil is not a uniform
product. To be more specific, its characteristics very not only according to the
country in which it is produced but also in accordance with the particular sec-
tion of the country in which it is produced. Furthermore, growing conditions.
storage conditln;, maturity of fruit, are only a few of the factors affecting the
quality of olive oil. Add to this the different methods and technique of extrac-
tion, filtering, and refining, storing, and blending of edible olive ollA together
with differetitlals as to the facilities available for the harvesting and processing
of olives in the respective producing countries, it is not difficult to begin to per-
ceive the multitude of variables affecting the finished product.

These variables specifically affect the properties of olive oil in which the U.S.
packer must interest himself to obtain the most acceptable product. Basically
these properties are purity, palatability, color, clarity, aroma, unlquenest.k of
flavor, stability, freedom from rancidity, age, free fatty acids, "blendlbility,"
viscosity, mellowness, sharpness, etc.

Proccasing.-Processing of imported olive oil in the United States falls into
two main categories: (1) fltering; and (2) blending.

Filtering.-Prior to packing the olive oil, it is thoroughly filtered to afford the
product the greatest clarity possible.

Blending.-Of primary Importance to the U.S. packer of imported olive oil
is the establishhment and consistent maintenance of a specific type of the various
olive oils packed under his brand by seeking uniformity of taste, aroma, color,
etc., as brand loyalty depends largely on the strict maintenance of such uniform
quality.

To fully appreciate the problems of maintaining a "uniform type," we make
reference to the previous paragraphs in this report listed under the headings
"Sources of Supply. International Market." and "Characterlstls of Olive 011."

In brief, from a multiplicity of producing countries, under the pressures of a
fluctuating international market, a U.S. packer must purchase and import a
variety of types of olive oil to eventually achieve a marketable product, and
within the course of the operation keep his cost to a minimum.

For example, a U.S. packer could be blending a neutral oil from Algeria as a
base, a Spanish oil for bouquet, and a Tunisian oil for body and flavor and within
the course of his operation, market fluctuations and supply could permit and
force the substitution of the Spanish oil with a Greek oil of similar character-
stics and/or a heavy Argentine oil would suddenly become available in the spot

market at a good price and provide an adequate substitution for the Tunisia
product.

Accordingly, within the framework of constantly changing prices, current
stocks on hand, types available for purchase, merchandise in transit, tendencies
in the Intemnatl6nal market, the U.S. packer seeks to maintain a unifortnlty of
his product consistent with minimum costs.

Packing.-After filtering, the imported olive oil is pumped into large tAnks
where it is blended. From these tanks the olive oil is packed in the various
consumer sized containers and distributed to the trade.

Oonltaners.-Olive oil Is packed and sold to consumers in lithographd tins
of % pint, 1 pint, quarts, '/ gallon and 5 gallons. It Is also packed in glass
bottles of 1 ounce, 1 j ounces, 2 ounces, 3 ounces, 4 ounces, 8 ounces, 18 ounces,
32 ounces, and 1 gallon.

Labelin.-Both the lithographed tins and the paper labels on bottles include
the brand of the U.S. packer plus any and all other notations necessary.

Method of dletribftion.-Packers sell their consumer packages either directly
to retail stores, chainstores, department stores, hotels, restaurants, and o forth,
or In inny inAtances through distributors, wholesalers, and Jobbers, which
eventually distribute to these same retail or consumer outlets.

Price structure.-Imported olive oil filtered, blended, and packed in the
United States In consumer containers sells in competition wth-nand at a dis-
count under-brands packed in consumer containers in the country of origin and
exported to the United States ready for distribution to retail outlets.

This discount is in a sense the very basis for the existence of the U.. inda.4try
and is possible because of the American packers' flexibility in choosing a source
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of supply, whereas foreign packed olive oil requires the use of the production
agvfliable within the borders pf the exporting country which may or way not be
InCmppetition with world markets at any given time.

,P'oblvms arlsing jor U.8. poker o1 irnpore1 olive oi through conpitonve
with H.R. .513 labeling provislon.-Prior'to any specific discussion in this re-
spect, the following facts pippt be take into c0psjeratIQn:

(1) Lithogriphed t u's and labels for bottles are made from costly plates.
(2) Once printed, lithographed tins and labels have no other economical

value except the [pe¢!fc purpose for which they fre made.
(3) Lithographed tins and labels are purchased at a discount only when

ordered In large volume.
(4) Changes in lithographed tins and labels are difficult and expensive

to make.
(5) Storage (especially for empty tins) is an expensive and space-

.consuming proposition.
Furthermore, labeling laws usually apply to the carton in which a consumer

product Is packed and shipped as well as to the consumer package itself. Accord-
ingly, the facts listed above apply to the cartons as well as to the tins and labels,
as these too are printed to conform with a packer's brand.

Accordingly, from the practical point of view, what are a few of the alterna-
tives open to the U.S. packer of Imported olive oil which would provide for
compliance with the labeling provisions of the flerlong bill?

(1) Print the tins and the labels with one specific country of origin and
pack only the product Imported from this particular source.

Disadvaniages.-The packer leaves himself at the mercy of the qualities
pnd price of one producing country. Flexibility to purchase various oils from
various sources ett the lowest possible prices is lost, and consequently the very
foundation of the U.S. olive oil Industry will crumble. Such a procedure can
only ruin the quality and raise the price of the product beyond the price the
consumer is willing to pay.

(2) Print several different tins or labels each identifying a different country
of origin.

Disadvantage&.-A sudden embargo or switch In the world market leaves the
packer with stocks of labels and tins which he must store until such a time as
the specific country designated on the tin resumes exports of the desired
qualities at competitive prices. The packer loses flexibility in that he cannot
use a certain type of olive oil desired to effect a blend with the country already
stated on his label. Again his quality Is threatened and his costs and Ms prices
rise.

(3) Print tins and labels with various combinations of the countries of origin
In accordance with the blends he would hypothetically use.

Dtadvointage*.-ThIs procedure would first involve the expense and time
necessary to make new and varied plates. It would require the need to keep
a steady supply of containers corresponding speeifically to the blend used.
Lalel9 and tins would have to be purchased cautiously in order to avoid "over-
runs" thereby losing the advantages of volume buying. Despite all precautions
"dead stock" would be inevitable. Eventually, a packer would be forced to
purchase his olive oils to comply with the markings on his tins and labels,
rather than under the sound economical basis of price qnd quality.

(4) Have the brand packed in a foreign producing country and import the
product in consumer containers.

Disadvantagc.-For all intents and purposes, this alternative eliminates the
need for a packing plant and makes the etlre Industry superfluous. This
procedure puts the packer in a position where he Is In reality an Importer with-
out the benfits of flexibility of purchases apd blenipg of olive oils from several
countries. With the cost advantage dlsslpated, the packer goes Into direct com-
petition with foreign brands and consequently the U.$. consumer pays higher
prices.

'Mhe extinction of the U.S. packing industry has serious and extensive
effect. Firstly, it abruptly and summarily cancels out the Investment and
labor representing a lifetime of efforts for those old and established American
firms in the Industry. It takes Jobs from those American citizens directly em-
ployed by U.S. packers. It has serious and far-reaching effects upon large and
small American businesses which today supply U.S. packers of importe4 olive
oil with the machinery, tins, labels, bottles, cartons, closures, printing, lithe-
graphing, tinplate, paper, and services such as brokerage, accounting, advertising,
and market research.
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Intents of the bill H.R. 2513 a8 applicable to the U.S. olive oil productfon.-
It Is assumed that the primary purpose of the Herlong bill is to prevent the
Intermingling of a cheap foreign product with an equivalent domestic product
to the detriment of the legitimate interests of U.S. industry and the eventual
deception of the American consumer.

Imported olive oil is definitely not in this category nor by any stretch of the
imagination is the U.S. production of olive oil in California detrimentally
affected.

Domestic (U.S.) production is for all Intents and purposes only a byproduct
of the larger and more Important Industry of growing and curing and packing
olives. U.S. production accounts for not more than 3 percent of the U.S. con-
sumption of olive oil and its sale is normally concentrated In the produclg
areas of the Far West because of freight differentials. (The normal flow of olive
oil is westward.)

It is to be noted that even the west coast of the United States itself does not
produce sufficient olive oil for is own consumption and as a consequence, Im-
ports account for approximately 50 percent of the consumption of olive oil in
this area.

Furthermore, U.S.-packed Imported olive oil traditionally and historically
commands a price premium over domestic olive oil. This promotes a rather
unique situation in the American economy, that is, the danger that a domestic
product could bo intermingled or blended with an equivalent Imported product
to cheapen the imported product. This problem Is of such concern on the west
coast that the California authorities have enacted and strictly enforce laws and
regulations to prevent the possibility. Under present regulations, should a west
coast packer desire to blend an imported olive oil with a domestic olive oil, he
cannot label the product "Imported." The higher cost of the blending merely
penalizes the packer since without the premium "Imported" label, he still must
compete with those packers blending straight (and cheaper) domestic olive oil.

It is reasonable to conclude that any conflict of interests between the U.S.
olive oil Industry and the U.S. packing of imported olive oil is actually non-
existent-at best extremely negligible.

F.jccts of bill H.R. 2513 on the ultimate U.S. consumer.-Flexibility of supply
and blending skills give to the U.S. consumer a good imported olive oil at a
price consistently cheaper than olive oil packed In foreign countries. Historically,
a prime prerequisite for any consumer of olive oil is that it must be imported.
Current municipal, State, und Federal laws insure this requirement and from
this point he may choose the brand which best fulfills his personal standards
of taste and price. It can be stated beyond all reasonable doubt that the
consumer of U.S.-packaged imported olive oil cannot and does not in any way feel
deceived If the country or countries of origin do not appear on the tin or
bottle in which it is purchased. Traditionally and realistically, this has never
been the concern of a consumer and it Is the conviction of those In the industry
that the labeling with countries of origin forces upon the U.S. consumer a new
standard-an entirely new concept-which could only precipitate confusion
without practical purpose. The commensurate higher price the consumer would
have to pay for his accepted brand would only add to this confusion and hurt
sales.

For example, Is a buyer of coffee really Interested to know if the particular
brand of coffee he is using Is a product of Brazil, Colombia, Costa Ritca, South
Africa and/or a combination of the product of several or all of these producing
countries?

More specifically, would being informed of the origins of the contents of the
can of coffee-he is using afford the consumer any greater protection or satis-
faction than he enjoys under present labeling laws?

By the same token, knowing the origins of the olive oils blended in his cur-
rent brand affords no greater protection to the consumer who is satisfied .with
the fact that he is receiving 100-percent pure imported olive oil at a reasonable
price. On the other hand, should a buyer feel that he must have an olive oil
specifically from one particular country, he can choose from any number of
foreign brands packed In the various producing countries and imported and
distributed here in consumer sizes which unist clearly state their origin on
the label. To fulfill this standard, however, he must be prepared to pay the
corresponding premium in price.

Enforcement and compliance of bill 1.7. 2518 labeling provllon.-Today, the
U.S. consumer is assured by law that the product he is buying Is 100 percent
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pure imported olive oil. The labeling provisions of 11.11. 2513 currently propose
to assure the buyer that the olive oil In the tin or bottle is specifically a product
of the respective countries marked on the label. The consumer today Is protected
from short weights by standards of weights and measure. lie Is protected from
adulteration and filth by any number of chemical tests which can be made even
when the product Is in the tin or bottle. However, once the product Is blended
and sealed In the tins or bottles, what test or standard exists or will ever
exist to guarantee to the consumer that the oils in the container are Irrevocably
a product of the countries marked on the label?

It is inevitable that the enforcement of the labeling provision of H.11. 2513
as applied to the blending of olive oils is a most complicated and extremely
expensive operation.

Furthermore, unless enforcement is rigorous and efficient, the labeling pro-
visions work only for the benefit of unscrupulous packers.

If a U.S. packer has In stock olive oils from four different producing coun-
tries who is to certify which one-or which two, three, or four-were even-
tually blended and packed in tins and bottles labeled with the correct country
or countries of origin? What assurance does the honest packer have that his
more unscrupulous competitors are complying In the same proper manner In
which he is packing?

Does 1 gallon of Tunisian and 1 gallon of Greek olive oil added to a 1,000 gal.
lon tank of Spanish olive oil justify a label marked product of Spain, Tunis,
and Greece? Does the mere presence of Italian olive oil on the premises of
a packer constitute sufficient basis for labeling a tin "product of Italy," when
the packer also has stocked in his warehouse olive oil from Algeria and
Tunis?

We submit that control, Inspection, and enforcement ts almost impossible,
at best, extremely difficult and costly.

Furthermore, the provisions of H.R. 2513 provide a penalty for infraction
for the distributor or retailer to the relative exclusion of the packer. In what
manner is a retailer expected to determine that the contents of the tins or
bottles sold by him actually correspond to the countries stated on the labels?

Foreign oompetfffon.-It Is obvious that the provision of H.R. 2513 as ap-
plied to the U.S. packed imported olive oil Industry precipitates insurmounta-
ble economic hardships, reduces flexibility of supply, undermines traditional
marketing practices, complicates brand acceptance, and needlessly confuses
consumers.

American skill and techniques of blending, advertising, flexibility of supply
have served as sufficient justification for the very existence of a small special.
Sized American Industry strong enough to fight foreign competition which con-
tinually threatens to dominate the distribution of olive oil In this country.
The provisions of bill H.R. 2513 bring about circumstances which give U.S.
businessmen all of the disadvantages and none of the advantages of his foreign
competitors.

It Is inconceivable that the sponsors of this bill, who obviously are concerned
with the protection of American industries subject to foreign competition, could
seek to penalize or destroy American Industries which must to a large extent
rely on imported products for their raw material to the exclusive benefit of
the competing. foreign industry, and it can only be surmised that the failure
to exclude such products (among them olive oil) must have been the result of
oversight or unfamiliarity with these small specialized activities.

It Is, furthermore, Inconceivable that an Industry replete with persistent
problems of foreign competition must exist under a law which allows an ad-
ininistrative official, namely, the Secretary of the Treasury and/or his desig-
natee, sole discretion as whether or not the olive oil packing Industry Is In viola-
tion of this law.

Such discretionary power perpetually hovers over the olive oil Industry to the
extent that at any time packers may abruptly be forced to assume the burden
of proof for their rights to exception under this legislation.

These pressures and risks are further amplified by penalties outlined In HAlL
2513 which serve to adjudge the domestic packer of olive oil a criminal be-
fore he Is brought to trial. In effect, a cautious packer will be forced to think
twice before packaging olive oil In this country.

The bill is unnecessary. Its provisions merely duplicate the current func-
tions of the Federal Trade Commission which amply provide for the marking

-of Imported and domestic Items.
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Should the Senate Finance Committee, however, choose to recommend paqs.
age of URP. 2513, we hereby respectfully request that the olive oil packing in.
dustry be specifically omitted from the provisions of H.R. 2013.
Any action short of specific exemption from the provisions of H.R. 2513 will

seriously jeopardize the future of the entire olive oil packing Industry.

PHIULIPPINE MAuOoANY ASSOCIATION, INO.,
South Pasadena, Oalf, March 24, 1968.

Re Jordan amendment to H.R. 2513.
SENATE COuMrr-TEE ON FINANCE,
Waulhnglon, D.O.

GENTL.EmEN: The Philippine Mohogaay Association, composed of the majority
of the Importers of Philippine forest products in the United States, would like to
register Its opposition to the so-called Jordan amendment to 11.11. 2513. This
amendment, as we understand it, Is based on Senator Jordan's bill S. 957, which
would require marking of all imported lumber and wood products to indicate to
the ultimate purchaser in the United States the name of the country of origin.

.Senator Jordan's bill is one of a number of pieces of legislation that have been
introduced into this Congress that are aimed primarily at softwood imports Into
the United States from Canada. We are not in a position to comment on the
equity of these various proposals insofar as they effect softwood imports. How.
ever, any requirement which would Impose marking requirements on hardwood
imports would, In our opinion, represent an unnecessary burden on Importers.

The name of our product, "Philippine mahogany," Is in Itself Indicative to any
ultimate purchaser of the foreign origin of the wood. The same Is true of most
other hardwoods imported into this country, such as "African mahogany," "Hn-
duras mahogany," etc. The vast majority of hardwood imports are of species
that are not commercially grown In the United States. This is true of the product
of our members "Philippine mahogany."

Hardwood imports are almost entirely composed of woods that are used for
decorative purposes. A requirement calling for marking could present a con-
siderable problem in defacement of the surface, particularly in the case of such
items as surfaced lumber and moldings. Much of the hardwood lumber Is im-
ported in rough form and is surfaced and trimmed after arrival In this country,
often in transit, and the original marking would be obliterated. If it wculd be
required that this material be remarked the cost would be excessive and far
beyond the benefits, if any, that would be forthcoming.

In many instances, the exportation of hardwood products by foreign countries
provides a significant source of foreign exchange and presents an opportunity
to expand a program of "trade not aid." Any legislation which might impose
undue hardships where no benefits would be derived cannot help but push into
the future the day when significant savings In our foreign-aid program can be
expected.

In giving consideration to the amendment proposed, we would respectfully re-
quest that you give serious thought to our objections and that they not be lost
sight of In the attempt of the domestic softwood industry to solve their alleged
problems by seeking legislation that not only would have its effect on their com-
petitors but would hamper what might be termed "innocent bystanders."

Thanking you for your consideration of our views, we remain,
Yours very truly, yORoo D. Seium, Exeoutive Secretary.

(Whereupon, at 4:40 p.m., the committee adjourned, to reconvene.
at the call of the Chair.)


